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these are copied upon, place the Pad back of about the same number of dry 
ones, thus always keeping a supply of moist sheets ready for immediate use. 

If only one or two letters are to be copied at a time, good copies can be 
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Sheet No. 2 on top, holding firmly in place and rubbing it with the hand or 

wooden block. 
To copy type-writing, be sure to have a good copying ribbon, make sheets 

very wet, and give a longer time in press. 
Always keep Moistening Pad in book except when pressing. 
The Pad requires much more thorough wetting when new than afterwards. 
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missi problem tuseo to with the passing veers, bringing with 

them larger anxiety, \r.% bringing also that increaeer peace that accom¬ 

panies a .acre tttter trust in Grvi. 

t know that you felt for Dr. Mitchell the same affection which he 

fait for you, and that it may e%em strange to you at first to hear the 

voice of a stranger. it is one of the .joys of our union in Christ, 

however, that we are all brothers sr.d franco in him, anti that no voice 

Iran vol< has cau - • 1 li®® 

our common Lord. 

Many letters have .ccumulate ». during the la, t few months, which it 

has not been possible v. go over Vf.rMV.il5 #.s yM , tho\ h everything 

calling for immediate action by the h ard will be considered as speed- 

ily as possible. Thr meetings of the Synods fill the month of October, 

but. '*hen th ey aye p raaatt the affair a of the Siam and Laos Missions will 

given that, thorough study v'rich they demand* 

correspondent0 wit. * fou X prey tnet we may p 1 i •- ^ 

given che vision of jhrisi, that we may see with his eyes, hunger for 

*!•»« world0s redemption with the intensity of his hunger, end feel tor 

i \h the strength his emotion as we work for it, in the accompli i-h** 

be taken in hand and 

In taking up th< 

ment f iis purposes With sincere greetings to all, 

lev-t fel i vii'-I?:.1 over in Ohv 1 t» 

1 djZe- ^e. 



November i.^h, 

To the Siam Mission 

14y dear Friends;- 

Ur* Grant*s last letter to you was dated, i think, 

July 28th, and the only other letter.* w*r$ the *rutter general letter ui. 

fee Gillespie of August Sftrd, and win* of Sapt^-iEer 2V&tu i a 

knowledge here, therefore, all the letters appur^u^y unacknowledged 

, naxQe^y ? hev .» r c L« ■ ^uly and o^pto d*th asici istV., 

Miss Cole, July 22na; ^Lss Galt, 3$p£. iitn m and A.ige 22iuiji 

Bevo C. Co Bdele*, July Sfcth and Aug. 1st; letter &*nt by the Committe: 

on Medical work; Rev, s* Willard Cooper, Sep disi; Kokin, Aur>« 

31st o These are the only *. otters* that have cone into >ny hands. In 

the present press of our work here, i fear it ,-r.ay not be possible to 

reply to all these letters persoanlly, so far as th*y do not aliect he 
$ 

general mi 3d ion quastio.B,• so X desire to acknowledge them here. 

At the last meeting cf the Beard the foliowjLg action was -.Jean 

with rsto-rsnes to Hiss uitohoock* .rot- ihe o&uo Mission hav~ 

ing been laid before the Board, stating mat cn ;ciuvc of her health 

Miss Hitchcock could r.ct remain in that Mission, ind a letter from Rev« 

*. P. Dun’ap of Bangkok, dated Sept. 15, »9S» having stt-tod that oh 

had come from Cheung IC&i to Bangkok and seemed to be better* it was 

voted to transfer Miss Bitch.cock from the Lace to the ruam Mission, and 

that her field salary be similarly transfer: o i, li" oi the judgment of 
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the Siam Mission Miss Hitchcock's health will not justify her remaining 

in that mission, her return to the United States is hereby authorized.' 

Miss Hitchcock's heart has been so ftillj' enlisted in the mission work, 

and she has taken it up with such unpretentious simplicity that we can- 

not but hope that God still has work for her to do in the mission field. 

It may be, however, that before this letter has reached Jtou it has been 

made manifest that Kiss Hitchcock's immediate return is necessary. In 

that case, of cours®, the Mission will have acted on the authority of 

the last sentence of paragraph 8 of the Manual,. If she is still with 

you, but it is clear that the best interests of her ^health and her con¬ 

tinued usefulness in Christ's Kingdom are imperiled by her stay in 

Siam, you will of course arrange for her return at once to the United 

States. 

The Rev. \%. F. Shields and his wife, J, S. Thomas, M.D. and his 

wife and Miss Julia Hatch, all of Wood River, Heb., have been appoint¬ 

ed missionaries and assigned to the Laos Mission. They sail from Sail 

Francisco on the 9th of December. Vic had. hoped that they would be 

able to leave earlier in the fall, but finding that that was not possi¬ 

ble, had arranged tc have them go or. to Bangkok with, the idea of stay¬ 

ing there until they could go up the river. A letter from br. Briggs, 

however, states thal it is possible for them to go up any time, and 

accordingly they should be hastened on their journey so as to reach 

their field as eajtlj as possible. Lr» Thomas and Mr. Shields are good 

men, and we pray tb.it they may also be filled with the Holy Ghost. 



•fha Treasurer wishes me to say that some material has been sent 

for them to Bangkok in the care of asv* J. B« Dunlap* This was done, 

I understand, because it was not known definitely what the location of 

the new missionaries by the Laos Mission would be, and it was judged 

best to send their goods to Bangkok to be forwarded as soon as possible 

to the proper destination* 

Dr* Thompson, who is now at Beverly> K.J, writes: },My wife and t 

are of the decided opinion that her duty now is to remain in this coun¬ 

try and make a home for our little ones, while 1 return to Siam alone* 
4 

I do not know what the Board will think of this, hut if necessary 1 can 

give reasons which I think will convince the Board that such an arrange¬ 

ment would be the best in our case." Just yesterday a letter came 

from Mr. Cooper, in which ho saids "After Dr.Thorns returns, as of 

course we hope he may, though not until he is able to bring his family 

with him and not until his own health is flxlly restored.5' It would be 

inferred from this that it is not desired that Dr. Thompson should re¬ 

turn alone. I have ’written to him with reference to the matter, and 

have suggested that perhaps the Board might desire to refer the quest¬ 

ion formally to the Mission. It has not been presentee to the Board, 

nor, indeed, been considered at all as yet; but I write thus in antic¬ 

ipation so that if there should be any long delay you mdkht perhaps 

have had time to send your judgment in regard to hi a return, to the 

Board. At the meeting of the Board on Oct. suu an appiopriation of 

$45 gold was made in response to tne request of the Mission for medical 

work at Ratburee. 
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A letter from Miss Galt as iscyetary of the Petchaburee Station, 

asks whether the desire of the Board is that bi-monthly letters from 

the Station should he private or open *::o all the members of the Station, 

stating that the custom has been to allow them to be read by the members 

of the Station before sending them to the Board, but that some had 

thought that more personal views of the members of the Stations might 

be laid before the Board if the letters were private* The letter 
the 

called for in Section of the Manual &£ tfcM providing for this bi¬ 

monthly report is clearly a letter from the Station. As such it 

should express the judgments and views of the Station. It is the 

Station*s official report to the Board. Not therefore to be consid¬ 

ered formal and limited, however . This bi-monthly Station letter was 

not designed te obviate the need for other correspondence, and within 

the proper limits which at once suggest themselves, it is expected that 

individual missionaries will write personally at any time. The 39th 

paragraph of the Manual provides for a personal correspondence between 

missionaries and the Executive officers of the Board. 

The Bangkok Station letter of August is received. The copies 

sent will be widely scattered to the religious press. 

Letters of Mr. Snyder, Mr. Cooper and Miss Cole, regarding the 

property question in Bangkok, will receive at once careful attention, 

and 1 shall report to you any action of the Board in view of them as 

soon as it may have been taken. L am sorry that the impression some 

of you have regarding Mrs. Thaw?s readiness to meet a large part of the 

expense of purchafcn* the new property and the erection of suitable 



buildings, is incorrect. Some tme ago I think she did feel ready to 

bear a large part of such expense, but a letter of June «7th intimates 

that she will not be able to meet more than one tenth. The financial 

stringency of the last few months has constricted giving very serious¬ 

ly. It has made it exceedingly difficult for us to press the Mitchell 

Memorial Laos Fund. 

Miss Galt writes from Petchabixee, asking what disposal shall be 

made of the furniture left by Miss Cort. If it belongs to the Mission 

it should certainly be utilised in some viay. Pei'haps 'the new mission¬ 

aries going to the Laos Mission may oe able to use a large part of it. 

Miss Hatch is not taking any furniture from here at present, inasmuch 

as it was not known just what would be needed, or where the Mission 

might definitely locate her. Mrs. Me Giivary advised that it would be 

just as well for her to wait, before ordering all her furniture, until 

she had reached the field. It may be that the furniture left by Mras 

Cort will meet all the needs of Miss Hatch, or perhaps of some of the 

other new missionaries. Whatever cannot be used in any way should, if 

possible, be sold. 

I wish the Mission during the coming months the fullest success. 

It is true that the emphasis in the Scriptures is constantly upon fidel¬ 

ity rather than uponssuccess, but this was only became success was 

taken for granted; because there was no doubt that th< worker who was 

faithful would be also successful. And our great need everywhere is 

that kind of faith which is not satisfied until it hat attained some¬ 

thing, which looks for results ana expectantly claims Christ1 s promises 



until r©.suits are given, We trust not be. satisfied to sow soid forev^st* 

It ifti not four months until the harvest* If we will lift up our eyes 

and look on the fields, we will sea there, white already to the harvest. 

I have a letter in my hands just now, from bishop Thoburn, speaking out 

of the successful sweep of the Methodist work Ln India, in which he 

says : :,I have a deep conviction t.'hat the one thing the missionary 

enterprise needs today more than 'anything alse, is confidence on the 

part of the workers in their own success. I fail to find any on® man 

or woman who believes that Gojd means to grant success in the work, who 

fails to realise it." 

With constant prayer that each one cf you may be endued with the 

Holy Ghost and with power, I urn 

Very cordially yours, 
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ins? be erected and completely -nished with the remainder. (Letter* 

Bev. W.L.Snyder, A. W. Cooper, Sept. 21,*83; Miss E.S.Cole, 

July 22,?93.) 

in view of tb financial sti tngency through which the country ha* 

passed of late, anc the falling off in receipts of the Board, it did 

not seem possible to make, the: B-aitionai appropriation necessary for 

the purchase of the land to the :uth of the Vaag Lang jompeur.d; hut 

the fourth provision ii h ' ? will enable the Mission to 

purchase this property if it -• .» ;e»tly needed. i should judge from 

Miss Cole’s letter that it w u; - ^,lhxe for the Mission with the 

$2000 both to buy this proper > >« to complete -he desired dormitory. 

In her letter she says that cl ? ■ -Ml. rich it almost twenty years 

old, occupies a building whit -c only liioo, and that in that ouild- 

lttg arc the school f V, and a.i t accommodation* of the school. bhe 

states that the oui is • ; twehty-five pupils. it 

would seem, therefl • -hat w,th -'1600 a : u.u ,iag could be erected suf¬ 

ficient for the acfcr.odation of fully twenty-more. Miss Core 

that this §201 '■ s but the beginning of a larger gilt of dWOo 

• nVh which to fftt [he school on rfafti larger \a ln Vi** of 

&:-*o iy 

pnrr.} ■ ' . ■■ '■ 

©ysXfv*.? '■ 1 ■ " ^ ■! 

. 

t.fc - *1? |;?>0 , r t>v f 

sia of "/ne .1 i. ij 1 Oii. i* • i *•’ ' 1 '• 
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on the 9th of this ir-orth « dcv.t f,-; i.- i-Ct *.‘.e L' it!'e iU? 

t arrive on lh» field, *fcBriggs had *ri^cu urging their coming 

even so late as this; and « shall pray that the good hand of our God 

may be upon them as they enter on their blessed but untried work. 

The furlough of Dr. Thompson has seen extended for three months, 

partly for reasons connected with his ® family, but in the hope that 

we may also hear from the Missis w- <■ reference to the question.sug¬ 

gested in my last letter, as to wheth:- it is desirable for Or. Thompson 

to return without his family. Or. Thxa&pson writes that he and Mrs. 

Thompson gr* both under the firm jeonv left ion that she ought to remain in 

this country with their chi-'drcn. 

I wrote recently of '-.he prospect cj utilising t J furniture left 

at Petch|uree in order to supply ,be : eds of the new missionaries 

going to the Laos Mission. It has been suggested since, that it might 

b, .xpen.lv. to to XTKvm «n» «wt to Bangkok, and 

that it might not be what Miss Hatch would want in Cheung Mai or balcawtt 

or wherever she might be stationed. This matter 4n be best left, 

however, with you® 

vj$ shall look forward with ant io-^ > v 

from the Mission for the work of Ac uH 7«w , ho*ng that it may 

■t • - r i f* ‘ft* Af-i '"IOC - ;v3 
o ‘’.Pv'- c ■ * '*• ‘ S3 • •' 4 

living the rei-o/t a 

.in^u &-vi you 

•- , . i< 
■!-V , nr* i-ercu*** 

)•' *T. \?<£ I/’ 

have had the 30' 

times1 in our personal iivsa ^a*-5 lu •"'$ ;U£si^ 

be content tc saw, U t » ' ^ tl»e -if r*e,in* ‘ 
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times -re rare* They aro . • -.u. ;o •} jiirisv.j.an i i.t e and j* :w ice. 

Christ’s clear /nmis- was that abidrth. n m* and I in him* the same 

bringeth forth much fruit«f' It is a promise ot ever-presem potency.. 

The fruit-bearing is not in fa* ftjture; it U a present possibility. 

It is not four months till the harvest. If ye lift up our eyes we may 

loolc upon the fields white already to the harvest. So that our Christ¬ 

ian life and service /attain the tkie end only when they result in 

large and increasing fruit ftiiness .• ihea o is a faith which expects 

this, Vvhj.ch lies bach 05 such service and. lifes J.f we are not con-* 

stantly expecting results Croc vil. not bless-us with them. If n* have 

faith to believe thkt we shall be successful, God will give us success. 

May God teach us all this lessor , giving us during this* coming year the 

two gifts of the Holy Spirit's enfluement , and of an expectant, unwaver¬ 

ing faith. With wamfe regards • . all, 

Very cordially yours, 



ss 

|tr o..c.r? 4„ 

Jas. B. Thompson, .!>. 

t-: • r'iy, fl.O 

Dear Brother: 

YO'f.iT i 'jt;V . - • V.hO S' V .. v o <'*iO not 'each me until the 

5th instI have read. .-■■/.-rvvnnu -v 3o>.v.er.-. in U'.e case c.f 

Itt, but as the question far as the rc. is coher rued is finally 

es -if service in reaching 

if hi eh 10 we it t o 

B* The Council » 

settled, your views wer>- - r - 1K ?*A co 

a conclusion'. *he action vf the !jnder 

Mtssion w«s takers ‘larch 6th, •■ ; as %ngTS 

t-> ,hich the application of **v. boon B, ,n-IU for appointment as mis 

sionary had been referred, re .o-tea, r ec&mne^ ing that he ee ser-: > 

h thti privilege of at- 

it3.ee 

the 

to vote, the amount 

iecislon of the Mi‘>- 

Siam as an honorary member of the Mission, %i; 

tending the Miss Lor, Msetln rs w^thoui. ,JV; 1 e‘i 

Of salary and his sphere of *ork to be left t> 

sion, and the (tgfewtlcns of outfit ari traveling al 'war.ee U. ■,?. d, „r< 

mined later by the Boards 1 cannot at this «o«neht put my eye on the 

final figures agreed upor s to Outfit and travel. Concerning ru case 

I find the following in the Siam Minutes, receivedfa. day or two since: 

"That in accordance -iih the request o . the u a 

/ 

P&iig6 with the- Kevu Lu ” 

r ct>o rt t • t1'. ■ ■? Bo ay o r: - *■ 

Of t'V" - '• t* j ci*> to Sel l • '£.* <?■ 

iv i h: 

•iat tue Mission ar* 

•j -iphrrr of #orV * 

1 •. r> v; 2, >;; t e rms w ; i ah 
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the- 3ev* B< T, on-Iii, after conference w<lih .his Committee. says he 

2&1JA/3il3L accepts: viz* sal any of Four Hundred Dollar* ($40 *00t gold; 

an allowance * f T.cais Fifteen* (15.00 par month for house rent; Tiosaus 

Two Hundred and Forty (210.00) par year for a language teacher, and ,ht 

same boating and medical allowance, in case of sickness, as other mis¬ 

sionaries. These terms are to rake effect May 1st 1894, as the Board 

has already fixed tie salary until that time, and the other allowances 

are to be provided for b* the Bangkok Station. Further, that he be 

located in Bangkok, and for the present year his work shall be the 

study of the language ana such general evangelistic work in the city as 

he finds himself able to’perform.." 

As to ycur own return, 1 find in lie Minutes the following; 

"Moved that Dr. Tojr and family 1 ransf-irred to Bangkok to engage in 

itinerating medical work in connection with the Rev. K. P. Dunlap D.D, , 

in his work, and tiat thjs action da not take effect until the return 

of Dr. Thompson, aid mat Dr. Thompson upon his return be located at 

Petbha'buree." And subsequently the following; "On motion Dr. Thomp- 
# 

son was placed in charge of the medical work at petchaburee upon his 

arrival.” 

You of ccjirse ere aware that Mr. Speer has been absent in 

Mexico for some weep under appointment of the Board. We expect him 

home within the nea ten days. It -loss no. seem to me wise take up 

the question of thejtirafe of your return until his arrival, but note 

will be made of it ind it will be 'brought, to his attention in the near 

YUiur'.'. . 

Ver.y sincere!/ yours, 



March 21 st, 4 

To the Siam Mission. 

Ky Dear Friends:** 

’i!he letter oi Dr« Gillespie vrili already have 

inforraed you of the wanting of the request of toe Mission that the 

boari permit the Manager of the Press to use 400 tieals from receipts 

in addition to the receipts estimated for the present fiscal year; and 

the letter of February SWth will have informed the Mission of the grant- 

in? of the furlough of Mr. and |fe, . Me<:t<.ure, 

Av the meeting of the Boaarfi <u Monday there were one or two. other 

natters affecting the Siam Mission. 1 quote rom the Board's Minutes 

the following action in reply to M e request or the Mission for the use 

o.f specified medical receipts. ‘‘'•.'he following.. action of the Sian Mis¬ 

sion. was reported to the Board, '"Whereas the medicines sold by those in 

charge of medical work to fellow nissionaries at the other stations or* 

usually sold at cost and tend to deplete the str ck without really in¬ 

creasing the receipts, we recommend that the Min ;ion ask the Board for 

permission in the future to expe)id funds receive 1 from such sources in 

the purchase of medicines again,11 {linut.es Dec 1893) the Board direct¬ 

ed that the answer should be loado to the Mission that it was deemed 

best to pursue uniformity ir the treatment of receipts, and that a.ll 

such receipts as those specified 5.1. the Mission action should be r*- 

ported regular*-! with jl r ./eceipto, and turned into the Board's trees— 
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ury." 

#- 

The action of the Mission in arranging the salary of Mr. Boon-Itt 

was also reporter),. The Boar i • isked some questions regarding it, and 

will watch with interest the le^elopment of this experiment. 

The letter of Dec. 5th addressed to the Mission was not received 

until long after the Annual ft.*e,ing ft been held and the estimates had 

been forwarded to the Board, /. she i-d judge, however, that the re¬ 

quests for $2500 for alteration and opairs ox school and dormitory 

building at Wang Lar.g, and $150 for walls, are additional to what has 

already been granted# I am afraid that ^rat was said in my letter to 

the Mission regarding the impro' ability of the granting of these added 

amounts will prove ^rue. The request for new properties in the new 

C<ji , ^ 

stations aggregated almost $1-100-,000. It is altogether likely that the 

deficit at the end of the year will exceed 100,000. It is improbable,, 

therefore, that the Board wi'.i e able to grant any but the absolutely 

essential buildings. Last ;xear appropriations for $70,000 worth of 

new property were made, but last year we had received at this time nor* 

than $114,000 more than we have received this year; and moreover, the 

appropriations for other things than property must be greater in view 

of the large number of new missionaries who have gone to the field. 

Before the appropriations ave finally considered, however, I shall hope 

that some answer to the letter :»f Dec. 5th may have been received that 

will throw light upon the c msi rerat ion of the enlarged requests. The 

Finance Committee of the Board has met twice for the consideration of 

the estimates as prepared tor them, and has selected from them those 



Items of property ^Mrl must uncondit tonally be granted* 1 am not 

r>’ire that they can be persuaded .to authorise any of the new dwellings 

or the buildings on the new property* Everything will be faithfully 

laid before them, however# 

To satisfy the 'Yemenps Board o ' Northern New York it has been 

necessary to assure them that there would be not the 3 east objection 

either here ot in 1 he Mission in Slum, to calling the Wang Leng School 

the Harriet U0 House School in their reports and in speaking about it 

in this country, while the Mission should be left free to use whichever 

name might best characterize it and best serve Mission purposes among 

the Siamese., Accordingly at the meeting of the board just before the 

last, the following action was taken* “It was voted that the name of 

the Wang Lang School, Siam/ be changed to “Harriet House” School in 

memory of Mrs. Dr. Samuel House, so long a missionary in Bangkok." 

Scrme pretty severe letters have been addressed to the Board on the 

matter, and it was to the best Interests of the work to make the change 

as I have already defined it. In The reports and letters home it 

would be well to use the new name. It is clear from Miss Cole's letter 

to Mrs. Nason, which was sent to* us, and from the action of the Mission 

that this change will be altogether satisfactory to you. 

The Hon. John Barrett, who has been appointed U.S* Minister to 

Siam, called the ot> :r lay, ac the suggestion, he said, of President 

Cleveland, to meet the officers of the Board. He is a young man, but 

h^ comes of Christian ancestry, arid says that he will do everything in 
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his poorer properly to aid the mission work. You in Bangkok will of 

coarse he in close contact with Mr. Barrett. Ithink he will be ready 

to do everything which could he expected of him. He is a graduate of 

Dartmouth College in the class of 18899 and I think would prove a 

pleasant addition to the foreign community, I quite envy him the 

privilege he will have of meeting you all, and the kind reception he 

will be given. Some little time ago a letter was drawn up by the in¬ 

structions of the Board to be sent to the King of Siam, congratulating 

him upon the anniversary recently celebrated. It was nicely engrossed 

and suitably covered under the advice of Dr. House and Prof* Chalmers 

Martin, and will be presented to the King of Siam by Mr. Barrett as his 

first official act, 

I have just been reading over the reports of the Bangkok station 

and of the other stations, with reference to itinerating and evangel¬ 

istic work. The fear has been sometimes expressed that there was a 

temptation to confine the work too much to and the near vicinity. 

The width of the itinerating work of the last year seems to be an an¬ 

swer to this. "There is that scattereth and yet ihcreaseth,11 and while 

there must be a gathering of fruit and a conservation of work, there 

should still be the widest possible proclamation of the Gospel in the 

belief that God’s own will hear His voice wherever the Message is pro¬ 

claimed. There is a fine passage in Dr. Nevius* book on "Methods of 

Missionary Work,"- which should be in the hands of every missionary»- 

in which he says, answering the question "How shall I make a beginningfM 

*1 should say, do as the Apostle did, go everywhere preaching the Gos- 



pel. You cannot know where there may be some one waiting for you, and 

some one to whom you have been sent. Ask for direction. Christ's 

sheep will hear His voice. How shall we fin-1 them? Go everywhere, 

anl wherever there are'Christ’a sheep' they will respond to His call. 

Then you will have a Tr- inning from which to work, anrl one of God's own 

choosing." 

It is true that the best method of evangelizing the land is to do 

it through the natives themselves, and accordingly all wisely directed 

efforts to raise up a native ministry should receive encouragement. 

We can neve* raise up a native ministry, however, by creating the machln 

er.y for doing it and then offering peculiar inducements to natives to 

undergo this training. Until there is a real demand for an institu¬ 

tion for the theological training of helpers, it is a large question 

whether other forms of training ap.& not more desirable. I quote from 

e report presented tc the hoard ana accepted by it. "We were in¬ 

structed to ascertain whether a class of young adults may be chosen 

from the rural districts and be fitted for certain lines of work by a 

system of normal training combined with practical ,;ork upon the field. 

Some of the missionaries thought it‘was possible and desirable to train 

a class of helpers by what might be called an apprenticeship system, 

some one or more -nission^r: ea taking a few young men and training them 

under his personal influence. Ix, seems to us that there is often loss 

without compensating gain in th6 surrender of such a close personal 

contact for the advantages of a more mechanical training in an organ¬ 

ized institution.w I write this because Mr. Cooper says he has been 
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assigned to the Theological Seminary in Bangkok, while mother mission- 

ary will also be devoted to it, whereas the reports from the Mission 

stated that there are only two candidates for the ministry. It is 

most desirable of course that men should be trained for this work, and 

that very speedily missionaries should cease to be in the place of pas¬ 

tors having charge of native churches. These should be handed over to 

the natives as soon as possible# The report of the delegate sent to 

the India Missions nearly two years ago, and accepted oy the 'Board, 

speaks as follows of precisely this condition in India. *fi recommend 

fVirther in this connection that the stated supply of a pulpit by a mis¬ 

sionary be discouraged, save tinder exceptional circumstances and for a 

limited time. So long as a native church is ministered to by a well- 

trained missionary, the people will ndt clamor for the service» of a 

partially trained native, nor will they toe likely to realixe their re¬ 

sponsibility in the matter of self-support while they are furnished 

with good preaching without cost to themselves#M The Mission, however, 

has just the same desires in this natter, that the Board has. I simply 

write to assure you that the Board has these things constantly in mind 

and is watching the development of the work in all the missions in the 

hope* that nothing may be done* that will impede the development of a 

self-sustaining and self-rpropagating native church. 

There is an action in the Minutes as follov/s, recommending that 

special effort toe made to persuade native Christians of capability to 

render more voluntary help in evangelistic work, which is received with 

great satisfaction. The Apostle Paul did a small share of the mission- 



ar7 in the different centres to which he went l*he best native 

church in a native church, awakened by the Spirit of bod to spread the 

Qc>spel by its own efforts for more widely than any number of mission¬ 

aries can. And such voluntary effort should not be unconsciously dis- 

counaged by the too large use of a paid native help, if this paid native 

help ig localized in its work. 

Tic question of !>r. Thompson^ return is at present before the 

Board, and in view of the request that he may be sent back, contained 

in the estimates of the Mission, the present judgment is favorable, if 

the medical certificates show that it is wise. With the Prayer that 

the coming days may be marked by unusual response to the Gospel, and 

that the twelve additions of the last year may be multiplied many fold 

during this. 

I am very cordially yours, 



AF';?i ?'%h. 4. 

To oian Visitor:* 

;.-v ' *$■ '<V 

At the meeting of th» £<m vtf m tfve 

quest ion Dr- Thompson9s return to the; Siam Mis&i .1 " s pres *»...; ;.e& 

tn<s following action was taken* ' "It voted tVa in view th* 

medical opinions ©f Prof. w.. h. Thomson {Mar. 2sk aid Prof. H. C. Wood 

(Mar, 28) it was inexpedient lor Dr. <J» •» B. ffhonp-son t. > return at 

present to the Si sad Mission. rn view of the pc.»si‘cilL'.y of such re¬ 

covery -vs -o -vl'l justify his return, the furlough end hoi e aljowano* .are 

extended for six months, fro-: April is* •-894.*' !'■ ha i teen expected 

a week or two ago that Dr. Thompson hi return would fc approved, 

physician ir. the town where he is flew living had. writ ,cn saying that he 

was in good physical condition and that all the funit .ons of raind aati 

body were in a healthy stats* 2h® ex-Bini nations ai. itt-d to in to... 

minute of the Board, however, were of a very differ Min character, t*of. 

Thomson writing very -plainly that he could not idvi e the Board to »*nd 

jlj.. Tho.-.i- iOji out to the field <toer« hu has hern at • -oj-k. » at xenst toe 

t',ve present, and r««rffl*n(!l»g rathe- that he should 8‘ to time hit*. 

r-r:. £,,•••; stimulating cliaftate like Co in race. In vie- of the action of 

.... ion in reqm ting Br. Thompson's return, t is to he regretted 

.y sr og; ;p;-z• nt medical op im>ns ha'- e Dee). > o -use-.-’.. ®81 ~ 3 • ' "J 

ff ... ... • , V w« ®r -1 the so xa ii ..-. -.ion* ■ ■ - ’ - - *« ' 
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<-0 I i,ro.ume , Yjw in vicv- of Dr , Thompson 1 s de c exit lor; 

v grg , t nyr.y ret-Uri-. to Ft*i ' v at-'* *Ut i o wil* I f «.6ft ir the 

Vl^n IZ itt ions for Bangkok. The*- amoui ts can re ty ansfVrred afterwards# 

It has teen felt- to be a danger at times that x* too large a force 

mIfhi be centred at Bangkok* 

She question of the Hur&sian department ir. the Harriet House School 

was presented to the Board in accordance with the request of the fis¬ 

sion, at its meeting, and the ivu.IoTine minute was adoptccU ^he r.i>.m 

Mission having referred rk&Ic to the action of the B'ocrd August >:i st, 

1895/ referring back to the Wits -.on for further consideration at the 

Annual Meeting the ernes tier- cf a Kirs si an department the Harriet 

House School, reiterating it;; r ^emendations of June 17th, 1895, it 

was voted that tne ho>%%■'* In not o spared «.-r vet to go beyond i s action 

of August 31st, 1895, not feeIin-Y -rssu/’v-d teat the proposed, plcn is 

wise, but .desiring fuller in format < 'n ■» - tv-.- vhmior.h’ Thu letter* 

of the Mission with reference to it were <t hand, but X could not ’’ind 

anything that, had been written suVvesr/,gently to the actions or June 17, 

which con’veined the informat ion which the Board would wish before it 

wo'i *il •:). be will ing t o &iizh&i& au c nor 1 z e *ch an imp or t ant st e p. Vhe 

Board would be glad to have full information on the whole subject so 

that it could form an opinion as to the missionary results likely to be 

attained by the Eurasian dep.tment, as to the influence of Its estab- 

Xisfiniy it pyyn , ve yther department, and in connection -itn these que&t- 

ionsrh as to tht definite missionary results which can he seen to have 

cov-'e f) om the -ork of the Harriet House School in the past* The hoard 



\s t]i os d tt* : nqi*ar e * i.•:>.%•;* • v into ver/ en< ar*? e • . »er.t or « ■ *- ft i?• at •« o* 

rj. v'oi‘ks rrd -S loath to *ne*:e any ircsre&ee except where clear ussier.*- 

ar.y returns can oe expected ann ^*here clear missionary results have 

al r e ariy b e or x .. n 1 ar $: r- me a si tr • at tali. r- d * 

Ai appropriation of -*25«2r/ was iade for t-o di Id f V . 'Coy f jo: 

it /as judged from Mrc Eckies® letter, or; January d9th* 

This is all it is possible to •■“rite now, out any other natters 

needing' attention rill he .included in the letter accompanying the ap¬ 

propriations, which I hope may be sent before many days• With warm 

regards to all, 

Very cordial ;.v vours;. 



To the Sia?n Mission • 

Meiy Srd, 4, 

My Dear Friends:- 

I have great pleasure in enclosing herewith. 

Ir e « i t ’re*..2 iations Tor the year 1894-189b, made out on the basis or a 

value of forty cents to the 11 calThe gold totals we of course 

merelvr ci mates, and any lb.li in the value of the ticai and conseque. ; 

saving vilj. not alter the number of ticais appropriated, but will re¬ 

turn <k balance of exchange for the Board. The Mission’s estimates re- 

quest nearly i50,00'jb. Over $£fO,OGG of this it has been impossible tv 

grant. The appropriation sheets wi.'Jl indicate what items the board 

has fejlt unable to approve„ life appropriations have been made this 

yeftr tor the erection of new buildings in Bangkok.' 1 presume there tew* 

scarcely been a year1 for a long while when all property qju&li icatioxis 

have *n. '.-d.-r: to be more closely scjrutinizedo we have closed the year 

with a deficit of over $119,300, fftttd the requests from uhe Missions Lot 

new property a^^egated about $200*000,, It h*.s been possible, there¬ 

fore, to grant only the absolutely necessary buildings. it has been 

impossible also to make the appropriation for the house at PetchaViuroe* 

^v- this • . be n. •> hardship to the Mission, in view of the impossibil¬ 

ity of I’hu t> • ■ ; . • ./i’s i'^nediat r e turn • ’ 

Meitner has it been possible to appoint any new missionaries. 

"v>’: ;• >n.ber of :\en > t?fc:'ihg the-’iselvea has not usen Lar** on 1 ,he not i.se.i Large, 



places marie vacant by death have not been filled. While at the out¬ 

set it was hoped that some new workers might be sent to you, that hope 

it was necessary to abandon. 

The appropriations for Pcitchaburee amount to $7,1328.53, those 

for iiati'uree to #1,862, and those for Bangkok to $ld,bffc<9v No cuts 

have been Imposed upon the Ratlburee and Petchaburee appropriations be¬ 

cause it has not been possible to see where this could fall without 

making the work whirl the Mission deems absolutely essential, to^ suf¬ 

fer. In several places, however, the Bangkok appropriations have been 

enlarged where it seems that inasmuch as limitation must fall upon the 

work, some economy might be possible, and therefore from the amount of 

£19,2V< jfj $700. mu:st be deducted; and those items upon which this 

cut is placed should be reported at once to the Board. The Mission 
among the 

may deem it wise that ii4 items to be cut out should be the primary 

'girls' school at Sumray, which was declined last year but which is in¬ 

serted this, not because the Board is in the least desirous to multiply 

indirect missionary agencies when there is abundant room for direct 

preaching of the Gospel either to. groups or to individuals, or in house 

to house visitation. The estimate for this school, however, was re¬ 

ported as being unanimously approved by the Mission, and so it seemed 

best to include it to take its chances when the cut of $700. was im¬ 

posed. in view of the policy and efforts of the Siam Mission, how¬ 

ever, to extend the direct preaching of the Gospel and to attempt to 

enlarge the Christian Church uy a pure preaching of the Gpspel and not 

by any meretricious or adventitious aids or inducements, nothing needs 



to be said along this line. It is gratifying to see the schools al¬ 

ready established carrying on an enlarged work with even less requests 

for appropriations from the Board. 

In the.readjustment of the work rendered necessary by the impo¬ 

sition of this cut, and in order to the attainment of the largest ef¬ 

fectiveness, there may be need for some transfers of appropriations, 

and accordingly I quote herewith the action of the Board granting such 

authority. 

1. Any Mission or Station is at liberty to make necessary trans¬ 

fers in the annual appropriations as sent by the Board, within any one 

class, such as Evangelistic or Educational; 

2, when necessary .transfers from one class to another, may, .also, bg. 

made within three months after the appropriations are received,_if 

unanimously approved by the Missions 

3. After that time stieh transfers (from class to class) are to be 

made only by the authority of the Board, unless in cases of emergency, 

in which cases the amount is not to exceed two hundred dollars ($200) 

and it is to be reported to the Boand without delay. This provision 

for transfers from class to class does not include appropriations for 

New Property, Class VlXi: 

4, In view of the occurrence of such changes in the appropriations 

as are provided for above, the Board will expect from t,he Treasurer of 

the Mission a final end complete statement of the newly distributed 

appropriations, according to the method of classification and statement 

followed in the estimate blanks; this final statement to be directed to 
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the Treasurer of the Board, and to reach him not later than November 

1st.« Please clo not fail to make the desired report of the manner 

in which any transfers are made, within the bounds of the authority 

granted in this action of the Board. 

The request of the Mission for the appointment of Miss E*kin as a 

regular missionary has been considered by the Board, and the following 

action was taken: '’The Siam Mission having again requested the ap¬ 

pointment of Miss Eakln as a regular missionary, it was voted that the 

Board is not prepared at present to take this step, but it was agreed 

to insert in the appropriations for the year 1894-5 the amount needed 

for personal teacher and. boat hire.11 Appropriations have been made 

out in conformity with this action. There is the fullest appreciation 

of Miss Bakin's work, and the fullest desire that she may be widely and. 

effectively used among the women of Slain, but in view of all the cir¬ 

cumstances the Board was not prepared to go further at present. 

The inability of the Board to send Dr. Thompson back at present 

will, I presume, affect the plans of the Mission as to the location of 

Dr. Toy, and it may b«e necessary to transfer some o:f the medical ap¬ 

propriations from Bangkok to Petchaburee. We have learned with much 

sorrow of the death of Dr. and Mrs. Toy's little daughter, and are 

grateful for the knowledge that He who has given and taken away will 

give also of the full and precious consolation of His tenderness. 

Miss Hitchcock has written requesting to be returned to the luaos 

Mission. I have just written to the Laos Mission of her desire, and 

have said that the matter will be determined by the decision of your 
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Mission and the Laos Mission. It is helpful to see the strong, ear¬ 

nest spirit which Miss Hitchcock shows, and her evident desire to he 

all the use she can in the work of our Master in Indo-China. 

Im the appropriations for Ratburee there is an item for the con¬ 

tingent fund. I presume this is not a local fund accumulated in Rat¬ 

buree from year to year, but only an appropriation for such contingec- 

cies as may aride during the year, to be reported if unused to the 

Treasurer of the Board, at the end of the year. 

In the itinerating appropriations for Bangkok, and in accordance 

with the estimates, there is a division of the appropriations. It is 

to be understood, of course, that this is only for convenience, that 

the itinerating appropriation is altogether under the control of the 

Mission and to be used uncler its direction and approval. In one or 

two of the China Missions these appropriations, like the medical ones, 

grew up into a sort of personal perquisite. There is no danger of 

that with you, and there is all sympathy with a wide and aggressive 

itinerating work; but it is well that there should be clear understand¬ 

ing in all such matter:,. 

It is pleasant to learn of the favorable impression Mar. Boon-Itt 

has made, and to look forward to the time when he will be a most effect¬ 

ive agent in the Mission work. His addition to the Mission should 

render possible yet larger evangelism in those districts of the country 

in which missionary results may be expected. The work in Bangkok must 

of course be pressed diligently, but surrounded with so many difficult¬ 

ies and obstacles, it should not be allowed to absorb all the mission- 



ary force when the reports from all the itinerating trips speak so 

enthusiastically of a large response which the proclamation of the 

Gospel may expect in the districts free from the banefML influences 

which make work in a city like Bangkok so difficult. 

We returned some time ago safely from our errand to Mexico, and I 

should like to write fully of much that we learned there. We had a 

most delightful visit, tolerably full of the roughness of itinerating 

work, bad food and entomology. The Mexican work had developed very 

fast until as many as 7300 church members had been reported in 93 

church organizations, and some radically new lines of policy needed to 

be adopted. Of their own accord the Mission turned to many of the 

positions advocated by Dr. Mevius in his •’Methods of Mission Work" as 

their best hope, and will work cautiously, I think, and with some modi¬ 

fications along those lines toward self-support and the development of 

a more reliant, virile, independent church. The work in Mexico has 

been so successful in many ways that it could only be wished that from 

the outset a clear policy had been firmly adhered to. A wide and power 

ful preaching of the Gospel has resulted in a large and genuine re¬ 

sponse, and out of its present perplexities similar to those through 

which the Persia and the Syria Missions are now passing, we are sure 

that the Mexico Mission will come to a wise policy which will in no 

wise condition the development or influence the spirit of the native 

church by the increase or the diminution of available appropriations 

from missionary agencies at home. The old lines upon which the Mexico 

Mission worked would bring not a few missions, if they had the same 
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success numerically which has attended the Mexico Mission's work, face 

to face with the same problems. 

The reports of the Siam Mission have been prepared for the Assem¬ 

bly and will be issued s*on for general distribution in connection with 

the Board's Report. You have a difficult field, but its difficulty 

is only a challenge to larger prayer and stronger faith, and the church 

at home must be called to such an unwavering intercession in your be¬ 

half that even in the face of much opposition and inertness there may 

be a vital triumph of the Christian faith. 

With much prayer that every department of the mission work may be 

pressed in the Spirit and with the ***** power of Christ, and that the 

open blessing of Christ may rest, upon each department and upon all 

those engaged in It, and that the great aim, the evangelization of 

Siam and the establishment of the Church of Christ therein, may be 

increasingly realized, 

I am vary cordially your;s. 



APPROPRIATIONS FOR 8ANGK0X. 

1894-1865. 

CLASS 1. missionaries on field. 
Salaries: 

Rev. E. p. Dunlap, D.D., $ 1100.00 
M J. A. Eakin, 1100.00 
H J. B. Dunlap, 1100.00 
" A. W. Cooper, 1100.00 
" F. I.„ Snyder, 1100.00 
M B. T. Boon-Itt, 400.00 

Vf. Bo Toy, M.D., 1100.00 
Miss E. 3. Cole, 650.00 

" L. J. Cooper, 650.00 
M E. J. Bates, 550.00 
" L. A. Ealcin. 400.00 

* 
Children: 

Dr. Dunlap, 3, # 300.00 
Mr. Eakin, 2, 200.00 
M J.B. Dunlap, 1, 100.00 
" Snyder, 1, 100.00 
W. Toy, 1, 100.00 

$ 
Pent: Ticals. 

Rev. E. P. Dunlap, D.D„ , 500.00 
” F. L. Snyder, 720.00 
” B. T» Boon-Itt, 180.00 

Dro Toy, 720.00 

Personal Teachers: 
* 

Ticals. 
For nine Missionaries, 2100.00 

Watchmen: 
k> 

Ticals. 
Six, 1440.00 

Repairs: 
«• 

Ticals. 
Mr. Eakin’B h>use, 150.00 
Mr. Cooper'» house, 100.00 
?.'ang Lang house, 100.00 

1 
Boating: 

For eleven missionaries. 866.66 

9060.00 

800.00 

848.00 

864.00 

576.00 

140.00 

228.87 ¥ 
$12604.67 



CLASS II. MISSIONARIES NOT ON FIELD. 
Children's Allowance: 

Rev.. E. P. Dunlap, 4, $ 600.00 

BANGKOK 8. 

$ 600.00 

CLASS IV. EVANGELISTIC. 
Licentiate: Ticals. 

Kru Yuan, g
j 

O
 

o
 

o
 

c?
 

144.00 
Bible Women: 

Two, 240.00 * 96.00 
Assistants: 

Two, 560.00 $ 144.00 
Colporteurs: 

Kru See, 240.00 
Loong Kawt, 180.00 
A Hew Man, 180.00 $ 240«00 

Itinerating: 
Rev. E. P, Dunlap, 1000.00 
General, 1000.00 t 800.00 

Preaching Places: 
Chapel Wat Po Lane, (rent) 
6 or more new places, fitting 

240.00 

and rent, 1200.00 $ 676.00 
One new touring boat, 200.00 $ 80.00 

$ 2080.00 

CLASS V. EDUCATION. 
Bangkok Christian High School. 

Expenses. Ticals. 
Three native teachers, 810„00 
Two cooks, 192.00 
/fifty-five boarders, 2433.00 
Fuel & light, 120.00 
Furniture & apparatus, 100.00 
Printing catalogue, etc., 100.00 
Books & stationery, 1000.00 
Contingent (including medicines) 100.00 

Primary department, 
One native teacher, 240.00 

Receipts. 
From 30 boarders, 

" 46 day scholars, 
Books & stationery, 
Donations on the field. 

1360.00 
396.00 
900.00 
256.00 

3040.00 

« 1160.00 



BANGKOK 3 
CLASS v. Continued. 

Bangkok Christian High School. 
Expenses, $ 2040.00 
Receipts, 1160.00 
Balance asked from the Board, 880.00 

Boys' hay School at Ban Mai. 
Expenses. 

One native teacher, 
Contingent, 

Tioals. 
270.00 
30.00 

Receipts. 
Tuition fees of 20 scholars, 200.00 

Balance asked from the Board, 

# 880.OC 

$ 120.00 

¥ 80.00 
$ 40.00 

Primary Girls' School, Sumray. 
Expenses. 

One teacher, Laa Lucy, 
Sundries, 

Receipts. 
Balance asked from the Board, 

Ticals. 
100.00 
35.00 

$ 54.00 
35.00 $_ 14.00 

I 40.oe 

Wang Lang Girls' School. 
E50vej\se^.. Ticalso 

Three teachers,— 
Miss Lucy Dunlap, 1*4.00 
Maa Dow, 120.00 
Maa Wan 120.00 
50 pupils, 1900.00 
One oook, 120.00 
Assistant cook, 06.00 
Gate-keeper, 40.00 
Coolie, 144.00 
Fuel ft light, 100.00 
Sewing materials. 400.00 
Bocks, 360.00 
Library & apparatus. 100.00 
Medicines & sundries, 180.00 

$ 1525.60 
Receipts. 1800.00 720.00 
Balance asked from the Board, $ 805.00 

? 1706.80 



Drugs: 

Receipts: 
Balance: 

CLASS VI. 

Drugs & Supplies, 

HOSPITALS & DISPENSARIES. 
Ticals. 
1000. 
400. 
600. 

Rent: 
CLASS VII. PROPERTY (IK USE). 

Ticals 
Mission Press, 1200. 
Ban Mai Boys' Day School, 240, 

Repairs: 
1440. * 576.00 

Bangkok Christian High 
School premises, 

Wang Lang School building, 
100. 
100. 

Insurance: 
200. * 80.00 

B’kok Xian High Sch.building, 87. 4 34,80 

CLASS IX. MISSION 
Stationery: 

Stationery, books, etc, 
Medicines: 

6 families, 1 single man, 
4 single women 

Contingent: * 

& STATION EXPENSES. 
Ticals. 

50. # 2D.00 

800. $ 320.00 
-500. $ 200.00 

1350. 

Expenses: 
CLASS X. MISSION PRESS. 

Ticals. 
Native employees (8 men) 2000. 
Food for 2 horses for power, 250. 
Paper for printing, 2600. 
Binding paper, cloth & leather, 400. 
Ink* 100. 
Repairs, roller comp. Oil, etc. 100. 
"Daybreak" Monthly paper, 300. 
Sundries, boat hire, paper, etc,200. 
Type for times,   gOO. 

„ _ 6150. 
Receipts: (estimated) 4000. 
Balance asked from Board, 2l6o! 

*2460.00 
1600.00 
860.00 

BANGKOK 4. 

$ 240.00 

4 690.80 

* 540.00 

4 860.00 
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a 2 M11A S X- 

class i. — 

CLASS II — 

CLASS IV — 

CLASS V —- 

CLASS VI — 

CLASS VII - 

CLASS IX — « 

CLASS X — 

Totel, $10280.47 

Cut, 700.00 

$18680.47 

I 

BANGKOK 5. 



APPROPRIATIONS FOR PFTCHABUKEE 

1894-1895. 

Salaries; 
CLASS I. 

Rev. C* E. Eckles, 
Miss A. Galt, 
Miss A. Ricketts, 
Miss Hitchcock, 

Personal teachers; 
Mr* Eckles, 
Miss Galt, 
Miss Ricketts, 
Miss Hitchcock, 

MISSIONARIES ON FIELD. 

£ 1050.00 
626.00 
525.00 
525.00 : 

4 
Heals. 

144. 
72. 
72. 

—ZkL 

360. § 

262O.00 

14*.00 
* 2769.00 

Rev. W. 
CLASS II. MISSIONARIES 

Me Cluret 
NOT ON FIELD. 

Travel, i 1050.00 
Freight, 84.00 
Home Allowance, 7bb.bb 

Childrens' Allowance, 400.00 

J. D. Thompson, M.D. 
Hojrie Allowance, 5 mos., f 555.3d 
Children’s Allowance, 5 mos., 166.67 

v 600.00 
¥ 2767.33 

CLASS IV. EVANGELISTIC. 
Itinerating, Ticals. 

Visiting out stations, 150. 
General touring, 5CG. 

Local Evangelists: 
450. $ 180.00 

Nai Boon, 1*4. * 67.60 
^ 237.60 



CLASS V. EDUCATION 
PETCHABUREE 2 

Howard Industrial School for Girls. 
Teachers, Ticals. 

Maa Kim Hoa, 
w 11 Leong, 160. 

Boaod, 20 pupils. 500. 
Matron's wages, 50. 
Sewing materials, 55. 
Incidentals, _25. 

770. 4 308.00 
Receipts: §0._ ao.0.0 
Balance asked from the Board: 720. 2BB.00 

Boys' Boarding & Day School. 
Teacher*s wages, Kru Daang, 100. 
Matron1 s 01 50. 
Board, 15 pupils, 10 raos., 325. 
Books & Supplies, 50. 
Incidentals, 

tpr Cwv . e 220.00 
Receipts: 25. < 10.00 
Balance asked from the Board, 625. 210.00 

Outside Day schools. 
Pour teachers, Maa Lap, Maa Sai ? 

tfe.a Yee, Nai Pru, 240. 
Books, slates & supplies. 20. 
Incidentals, 15. 

275. 4 110.00 
Receipts) 10.00 
Balance asked from the Board, 250. 100.00 

S 

CLASS VI. HOSPITALS ? PISPKUSABIKS• 
Assistants: Ticals. 

Hai Dtoy, 144. 
Student, 60. 
Coolie, 96. 
Matron, , .6G>. 

Medicines: 
560. % 144.00 

Drug supplies, 750. 4 300.00 
Sundries: 

Charity pafcietlts & incident's, 96. 
Cost & keeping of horse, 100. 

196, $ 

598.00 

78.40 



CLASS VI Continued 
fa 

PETCHABUREE 3 

Total Expenses: 
Receipts: 

1506, 
400, 
906, 

522,40 
160,00 

$ 362.40 

CLASS VIX. PROPERTY (IN USE). 
Rents: - Tlcals. 

Outside School^houses, 10. 9 4,00 

Repairs: 
Outside School-houses, 30. 
Mission Boats, l&O. 
Boys* School-house & Dormitory, 50. 
Hospital Building, 100. 
Mr. Sokles® House, 100. 
m n old M 200. 
Ladies' House, 150. 

780. V 312,00 

Attendants: 
Watchman» 120. 48,00 

910. $ 364.00 

CLASS XX. MISSION Ss STATION EXPENSES. 

Attendance on Mission Meetings: 
Contingent Fund: 

126. $ 50.00 
200. BO.00 

$ 130.00 

summary. 

CLASS I —- 

CLASS ii- -- 2767033 

CLASS IV ■ 

CLASS v —- 

CLASS VI- 

CLASS VII —— 

.class. IX- 

Total, # 7228.33 



APPROPRIATIONS FOR KATBUREE 

las4-1895. 

CLASS I. MISSIONARIES ON FIELD. 

Salaries: 
Kev* E« Wachter IvUD., 4 1050.00 $1050.00 

Children: (one) 100.00 $ 100.00 

Personal Teacher: (one} Ticals 180, $ 72.00 

Sundries: « 

w&tchmcfr * 30. 
Repairs on Beilin?, 200, 

•' on new house y 500, 
530. ¥ 212.00 

; 

CLASS IV. evangelistic. 
Licentiate: Ticals. 

Kru lean Soo, 240. $ 96.00 

Itinerating: 
General, 150. ¥ 60.00 

390. i 

CLASS V 4. Education. 
Surywongse Boys’ School. 

Teachers. Ticals, 
Nai Wan, 100. 
Assistant, 50. 

4 60.00 

Sundries. 
Books, 40. 
Furniture, 50. $ 36.00 

o 240. $ 96.00 

Receipts: 75. 30.00 

Balance asked from the Board, 165. l 

CLASS VI. HOSPITALS & DISPENSARIES. 

Assistant, One, 100. ♦ 40.00 

Sundries: 
Drugs & Supplies, 500. $ 200.00 

600. 240.00 

Receipts: 350jr 140.00 

Balance asked from the Board, 250. I 

4 1434.00 

$ lbfi.OO 

66.00 

$ 100.00 



CLASS VII. PROPERTY (IN USE). 

Repairs: Ticala. 
School Building, 25* 
Bo&t$ & Boat House, , 90, 

115. 

CLASS IX. MISSION & STATION SXPENSESo 
Tieals. 

Mission Meetingsi 50-> $ 20.00 
Contingent Funds ... 100«_ _ —4Q>».QQ_ 

150. 

SUMMARY, 
■*n » i ■ — «»— rrr «»’• <— - 

CLASS J_ a»» a*, y ? 1434*00 

CLASS IV --- 156.00 

CLASS V —-—- 66.00 

CLASS VI —-— 100.00 

CLASS VII---- 46.00 

CLASS 60.00 

RATBUREE 2. 

$ 46.00 

' $ 60.00 

Total, $ 1862.00 
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To the Siam Mission, 

My Dear Friendss- 

At the meeting of the Board on Monday the request 

of the Mission for permission t.o use the proceeds from the sale of the 

lot in the open lane back of the Wang Lang Compound, for the purpose of 

completing the improvements at Wang Lang, was presented, and the fol¬ 

lowing action was taken: M The 3iem Mission was authorized to use 

520 ticals, realized from the sale of & small lot connected with the 

Wang Lang Compound, in the completion of the improvements now making at 

the Harriet House School buildings.H 

At the previous meeting; off the Board the information 2*eg&rd- 

ing Mrs. DunlapMs return was presented and the following minute was ad- 
■ ■ & 
T 

opted; fl Letters from the Siam Mission were laid before the Board re¬ 

porting the action of .the Mission authorizing the leave of absence of 

the Rev. and Mrs. J.B. Dunlap at the advice of the physicians in Bang¬ 

kok. The Board approved the action of the Mission, while deeply re¬ 

gretting even the temporary loss incurred by the Mission in the return 

of to. and Mrs. Dunlap.M 

In such cases as these it would be well if the Mission would 

forward to the Board the physician's certificate stating the necessity 

for the step. The new Manual, copies of which will, oe sent soon, pro¬ 

vides for this. It was not contained in the old Manual, however, so 

certificate 
your failure to have such a siwssdbKr tent was perfectly natural 
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Mr. Me Clure*s letter of Dec. 21st, reporting the results of 

the examinations held by the Mission's Committee, should have been ac¬ 

knowledged before this* It is gratifying to have such a satisfactory 

report, and the difficulty of carrying out exactly the provisions of 

paragraph 27 of the Manual is appreciated. It is better, however, for 

the present work to suffer in order that the language may be thoroughly 

mastered, than for future service to be hampered and restricted by a 

devotion of only part of the time necessary to the acquisition of the 

vernacular. 

Mr. and Mrs, Dunlap are expected to arrive on Friday or Sat¬ 

urday, and I have had a letter from Mr. Me dure from Egypt indicating 

that he will probably reach the United States shortly after Mr. and Mrs. 

Dunlap. It is to be hoped that their stay in the U.S. will make it 

possible for them to go back at the anticipated time to the field with 

altogether recovered health, and re^sied and refreshed from their stay 

at home. In much sympathy and with kindest regards, 

Very cordially yours. 



June 21st, 4. 

The Fev. Chas. F. Fckles, 

Petchaturee, Siam, 

My Dear Hr. Rckles:- 

This is the first opportunity I have had for ac¬ 

knowledging personally and answering your letters of Oct. 27th, Dec, 

8th, Jan, 30th and April 24th, Whatever matters in them needed im¬ 

mediate attention, if there were any, have already been touched in the 

letters to the Mission. Your reports of the work both in Ratburee aid 

Petchaburee, surrounded as it is in each place with the greatest dif¬ 

ficulties, are very interesting, but it is hard to carry the whole work 

in one station in one's mind and to get a perfectly fair representation 

of it without either a personal knowledge of the field or a long cor¬ 

respondence with it. I shall hope in time, though, to know your work 

as well as it is possible for anyone to know it who does not see it but 

has to form his impressions and judgments from what is written and told 

him. 

I have been reading of late some books on Siam, and can appreciate 

more fully the difficulty which confronts you in the character of the 

people. It is so hard, moreover, in many fields, to train natives out 

of the idea that the Mission is responsible for their livelihood, that 

the feeling of dependence which thus exists in their minds added to a 

natural weakness of character must make the Siamese a peculiarly dis¬ 

couraging people. We sometimes think, however, in this land, that 
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some of the Persians are not very strong; but the enclosed leaflet, 

which will interest you, on the life of a recent martyr in Persia, in¬ 

dicates how there the grace of God has brought a new virility into many 

men and made them bold in their fidelity to their Savior. May God hast 

en the day not when Siamese Christians will need to be faithful under 

such trying circumstances, but when whatever the circumstances sur¬ 

rounding them may be,they will be a strong, independent, devoted, 

evangelizing force, 

Mr. and Mrs. Gunlap are expected on Friday or Saturday of this 

week, and Mr. and Mrs. Me Clure, from whom 1 had a letter the other day 

dated in Egypt, will not be very far behind them. 

I have written to Miss Hitchcock in the same vein in which the 

matter was spoken of in the letter to the Mission. We shall be glad 

if you will keep us informed of the condition it a&r beaJtl. and her 

progress in the work. With warm regards to Mrs. Eckles and yourseli, 

Very cordially yours, 



The Rev. F. L. Snyder, 

Bangkok, Siam. 

My Dear Mr. Snyder 

June 20th, 4. 

I send herewith a letter to the ?»li8sion answering 

the request for the use at Wang Lang of the proceeds from the sale of 

the lot back of the Compound. I can send only a brief word in addi- 
% 

tion in acknowledgment of your letters, Yo\»r answer to the objections 

of the Petchaburee brethren seems to be adequate, the Mission having had 

in any event a two-thirds vote in its favor, as required in the case of 

questions involving the expenditure of funds. It is to be hoped that 

the Wang Lang Improvements may be all made with the money now in hand, 

and that they shall not be left partially made so as to constitute a 

reason for special appeal in the future. The money already granted and 

raised on the field, judging from the original cost of the school 

buildings, ought to be sufficient to complete the necessary improvements. 

I sympathize largely with your position in the matter of the small 

personal schools. It is a question, however, often, as to whether the 

persons interested in these schools would do other work if the schools 

were discouraged. And very often, of course, such agencies are influ¬ 

ential for good. The Siam Mission has so earnestly pushed the evan¬ 

gelistic and Itinerating work during the past year at least, as to in¬ 

dicate its confidence in the direct forms of work. it may be, however, 

that some married women, not feeling able to do direct work for women. 
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can accomplish something in these smaller ways. I do not know the 

facts. Knowing them on the field, you can decide such questions better 

Mrs. Dunlap's school will of course fall through now that she is coming 

home, and no appropriation was asked for Mrs. Cooper's school. 1 pre¬ 

sume some of the appropriations tentatively entered for these smaller 

schools would have been cut out by the Mission in the imposition ot the 

cut. 

In Mexico these smaller schools, which formerly absorbed the ener¬ 

gies of missionaries, have been handed over now to natives trained in 

Mission schools, having been regarded as an uneconomical expenditure of 

energy which might be more profitably utilized than to take up the time 

of a fully equipped missionary in work for which the schools, long 

established, should have raised up an ample force. In Mexico, as in 

other fields, however, the aim now is to attain the results which the 

Brazil Mission has reached and also the Karen Bassein Mission, where 

schools have been handed over either wholly or in part to the native 

church for support, or have never been taken out of the hands of the 

natives. 

You will already have read in the letter to the Mission accompany¬ 

ing the appropriations the negative reply to the request for more men. 

In view of the return of Mr. Dunlap and Mr. Mo Clure, and especially 

if Dr. Thompson should not be able to go back, this appeal becomes 

really pathetic. It is doubtful, however, whether the Board would 

, cMom veat You may be sure, however, 
agree to send more men to Siam this year. IOU y 

the Mission will be earnestly urged. 
that any appeal from 
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I send enclosed.a little leaflet on "Prayer and Missions*' which 

has been published by the Board and which will be of interest to you as 

containing teaching good for all of us always. There is a power in 

prayer which evidently is beyond the experience of most of us. May 

Crod's Spirit give us all this power and that faith in Him that will 

lead us to use His power with a submissive trust and an irresistible 

claim. With kind regards to Mrs. Snyder, 

Very cordially yours, 

/ 



June 20th, 4. 

The Rev. A. Willard Cooper, 

Bangkok, Siam. 

My Dear Mr. Cooper 

I had hoped long ago to be able to answer your 

letters of Deo. 19 and Jan. 24, but with a seven weeks’ absence in go¬ 

ing to Mexico and then the appropriations and preparations for the Gen¬ 

eral Assembly and clearing up the work which had accumulated in my ab¬ 

sence, it has been impossible to do a great many things which I wanted 

to find time to do. I have to go away again next week on some mission¬ 

ary work, to be gone for quite a little while, and so must seize this 

as the only opportunity to send you a personal word. It is not easy 

to gather up all the lines of a new mission, to become personally ac¬ 

quainted with its workers, and to understand all the phases of its work. 

My brief visit to Mexico gave me a little indication of how invaluable 

a knowledge of the field from personal visitation and a knowledge of the 

workers from personal acquaintance is. Dr. Mitchell had this great 

privilege, and none of the rest of us have It with reference to Siam. 

I hope that some day, however, a wiser policy of more frequent visita¬ 

tion will be adopted. 

Have you ever seen Dr. Mevlus’ book entitled "Methods of Mission 

Work?" It is only a small book, made up of papers published originally 

but it. is a book of great suggestiveness in in the "Chinese recorder," 
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the matter of missionary method. I hope that it may be reprinted be- 

fore long. Perhaps copies of it might now be obtained from the Mission 

Press in ohanghai, China, and if so it would be profitable for you to 

get a copy. If all the Missions had started with the same emphasis on 

the independence of the native church, we would be much nearer the 

solution of the question of self-support than we are today. 

We shall be much interested to learn of the progress of the theo¬ 

logical department. What help is it proposed to give the young men 

who are studying in this department; or will it be possible to pursue 

the wiser and more desirable course of having them at least support 

themselves,and in some measure meet the expenses of their training? 
N 

It is desirable, of course, to have a well trained force of ministers 

and evangelists for the native church; but there is a danger always,- 

it has been felt strongly in some fields,- of giving a forn of training 

that does not prove in every sense the best qualification for work 

among their own people. Such problems as these are peculiariy diffi¬ 

cult for you in Lower Siam to solve. Xavier, standing on Sancian and 

crying out against the adamantine opposition of China, "Oh! rock, rock! 

when wilt thou open unto my Master," had no more dtfficul task set be¬ 

fore him than have you in Siam. You need all the power of God to en¬ 

able you to accomplish results in such a field. 

We need stich power right here at home,- need it not least In every 

branch of work associated with foreign mission enterprise; and both 

here and on the foreign field there is r. growing desire that such power 

may come. I read the other day an appeal from India for more mission- 
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aries, which contained these sentences which are full of meaning for us 

all. "Because we live in the dispensation of the Holy Ghost it is not 

the case that we are by virtue of that fact filled with the Spirit. 

In the eighth chapter of Acts we read of Christ inns who lived afitej. 
These Samaritans were evangelized. 

Pentecost. They 'gave heed with one accord’ unto Philip. 'There was 

much joy in that city*. They 'believed1. 'They were baptized both men 

and women'; but the Holy Ghost 'as yet — was fallen upon none of thenw' 

Today there are thousands of Christian^ who have joy and truly believe, 

but they have not the Pentecostal power. If Peter and John were to 

visit us, I believe that they would pray for us as they prayed for the 

Samaritans, 'that they might receive the Holy Ghost.' If Paul's .voice 

could be heard on our Missionary Boards, would not his first question 

to candidates be 'Did ye receive the Holy Ghost when ye believed?' 

"The late Bishop Dill of Africa said that the greatest hindrance 

to- mission work is generally the missionary himself. We missionaries 

are praying much over these words. God is searching our hearts. Some 

of us, thank God, received the baptism of the Holy Spirit before we 

landed here. Some have toiled for years and do not yet know what it is 

to be filled with the Spitit. Some have found the fulness after reach¬ 

ing India. A missionary from South India writes to me as follows: 

'X believe what we need in India today is not more me?t o\s or oe -er 

methods, but a genuine taking. Hold onM- a genuine and whole hearted 

surrender to Him. We have wheels enough. What we need is the"Spirit 

of Life" in the wheels. — In the midst of thousands who know not God, 

I am coming to realize how little 1 Know Him myself, and to put new 
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meaning into the words: 

Living God." 1,1 

* ^ieart and ny soul crieth out for the 

With kindest regards to Mrs. Cooper, 

Very cordially yours, 

/( ' , i. 

i. 



The Pev. J. a. Fakin, 

Bangkok , Siam. 

My Dear Mr. Fakin:- 

I had hoped to he able to write in reply £o your note 
a 

of Feb. 12th by the same mail which carried the appropriations. It 

was impossible, however, at the time, and I have only been able to turn 

back to it now. On the face of the appropriations the full request of 

the Christian High Sohool was granted, but on the total of the appro¬ 

priations there was imposed a cut of $700, whose incidence was to be 

determined by the Mission, the Christian High School to stand on pre¬ 

cisely the same basis with the other work of the Mission. I hope that 

none of the work will need to be crippled. It seemed that even with 

the cut there would be enough appropriated to cover not alone all the 

old work, but not a little extension too. Mr. Dodd has spoked warmly 

of the school and the condition to which you have brought it, and I 

hope you will keep us constantly informed here regarding its work. 

It is necessary, it is needless to say, to know pretty completely all 

about the work in order to meet the countless questions arising in the 

Church at home, and in order properly to appreciate the claims of dif¬ 

ferent departments. 

The action with reference to Miss Kakin's salary was taken after a 

A 

reference to all the correspondence which has passed between you and Dr* 

Mitchell, including your letters of April 5 *92, Jan. 12 *92, Dec. 9 *91 



and Aug. 28 *91. I hope that it may prove satisfactory, as It was re- 
# 

garded here, in the light of all the facts that were at hand, to be fair# 

I enclose herewith a leaflet which we have scattered very widely 

the last year, and which has been well received, emphasizing the one 

supreme ilieed in missionary work. Since this leaflet was written there 

have been many other instances of prayer in Missions which might be re¬ 

corded, and chere are countless instances not cited in missionary his¬ 

tory before. I was reading just the other day the li^e of Allan Gard¬ 

ner, who died for the Indians of South America, who was a man of vagar¬ 

ies but of great heroism and strong personal attractiveness. One man 

who clung to him till the last declared Lruo; was a joy to go with 

such a man any place,- he was such r. mar o' prayer. Anschar, the 

early missionary to the Banes anr Horsemen, found no other reliance 

than the weapons of love and prayer. We need in our own Church the 

spiritualizing influence of a new faith in the God of prayer. We are 

criticised at home on every side because we show a lack, it is said, of 

the spiritual life and strength which characterize the new Independent 

missions springing up on every side. This criticism is directed with 

great pungency at us here, and unfortunately it does not stop with us. 

And we do indeed need to learn a lesson from any life which walks in 

closer communion with God, which knows more deeply the secret of prayer 

and which has obtained more fjly from on high " * power which is inde*> 

pendent of money and of’ machinery, cut which is ^resistible in its de- 

vine working in the world. May il uc, wi i . - li-'iHi 

great gifts. With kind regards to Kirs, \-akin ; Very co: ally yours, 



Ji me 22nd, 4. 
The- Rev. IS. Wachter, M„D, , 

Hat bi rree, S i am. 

My bear Dr. Wachter 

write only a word in answer to your letter of 

April .30th giving the bi-monthly report .of the Katburee Station, and in 

order to establish the personal touch which 1 hope may grow closer as 

the years pass. Br„ Toy1 s last report of the work at Petohaburee, and 

other letters from the workers n. Lower Siam, are as insistent as is 

your letter upon the need for more workers in your field. You will 

already have received the appropriations and the-, letter accompanying 

them, which for the present disappoints the hope that “lore w > • ?r>; ^ay 

bessent; but, as 1 have just written to Dr. Toy, we 'must pray for such 

blessing upon the wide and effective preaching of the C/ospel which the 

Siam’Mission has undertaken, that the church at hdme will be obliged to 

send more to gather the harvest for v£ich we have waited a long, long 

time in Siam* 

It takes not a litixe time ,o grasp completely the cond.it'on alia 

iharacter of a Mission's wo • ' 

slon has stationed two men at. Petchabur :e thilo it -ea/e.v you alone at 

Patburee, if, as you say', the opportu:.. -t tes .‘or one -'■: vu-.u 

you than V ay are in Pet ¥ a* Petchaburee 

might feel differently. 
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There is a quickening all over the field of Christian service, 

both at home and abroad new,' to ward a >; ige:o faith and a deeper life, 

I was reading just the other day an, appeal from India for more men. 

You will be interested in the following extracts from it. "Because we 

live in the dispensation of the Holy Ghc »t ' in not the case that we 

are by t/tue of that fact filled with the Spirit* In the eighth chap¬ 

ter of Acts we read of Christians who lived after Pentecost. These 

Samaritans were evangelized, They sgave heed with one accord' amto 

Philip. 6There was much joy in that city1. They Relieved1. 'They 

were baptized both men and women1; bi.it the Holy Ghost 'as yet-was 

fallen upon none of them. * Today there are thousands of Christians 

who have joy and truly believe, but they have not the Pentecostal power. 

If Peter and John were to visit us, I believe that they would pray for 

us as they prayer for the Samaritans, ‘that they might receive the Holy 

Ghost.' If Paul's voice could be heard on our Missionary hoards, would 

not his first question to candidates be 'bid yv receive the Holy Ghost 

when ye believed?0 

"The late Bishop Jill of Africa said that the greatest hindrance 

to mission work* is generally tie mi st-ionary himself. We missionaries 

are praying much over these word-.;, rod is searching our hearts. Some 

of us, thank God, received the aaptism >? the Holy Spirit before we 

Vended here. Some have toiled for years and do not yet know what it is 

to be filled witl thr Spirit. Sow-; hav;.- found the fulness after reach¬ 

ing India. A mi *3i vaary bn* a > i.h India writes to me as follows: 
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'I believe what we need in India today it? not more methods or better 

methods, but a genuine taking hold on GpcU a genuine and whole hearted 

surrender to Him. We have wheels enough. What we need is the “Spirit 

of Life1’ in the wheels.-In the midst of thousands who know not God, 

I am coming to realize how little 1 know Him myself, and to put new 

meaning into the words: “My heart and my soul crieth out for the Living 

God.,,IM 

With sincere regards both for yourself and Mrs. Wachter, and pray¬ 

ing that you both may be given from the fulness off God all things need¬ 

ful for your life and service, 

Very cordially yours, 

- 



_ _ _ June 22nd, 

Walter B. Toy, M.l). , 

Petchaburee, Siam. 

My Dear Dr. Toy 

1 write just a word to acknowledge the receipt of the 

Station letter written by you under date of February 14th. i have 

just been reading over, also, the Bangkok Station letters for the last 

SlX n°nth6’ and U is ^Possible not to be impressed with the clear 

emphasis which is laid, as you state in pur letter, upon direct evan¬ 

gelization, making all other work,-schools, medical, etc.,- secondary 

and tributary to this. I have had a.long latter from chili this morn¬ 

ing, where the work of direct evangelization is receiving a very much 

largo. 3nphasis, and it speaks of th< 5at blessing hich they are 

aiready beginning to feel. Where we pursue Christ*:, method and do 

not hamper It by any actions upon questions which did not apparently 

&ris€ in Christas 11ms, Ich 3>tq corrr- --j + 
> q cohc> a, y to oh* prinoipies of Christ’s 

work, we oan be sure of receiving gre-rt l 

I hope that this blessing may come soon so as to make the 

appeal for more men which the Mission has earnestly urged, irresistible. 

meanwhile it only means that r.sn already on the field must 

carry the whole work, emphasizing as far as possible the essential 

parts of it and minimizing these parts which, important in themselves, 

are least essentia it means of course, hard work every place. In 
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any part of Christ’s field of service thei’e are fever men than could be 

used. Those men, therefore, who are of the right stamp, need to work 

in the spirit of William Carey, when he wrote, "What a harvest must 

await such characters as Paul, and Kliot, and Brainerd, and others who 

have given themselves wholly to the work of the Lord. What a heaven 

will it be to see the many myriads of poor heathens, of Britons amongst 

the rest, who by their labors have been brought to the knowledge of God. 

Surely a crown of rejoicing like this is worth aspiring to. Surely it 

is worth while to lay ourselves cut with all our might, in promoting 

the cause and kingdom of Christ." 

With sincere regards to you and Mrs. Toy, 

Very cordially yours, 

n 

fuj a ' 



Miss Klsie J, Bates, 

Bangkok, Siam. 

My Bear Miss Bates 

Br. Thompson kindly sent me the copies of the Bang¬ 

kok paper containing brief notices of your serious sickness, and I 

write as soon as possible to say how thankful we are that you are now 

recovering, and that there is promise of your soon being fully restored 

to your work and yo your joy in it. Your hands are full, doubtless, 

with correspondence with the women at home, and with your work, and 

there is time only for this brief note or? kind personal greeting. 

X have been reading of late a sketch of the Life of Henry Uartyn. 

I presume you have read his life many times, for to those working in 

the midst of many obstacles, such, a life is full of peculiar helpful- 

ness* *hw* i» scarcely any iif re urne has td so wide an 

influence in moulding men's livc-s in conformity with Christ's mission- 

&r,y purpose| as hisf unless it be David Brainerd*s, or unless we go 

b?,c.k to the earlier days of the heroes and the martyrs who founded the 

Churchco MI do not know that anything," said Henry. Martyn, Mwould be a 

heaven to me but the service of Christ, and the enjoyment of His pres¬ 

ence, Oh, how sweet is life when spent m His service* I am going upon 

a work exactly according to the mind of Christ; and my glorious Lord, 

whose power is uncontrollable, can easily open a *ay tor His feeble 
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June 28th, 4. 

To the Slain Mission, 

Dear* Brands!- 

Th& Hev. J• Be Dunlap arrived -ast Saturday and has 

gone with Mrs* Dunlap to Western Penna. While? here he spoke of the 

desirability of securing while in this country a casting machine and 

other appliances for making Siamese type* He estimates that the total 

cost would he not less than $700, and is sure that there will be more 

than enough saving from the Press appropriations in view of his absence 

from the fieldc, to cover all the e3q>ense of the type making outfit. 

It is feared, however * -that the Mission will use up all that saving in 

order to meet tb® cut of @700 imposed upon the Bangkok appropriations* 

If this is done it is questionable whether the Board would feel free 

with its heavy obligations for the year, to appropriate the money re¬ 

quires for the machinery and matrices and mf e. Ct would seem proper, 

inasmuch as the appropriations were made with the expectation that so 

mooch would be expended upon the Press, that the amount not to be expend¬ 

ed in that deparimu. should, co tor: this permanent improvement of the 

Press plant. No ji on di be taken in any event until the Mission 

is heard from. it would -s " ery desirable, if you approve of the pur¬ 

chase of thi*. outfit, that, the money needed for it should be provided 

without exceeding the appropriations already made. 
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June 28th, 40 

Jas, B. Sha!»ps|h, M.®*, 

Beverly 9 

My Dear Dr, Thompson;- 

t„ur „„1 „ of June mh «• r.«lv.« todw, co,d 1 

at one, to jay that if aaUsfaotory *^»5 opinions »">« the 

... that Mission. *. f — V- ~ “• —••• a"d 11 ~ 

toot a reply will some from him «» «»» "f ** "°a’"’ 

. .,4.lon will probably be taksn then, 
Monday; in whicn case at-u-on 

I expert to - «~» *t*W »r * ^ort “ “ 

, '. tomorrow. ovetythlos con » •"««** '<»'<*• 
we can hear fTO'.e . ? * i f 

X 
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Dr • Thompson has pres ant eh himself again for reappointment 

to the Siam Mission, and thinks that Dr. Thayer of Clifton Springs San¬ 

itarium will no# give him a certificate approving of his return. If 

such a certificate comes, it may be that you can be informed soon that 

he will leave in the early fall to reinforce your numbers already sadly 

depleted. With kindest regards to all. 

Very cordially yours, 

IX 

\ 
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My Bear Mr, Dunlap: 

■torn 4tt« of July pm., to *• «■ reoaimi 

It conn™ tb. cud newe related Ir. author Wt«r f™n M*. 

**, received a tm W <*• h« *“* aW t0"d"5' ** 1 
thitt »e found tl| to write to you before EOtusJ aid he Kindly Mao** 

no your note as he weal » order that X nlg| have, opportunity to r,end 

you in behalf of a! of us, full Christian sympathy. t» soaroely ever 

X how infinite the tenderness of Christ is until « are forced to 

put It to the test, or how complete is the provision which Cod has lo»- 

lnE;ly made for us In Sim. We can have no sorrow which Cod does not 

boar for us: no-griefs oemo to us with Witch He is not able to sympa- 

*> **4- -i n a.it. imr-pq or in our lives which He it 
thize: no vacancies are left m ooi home* ox 

% ,, 
, _ tip«ft,lf indeed, and. sterns 

not able to fill: "In Him dwelleth all j.al*no«s 

-1 nor. oven to er©"*«Bs words of hveraan sympathy at suoh tines almost needless even to eApwi** 

.. ,.,v satisfying is His sympathy, and how complete a*e 
when v/e tninlc ox now 

l ji-.j.,-, »- >,17*0 school as you 7/no 
His consolations. Sorrow and loss constitute a In • • 

r flicei-oline is blessed, and 
are older Know much bettor than I, bau m> 

v, .* i>, ^h-rigt and a more abundant joy in h,.s 
its fruits are a closer wal*. wi-n <* 

^orvio-0 

These sicknesses whic h have made your home i*° 80 
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oare during the past months, will make you anxious to know the final 

action of the Board with reference to' the new physician asked for by 

yoivr Mission. It has not been decided yet whether I)r. Thompson will 

be able to return. If he does r.ot go back, then the Board will be urged 

yet more eainiestly to send a new physician as soon as he can be found. 

If Dr. Thompson does return, I am afraid the Board will not be inclined 

to send out any one else this Ball. If this should be its answer when 

the Mission's request is presented, it would be well to renew the re¬ 

quest for another physician most urgently in your new estimates and in 

the Minutes of the next. Mission Meeting. 

With much prayer for God’s blessing upon what His goodness 

has left of your home, and upon you, and all your work, and with sincere 

regards to :irs, Dunlap, 

Very cordially yours, 

O n ,! 



Te the Siam Mission* 

My Dear Friends 

1- is a great pleasure \o /©port co yon that 

at the meeting of the Board on Monday the return o '* j>> * Thompson v&s 

authorized0 Dr* Thompson has spent the stumer eniea-. oring to moke 

this result possible* He w&s -it Clifton Springs -:or quite a while, 

and the Doctors there spoke guarded•y, out on the who* a favorablyp re¬ 

garding his return; but it was thought best to have the opinion of 

Prof. Thomson, by whose advice Dr* Tompson was restrained thorn feeing 

last spring. Prof, Thomson writes that he would have absolutely no 

hesitancy i£ it had not been for Dr* Thompson's previous break-down; 

and even in such cases where there is no organic difaculty left, the 

possibility is of better health than was enjoyed before the break Aowri 

came. The exact date of Or* Thompson's leaving is not determined, iut 

he will expect to sail, if possible, the latter part >f October. ft is 

a great relief to be able to communicat e ah is news. You know on the 

field uiore directly what it means to have too few necUcal mies.ionai 

and perhaps you can imagine the awful asmae of responsibility her* when 

stations which should have medical missionaries located at th.ern *c 

obliged to go along as best they can without them. For several yevrs 

the Board has been attempting to get a medical mlesioi -ary for !/ sui; 
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Persia, Owing to & series of misfortunes the right man has not yet 

been finally located on the field. It has led to many anxious hours 

here. Dr. Thompson’s return will equip each station with a physician, 

Dr. WaehicT being practically such. 

I have to report with regret, .however, t-he action of the Board 

upon the request of the Mission for yet another medical missionary. 

It is as follows5 rtThe Siam Mission having asked for the appointment 

of a medical missionary to tale the place of Or. Toy, transferred from 

Petchabures to Bangkok* it was voted that in view of Dr* Thompson's re¬ 

turn the Board did not see its way to sending another medical mission¬ 

ary to Siam this year.” The Board did not feel ready to locate two 

medical missionaries at either Peiehaouree or Ratburee, and as to 

Bangkok, there was some hesitancy felt even at seeing Dr. Toy go there. 

It is hoped that his presence will not only greatly aid in the evan¬ 

gelistic said itinerating work, but will suffice to releave the mission¬ 

aries resident in Bangkok of those difficulties in the matter of med¬ 

ical treatment, of which many letters have spoken. It was not for 

Bangkok that the new medical missionary was asked, the Mission Minutes 

specifying that he should take Dr. Toy’s place at Petchaburee. The 

last Mission Minutes indicated that Dr. Thompson v^as to be located there 

as well, and nothing was intimated that either Dr, Thompson or l>r. 

Wachter were to be transferred to Bangkok, And yet the letters urging 

the need for the medical missionaries have dealt with the conditions 

existing in Bangkok. Some of the letters indicated that the new man 

was wanted specially in view of the Mission's desire to open a fourth 



station in the future. It would seem* therefore,, that ' i >: >*rc •*tp- 

son back the present needs oi* the Mission will be met. 

The course of Dr* Hayes in the matter of charges is most vurpristnit 

in view of his past relations to the Board and to &he fact chat even 

now goods are ordered by him to be sent to Bangkok through the shipping 

department of the Board. It in altogether possible that a letter may 

be addressed to Dr* Hayes from here, expressing surprise at the course 

which he has pursued, of which you have written. 

Meanwhile the medical appropriation of the Mission must bt .supple¬ 

mented in some way, and the effort to do it by transfers rather than by 

asking a new appropriation is most commendable. ?h Minutes of the 

Meeting of August 6th, when the motion to make these transfers was de¬ 

feated because there was one negative vote, are received* I am very 

glad to call the attention&>f the Mission to paragraph 48 of the re¬ 

vised Manual, which omits the provision that a unanimous vote is neces¬ 

sary for the authorization of transfers, and which in other ways great¬ 

ly enlarges the liberty of the Missions in the use of the appropria¬ 

tions. A vote to transfer now requires two-thirds, in accordance with 

paragraph 42 of the revised Manual. You will see from the blue slip 

which accompanied the Manual, containing the action of the r,«oard in 

adapting and issuing it, that its provisions, with certain exceptions, 

go into effect October 1st* You will perhaps already have taken ad¬ 

vantage of the new regulations to accomplish what was frustrated in 

the meeting of the Mission on August 6th. I acknowledge herewith, 
« 

also, the receipt of the Minutes of July 526th, reporting the adjustment 
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of the cut and certain transfers within the authority of the Mission. 

I wish to acknowledge also the receipt of the bi-monthly letters from 

all three stations, one of them* at least, of unusual interest. 

God's chastening of the Mission in sickness seems to have been 

very full during the past months. A letter from Mrs. Wachter, just 

received, sums up the number of those who during the year past have 

passed over from your midst into that better country from which no one 

of them was very far removed. Our hearts have gone out to Mr. and 

Mrs. Dunlap, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, Mr. amd Mrs. Sckeis, and Dr. and Mrs. 

Toy in the sorrow and loss which have visited their lives this year. 

i 

We go for our sympathy in such times straight to Him whose life of suf¬ 

fering and sacrifice enables Him to sympathize wholiy with all His 

friends. Do we remember in such times, always, that God, His Father 

and our Father, is able to sympathize in such experiences? He was 

bereaved of His Son and was obliged to see Him suffer, drinking the 

cup of His agony to the last drop, without sending Him deliverance. 

He who gave for us His only Son, shall He not freely give us all gifts; 

out of His infinite health, strength; out of His infinite power, bless¬ 

ing and guidance; out of His infinite joy, gladness. 

From time to time letters of the Mission containing allusions to the 

establishment of another station have come, several places having been 

suggested, I believe, for this purpose. Mo reference, however, has 

been made to Raheng. I think the possible impostance of this station 

to yo'ir Mission was referred to in a letter to the Mission some months 
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for 

agOo It might oe well to consider development in that direction when 

your thoughts are turned at any future time to the enlargement of your 

work o 

Praying that there may oe no more .sickness in the Mission and that 

you may all have gladness and joy in seeing the harvest for which there 

has been such long and patient preparation and waiting, with kind 

regards 

Very cordift * ?v . 

/ 
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Uj Dear Ui»a Ricketts:- 

I suppose it would be both ho-, ?leas and useless 

to attempt to acquire and maintain‘the? habit of a: •>-' ing every pleasant 

letter from the Mission field directly and personally, but I want o 

send just a word acknowledging the receipt of your Ic-tu.-r of J*m* :*';th9 

and to express the hope that you are both well as i strong and able to 

do all the work which your willing spirit and quickened conscience sum¬ 

mons you to do in Petchaburee. Recent letters to the Mission will have 

given you all the information about the actions of t- e Board which have 

affected the work and purposes of the Mission, and l write now just irt 

a personal way to send a word of good cheer to you ar < the others at 

Fetchaburee0 It must be pleasant to you to have such a good company 

at your station, but X wonder sometimes whether .you d tee caution, 

contained in a passage from Ado .train Judson's , n is rat* ^r 

sweeping in its statements of belief. The pass- a& f«-,.Iows. 

“Formerly, having spent years alone, i fe~.i esirous of missioriary 

society, 

doubting 

that one 

ibil ity o 

cooped 
up 

and was disposed to encourage a few to .- ay together, r.ot 

that we should all find enough to do. But I have now learne- 

missionary standing by himself, feeling his individual respons* 

and forced to put forth all hi-s efforts, is worth half a dozen 

in one place, while t* ere ar- unoccupied stations in ali. *i- 
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rections, and whole districts, of thousands ar.d hundred:- tbcusands, 

perishing in the darkness of heathenism. You will perhaps A-er that 

I am frequently writing in this strain. But when .1 think of seven 

families,- eight when the —s are here, which will probably oe every 

rainy season,- my spirit groans within me. I feel that I cannot spend 

Kiy time to better purpose than in endeavoring to effect some change in 

our present arhangemer-ts. X can truly say that ail the real missionary 

work done by all the isters at this station, from day to day, might 

and would be done by wiy two of them, if left to themselves; and this 

not because they are disposed to indolence or self-indulgence, but 

simply because the.:® are so many together. Place any one of teem in a 

station by herdelf, with her husband, and she would become a 

creature.’1 The missionary societies no not go as far as Judson goes 

1„ his view, but there is enough truth in it to make us all very watch¬ 

ful and careful lest anything should weaken that energy of life which 

must mark us as it marked One who literally worked so hard that People 

called Him crazy;- so hard, indeed, that in three short years He fin¬ 

ished the work which Hs Father had given Him to do, the greatest work 

ever wrought in this world. 

It is good to know that you and Miss Hitchcock came back quite well 

from your health trip and that you are devoting yourselves heart and 

soul, and head too, to learning the language. May God help you to 

learn it thoroughly. His help could not be asked in a more important 

matter. With kind regards to all. 
Very cordially yours. 



27th , 4. Sept. 

The Rev, Boon Boon-lit, 

fkimr ay , B a: igk ok , S1 am • 

My Dear Mr „ Boon-tit:** 

I want to write just a word to acknowledge the 

receipt of the most interesting Mission letter of May , written oy you, 

and also to express the hope that you have by this time fully recovered 

from the sickness mentioned in the last Station letter ot August , 

written toy Miss Bates, It is gratifying to hear the good reports of 
< 

you and of the work, and we all cherish the hope that by the blessing 

of God you may be able to accomplish much for .your people in Siam* It 

is not difficult to gain from the letters from the field some ide.a of 

the difficulties which surrotmd the work. Nothing but the almighty 

power of (rod will ever be able to do what His Son sent the missionaries 

to Siam to accomplish. We can be very grateful to Him that that power 

is available for us, and that no task ever was set for a disciple of 

Jesus that that disciple was not able to accomplish through the grace 

and strength imparted by Him who does not bid us to do anything *hich 

He is not also ready to enable us to do. How this power is to be made 

available Jesus told us when He said that MWhatsoever ye shall ask in 

prayer believing, ye shall receive,•• and "If ye have faith as a grain 

* 
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of mustard seed, ye shall say unto this mountain, Remove, and be thou 

cast into the sea, and it shall be done.” Only by leaning in prayer 

end faith on the almighty Son of God can we accomplish our task and 

finish the work which our Father sent us to do. I enclose a little 

leaflet on the place of prayer in missionary work, which tries to em¬ 

phasize this great lesson. with kind regards, 

Very sincerely yours. 



Sept. Wth, 4. 

*s 

The Pev. Chas E. Eckels, 

Pet chaburee, Siam. 

My Dear Mr. Eckels 

X wir letter of July 10th has already beeri acknow¬ 

ledged in the recent letter to the Mission communicating the actions of 

the Board regarding Dr. Thompson's return and the request of the Mission 

for an additional medical missionary. Dr. Thompson's return seems to 

answer all the arguments for the new medical missionary in addition to 

him, except the point suggested by Dr. Toy, and in your letter, that 

this fourth man is wanted especially in view of the desire of the Mis¬ 

sion to open a fourth station at Nakawn or elsewhere in the future# 

lhe other points made in the letters from the Mission seem to have de¬ 

rived their force from the possibility of Dr# Thompson's not going back, 

although the request of the Mission was for another man in addition to 

Dr# Thompson. His return equips the Mission very well for its present 

work as far as medical missionaries are concerned, although if God's 

blessing attends the mrk for the next few years there may be a call 

for further reinforcements, which it will be impossible for the Board 

to decline. 
i 

I have found very helpful, as I know very many others have, some 

of the little books of F. Bc Meyer of London. The truth which he 

teaches is a very old truth, but one which in the constant self-analysis 
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which marls the Christian life of our day and Its abnormal introspect¬ 

iveness, has been too much overlooked;- the truth, namely, that the 

important thought of the soul already surrendered to Christ is not "How 

far short do 1 fall of what I ought to attain in life and service?" but 

*How gloriously adequate is Christ with His power and fullness of supply 

to meet all the needs and wants of my life, and to make my life and 

service well pleasing to Himself!* I enclose one of Mr. Meyer's little 

leaflets, which perhaps has been more widely circulated than any of the 

others and which possibly states this simple truth in the simplest way. 

I know of many who have been helped to a life of larger restfulness and 

of peace, as well as of larger usefulness and power In service by this 

little leaflet and its teaching® You will be interested in it, and 

perhaps in the midst of your hard and difficult work the Lord may speak 

a word of cheer through it. 

Very cordially yours, 

O' 



Sept,, 27th, 4. 

Walter B. Toy, M.D., 

Petchaburee, Siam. 

My Dear Dr. Toy:- 

A letter to the Mission already sent contains the 

action of the Poard in response to the request of the Mission Jor an¬ 

other medical missionary in addition to Dr. Thompson. We hHve been 

looking high and low for a year and more for a competent medical mis¬ 

sionary for Mosul, Persia. That is a station removed many days' jour¬ 

ney from other mission stations, and in' the summer time it is simply 

deadly. The Board has rot been able to find any one for it as yet, 

and trembles at the very thought of the responsibility that rests upon 

it of having missionaries there without proper medical assistance. 

One man was appointed and sent as far as Constantinople, but he was not 

able to pass the examinations of the Turkish Government, and in other 

ways was proved to be a mistaken choice, and was recalled. We have 

not been able to find another man for that place. Kor the last two 

years it has been difficult beyond expression to find men of medical 

training who had also the spiritual qualifications for this work. 

Fortunately the Christian movement among students is gaining ground in 

our medical schools, and it is to be hoped that before long a larger 

number of men may be brought through the medical colleges with their 

Christian life untarnished and their devotion to Christ deepened instead 
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of destroyed. 

We are rejoicing, however, that Dr* Thompson will be able to 

return, and that that will supply each station with a medical man. It 

ought not to be difficult for the Bangkok missionaries to get such tem¬ 

porary medical assistance as they need during those months oi the year 

while you will be absent touring in evangelistic work. I heartily 

agree to the opinion you express, that you "should get out to these out 

places and give the people living there- the privileges of the Gospel; 

and until we do this we may not expect the blessing we look for upon 

the station" at Bangkok. "There is that scat ereth, and yet increas- 

eth; and there is that withhold©th more than is meet, but it tendeth to 

poverty." And the words of the Lord Jesus, "It ±a more blessed to give 
f 

than to receive," have a much wider application in the determination of 

missionary methods and policy than has usually been given to them; while 

His other wards about the effort to save life resulting in its loss, 

have their bearing upon the concentration of efforts in a narrow compass 

to the neglect of a large and wide-spread work such as that which Christ 

Himself attempted in Palestine, and as Paul referred to in his epistle 

to the Romans, fifteenth chapter and the nineteenth to the twenty-ter id 

verses. 

Your suggested outfit for the new'medical missionary, whom it has 

been decided not to send, will be retained here, and It possibly will be 

o« use to some man in the future. I hope there may be such an occasion 

for its use, With cordial regards, 

very sincerely yours. 



Parkv Hie, Mo „ 

W Dear Mr. McClure:- 

Your interest: ig I '. ter of D c, 7th v;as received 

last weel<, I having 

It .3 one v. f thr losses ■ • U -i r*.. . we 

our» that 

/ 

. L on ■ s come 

th • c/.s. .nd w hacV. to. the field 

of eea:;:, hem at al~ . The size 

her ways, < Lfcle hex 

deep feeling, to shape and control it v as It ir in v l.\ : ./y 

liTrs England , any part of v?' ch it is pas sir.-: t._ re- oh i, a Vvv hcu** ■ 

t thought ( 1 of th« 
# 

officers of the Chore* Missionary Society. ‘ih^ ar able o influ¬ 

ence their home co-.sv. u- - in a ray \ ’ at Wc ir no . &-*le to Lo it 

here * and they arc abl • to gather lit: . . con ;ea in Londwi a it .(,« 

not possible and ho vox* .ill be no;: sir. • .or do i : ox .• • ^ ar" y , 

Letters from Dr. and Mrs.. *-acirtei ,orro -.? ar that. m nay 

about their feeling of lone ineos at I. .'ur*:- a i the .t -s re or Lein* 

Mrs. Wachtex vr-te pit ecus! or. o • er er . oi c ;ri, it- 

mess of living over the ros; tta\ and > ng shut . fff V >v 

Upon your return, however, it will be >>rfe*ctly nnM. v s. e 

one else at Karburee. Dr. (Thompson and Mr. ;«:c sv sn vr; i > > 



continued at Betohaburee, oiless u ..on pour .turn it seems desirable 

for hr, ' ekeIs to go back to Ratburae v/ith 'Or, Waohter. There is 

need for help v and that need has been urged here constantly; but it i° 

very ha a to arouse the enthusiasm of the churches over such a hardT 

difficult field as Siam I hope the break //ill come some day* Or* 

MeGJ.1 vary wrote while on his way up the river that he had bee?i in Bang¬ 

kok when some of the missionaries came baeft from an itinerating tour 

down the peninsula, bringing warm and encouraging reports, lie suggests 

that it will be strange if the extremes of Siam welcome the Gospel, while 

the heart continues cold and dead. 

Not much is said in the Hiss ion letters regarding Boon-lit. He 

is referred to among the others in the station letters, and he wrote 

one. of t e bi-monthly letters himself. A most excellent letter it 

I should like to xsk you frankly what your observation of affairs in 

Bangkok before you caue away led you to conclude as to the work whi ch 

Boon-Itt will be • le t- ; do? 1 have* wr jitten do in personally m ord^-r 

to keep in close couch with, him. He ie * a rare . • . m except tonal man, 

and sending him out t ham as he was .writ out U-. an experiment which 

it will be intern sair r.o v/gitchHow was he received among the mis¬ 

sion-: Xe . and r >n •• y feel Lowe -i ’■ im »w? He was much beloved 

by everybody her?, e d 1 should be very muck surprised to learn that 

he had no made or himself a warm place in the affections of the mis¬ 

sionaries ir. Bangkok, Was he keeping his American vigor, or do you 

think there is possibility of Ms losing the energy and force which is 

.ot a part of Sianese character but which his long stay in this countr* 
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seems to have given to him. 

We nhe.ll hear We fore long from i; he Mission, when the Minutes of 

the Annual Meeting are sent together with the letters which will ex¬ 

plain the different actions of the Meeting. The enclosed financial 

statement of the Board -ill show you that the prospect for next year 

is not bright, and it. seems very likely .hat a large reduction-will 

need to be made. Perhaps, however, the windows of heaven may open 

over us before the year is closed„ 

■ Mr. DunjLap has been-authorized to procure matrices from which to 

cast type for the use of the Press at Bangkok, and is now, f. believe, 

in connection with the Treasurer's Office, looking about for places 

where the work can be done. 

I should like r.0 write to you also more fully about some matters 

especially the question of a dative preacher and the general principles 

which should be followed from the outset in the development of the 

native church, and also regarding some other matters relating to the 

Siam Mission; but there is not time in the haste of work this afternn-r 

to say more than this. With warm Christian greetings to yourself an- 

Mrs, Me Clure, 

Very cordially yours. 

» 



J /aaauairy 16th ft. 

To the Slam Mission* 

Hv hear Friewig;- 
e 

00 loti?: a has el ip\ d sl ice ohe last 
< 

1 ’ ' '* iet the correspond- 

enoe accumulates very ' ’ast her ar.* i.v at: a x equeatly obliged 

' ' the hom< rids oi% the worh 

are o multiplied and ime*:-.an- • > t -r: :-c;ters aee until ate for 

days without any opportunity evsa o iu., :h. rt) ■> .1, a tit, o, too, 

when every effort needs to be m? de on ir'-e heme isi.le f ti e work to call 

O'lv fioi, the church cu. j. gev ■; tov 1 r i *■: , ; More :y; x avid oo 1: -"sac¬ 

rificing response to th- ci frou he front a.in f: cm la cross. 

ihe only matters which \v/e been nn : •'.-•as-, psration of the 

': 'e.®P< dally . ; -r ■ ■ : j ; 0J owinj firs the 

.0: to \i-c rarefers; ’’l > •>'• sal inei, o new* help: rs Class XV to meiliiai 

' ■ : - ' lass IX i s - - !?r as la as x. 

»«dical allows j* •• EX, 50 T ■ » n ■ ' JeboM, the 

; ardlng he >risat n of , Bui .. .• t** see lur 

• Unu i ioi~ 

■ ■ : >te t roprtati S t - pui 5 , J . . . 

' : ■■ ■ »* ■ s B»* in* pe f< ■. th< Sis MU ties• j id r. 

was rrquestfcf In -rrcordaiu.e *. Hr- the tic: of he :-.iesica ap- 

// 
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proving this purchase, to raise this amount If possible, without ao- 

sprbing regular revenues of too Board. It VQ*atl *l*° 

purchase of easting machinery . to be sent to Bangkok, until the experi¬ 

ment of 'having the type cast here should he proven unsatisfactory." 

vr. and Mrs. ). li. Brown, who .ere formerly associated with nr. 

Cheek at Ihieng Mai. have made application to he sent either to Slam 

or Laos, 'to do what - - lK cormeotlon vrltb 

the Mission. Mr. and Mrs. Brown are most highly, spoken of hy all the 

missionaries Iron, lace no. In this country, and the, undoubtedly pos¬ 

sess some nun lift. - id.' > .isefUl on the mission 

field. You have probably met them from .time to time and are laminar 

with the work which they did in the Laos field, as well as with "XT 

, . . _ . w,aviv within the bounds of the 
qualifications they mignt ootor .. ■ 

Sim Mission. We have told Mr. and Mrs. *own that nothing whatever 

can be done in the matte* until the 31.1 and Laos issions have been 

h€a - from. It, has been suggested here that Mr. Brown might possible 

v v together with whatever othev 
be adapted for the Press work at ban**-*, 

duties might be assigned to him, Uuving other mis, ., . tics, who no, . 

must be more or less burdened with tho r duties, free for a more di¬ 

rectly missionary and evangelist ic wort. >».. Vr. Brown have the oual- 

iflcatlons Which It would be desirable to have in any man appoil ted to 

v r n n mlan of * he work which he has been doing? It 
relieve the Rev* J* «3« rxoijct, o. one 

Is by no means e r, hat the Board «ul 

the field, hut if it did feel able it Wst **”“ 

for which. I am writing now. the ward is sending out this year to 
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Syria a business man to take charge of the Press and work naturally 

connected with it, at Beirut. It May prefer to await the development 

of this experiment before sending more men of this class out to the 

foreign field. It appreciates fully, however, 1 think, the point which 

is urged from every mission field where there is work of this character 

to be done, that the assignment of a special mar for it, with proper 

qualification and training, would relieve missionaries trained for a 

different kind of work of many duties for which they have not the taste. 

We have had some inquiries lately from one of t le Canadian Mission 

ary Societies, asking whether in any of the missions th? re has been 

occasion to suspect that native medical agents *nti. , :d with drugs, 

were making an improper use of them, or whether all native medical as¬ 

sistants were kept so closely under the supervi ion of medical mission", 

aries as,to render this impossible No such suspicion had ever been 
f 

suggested here, and we should be interested to know whether the exper¬ 

ience of the medical missionaries in Siam has ever discovered a tend¬ 

ency of this sort on the part of native helpers. 

We all hope that Mrs, Dunlap ?7ill have gome back from her sea trip 

with improved health. The way in which he iisnton treated the case 

and its satisfactory report of the matter to the Board has been heart¬ 

ily commended. 

All the information which has come f*om 3i*m oy> late has been of a 

most satisfactory character. The wide-reaching, well-directed, and 

systematically pursued plans for itinerating work which have been marked 

out and acted upon will surely result in blessing and fruitage. The 
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relation of all this work to the question of opening new stations will 

be taken up when the Minutes of the Mission Meeting are received. I 

am very sorry to have to say, though, that the prospect of the opening 

pf new stations any of the missions this fall is not very bright. 

You will probably receive before long from the Board a letter sent out 

to all the Missions, with reference to the possibility of reduc^d^ ap¬ 

propriations during the coming year, an-: the necessity of making what¬ 

ever economies you iay be found to be obliged to mare along lines which 

will result in good rather than haxon to the work. An increase of :iot 

less than $200,000. will be necessary before May 1st if all the obli¬ 

gations incurred ati to be net. In view of this rnd of the imperative 

need for some men to take the places of those who have fallen in the 

service, it is not likely that the Board will be able to approve of the 
« 

opening of any of the new stations v/hich you may feel it desirable to 

open in Siam, at present. I hope this i 

and that the Board may be able to approve 

wide-reaching activity and occupation, 

however, the plans of work which you have 

ought to accomplish much. 

The question has teen raised here e; 

bi-monthly letter of the Bangkok v. tion. 

Of not a little service. Mrs. Fry has u 

among the Young People's Societies here in 

ing the salary of Mr. Snyder. As you wi 

remonition may be ill-founded, 

the policy of aggressive, 

If J is rot able to do this, 

pursued durinr the last year 

to the wisdom of printing the 

We have found it, I think, 

sed it to great advantage 

New York, which are furnish- 

11 notice, however, from the 

65th paragraph of the new Manual, such letters as this will need the 



approval of the Board. In order that the matter may be brought pro* 

perly before the Board will you kindly answer these questions. Xn 

your judgment has it been a helpful and desirable thing, to send these 

letters home? How many of then have you sent, and where? What 

would you estimate the expense involved in their printing a2id sending 

to be? Would it be worth while to print the bi-monthly letters of the 

other stations, or would it be better to condense the bi-monthly let¬ 

ters of Ahe three stations into one letter 'or the whole Mission? 

It is pleasant to learn of the progress which Miss Hitchcock and 

Miss Ricketts are making in the study of the language. In other let¬ 

ters there is very much of interest which 1 shall try to speak of in 

the personal replies to those letters. Perhaps Mr. Dunlap has written 

to you of the birth of a little child in his home sev ral months ago. 

With warmest regards to you all, and with the earnest prayer that the 

year upon which we have entered may be more full of blessing in your 

personal lives and of power in your outward service than *ny past year0 

Very sincerely .your friend, 



iiZ'ii'k you heartily i'o*. your two excelie:^. art .- 

./i ^w» j >: uue Assembly herald* The space j.o so r.rov/cb i -Ajd t"ere >.re 

so aany jiood thing,® that it .will be possible to use only one of r-u tt in 

«>oc Herald* The other one l shall send to some one of ire ot*.r ... 

unions papers for use in its columns. A number of papers take as 

'nuch material as we rs^>-£ send each, '.noxvth» 
i 

not hear *. at -.1) -ffho-ii tr.e Slam Presbytery has oommi s •• oacd 

to the next General Assembly. Perhaps you have heard, by this ti e , or 

Mr.. Dunlap may have heard, 

•‘•ant to than--, you also tor your excellent letter of March 12th, 

’.itn ^.ts helpful expressions ox opinion regarding the cases of nr. Mo 
- 

Farlj&nd Mr, Boon-It . loose two questions have been decided on 

tneir own merits, under no influence of the opinions express-id in irrll- 

v j.ilua.1 letters, so that Dr. Me Far land and Mr. Boon-It t will both under- 

Sv8n3 that the decisions readied have been matters of pure judgment on 

tee part of the Board itself. You d'll be interested in the exact 

minutes oi‘ the Board in these matters. They are as follows: nrhe 

request oi the Siam lission for the re-appointment of the Hev. S. G. Me 

Garland, b. 1)., as a missionary, to be located at het chaburee , was con- 



si is red, and it was voted that the Board could not regard the re-ap¬ 

pointment of Dr. McFarland expedient, whether located at Retohaburee or 

Bangkok." “The following act ion of the Siam Mission was re¬ 

ported to the Board; ‘that after a four years1 acquaintance and fellow¬ 

ship with the Rev. B.T.Boon-Itt we are pleased to renew the Mission's 

request to the Board to extend to him the privilege of a full voting 

member of the Mission, placing him on a footing of exact equality in 

this respect with the missionaries of the Board.' it. was vote.1! that, 

the Board is unable to assent to this request of the Mission and to 

depart from its conviction and practice in cases involving similar 

questions of missionary policy in the past. In taking this action, 

however, It would place on record its full appreciation of the spirit 

and purpose of the Mission and its confidence in Mr. Boon-Itt, whose 

course it has watched with friendly interest, and for whom it cherishes 

a far largqr purpose than could be attained and which might be frus¬ 

trated by ’Ms membership in the Mission, a temporary and foreign agency, 

preparatory only to the establishment of an independent native church." 

As to the time of your return to Siam, and the return of Mr. Dun¬ 

lap am .r. Collins, the Board would be glad to have your own expre,-,s- 

ions of judgment. Mr. Collins' furlough expires August 10th, Mr. Dun¬ 

lap's June ?.3d, and yours July 13th. She rule of the Manual is, of 

course, clear, that the furlough should be planned to begin at such a 

-time as will not prevent the return to the field at the expiration of 

the year. 
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X hope that you and Mrs. McClure are well* find that when you go 

back you will be refreshed and strengthened for the work for many years. 

Very cordially yours, 



March 25th, b 

To the Siam Mission. 

Wy Dear Friends:- 

The Minutes of the important Mission Meeting held 

in Bangkok in December, and the reports with their encouraging record 

of the work of the past year4, were receiver) some time ago, and as far as 

possible the various questions suggested have been presented to the 

Board and considered by it* The answers of the Board I have pleasure 

in reporting herewith, eve, though some of then contain for the present 

negative responses to the requests of the ission. The regret that it 

is to communicate a negative decision is tempered in each case by the 

conviction that the judgment reached by the Beard i'as reached after 

careful consideration and in the sincere belief that it was wise and 

right. 

You will be glad first of all to know of the Board's hearty ac¬ 

quiescence in the plan of the Mission to build the floating chapel at 

Ayuthia. The Board did not feel ready to r* .ke the appropriation* in 

the current year, or to authorize transfers for it, but passed the fol¬ 

lowing/action: “Tlcals 700 were appropriated for the construction of 

a floating chapel at Ayuthia, Siam, the amount to be entered in the ap¬ 

propriations lor the fiscal year 1896^-96." 

T*ge call, as it has been stro&gly made by the Mission, for the 

opening of a new station at Nakawn, was presented, and I quote the min- 

j 
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ut.e of the toarrl in reply: "The Siam Mission having asked authority 

to open and occupy Nakwwn as a mission station, it w.e.s voted that while 

feeling the deepest interest in the development of this work in the 

Malay Peninsula, and trusting that it may be blessed as abundantly and 

fruitfully as the work in the Northern extreme of Siam, the Board can¬ 

not, in view of its financial condition, authorize the opening of 

Nakawn as a new station at present." Before approving the opening of 

a new station at ilakawn in t'ne future, I think the Board would like to 

have some information as to the healthfulness of Nakawn as a place of 

living for missionaries. The impression exists here that it is low 

and damp, and would not be healthful. Is it the best centre for work 

on the Peninsula, or could some other place be found with many of the 

advantages of Ilakawn in a higher region, from which other places would 

be more accessible? These points have been considered, without doubt, 

and much light is thrown on some of them by an article prepared by Mi*. 

Rakin for the Church at home and Abroad a year or two ago, which I 

found among the Siam papers when the corr< r.;<onde».ce cajne into my hands. 

It would be desirable in presenting the matter to the Board again to 

have at hand the strongest statement that could be lade in behalf of 

Ilakawn, not only as a place for a new station, but as the best place 

on the Malay Peninsula. It would be well, also, to have the judgment 

of the Mission on the question as to the direction of development of 

its work, whether it should be Southward or Northward. This matter 
\ 

was suggested to the Mission, but in some of the correspondence it is 

intimated that it was felt that Haheng was lore properly in the terrl- 



tory of the Laos Mission, and accordingly lay beyond the consideration 

of your Mission. At the last meeting of the Laos Mission Mr. Wilson 

was authorized to correspond with your Mission regarding some provision 

for reaching the people who are accessible from Haheng aid a Ion the 

river. On the last trip up the river Dr. Me Gilvary reports that they 

met continually people ready for the Gospel, that all the books and 

tracts with which they provided themselves at Bangkok were exhausted, 

and that requests were made that Mr. Campbell should remain behind as 

teacher of the people. Geographically Paheng would seem to belong to 
r ! ' • • 

you. The majority of the people, however, seem to speak the Laos 
• . ■ 

language, so that in writing to the Laos Mission we have suggested that 

the place might he occupied by v.e.ob native helpers, with such super¬ 

vision as the missionaries going up and down the river would be able to 
' - ■ ■ ' ■ • '■ ■ ■ - ” hVYi 

give. In any determination of a place for the new station to be oc- 
• •• *• • • o ' 

cupied by your Mission, it would be well to take into consideration the 

whole field of Siam, and to plan for the occupation of such, places as 

will secure the largest work and the best supervision of work from the 
. u f ? 1 • j. i .• * *; ■ f$ 

i 

smallest number of centres. The Mission has already considered many 
J . * if I*,; f ,(' CU 

times its policy with regard to Ratburee and Petc.haburee, but it would 

be well to indicate your judgment as to the future of those two sta- 

tions in any flange plans for the occupation of new territory. 

The question of erecting in connection with the Bangkok Press the 

machinery necessary for type casting, was considered with Mr. Dunlap 

some time ago. He urged the same course of action advised by the Mis¬ 

sion, and that course was advocated ks earnestly as possible here. 
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The predominant .judgment, however, was in favor of making an experiment, 

having the type cast in this country; acting on the principle of making 
\ 

as small as possible for efeotive work, and not as extensive as 

possible, the' press plants abroad. The action of the hoard in the 

matter was as follows: " It was voted to appropriate $260. lor the 

purchase by the Rev. J. f. Dunlap of matrices for casting type for the 

Siam Mission, and Mr. Dunlap was requested, in accordance with the 

action of the Mission approving this purchase, to raise this amount if 

possible without absorbing regular revenues of the Foard. It was 

voted also to defer the purchase of casting machinery to be sent to 

Bangkok, until the experiment of having the *ype cast here should be 

proven unsatisfactory." Of course if this plan should not prove sat¬ 

isfactory, we can change to r.he one urged by the Mission. Mr. Dunlap 

has'been advised to determine while in this country exactly what machin¬ 

ery will be needed, so that he would be able to order it from the Held 

if it she/ild be advisable to do so. After some delay a man was found 

able to make the matrices,- the same nan who made the matrices ior Dr. 

Peoples,dt for the Laos type. Mr. Dunlap has been working with this 

man, and they had the whole matter fairly under way when he was taken 

sick with typhoid fever, and ‘.Sr. Dunlap writes that there will be some 

delay in consequence. 

The inability of the hoard to grant the request for the opening 

of 'JaVawn would render less urgent, probably, the HMH appointment 

of some one to take charge of the Press at Bangkok, inasmuch as the 

have in view the transfer of Mr. J.B.Dunlap to the Mission seeded to 
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new station. In any event, the Bbfirfl «* not feel ready this year to 

Benfl such B .tan as V.r. Cross to take charge of the Press, answered 

the Mission's request when presented, as follows: "It was voted that 

the Board cannot at present entertain favorably the proposition of the 

Siam Mission for the appointment of Mr. Samuel Cross, to take charge of 

the Press and work associated with it at Bangkok.” The policy of 

sending special agents for such work, advocated by many and having much 

to be said in its favor, has not been adopted as yet by the Board, ft}? 

though it sent recently a man to Beirut, -ith the intention of giving 

the plan a thorough trial. 

in the matter of nr. anti Mrs. MeF.rlnnd'V request for mwoM-M 

tent as missionaries, the Mara's decision ™s adverse. The minute 

.as as felloes: '•The request of the Slam Mission for the reappoint¬ 

ment of the Vev. S. 0. McFarland, n.h. , as a missionary to be locate* 

at Petchaburee, .as considered, and It .as voted that the hoard «nU„ 

not resard the reappointment of Or. McFarland expedient, .hether locale:, 

at PatohSburee or FanshoV." The spirit shorn In nr. McFarland's Ta¬ 

nnest and all that has been said In Mission communications on the, alft- 

„ct, ha. slven sre.t satisfaction. «*' the Mart could not teal that 

It .as .ise to reappoint nr. and Mrs. McFarland a. missionaries. If 

It .ere able to maVe tlw appropriations necessary for enlargement of 

the Mission force, It mould deem It better to add alone the lines sug- 

seated », the Mission In Its request for ne. missionaries, from "com 

might be expected as long years of toeful jarvice In behalf of MUt »» 

those „hlch have already been spent by nr. and Hr., McFarland.. The 



Hoard would wish them, however, in--fell their work for Slam and him who 
' •' . *01 f '1" *.*r|ff 

alone can save Siam, the greatest blessing and comfort aril fruitfulness. 
I ^ ^ \ t \ * « *j» ^ 

The request of the Mission that paragraph VI of the.Manual should 

be amended so as to give to the Mission authority to elect station 
* 'f 

treasurers, has been made also by the Laos Mission, and was granted by 

the Hoard; so that the first sentenoe of that paragraph will read as 
rt 

follows: ‘•The“Station Treasurers shall be annually appointed by each 
# ' *. * • * - ( • * • . . . • 1 . # 

3tation, (or, where the Mission shall prefer, by the Mission) and the 
. 

name reported to the Board." This will relieve the embarrassment 
: • *'• 1 OK* 

which doubtless some have felt when left alone in a station, at having 
• ! ' ' ‘ ’• r'» 4 > *• r ,rl r 

honor thrust upon them by the enforced nomination and election of them¬ 

selves. 

I am sorry to say that the Board will not be able to meet during 
1 j 1 

the present year the call of the Mil as ion for new missionaries. I am 

not sure that it will feel prepared at all in the near future to make 
. 

the enlargements suggested in the :foroe at Wang Lang. This is only a 

passing opinion, not based upon such a presentation of ffceto as the 
' 1 * 

Mission would doubtless make in an urgent presentation of the matter. 
1 i' *ifo 

The whole question of new missionaries was considered some time ago by 
‘ • r , h'V 

the Hoard, and the number whom it would be possible to send Find the 

places where the need was deemed to be most urgent, were determined. 

This determination did not provide for any of the new helpers asked for 

Slam this vear. The return of Mr. BoOlure and Mr. Dunlap will i.eave 

the Mission well manned for the present at least. 

The determination by the Mission of the Question ol the voting 
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members, haB been noted and reported to the i=oard. The Mission seems 

to Mve decided that all missionaries who have passed their rirst vear's 
"1 f i ■ , * < i < y { - ' * * • •» , J' * 

language examination shall have the right to vote on all question# in 

Station meetings. nothing is said as to any extension of the right of 
f i* •• ■ ■ v o 

volln* on .11 questions to the .omen of the Mission In Menton meeting. 

Oof the sake of oleer .inderstandlng here of votee on Mission questions, 

I should like to ask .bother the second eld third eentenoee of aeotton 

59 of the Manual define all the voting members of the Mission, or 

whether the action regarding the voting members of Station meetings 
l»*Jb • , ‘ ' . ' 1 » 

is designed to include Mission meetings also. 

The question of the length of term of service as specified in the 

revised Manual, with the Mission's recommendation# as to certain changes 

in view of exceptional conditions of climate, as suggested in the last 

sentence of section 17, were laken under consideration by the *oard at 

its last meeting, and the following minute was adopted: "Requests 

from the Siam and Lao# Missions were presented to the ?oard, asking in 

accordance with section 17 of the Manual that the terms of service 

should he shortened in the case of the Laos Mission from a to B, and 

from 7 to 5 years for the first term of service, and from 8 to V for 

fen 

•.ref 

4 

„mi. .omen In the secong term; »nd In the case of 51m. from 0 to » 

in (general > and from 7 to 5 for the flret tern of olndle .omen. It 

votea by the Board that It .as inexpedient to make the change aug- 

geated, hut that the Mission should be advised that '.here the health of 

Individual mlsslonartas rendered a at., for the fill term un.dvts.blo. 

exceptions could gladly ho made or the presentation of the tacts by * 
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Min?Ion at the time." Kaoh Manual of the Roar-t,- thaft of 1882, and 

that of 1839, and that of 1864,- ban made a reduction In the term of 
_• * v, f 

service, so that the Board la hesitant to take any further formal stefc 
'r ' .?’ *•. ; ... , - • ; • -4 

^ ! ( |* 4 a to 

in this direction. The end to be aimed at however, i« not the main- 

tenance of a certain established tern; it is the largest, longest and 
to > • ' . 1 * ‘ • * } ■ + i I • i • • * • • r , 

, . • •. . 1 fj y 

best 'missionary service. And while tVie norm is allowed to stand as 

net in the Manual, I am sure you will not misunderstand the suggestion 

that the Mission should be conscientious in enforcing the exceptions. 

There is no fear that ©very »ne©ber of the ~iaitt Mission will not spend 

just as many years as possible in the lend to which h.Ls love and life 

have been given, before taking his furlough; and I hope there may be no 

need to fear that the exceptions provided for in the action of the 

Board, whether they be many or few, will not he conscientiously enforced 

by the Mission. Has the Mission ever considered the possibility of 

lengthening the amount of time which it would be possible to spend in 
* » i '*"i *. * . f ' 

Siam by such vacations as that which Mr. Phrsner of the Laos Mission 

took when he went to Java and returned in better health than at any 

time since reaching the field? It may be that the expense and ditfi- 

culty of these trips would be almost as great as the home coming. The 

' V' ' ’ J rj , • /- -• r .... ... r,j. 
time required, however, would not be as much. The letter irom the. 

Medical Committee, alluded to in the Minutes, which was to give the 

reasons for the Mission's suggestion of a reduced term of service, has 
. ; *f f • r W. • (. 

not yet beer received. It may have been designed in this same letter 
' • ' ' ’ ) ' 

to have given more at length the reasons for the roco<rnc).dation which 

followed this in the Minutes, deciding that furlough* after the full 
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term of servloe should begin ti:f let of May, and that the time of leav- 
, ■ 

ing the United Stat.ee should be the tiivOnth of September. The revised 
i «itoi ; 

Ifanual provides in the last sent Anne of section 18 for exceptions to 
vte 

the regular rule of one year furloughs. Tho exception proposed oy the 
' . • • * • ' ‘ |-f J 

Mission would make the furlough about 16 months, and the absence from 
-.-..,1 Jr ■ I-.;- . *. .. 

the field about 18 months. There are nai\y reasons t,o be urged for 

such an extension, and yet it has netoer beet} stated in the letters that 
. 

the old rule, whicn did not allow these exceptions, worked special 

hardship in the case of Siam; and the Laos Missionaries start back in 

August. Mr. and Mrs. Dodd are even proposing this present year to 

start back in May, at the very time when the Mission action proposed 
• • ’ll 

that the IXirlough should begin. This request can be presented to the 
.. ’’ ' 

Ttoard when the letter from the Medical Committee is received, or such 
' *» . OH. 

other letters as may probably be on the way, giving in their f\Jll force 

tho reaeons for it. In vie* of the feet» however, that the summer* 

during the term of service have been given to nctive work, I am afraid 

the Board will feel the need of urgent considerations to Induce it to 

maVe the last sunnier an exception. If in the judgment of the Mission 
•. .V*3 > >. j ( ;.T Jt* 

it Is altogether unwise for missionaries returning on furlough to come 
f.ij n not) 

to the U.3. in the fall, is May the latest month in which It is possiole 
I 

to start, and Is September the earliest month in which it is wise to 
* , r*ao<T 

return? 

The action regarding vacations has been considered, but was so 

brief as not to seem designed to be an answer to section of the Man¬ 

ual. The Sian Mission has the great advantage of Doing compact, so 
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that each missionary knows t,ret,ty thoroughly the condition* in aaoh 
•»V/5- * * .t ' y * - , <, r ^ « 

station, or it r.lght be desirable to suggest the possible use ol’ vaoa- 

tlomi in unifying tne mission work by the acquisition by each mission- 

*ry of a knowledge of the conditions arid work in each station. If, 

in time, one or two stations were occupied in the* Malay Peninsula, the 

suggestion might be an acceptable one. 

•to: « 

o*. 
male: 

At the last meeting of the oard ttie following appropriations were 

For the dhlld of Bar tfaohter, i -36.00 

" " H " T>r. Toy, $ .34.1« 

" n " H Mr. Snyder, $ -31. 

The action of the Mission constituting each of the standing com- 
. 

mlttees of the Mission an executive committee, authorized to act within 

hi 

Its own department, is novel but it may be questioned whether it would 

■;< , - 

seoure that unity of the Mission's work which is desirable, which the 

' 'Jf A ‘ U t . ' 1 
Mission Meeting does secure and which it was intended that the Exec- 

utive Committee should during the intervals between the Minion Meetings. 

tir-iifi * - * 

Conditions night be conceived where the eduoatfonal coma, would, acting 

H sof/Ml . MU - [ 
under the authority vested in an executive connu, take actions which, 

4r, - r\ KjJ •« . .. ' j 

at points of contact between the educational and evangelistlv *ork, 

oonflict with actions of the evangelistic cornn* acting under its author- 

' 
tty. It would be desirable, therefore, that Instead of the plan pro- 

r • ■ • • A 

posed, the Mission should have one executive committee, as proposed in 

the Manual. 

< - • , 

Much prayerful thought has been given to the consideration of the 

! o 
recommendation of the Mission with reference to the relations to it of 
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Mr. Boon-Itt. The Board has been aware from the outlet that V.r. Boon- 

Tttfn return to 3iwnnrould raise Important Utf intri-or\r.,3 r.Uaoioziary 

problems, anti that It was freighted with possibilities of ahnost untold ( 

good to the "people of Siam and to the Christian Churoh which it 

object of missionary effort to create and establish there. Ho little 

thought has been given from time to time to these problems, and the end 

which hes been kept constantly in view, as desired both by Mr. Boon-Itt 

and by the Board for him, has bean his own latest usefulness to t>ie 

cause of Christ in Siam. The action which has been taken by the Board 

on the recommendation of the Mission, her beer.-based .solely upon, thsae^ 

considerations. Mr. Boon-Itt is held here la the highest esteem,. and 

were it‘only a question as to what the Board would wish to do to show^ 

its high regard for Mr. Boonltt, there wwlft be no hesitancy in npptcv- 

Ing at once the request of the Mission, which does great credit to it 

and which is gratifying to the Board as indicating the cordial relations 

which it was its hope and prayer would exist between those already on 

the field and Mr. Boon-Itt. The Board is fearful, however, that as- 

sent to the suggestion of the Mission, pleasant as it would be to the 

Mission, would not be helpful to Mr. * You have hoped, as it 

has been hoped here, that he would be able to accomplish in Siam what 

"xui foreign missionary could ever be able to accompli^ that he -ooLd 

be able to identify himself with and take hold of the people as all 

"true missionaries long with all their souls to be able to do and find 

themselves by the Impassable chasm of race distinction debarred from 

doing. *nth all the advantages of education « . training in this land. 

,'*n 
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.m .'ith great natural sift, developed LJ cretin discipline, seeing 

the desired end end Waal a. no one without his advantages could nee ^ 

It, It wee believed that he would be able to .become « leader of hie own 

people, »» one of them, working toward the independence end autonomy 

of the native Church. Jo make him a member of the Mleelon would be to 

impoe. upon him re.ponetbllltlee which would hinder and not help him, ^ 

to Identify him with the foreign and temporary agency rather then with 

the permanent and enduring Siamese Church, and. It in to be feared* to 

subject at times hie Influence over that Church and hie relatione to 

It to the strain which hae come^ln the Motor, of every mission, between 

foreigner and native, and whloh^ould escape end poeslbly be able to 

prevent If hie Influence Is not woskenod by the kind Intontlono of us 

who recognize Mm ss one .of ue In everything except In those points 

where he hae advantage, for his special work, which ought not to be 
i 

•_ a a 

tatcen way from him* 

The question as a matter of missionary policy Is not a ne. one. 

gone wears ago the India Missions urged the appointment .as a lull mem¬ 

ber of one of "their Mission., of Mr. Chatter Jet, e native of Indio, a 

most culturod end educated men, the superior of many missionaries and 

wfecual of env. The character of the relation, between foreigners 

am the Hindu Church, moreover, were it sucb i »WWW “ “ “k* 

quiescence In the Mission-, proposal less MMK to produce ham thtt 

would he the cose In Clam. Fob the same reasons, however, which con¬ 

trol the»Board * a actions In title present o.we. It declared Itself un¬ 

able to yield to what the heart suggested while the Judgment disapproved. 
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The following minute of the Board contain* it* expression of opinion on 
’ • ' ’ ' I ■ "»0 ■ . ( • • P. 

the present case. "The following action of the Siam Mission was re- 
fr at ,ie»5fo \ i hij'ov 

ported to the Board: That after a four years' acquaintance and fellow- 
'••••' • • , . . i ft9 

ship with the Rev. B.T.Boon-Itt, we are pleased to renew the Mission's 

request to the Board to extend to him th<> privilege of a Ibtll voting 
. 3V 

member of the Mission, placing him on a footin' of exact equality in 
. i, £f£« to • W -0 ■: V .*■>.r • ! . Hr, ;**>:. . ,;--vT r. 

thl3 respect with the missionaries of the B>ard. It was voted that 
■ rjl rmnoi *»xn \ c let Jem 

the Board is unable to assent to this request of the Mission ifoand to 
•' !- <- ■ - -i . * t 

depart from its conviction and practice in cases involving si.nii.ar 
< <• i ■ V*' * ‘ .)»•• U’c1a:u .1 

questions of missionary policy in the past. In taking this action. 

however, it would place on record its iVill appreciation of t.ht spirit 
£ v:n -• :■ 

and purpose of the Mission and its confidence in Mr* Boon-Itt, whose 

course it has watched with friendly interest, and for whom it cherishes 
** * ‘ -•*- r|- • ■ j • . . . v' . ' / i* ;Xr1 .t* . 1 • '•*: • 

a far larger purpose than could be attained and whloh might be frua- 
; 

trated by his membership in the Mission, a temporary and foreign 
•*T/: y • 1 "» . . ;*•. ’•*' - • ’• i. t ; ‘ \ ^ ■*» \ > r$ y , " ••l r-T 

agency, preparatory only to the establishment of 4n Independent native 
*•■■ ■! | if *. & 'ol i -i Us i oc 

church.h 
« to aeftC'ff ‘T * ‘ r._.'- i'•> Io :!t>V •» # . r 

The Board is solicitous that Mr. Boon-Itt should not misconstrue 
* - ^ -jLj . .. . :c*t It. • r iVpv ?r*.t M CCe^oIc* .v«.go oJ '• •• * 

the spirit or purpose of its action, and 1 am writing to him stating 
-ffOoH ro •; wf •>.«: . • I \i i: tX4r £X * 

the considerations which weighed with the Board in this decision. 

If the Board were not expecting so much from hin and reposing so great 
in ii i ' ifffff 

confidence in him, it would have less anxiety to guard his influence In 

every way and to assure for his life work in 31am that great measure of 
. ; . ; \ ! »; j , - i' -4 - f 

success which it believes and prays may be attained. 

The case of Miss Lucy Ikmlap is very different in many ways, but 
•jnj o L - • > •:> • ~ 



•one of the same principles which govern the roerd’s action in the one 

. ft/fe 
case would apply in the other, sb the minute of the declares. 

■ _ • r . -c* 
"in conformity with the same principles, the request of the Siam Mis- 

<(.} 4 -■ Ifc -’-J, 1 1 ' * ' ■ 
Blon for the appointment of Miss Lucy Dunlap as a regular missionary, 

c' | • r ' • ■ • mf 
was declined." 

i... t, 
What has been said of the 

v--i 
board's attitude and convictions in the 

- - ' ■ r 
matter of his relationship to the Mission and his people will indicate 

‘>vT f/niov :oj:sRii •, ■ ^4 

its feeling toward the proposition to increase his salary. The Board 

is anxious that he sheuld have all that is needed; out it is anxious, 

» l lit > 
also, that the ^reat advantage v/hich he has over the foreign born mis- 

Hionary in ability to draw near to the people, should not be lost by a 

l ■ . . 
style of living which would weaken his influence. It is understood, 

of course, that in his views and all his modes and tastes of lile, due 

f t : ' ■ • J 
to Ms training, Mr. Boon-Itt is an American rather than a Siamese, 

•• • '' .• | 

This is a matter of great rejoicing; t^t when in every other field for- 

8Vl&J6Ui . . . • 1 • V 
elgn born missionaries are going to all lengths to get near to the 

DO 
people, to rid themselves of foreign points of view and modes of life* 

'Sift " - : . T i '< l ' . *. ‘.Kl ; \ - D • • ;:; . : . > . ’ 

in order to come closer to the people and to present Christianity in a 

wny that will fit their life, we should be loth to encourage Mr. Boon* 

Htt to lose the advantages which he possesses in tms matter over any 

• ' ' • . < 'ISC f 

foreigner. And so, before taking any action in this matter, the Board 

would like to hear froi i Ur. Boon-lit and from the Mission Itself, vhen 

— r. ^ : •'1 ■ t.j Httf to's etna as c.< boo ve- iicya 
the matter has been gone over from this point of view, and I am writing 

• < • • ■ ii ■ . ■ ■ • ■ , aaeeaua 
Mr. ^oon-Itt regarding the whole question. 

: 

7ith reference to Miss Dunlap, the appropriations when sent to the 
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field will express the decision arrived at by the Foard. Rut It must 

be said that the Roard has not thus far seen its way clear to go l\irther 

than the appropriations for lest year went. 

If this letter seems to speak a negative answer to most of the 

requests made by the Mission, I trust its tone has not been in the 

least discouraging. What negative decisions the Board has expressed, 

It has reached not out of any lack of hearty sympathy with all the work 

of the Mission or any unwillingness to supply every needed facility for 

the work as fast aa possible, but only because such matters an those 
4 

Just treated of, and the reappointment of nr. Me Farland, its judgment 

as to what was best for tho Mission and it3 work has appreaed to differ 

from that of the Mission. And in testimony of the hearty sympathy of 

the Board with you in all your plans of work, I am glad to quote the 

only other action which concerns the 31am Mission, taken at its last 

meeting. MA statement having been made to the Board of the plans of 

the Siam Mission for extensive and well-directed evangelistic work, 

adopted, at the Mission Meeting Dec, '93 and approved at the Meeting 

Deo. *94, the Secretary in charge of the correspondence 'was instructed 

to express to the Slam Mission the hearty approval by the Board of 

these plaha, and ita earnest desire that they may result in a large 

Ingathering of souls." 

There are one or two other important matters about which I had 

hoped to write; but this letter has already grown sufficiently long. 

May Ood give you all wisdom and strength for the work assigned to you. 
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wtth grace sufficient for all its perplexities; raid may the in-dwelling 

life of His Son make every day fragrant with the sweetness of fruitful 

and holy service. With kindest regards to all. 

Most cordially yours. 

'(( 

■> 
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_ _ April 15th, 

The T'ev, i-oon Fooivitt, 

Frtngkok, 3i*m. 

V.T Vr. Eoon-ltt:- 

X *toto you ft little no:t? some time ego, and have 

beer, intending to write you more at length ever since, and cannot now 

flelay *ny lon*er ln vlew ** the letter to the Mission, dated ihrch 26, 

whic. goes by this same 'nail and which contains matters or much inter¬ 

est to you' anci to all of us here who have etched your course wUh 

great interest and who look forward with prayer and faith to your large 

usefulness in Siam. You will of course see the letter to the Mission, 

and yet that you may have the- whole matter nearly before you, 1 quote 

herewith those paragraphs •-’rom that letter which oomnunicste the action 

of the Board in reply vo the Mission’* request that you should be 

charged with all the •esponsibil.it ies of •»;rsMp -„hf «m 

vhich state the reasons for that action. 

"’*Xch thought has >,<•*:. : iven t,, t'v consideration of tho 

' ’ aatl the Missi ■ ith re fere ids - ■ relatioi . to it of 

■fr. Boor.-Itt. The ^oard has veer, -.ware from the outset .hat :r. noon- 

bt's tMrn to Siam would raise import* . .. • 0«te mi&sioi ry 

proiLncs. and that it -as freighted u.-f Cossi;-Uiti‘o« of almost untold 

goo-i -.0 the ,, ople oi 'Uam and to tha hriatihj. Chur«h whirl it it the 

'-ct >. missionary o create mri establish 'here. Mo 1’ It 

I 
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thrruh' has beeft river. lvor rii t: to time to thcoe 

• ■ constantly in pisw, as riaairad 
» 

a-j t by..the Board for him, Vaa be on his own ];v; . 

roblema, and the end 

both by Mr. fioon-Itt 

usefulness to the 

"* -• .1 i.i Sian}. Th® a ich hi bon to* • tht • 

Oti the 'ecoamenrtat.ion of the Mission. has o i -uae* solely uyon these 

ronsl'lerationa. ,.!r. Boon-Itt is held h«r* m the highest esteem, and 

srere it only a question as to what the Roerl would wish to do to show 

its high regard or Mr. hoon-ltt, there would be no hesitancy In ap¬ 

proving at once the request ol' the Mission, which does gre-At credit, to 

It an1 which is eratifyIn* to trie cnar i as indicating Lhe cordial re la* 
\ 

tious vhich it ff\8 its hope and prayer would exist oet'veen those already 

on the field and Vv, Boon-slti. The Board is fearfult however, ^hat 

asaeiit to the sug estion of the Mission, pier-sant hh it would be to the 

'.13$ - on,would not be helpful to Mr. Fuon-Ttt. You have hoped, an it 

has been hoped here, that he would bo able o Hccompli sYi in ; 1 fx*n what 

no oreign missionary com. d ever • c able to accomplish, that he would 

be nble to identify hiraso f with and take hold of the people as all 

true missionaries Ions with all their souls to be able to do and rind 

themselves by r>< impr.sr.;ilr chasm of race 11-: t faction debarred from 

doij-v. WUh all the advantages of education and training in thin land, 

and with *reat natural ^ifts developed by careful discipline, seeing 

the desired end and ideal an no one wi thout hi a advantages could see 

it, it whs •el iev l t ,. ;. i-,.- v-roiild e. able to become a leader of hib own 

people, f:& or* c them, working toward the independence and autonoxoy of 

the dative Church. To make him a number >f th*.* Mine ion would be to 
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impose upon him responsibilities ^hinh would hinder and not help him; 

to identify him with the foreign and temporary agency rather than with 

the permanent and enduring Siamese Church, end, it is to be feared, to 

subject at times his influence over that Church and his relations to It 

to the strain which has come in the history of every Mission, between 

foreigner and rr.tive, and which he would escape and possibly be able to 

prevent if his influence, is not weakened by the kind intentions of ns 

who recognize him as one of us in everything except in those points 

where he has advantages for his special work, which ought not to be 

taken away from him. 

"The question, as a "latter of missionary policy, i 1 not > new one. 

Sore years ago the India Missions urged the appointment, as a mil memv 

her of one of their Missions, of Mr. Ch’tterjee, a native of India, a 

most cultured and educated man, the superior of many missionaries ; iid 

the equal of any. The character of the relations between foreigners 

and the Hindu Church, moreover, were such rf; to i-r.fce acquiescence In 

the Mission's proposal less liiely to produce h?.rm than would be the 

case in Siam. For tfc same reasons, however, which control the hoard's 

actions in this present case, it declared itself unable t.o yield to whrr* 

the heart suggested while the judgment disapproved. The following 

minute of the Board contains its expression if opinion on the present 

case: 'The following ectlon of the Slam wae reported to the Board: 

That after a four years' acquaintance and fellowship .with the Pev, g.T. 

Boon-itt, we are pleased to renew tvr Mission's request to the r0ard to 

extend to him the privilege oi a full voting member of the Mission, 
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plfeoihg him on e tooting of exact equality in this respect with the 

missionaries of the Foard. It was voted that the Board Is unable to 

assent to this request of the Mission and to depart from its conviction 

and practice in cases involving similar questionc of missloicary policy 

in the past. Di taking this action, however, it. would place on record 
9 

ite fftll appreciation of the spirit and purpose of the Mission and it» 

confidence in Mr, fcoou-Itt, whose course it has watched with friendly 

Interest, and for whom it cherishes e lar larger purpose than could he 

attained snd which might be frustrated by his membership in the lias ion 

a temporary and foreign agency, preparatory only to the establishment 

Of eh independent native Church.* 

MThe Foard is solicitous that Mr. Boon-Itt should not misconstrue 

the spirit or purpose of its action, and I am writing to him stating 

the considerations which weighed with the Board in tills dec is loti. If 

the Board were not expecting so much from him and reposing so great con¬ 

fidence in Mm, it would have less anxiety to guard his influence in 

every way and to assure for his life work in Siam that great measure of 

success which It believes arid prays may be attained*91 

I oannot but feel that all this will commend itmlf to your .Jung- 

ment . The work of the foreign missionary and of the foreign mission 

it, is hoped will be only temporary. It may be Xojiger in Slam than in 

some other fields, and it may last for many generations, but in prin¬ 

ciple it is not permanent. Its great purpose is to rerler Itself un¬ 

necessary. to do its work find to pass on. Th* Siamese Ch'-irch, however, 

is to be permanent wiih an abiding life and lasting institutions. 



clearly betwoeu the Mission aid Its functions, and the Native church 

min lcs timet Ions. Much difficulty would have ooen saved fcf the forms** 

might have been regarded la the light m -hich 1 have spoken of them, 

and the latter us the permanent and enduring element. Mow our great 

hope hay been from the beginning that you might he able to do what any 

missionary would give anything to he able to ao but l» preoluded by the 

very necessities of the case from doing, namely to identify yourself 

vrith the permanent Siamese Church, to lay its foundations broadly nnd 

stcon ly, so to guide its growth as to pi rent the emergence of the dif- 

flenities which have risen in almost every siiocessiul mission field, 

*hen the point has bec-n reached where the Miss-on must decrease while 
# 

the.Native Church increases. You not only would not be able to pre¬ 

vent these difficulties if you should Le burda ad with the responsibil¬ 

ities of a member of the Mission; the difficulties would also involve 

you. when a Native Church agency has grown up, for exemptr, according 

to the missionary methods in use in Ciam and•in many other fields, and 

before it in wholly supported by the Native Church, th« re are number¬ 

less financial questions rising between the missionary and native agent, 

which ore JtUll of perplexity and anxiety. You arc now free from all 

of these questions, or may be'free from •hem, as you will not be if you 

assume the full responsi bilities of the foreign missionary who does not. 

possess your advantages. A r.&tive helper, for example, dersircs in¬ 

creased wages. If von possessed the responoit ilitjes which have been 

suggested , you would hsve t.p participate ir the decision upon his appli- 



cation. If you took in nil such cases the attitude favorable to in¬ 

crease, you would put your eel i in antagonism to the hope ol self-sup- 
4 

port, to wise missionary policy, and.probably to the other venter* of 

the Mission; while If, on the other hand, you took a negative attitude, 
\ 

you would probably lose the kindly relations nth the native workers. 
* 

This Is only one -and a slight illustration. The more you think the 

natter over, the more T em sure you 'hll fael ‘.'lad that you have not 

beer, burdened with responsibilities which many missionaries would like 

to lay aside. 

Hfre letter to the "Mission oontains the following paragraph * ith 

reference to its proposition to increase your salary: BWh«t has been 

said of the Foard's attitude and convictions In the matter of bin re¬ 

lationship to the Mission and his people will indicate its feeling 

toward the proposition to increase his salary. The Foard is anxious 

that he should have all that is needed; but it M anxious, also, that, 

the threat advantage ••.,.'hich he has over the foreign born missionary In 

ability to draw near to the people, should *ot be tost by a styLe of 

living which' would weaken his influence. it Is-understood, of course, 

ttmt in his views and all his modes and tastes of life, hue >.o uis 

training, Mr. Boor.-It t. is an American rather the* a Siaateae. This is 

a matter of great rejoicing; but when in every other field foreign born 

missionaries are soinp. to all iengtl a to got near to the people, to rid 

themselves of foreign poines of view and modes of life, in order to 

come closer to the people and to present Christianity in e way that 

will tit their life, we should he loth to encourage Mr. Boor.-Itt to 

V 
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lose the advantage** which he possesses i*. this matter over any foreign¬ 

er*. And bo, before talcing any action in this matter, the Board would 

life to hear from Mr. 5oon~Itt and from the Mission itself‘when the 

mr-tter has been gone over from this point or view; and T am writing to 

?*r. ^oon-Itt regard in 

If you could he here ~ >r a month or tv/o, reading current misaiouarw 

literature an'* the letters from v«- ni,-;hu)i fields, you would rejoice 

at the possibility of living morr economically av-d on r level nearer to 

that of the people to be reached. most missionaries seem able to 

live. 1 met an Knglishman a few weeks ago 'ho has spent some time in 

China, supporting himself,in connection with one v.* the uls&ionary so¬ 

cieties. He said he had been able to live with comfort on between 

$200 and $#00 a yesr. He looked perfect,]// .rL; »ua; and I Have no doubt 

he told the truth; although missionaries of o u* own a?id other Churches 

receive more than that. He may h; vo been r.><io to live more simply 

than they were Tf so. he > nd a great advantage over them. If his 

mode of oife was unhealthfUl, he was ?ctir wrongly. At a time, 

though, when in every other field, especially m VMse fields *’here 

mission* have been -it work longest, miss onarf a are cutting off all 

possible foreign modes of life r id wringing .hemselves as m ar the 

people as they can, and setting before the ophe an example of the 

greatest possible economy and frugality, 1 am sure .you would not want 

to be pp.rty to any movement 1the oth/r direct ion in your Mission. 

Please let us hear .from you your own view. , however, *:• d Hiow just your 

own opinions in view of. th» pr.rHrrnph I have quoted from the rtu* t.o 
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the Mission. We all want to do just what is best for the cause of our 

eo<r1 faster in 'lam, -md the Soard will be most glad to have from you 

ro-y that you have had a eood opportunity to study your country, its 

people and the conditions of Christian work in it, once again. your own 

careful and prayerful opinions, 

I •"trh there vt-ro time to write to you or; many other matters. 

Tliere is not time, though, and I can only say that everything that has 

b;-«n written from the fission since your arrival has encouraged the 

Boarrt 'x\ : yo\ <c . • leasing to the work in 

Siam, * 

Vou -til enjoy reading a sermon by l>r. Thompson of Phila., on "The 

Sending of the Apostles, Two 7;y Two," a copy of which t send herewith. 

Hoping to hear from you, and trusting that you dll feel free to write 

with complete frankness end lack of constraint, With kindest regards,' 

Your sincere friend, , 
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April fMt , 

To the ;.iain Mission* 

My hear Fricn&ss- I 

X enclose herewith the appropriation., v.V. cv, 

oal year '95«196* A complete se* for 11 he stat. ons ;* c* to 11 t 

Mission -Srefesurer, while cop lr v tic preprintions f•*.*• i- ..oon/o • 

and Hatbaree arc sent to th-se ■- -,i .■ x, seme respects the appro¬ 

priation sheets as sent wil*. do; filer, • e ex eui u:u;appi-.i2.i. cut to you* 

They include no new I'issions/ries» ‘the; ■ rJ lov for no new ./rop. • ; , and 

they necessitate norm• cedi-.*- i•>**$.- the reductions re slighter than it 

seemed for ? vMle • hey would neod to he, but they are sufficient to 

necessitate careful o: • 

•rder that • -ny limitations which .nay be necessary may be placed whore 

they ill be least hasnful to the ag^rcssiv'* pro seem ion of the ,vork, 

A total cut of 5860 ticais is pieced upon the Mission* By way of sug¬ 

gestion and to assist e lission In disposing of it as speedily ae 

possible, this out has can divided as follows; Bangt.olc, 8350; Patch- 

aburee, 710; ^atburee, - 00, If any • ther iivislon " ban thi , should 

seem to the Mission wiser, you are at liberty to impose ... >e cut other¬ 

wise thrn suggested, -erring in min ••. o: • that it earn ..r fe. i or 

fla*. -If ?i ' thf.:; your revolt as tc how i >, . <U.*;>06e-’ o;. is subject r. 

the second pi ;eg iT. vh oi Section 4f* ■ .• : ' e , .. * ; 

(K 
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Tho lintel from the Board, clawed January 1st, v-ill 

have prepared you for some reduction as it ill have indicated borne of 

th£ lines r ;.'■•■ -l -,he cut may work good rather than 

evil 6 You will re m il fr^ •:ly • •• «•* ' • ; -la id in th.al let- 

upon the matter of self-support. .'ou* schools already meeting in 

good measure the expense of t-ieir p? osfccutior.-* They may be able-, how¬ 

ever, to meet this expense in ven larger rr?asur^, The support by r.3 

native- Christ ians of any of the workers may perhaps he far distant; ut 

some steps may possibly be taken ever in that direction.. 

The appropriations ar- made out r. confcrith actions y 

the hoard already ? sported to .r ■ Mifu. ion . The salary o:. Viss Lu< 1 

Dunlap has been placed in Class V, under voe Harriet House School, as 

was done last year, and not in Class X as suggested by the Misalon but 

precluded by the action n the card * 

In the Bangkok Station expenses it .diff: -ult to understand 

why the appropriation aske x for medical vliovance should be so great 

while a medical missionary is located at that station. In *93-*04, 

when tho number of missionaries was ;*fhiK>si a*s :reat as now, u •; ■;' 

priatlou asked was only 778 tic&ls. This -year and last year- with Dr. 

Toy located at the Station, the Mission has asked for 800 ti'nh 

Xxi the estimate# for Petchaburee and Ratburee repairs on 

mission residences were asked for under Class X. These items should 

have been under Class VIX, and they $ty<j>yL$jL have been tranol'erred to 

ttaa* class 

The money iccried ‘or the matrices for the new type was appro- 



*. *3 ) • A 
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priatM *mrn the past year. The appropriations as sent to 5 >u non- 

' co .; 1000 pounds c f , ... 

from these new"Matrices. Tb; work oulv have been nearly completed by 

this time if the workman who was making the mat rice . tor Mr. Dunlap, 

an-! '*h0 had ma3e the matrices for Dr. Peoples, bad not fa lies sick. 

q’hc wort! has been muoh delayed, but ill i.,- completed I think, in u.^ 

to let Mr. Dunlap go hack to Slam ij the latter part of the summer , or 

the early fall. 

■ Everything else in tb< ns U 3 hi 

A number of mo* interestirr -letter^ f: o 1. - •• • «. ■ n.r<• ; >v 

Mission have been receiver], 7 D. ;,^vrv ,x,iy.. 

b’ith most cordial regardgv and prt ing 

blessing for .you and for all of us who - - spools ■ed this ti0i u 

work. 

Very sincerely yours. 
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SALAPXK3: 
CLASS T. :t38i 

‘lev. Fa P. Dunlap, P.D. 
« JO P. Dunlap O ;no; 
If 

J* Ac Bakin, 
If Ae ■?. Cooper, 
1* F.. L ,> Snyder, 
tl 

>*/. =1 o Toy, 'ML 
Mis* S. Coin, 

»» 
l o J.. Cooper * 

M 
i <) • . 

i>* A. Ealcin. 

childeel • 
Dr, Dunlap (2) 
Mr, Snyder (1) 

iw * Vnulap ' ,3, J.0 -20^ v ) 
Mr. Bakin {•;) 
Dr. To? (l) 

HOUSE PENT: 

Ur. Dunlap, 
iMr. Snider. 

Mr. £o>n~xtt« 
Dr. Toy. 

PERSONA r Tf'ACHErrj: 
Dr , •‘nnlap, 
t.Ir . Bakin, 

Cooper. 
Mr, (Snyder. 
Mr, •'i-jon-it•■. 
Dr* Toy * 
Wang Lang Ladles, 
Miss La A. Bakin. 

: : 

c inula; 
Mr, "akin 
Mr, Cooper 
V? a Dryder, 

Hr. $v*v. 

COiJARlKS CN F5 LD. 

5 1,100.00 
- ' 825.00 

1,100.00 
1,100.00 
1,100.00 

400.00 
1,100.00 

559.00 
550.00 
550* 0j 

, rpr-1 r.- 

i a,77b.oo 

I* 800 a 00 
.100. 
IBB.as 
300.00 

-JL£k*Q£L. 
$ 766.66 

Ticalsr 
750. 
600 

180, 

.~JZ2£u 
2220. 

130. 
300«. 
300 v 

240, 
240, 

120, 
500* 

-J.30*. 
1740, 

240, 
240. 
120. 
240. 

•—249^ 
1080. 
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:'OaT i-no: 

REPA IPS: 

CLASS I. f CoxG Irtirr. } 
T Lc&la • 

nr. Dunlap * 100, 
Mr, *&kin« “ 100. 
Mr, Cooper. 
Mr Snyder. 100. 
Mr. Boon-Itt. 50. 
Dr. Toy. 100. 
Mins Cole. 50. 
Miss Cooper. 50. 
Miss Bates. 50. 
Miss ''"akin, 50. 
Yd $s Dun 1 ap. 

BOO, 

sir. Ealcin* & House. ioo 
Ur. Co ope * s " 20* . 
Wan# Lang 11 ...2.00^ 

600. Gold. 
$ 9,5^1.68 
Tic. 6.340. 

class ;v. missionart.*::* hot oh field 
CHILDREN : 

Dr. Dunlap (3 in U.s. ) 
Mr. Dunlap. 

RevA J . B. Dunlap. 
Home Allowance (:? r.os. ) 
Travel. 
Freight. 

CLASS IV. 

LICENTIATE: 
KnJi Yuan. 

BIBLE WOMEN: Two. 
ASSISTANTS in TRAININGS Two. 
COLPORTEURS2 

Loonr Kawt„ 
Three new ^ien. 

TTTHERAT:HG: General. 
PREACHING PVACES: 

•cut> .-la j a .vong Chapel. 
M F&k Naan *’ 
" Pak-lat. 

ft 450.00 

_ .ja^aa.- 
ft 483.33 

ft 150.00 
VOO.00 

_2 2+&L- 
ft 922.OC Gold. 

ft 1,405.33 

EVANGELISTIC. 

Ticals. 
• 06 0. 

240. 
360. 

180. 
540. 

2000. 

180. 
040. 
120. 

Ticals. 
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CLASS V. EDUCATIONAL. 

■UQTGKOX KRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL. 
KXPi'TiSTCS. 

\ 

Teachers. Ticals* 
Kru Phan. 2.85. 

ft Heng, 285. 
H Tong Dee. 285 c 

" Walter. ™2Pfh 
1140 c 

Thre.i Cooks. 240 c 

50 Boarders fr Food, -80. 

Fuel & -lights. • , 

Furniture <v Apparat 150. 
Contingent* includi:: ■ medical 

& printing. 200. 
Books & School Supuilei. l 

TOTAL R2 - : . » v a « p » 6 ♦ tf » 6 * 

RECEIPTS : 
Fron 25 Boarders. 

* Books > School 
** To it Ion Fees 

Friends in Star. 
TOTAL RECEIPTS: . . . . . 

upplie*. 

» 4 9 « 

~ * * <30. 
r ■ ' .■ 
360 o 

BALANCE ASKED FROM THE BOARD: . r . 

BAH MAI BOYS DAY SCHOOL. 

EXPENSES* 
Teachers. 

Xru Slmooie. 

w Charlie. 

fleaIs. 
500. 
180. 

_ 
TOTAL EXPENSES: . » i * 

5190. 

. 991 0. 

. 3280. 

I- V/ »> 

RECEIPTS: 
:. roia Tuition a • £ ir Scholar-*« 1 • 

TOTAL RECEIPTS: 150. 

balance a iked from the boa?i : 560. 
I 

HARRIET M. HOUSE SCHOOL: 

EXPENSES* 
vnachers. 

II :• Lucy Dui'. j ap r 
Ma c Dow. 

w Wan. 
One new teacher. 

Tioals =. 
144 . 
IPO. 
130. 

~12C-. 
t. /><£ 
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HARRIET M. HOUSE SCHOOL » 
EXPENSES - 

60 Boarders. 
2 Cooks* 
Gate Keeper 
Coolie. 
Fuel & Lights* 
Sewing Materiala. 
Books. 
Library & Apparatus. 
Medicines & Sundries. 

TOTAL EXPENSES: r ..... . 
TOTAL RECEIPTS: ....... 
BALANCE ASKED FROM THE BOARD-, 

192* * 
2-10. 

40* 
144. 
150. 
400» 
250. 
150. 

200-,.. 

. i» 6 u O 

• CK if*4? • 

,9^£'-QJLLs— 

2464. 

PRIMARY GIRLS’ SCHOOL, SUMRAY, 
EXPENSES. 

Teacher. 
Avfeia I iUcy • 

Sundries. 
TOTAL EXPENSES; ....... 
TOTAL RECEIPTSl ....... 
BALANCE ASKED FROM HOARD: 

Tickle. 
100, 

-j££L,„ 

» > o « * 

130. 

-80* 
100. 

Tic. 6204 

'v- LA 0-3 v C. hospitals & i >isPearces 

EXPENSES: Tioala, 

Medicines & Supplies* 1600. 
Assistanto 240, 

Incidentals. _Ji£L«_ 
TOTAL.. 1000. 

BF.CEI PTS: __2ti._ 

BALANCE ASKED FROM THE BOARD:.. . . . > 1050. 
Tic. 1050 

CLASS VII. PROPERTY (IN USE). 
RENT? Ticals. 

Mission Ftess Build!ng. 1200. 
Ban M&i School House. 240. 

REPAIRS: 
Premises Bangkok xti&n High 3c?:. 200. 

H. M. House School. 200. 
Mia si on Boats. 50. 

INSURANCE: 
Bangkok Ttian High Sch.Bldgs. ?f. 

Tic - 10*? 
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OLA 

Ticals. 
BUILDING Floating Chapel at AyutMa. 700. 

Tic. 700. 

. ;v? v. ; •; '^v ' M v/p-n^Fsi. 

MEDICAL ALLOWANCE; 

Heals. 
800® 

COWTIBGKHT: 
Including iooka* Postage, Etc. 20;. 

CLASS X. MlFSIOlT PRESS. 

EXPENSES: Tleal&. 
8 Native Workers. ':0 
Paper for Printing. 
Food for 2 lories; 8*>0, 

indl aper lot! Le 
Ink. * 1 ■ 
Repairs -Roller Comp.tOil,etc. 100. 

' "Day Break." 300* 
Sundr i e s > Boat Uire tl etc.. _- 

TOTAL:.. . . .. 
RECEIPT$ 

58b0. 

..... 

BALANCE ASKED FROM THE BOARD: * 
For Casting 1000 lbs. Type. 

!8b0 

• v 600• 
Tic. 1850. 
$ 500.00 

, 



o ! 1 v * ' ft n 7 
»L. iL --■* 

CLASS I. Gold $ 
Ticalt; 

9,541 
1, 31-0. 

CLASS II * : 3 1 . { ' 

CLASS IV e Ticala 4,220. 

CLASS V. it 5,204* 

CLASS v:£o i» 1,050* 

CLASS VII. n 1,977. 

CLASS VIII. H 700. 

CLASS IX. (1 *
 

o
 

o
 r» 

rH
 

CLASS X. 11 

Gold 
1,850. 

500,00 

TOTAL: 

Gold $11*44*.99 

yicpf .1 s_. .... .*. ‘S*i.A.. 

T»«>i-;e fice’i.54 3,350> 



, . v u ;gns * op pk ■'i - 

i 
’<7' 7-7 . |»* 

r.AJ -.m:.).i;.' 
Rev. 0„ K. KcIs. 

. M 

j. B • 

■ . ' a. Galt. 

A, : . *7 Its 
5? V\ i- *•>:. 

/ 

• 1,0530.0 
700.00 
70 ).* 

■ >« D 

i f 07 .. 

\ 

‘ MV*. 7 ; 
. Mr. »oO./.u« ( 1* - rf> 

PKHGOXi;,!* TCaOHRKS v 

My. Ttelscis. 
or. riiouiysocu 
fjadic ;. iiA-U 

T' ^ - v 

500.00 

Gol d * 
$ 4 ,#£5,00 
0.'", 

CLASS II. USX OH ARIES HOI Oft !T!;T.n. 

J. S. i • ■ » ■ 
Horae allowance. 
Children. 

& 450.00 

_aqsl&q- 
$ 350.00 

r.- r. v‘. <>. lieClure. 
Salary ( 3 ,r' s •) 

■ Travel. 
Freight. 

■ chi 3■■en (: m • 

$ 325.00 
1,050.00 

93.00 

_ 
' 1,4-? l.oo 

if 2,321.00 

CLASS I*/. EVA-rC'-’T/r-.' n 

T ' Til1.1H1: 
Visit.ihg Outsitr.-.tians. 
General Tour.I no. 

loo/ t kvatioei.ist: 
H&i !-rin. 

Ticals. 

144. 

178 

. 5 



CLASo V EDUOAT *:.0i i Aii - 

HOWARD INDUSTRIAL GIRLS * SCHOOL. 
EXPENSE; 

Teachers, 
Maa Kirn Koa. 

»• » Long. 
20 Boarders. 
Matron® s Images* 
Sewing Material. 
Incidentals. 

TOTAL EXPENSES. 
RECEIPTS... 
BALANCE ASKED PROM THE BOARD. 

Ticals 
90. 
85. 

500« 
50. 
35. 
25. 

785. 

L- 
• * o • 735. 

BOYS9 BOARDING k DAY SCHOOL« 
EXPENSES. 

Teacherc Tlcals, 
Kra Baeng. 120; 

Matron's Wages. 50. 
10 Boarders 10 mos. 350. 
Books k Supplies. 50. 

Inc Mentals« 25 a 
total EXPENSES ....... Aft*! , 

RECEIPTS...., . . . , . 25. 

BALANCE ASKED FROM THE BOARD. 

OUTSIDE DAY SCHOOLS. 
EXPENSES. Ticalc. 

Teachers, Four. 240„ 
Books 4 Supplies. 20« 
Incidentals. 15* 

TOTAL EXPENSES. . . . . ... 275. 
RECEIPTS.... . . *._2£u. 
BALANCE ASKED SROM THE BOARD, .... 250. 

Tic. 1455. 

CLASS VI. HOSPITALS k DISPENSARIES• 

ASSISTANTS 

MEDICINES: 

% 
• Tlcals. 
First Assistant. 240. 
Student w 72. 
Matron* 90. 

Coolie. _JLoa> 
CIO. 

Drugs & Supplies. 750. 
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CLASS VT, (Continued) 
SUNXJRTKS: Ticals 

Charity Patients. Ob 
Inc ide iitals „ 7.-, 

170 

TOTAL EXPENSES.... . 
RECEIPTS.... 
BALANCE ASKED PROP, THE BOARD, 

.14*50. 
, 9m. 

CLASS VII, PROPERTY (IN USE), 

RESTS: 

REPAIRS: 

Ticals, 
Outside School Housea* 10. 

Outside School Houses. SO. 
Mission Boats. 150. 
Boys* School House & Domitoyy. 60. 
Hospital Building. 100, 
Old House. 300. 
Middle M 100. 
Ladies*11 loo. 

830. 
Watchman. 120. 

CLASS IX. MIS3I01I fic STATION K 
Ticals. 

; AT MISSION MEETINGS. ■ 125* 
1 FUTO. 100. 

ail 2t H. a E. & 

Tic. 980. 

Tic,, 960, 

Tic. £25. 

CLASS 1. Gold 1 4,525.00 
Ticals 452. 

CLASS 11. Gold % 2♦321.00 

CLASS IV B Ticals 519. 

CLASS V. tt 1*455. 

CLASS VI. H 930. 
CLASS VII. If 960. 
Cl. ASS XX. M 225. 

TOTAL 
Gold $ 6,646.00 

—TUCJilS. J4.&.5 
L*sb Ticals 710. 



VII. PBQFEHTY (TH CSS)„ 

hepajbs: 
School Guild ingc. 
Boafcd & -ua', -aous^. 
Celling* 
Mew Mouse- . 

Tie&Is o 
40 a 

90. 
300. 
500 a 

CLASS IX. MISSION * STATION ; ;x PTSM8RS. 

Tic 830 

Mission mmincfi 

QQWSIilWMT Fmm 

Tleal5 

1 
60. 

SO; 

Tic 6 100 

s. a it 5t A. IL V, 

CLASS L Gold $ 
Ttoals 

1,150. 
340, 

CLASS I!?s M 800» 

CLAS£ v* w 330* 

CLASS VI. n 400. 

CLASS VII 0 it 850. 

CLASS IX e 100. 

TGTAf 
Gold | 1,150.00 

_ 

800.. Less ,i:;:.v; '! >i 
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APPROPRIATIONS FC4: ;*V ' . * 

CLASS T«, MISSIONARIES ON FIELD, 

SALARIES: 

Rev. E. Waehter, 
CHILDREN: 

Dr t Wachter (1) 
PERSONAL TEACHERS: 

Dr. Wachter. 
SUNDRIES 

Watchman. 

$ 1,050.00 

9 100.00 
Steals. 

180. 

60. 

GENERAL IT 1 HERAT I iV f: 

SURtWONGSE 10Y3• SCHOOL; 
EXPENSES. 

Tteasher^. 
Kru Wail. 
Tean Pao. 

Books, 
Furniture, 

RECEIPTS. 

CLASS IV, EVANGEL'•?TC. 

Tteals. 
200. 

CLASS V. EDli JAVl AiAL. 

Steals. 
150. 
50. 
40. 

-J5£L- 
270. 

-fifl— 
. • • •• v - * . • «.«iO • * 

CLASS VI* HOSPITALS A DISPENSARIES, 

EXPENSES. 

. ; 
Drugs A Suppliesfl 
Sundries, 

RECEIPTS; 

ViCfXlB 
100. 
850. 

800, 

_dflLL*. 

BALANCE ASXED FJSOIsl SHE BOARD_.... 400. 

Gold. 
* 1,150,00 
TIC, 240. 

Tie, 200. 

Tic. 220. 

Tic, 400o 

\ 



May l)th, 

J, E. Thompson5 1 :Jh t 

Pet ehatur ecs Si am» 

My hear nr, Thompson:- 

Your letter v- .-.Qi.h ^as reoetv ■( :.h.:o morn¬ 

ing* The action of t e Mi.-.,, .or re< les . • a short'\ .r-g of • he f.*r»n of 

ervlo . l •■• • ■ >y e Board 

the Mission. Put I s'al l ?>r-- t» you- 1 t“ . r ha a *,> "i.fr • > - 

atior. v although it may at t h<■ aeti-v. of K -.c '•oarf * < 1.r* ndy < on- 

muni eat ed will meet z\:k desires of the member** o;. the -ss r., r»mo 

peopi ... ' 11 1' : 1 

for some iv: the future > •. \ have ind Lo?:; ■ ed it ssi 

the past, to stay the full t :M prescribed t y the tenur 

the judgment of e ol *he ■ 

Mission there should be a shorter term o service, r' e r.ction , • 

Board promises a careful ..>nsideration. 

1 vni-t to r •'*>rorledf5e row, also, yovr good 1< • • r o <oov 

gg$ f tellir.y of yo-.tr safe arrival and yuUi' set ••»cmer t j • ,.*1 

worlc. The I •- answering the various moos ;om /Ch¬ 

utes answers t of the points su^. -^ste ! in. * nr .«<--i. ..or # t-- 

the seme dee d have been reaches evr vu >ut. e • . .. 

opinio ii. y :r corroborating il wj; '• :>:*» --own a- ^ «. corrohorating Wl; 
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merits expressed 'ey the Board. 

It whs most gratifying to learn oi' the spirit of the hission 

Meeting, of its harmony and Helpfulness to you all. 

Mrs. Thompson has written telling of the receipt ot a letter 

■from you urging her to go out to Siam with the children this fall. 

The matter ."as presented to the Board, ; ' • ‘ 1 *• fHompso . ■ re¬ 

quest was again presented in order that the Board might if possible 

reconsider its former action. The minutes of the Board for these two 

meetings state the Board's decision as follows: "In view of the under¬ 

standing with which hr. J.B.Thompson returned'to Siam in the fall of 

1894, it was voted to be inexpedient.to send Mrs. Thompson am her tour 

small children out to the Mission at presen ." "A It t rom Mrs- 

J.B.Thompson was presented, asking that the Board should reconsider 

its action declining to send her and her children back to the Siam Mis¬ 

sion this fall. It was voted that in the light of hr. Thompson •• 

letter of Feb. 15th, *65, the Board must adhere to its decision already 

made o •* 

Mrs. Thompson has written saying that st v ht the mder- 

stfinding was that you were not to come back until the expiration of the 

normal term of service, but that nothing was said regarding her going 

out with the children to be with you. She mush have forgotten <He 

following paragraphs from a letter of yours written at the. time When 

the question of your return was under consideration. 

"Both Mrs. Thompson and I ore of the firm conviction that she 

ought t<* remain at home for a few years and allow me to, go out > y W-. 

V 



self. Our reasons lor this conclusion fall under several heads. Host 

people will think at once that it is because of the children; but with 

us this is not the primary reason, although we have in common with all 

parents a strong dislike to leaving out children in the hands of strang¬ 

ers. Personally, I have strong antipathy to the tendency in some to 

expect missionaries to farm out their children. There may be cases 

where it is right and proper for the parents to leave their little ones 
I 

in the care of relatives or .friends here at home while they return to 

their field, and I hope that, some day "c may do so too; but T. would rise 

up in what I feel would be righteous indignation against such as would 

seek to enforce it fas an absolute rule. Our older children at least 

must remain in this country. Children are not properly raised without 

at least one parent with them, and I have insisted that Mrs. Thompson 

remain with our little ones that they nay not become totally estranged 

from their parents by being left at such tender age. I could say much 

more on this topic, but perhaps this Is sufficient as tso this ground 
% 

for separation. 

’’The second ground for wishing to leave Mrs. Thompson at home this 

time is that her own health and welfare demand if. Maternity has been 

hard on her in Siam, and to take her back with me now gives prospect of 

speedy and distressing invalidism her, li not worse. ![y own pro¬ 

fessional opinion is against it► and I have taken the trouble to con¬ 

sult another physician in Phila., and he agrees with me that the wisest 
# 

course to pursue is i'or Mrs. Thompson to rest hero in care of the 

children now, so that at some future day she can go with me for further 
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service in our chosen field, 

"The third ground lor it concerns rny own health and usefulness* 

I will be more free to do anjr service that may be required of me on the 

field. a man tied down with a family of little ones cannot do the work 

that he might do without the little ones. With me, especially, the 

feeling of responsibility on account of the health and training of my 

little ones while having them with me on the field weighed like a night¬ 

mare upon me, while alone at Ra jaburee, and had a full share in my 

breakdown; and I would look forward with perfect terror to a repetition 

of my past experience. I am not of them who worry about their children 

or families when absent from them, and give but little thought to them 

when with them. On the contrary, when doty calls me away from them, 

X regard them as in God*s care, and I give no further thought to them. 

Hot that I can forego the companionship of my wife without a thought or 

regret. 1 shall miss her greatly; but neither of us would have senti¬ 

ment or affection hinder us from doing what seems now to be the best 

for ourselves, our family, and our chosen work* 

mt will go out without any restrictions or conditions imposed upon 

the Board as to length of stay, return, etc., and with the distinct un¬ 

derstanding between my wife and me that nothing which can possibly hap- 
I 

pen to the family here,- nothing short of my own breakdown on the field* 

or the natural time for another furlough,- can bring me back from my 

work.” 

The Board did not feel it wise, in view of these plain and 

earnest declarations, to send out Mrs. Thompson with your four small 
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children this mil, only « year sines you reached the Held. It f.Is 

deeply the disappointment that this has been to Hrs. Thompson and .111 

he to you, and It sympathises strongly »lth you In your separation. • 

nut as your letter Indicated, you faced this hefore returning, and the 

hoard has not felt that the considerations JrUnted to It In hehalf of 

. aiL me*t the strong representations quoted 
Thompson's retm 1 • - ^■LL 

from your letter „ 

, hope that you are .ell, and .hat the Massine of hod is 

resting upon your .or* even In difficult Petehaburee. Ho. good it Is 

to he made partakers of His power, especial!, .hen .e know also, as you 

write in your letter of December, that you ttink God nas *.»'tj.lifc 'oU 

..the sweetness and power of rest and confidence m HI,,.- -nth kindest 

regards. 

Very cordially yours. 

I 

* 



August 8thf 189b 

Janes ]£• Thompson, M#D# 

Petchaburee, Siano 

Dear Brother: 

I have just read your letter to Mr* Speer of June 17th in 

which yoM.refer to the case of Dr* Me Farland. In your statement of 

the ease I am amazed to read the following, in speaking of Dr# and.Mrs# 

Mo Farland you say that,Jthey based their hope on the assurance which ho 

say s Dr# Gillespie gave him in Pittsbergh, to the effect that if the 

Mission asked for his reappointment the Board would grant it#’* 1 hast¬ 

en to say that if Dr# Me Pari and under steed me to say this he was enr- 

tirely mistaken. I have a distinct recollection of ray statement to him 

in our interview in Pittsburgh# It was to the effeot that if the Mlssfcti 

unanimously recommended the appointment such a recommendation would 

have great weight with the Board. In a matter so vital and involving 

so many delioate and difficult questions,it is not at all likely thfet i 

spoke with suoh assurance as Dr# Me Pariand seems to think I did. It 

is not only not ray habit in dealing with official matters, but from 

the very beginning I myself had serious aouuts as to the wljkjom of the 
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appointment, but held my judgment in abeyance until the Mission was 

heard from. If the statement you make to Mr. Gpeer is current in the 

Mission I shall be obliged it you will communicate the above as you 

think best. 

Yours very sincerely. 



August 19, 1896, 

Rev. F. L. Snyder, 

Bangkok, Siam, 

My dear Mr. Snyder, 

It is a long time since I have written to you a per¬ 

sonal note, but I find time now to acknowledge your letters of Nov. 3rd 

1894 and Jan. 2nd 1895. There have been many other letters from you 

communicating actions of the Mission, all of which I think have been 

acknowledged in formal letters to the Mission. The two letters mention 

ed above, however, are fuller and more personal, and I could not have 

them filed away without a personal acknowledgment. I want to thank 

you alco for the very full and. satisfactory way in which you trans¬ 

mitted the Minutes of the last Mission Meeting, together with the papers 

connected therewith. The actions of the Board in response to all tho 

requests contained in the Minutes were long ago oorartunioated to you, 

and I know from your own letters, written either before sending the 

Minutes or shortly after, that your judgment will have approved of many 

of these actions of the Board. 

It is very much to be regretted that the 'o . rd 'as unable to give 

you authority to open a new station at itakawn this year. iou know, 

however, the limitations which have surrounded its work and prevented 

any extensive enlargement. The country is undoubtedly rallying from 

the depression of the last few years. I believe alco that the Spirit 

/ 



of Cod is moving in it mere mightily than ever before, and that the 

con cot .Lon between vital piety and. earnest e: desvor ior tic- v:or3.; •».- 
- 

evangelisation is becoming better and better understood. Mr. food oi* 

the* Laos Mission has done magnificent service in bring churches to r 

realization of this truth during h: bay in this country. with en¬ 

larged receipts, if they come noon, it is to be hoped that the Board 

y/ill bo able.to push out in many fields to occupy new* territory, 

If it is able to do this, it v/ij.1 be disposed, I thinK, judging from 

discussions of the past year or two, to suggest that the new stations 

oo opened on lines oi worlc different in many cases from those pursued 

in older stations. It is clear, for example, that self-support is 

generations ahead of us in many fields whore -70 might be enjoying it 

now if the work had been established on a self-supporting basis , as 

far as the native churches are concerned, at the beginning. When the 

lirst Christian community is gathered in a new field and is provided 

v;ith a pastor or preaoher set apart and paid from Mission funds the 

seeds of innumerable evils have already been sown. The old w spensi- 

bility has b - .. lii ved off he shoulders of the people and has; been 

assumed by the Mission wnd the native church becomes iron the outset an 

unnatural f uphold oy fictitious supports, and with an element 
. :; >n ■' ?t>f 

intro:. .; -I that alia03t invariably throw's suspicion on the motives 

of tfcoco availing thevieelves of pecuniary help from without. If there 

lore, the . oc.rd should aut2iorize tlip opening of llnKiarn it vonld so, 

I ».*hinlc, r- the hope tr.at th<’ peox>le might . r ih>_- burc.eiw1;, glorious 



turder.s they are, of- extending the Gospel and supporting itr. institut¬ 

ions, laid upon them from the first, and might not have imposed over 

then helpers responsible chiefly to the Mission, and supported in large 

measure from’ Mission funds. Many c missionary would he glad to wipe 

his slate off clean and begin afresh along J,ho line that I have suggest¬ 

ed. 

You speaK at the close of your letter of Wov. 3rd of the request 

of the Laos Mission to be allowed to opoin Raheng as a station, and sug¬ 

gest that this request would preclude your Mission from considering the 

question of opening a station at Raheng, to be connected with your v/orlc. 

It may be very much better, as it has been said if a letter both to 

your Mission and to the Laos Mission, to work Raheng with native help¬ 

ers who can be supervised by the Laos missionaries on their constant 

.journeys up and down the river. If it should seem best, however, to 

the two missions to occupy Raheng permanently, the fact that the upper 

Mission, in compliance with a long-cherished desire of Mr. Wilson, lias 

a filled to have the station opened in connect ion with their work ought 

not to be an obstruction in the consideration of the question as to 

whether or not it would tie wiser to attach the work at Raheng to the 

lower Mission. 

I enclose herewith a little leaflet by hr. heytr, entitled "seven 

Rules fer Daily Living0, which has brought a blessing to many hearts and 

may bring one to yours. i believe that many Christiana lose blessings 

by a spiritual antinomianism. They fail to see that blessings are de¬ 

pendent upon conditions and that to receive a blessing ire must fulfil 
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the condition, There is a "met" here that constitutes a law sc real 

and vital that to ignore it ic to incur a loss just as truly ns the 

ignoring of the Divine statutes is to'incur guilt. I knovv many good 

Christians - that is, they are Christians of good purposes and desires - 

who are poverty stricken in their spiritual lives, who have no fresh¬ 

ness, of whom it is not true that “out of the depths of their lives 

flow torrents of living waters, and I know the reason is that they 

neglect such simple rules as are set down in their Bibles. 

They do not have a set tine for Bible study, adhered to as rigidly as 

the laws of the iledec and Persians; they do not have their time for 

meditation and communion and prayer; they do not, in a word, fulfil the 

conditions of a powerful and peaceful Christian life. - it in not an 

easy.thing for us to grasp this truth. Christ in TIis service seems to 

us so free and spontaneous that we are apt often to shake off the very 

chains that bind uc to Christ. We ore to be free, but it is by the 

knowledge of the truth, and the knowledge of the truth is to be gained 

as a holy life is to be gained from the Word of God. I have talked 

recently v/ith many ministers and missionaries on just tnio point, and 

have been surprised to find how little real Bible study there ic in 

tlieir lives often. I do not believe that any kind of Christian activity 

can atone for the absence of that still hour, of vhich Austin Phelps 

has writ ohr and which is the food time for the soul. With kindest 

regards to yourself and Mrs. Snyder- 
Very cordially^ours, 



my dear Mr. .*-aV.in, 

I nave three good letters from you tinacicnowlodged as 

yet, dated August 7th, Dec. 13th and June 24th. The first has refer- 

enoe to the sohool and its work, and I have read it several times with 

great interest. Everything that is said here toy the missionaries noth 

from Siam and from the Laos increases our interest in your work and re¬ 

spect for it. You are working at one of the most difficult problems 

on the mission field, and it is the more difficult because no one has 

worked out carefully the experience of each separate field and put it 

in shape for the guidance of those who in their turn have to work 

the whole problem out for themselves. The .missionary magazines con- 
I 

tain articles from time to time on the subject, written toy mer. who 

represent different grades of experience and development of the problem, 

tout the educational work of missions is like ranch of the other work, 
* of 

that is, developed in different fields according to the best judgment those 

charged with the responsibility there, and lacking no yet tne advantage 

which; would come from a careful study of the whole mission work under 

all its aspects for the purpose of establishing Methods cr.< .1 : vitaliens- 

the establishment of some clear and comprehensive principles .mien 
\ 

would toe indisputable, and which would save the constant necessity ox 
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talcing up again and again questions which should have been settled one 

*ay or thj otnvr long ago. And I do hope that this study of the miss¬ 

ionary problem, as a problem, may soon be made, and that the tremendous 

forces at work may be so directed as to attain the greatest efficiency ' 

with the least waste. 

T know from your letter of bee. 18th that you will have heartily 

approved of the action of the Board on the request from the Mission 

that Mr. Boon Itt should be appointed a full member of the Mission. 

The^cr.se of Mr. Boon Itt from the beginning has been a peculiar one, 

and has raised a number of very interesting questions of missionary 

POll°‘* 1 that fJ0 far> however, we have walked .in tho way of 

wisdom, and pray that we may be given guidance throughout, ana that Mr. 

B°°n Xtt ,aay be abl° in a Peculiar way to do all that his peculiar 

training .uu liaea him to do, while at the same time all those evil3 

may be avoided which so closely beset his path. 

foa. Jister and Miss Ricketts reached Hew fork last Monday. Miss 

Ricketts went on after a day or two to Clifton Springs; Miss Bakin is 

still here, but expects to go on to her home in Penn, tomorrow. i 

■6 " J ' “Ultc a 11Ule of hor* have enjoyed greatly talking over 

Wlth }:cr the Work -ln r ■ wo«c especially, i have gotten 

a better understanding of the relations which have existed between her 

and the Mission and the Board. I knew of course that she had never 

beer, appointed a missionary by the Board. Most of the facts, however, 
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aero Knoim only to Dr. Itttohell, «na tl M 'nle do0"1 1 hov£’ t£*“ a'ala 

to Bather U,chut. only little by little. it* nnoction or moe Ha-.in'u 

6OT«jint»er.t on « rail ele.len.nr •« «.*<* in our 1“‘ervle™1 “» 

I have a«M 'nor to rut on rarer ele.rU «M etetencnt MeW >•«•. ~ 

that It could be prer.eJ.ted to the Board. 

I want to send also an expression of satisfaction at the rc port 

•made by the Examining committee of the Mission (of *hioh you ore Cliair- 

nan) at the last meeting. It is gratifying tc see this matter handled 

so'carefully and conscientiously. 

I sent in one or two other letters by this mail copies of a little 

leaflet by Hr. Hey or, a copy of whi-vh I enclose you. It is elementary 

of course, and for every experienced Christian but the first letter of 

. the alphabet, and yet for many Christians who have had long experience 

in outWard activity it may open the door of a new life; the grasp of 

the truth contained in it opened for inC tieyer hims< 1 

long m t xe outward service of Christ; a i&r lif 0f 

greater power, of deeper .joy, of undivided satisfaction and restfulness. 

How good the full service of Jesus is, and how satisfying is the life 

hidden ir. Him, and that is devoted wholly to the doing of His will, 

Knowing no joy but His, and therefore Knowing and possessing all Joy, 

With Kindest regards to yourself and Hrs. 3,aXi.u, 
Very e o r & 1 Y our 5, 
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Rev. A. /willard Cooper, 
Bangkok, Sian. 

Boar LIr. Cooper: 

You rill learn from the Mission letter which goes by 
% 

this mail of the arrival here of Hies Rioketts and :»lics Eakln. Every¬ 

thing has been done tht oan be done for LIio3 Ricketts' comfort. Her 

brother and the wife of her brother's partner were here to meet her, 

and after a day*3 rest she was taken on to Clifton springs whore a room 

was in readiness for her. . While here in the city she seemed very ohoer- 

ful and well although she was exceedingly weak. She wao aolihowever, 

to walk about in the Hotel, improving slowly. The care which had been 

taken by you all at Bangkok to make her journey home pleasant, was hear¬ 

tily appreciated by her as it was heartily approved here, although 

the matter of Hiss Rakin'a coming has not been acted upon yet by the 

Board which has not met since their arrival. 

There is just one matter regarding which it would be wel^ to 

write as I have already written to Dr<> Thompson, as perhaps convoying 

a not unnecessary caution for the future. Mr. Sewal- London, -o 

whom was bequeathed the missionary business of Bywater, Tanquary & Co. 

when that Firm dissolved, came in a few weeks before :.Iiss Rickettc ar¬ 

rived in this country to nay that his Agent in London had sent him ^he 
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letter which he had reoeived from you and which instructed him in a quo¬ 

tation from Dr. Thompson's opinion, to provide the best quarters for 

Miss Ricketts and to spare no expenso. Mr. Sera11 wanted to know wheth¬ 

er it was desired that his Agent should carry out those instructions 

literally as ho said ho surely would unless some word wa3 sent to him. 

It was natural, of course, that his Agent should have instructions to 

obey carefully any advices sent to him, especially by dootors. I asked 

Mr. Sewall what his Agent would be likely to do and he said that ho 

would engage the best cabin he could get ®n the best Atlantic steamer, 

costing perhaps ninety or one hundred pounds (« 90 or 10C). Inasmuch 

as this would have been an enormous expenditure without any adequate 

compensation for it, a cable was sent limiting the cost of the Atlantio 

passage to the amount which would be necessary to secure for Miss Riok- 

etts everything that Dr. Thompson's letter indicated was necessary for 

her to haVe. 

If such an occasion should arise again, it would be well to 

guard pretty carefully the instructions given to any Agent who is oblige L 

to act in strict conformity with his orders without the right of exer¬ 

cising his own independent discretion. 

I want to acknowledge also your good letter of June 4th treat¬ 

ing specially of the matters dealt with in a letter to the Mission just 

reoeived. I thank you heartily for the copy of the rules of the Siam 

Mission. i had 3een a copy 3ome time ago but it was not as complete 
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88 this. It would he well if we had a few copies here with which fco 

provide new missionaries going to the Mission, of whom I hope there may 

not be a /fevr in the not distant future® 

T^at you say with reference to the continued desire of the 

Mission to abide by the present arrangement of Standing Com!11oes in¬ 

stead of one Standing Committee, will be presented to the Boara in con- . 

nection with anything else that may be received from the Mission bearing 

on this same subject. 

May I ask Mrs. Cooper if she will be good enough to regard 

this letter as a sufficient acknowledgment of her excellent station 

I 
letter of October Gth? 

In a number of letters to the member*? of the Siam Mission, 

sent in this same mail, I have enclosed copies of a little leaflet which 

yon will find enclosed. It is.a simple message but with a world of 

significance to it, although it tells but one side of the glorious life. 

Directly you give He takes, says Mr. Meyer, and this is a great truth 

for the Christian to grasp, that if woofer our lives wholly to God, Ho 

takes them and they are from that moment wholly His. 1'l0ot 01 118 nted 

however to emphasise ever, more the other truth that the moment we take, 

God gives, I mean that everything that a Christian life needs for its 

direct equipment, God is willing to bestow, and that all that lacks is 

simply our acceptance. There is the matter for example of the fullness 

One of the most common Christian prayers i~ of the Holy Spirit. 
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tis 

“Lord fill me with Thy Spirit1*, and yet the foment the Christian stops 

to examine this prayer he sees that it is a superfluity, that what is 

wanting is not Cod's willingness to give, but the soul's willingness to 

receive. In that endless development of the Christian eaporionoo whioh 

goes on from generation to generation, in which each generation discov¬ 

ers a new angle of truth, we have oome in our own day to see that every¬ 

thing that the Christian needs he possesses in Christ, and that all that 

ic wanting is Just that he should appropriate what he possesses or as 

one of the prophets puts it, that ho should possess his possessions, 

unis truth is the complement of Mr. Meyer's truth in his little leaflet 

and together they are goo&i very good. 

T.lth kindest regards to Mrs. Cooper and yourself. 



the medical missionary agency sinks away into a very subordinate Place. 

Our chief businc33 is to evangelize the world, and while one of the 

fruits of this evangelization may be the introduction into each country 

of the blessings whioh have accompanied the establishment of christiarr- 

lty in other lands, our main object is to be evangelization, and we are 

not so much to seeic the other fruits as to stand aside and lot them oome 

Perhaps Mrs. tfachter will consider this as a sufficient reply 

also to her two letters which have been admirable in the picture they 

have given of the work - it3 difficulties - its successes. Extracts 

from both of her letters have been made, and either have been or will be 

printed in the papers which are always ready to take all tho good mis¬ 

sionary information offered to them, especially in these days when trou¬ 

bles in Turkey and China have brought the missionary work more fully tha 

ever to the attention of the readers of the secular papers from whom 

to be sure not much of tho money for missionary work comes, but whoso 
f 

interest ought to be enlisted. 

I enclose herewith a little leaflet by Mr. Meyer entitled - 

"Seven Pules for Daily Living". It is a simple statement and is of 

the very alphabet of Christian experience to many. To many others, 

however, trained in Christian servioe, and giving all their time to it, 

the revelation of a lifo such as that suggested in this little leaflet, 

will bo startling. I have met scores and scores of Christian workers, 
# 

who thought it was a normal part of a healthy Christian experience to 

go up and down like the waves of the sea; now up where the light of God* 



August 20th., 6 

Rev. E. Wachter, H. D., 
Ratburee, Sian. 

My Dear la*. Wachter: 

I have your two good letters of Oot. 1st., and Jan. 

Slst., to acknowledge, and also two excellent letters of Mrs. Wachter 

of August 8th., and April ICth. - together with these there is your 

brief renark on the Annual .Meeting with reference to Dr. IlC Farland. 

The Board's action on his request for re-appolntment you already know. 

I can conceive of the disappointment it must have been to Dr. Me Farland 

but feel that tho Board's action was most wise. 

When in so many cases the error is made by medical mission¬ 

aries of subordinating the direct evangelistic work to their medical 

work, it is a real relief to read in your letters your clear express¬ 

ions of opinion as to the preeminent importance of tho evangelistic work 

and of your increasing desire to be more free for it. Even where mis¬ 

sionaries do subordinate the medical to the evangelistic, they constant¬ 

ly misconceive of the purpose of medical work. It is no part of the 

duty of a missionary society to provide raodical help for all tho needy 

people within reach of its missionaries. Where there is free aocess 

/ 

to the people for the pure preaching of the Gospel, where the barriers 

have all been removed and there is tho opportunity of coming into heart 

to heart contact with men and women without the use of indirect means, 
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Jove Is over teaming, and nor down In the depths nth gloom on every 

sido. is It not good to remind ourselves that God is not s\ich a poor 

God, that being perfect Himself He cannot give a llfo of satisfaction to 

His ohildren? Ib it not good to do even more than to remind ourselves 

of this glorious fact, even to raaXe it an abiding power in our livos, 

and to live the life whloh we believe God being what He i3, the life of 

Hi’3 Children ought to be? 

7,1 th Kindest regards to you and Urs. ’Yachtor, 

Very cordially yours. 

jhkjfiMtu/ 

. ^ 
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August 20th., 

Rev. Chas. 13. Eckels, 
Petohaburee, slain. 

lly Boar I’cr. Eckels: 

' our excellent station letter of June 17th wag re¬ 

ceived on Thursday together with your kind personal letter the following 

day. I have also to acknowledge JJour good lettor of Peb. isth., and 

the bi-monthly letter of the Petohabureo station written lr. Jan. by Mrs. 

Eokols. it Is gratifying to know that you arc able practically to 
» 

build a new house at so slight an expenditure as described in your loi¬ 

ter last February. 

I read with a good deal or interest your suggestive note re¬ 

garding unmarried missionaries and your readiness to have one added to 

the foroe at Petohabnree. This is a question that is receiving a good 

deal nore attention and the outcome of it is sure to be a large increase 

in the unmarried men sent to the Mission fields. As Dr. Blodgett of 

Peking has put it, the time is coming when unmarried mer. will demand 

their rights to go out- to the mission fields just as unmarried women 

demanded and secured theirs some years ago. The difficulties ir. the 

way of send ng unmarried women were- ten-fold greater than those which 

can be allogod against sending unmarried men, and Dr. Blodgett is only 

one o* a large number of married missionaries who believe in the necoe— 
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gjty of employing a very largar number or single mm who *m be 

free to go anywhere and to endure any hardships. » Blodgott *rltoB 

30 after eight or nine years alone on the mission field while hlr. wife 

was in this country, and he has always believed that ho was able to ac¬ 

complish more In these years than In any similar perlos In his long 

missionary life. at the last meeting of the International Missionary 

union at Clifton springs, he wrote a paper on this subject. If was 

vigorously attached hy almost all the missionaries present, almost none 

of whom I think were unmarried men: but Dr. Dloogett’s position l.. 

one to which missionary societies are swinging around, and they are not 

likely to resume the position which they have been supposed to hold even 

in the face of deterring young men from going to the field unless they 

go unmarried. Economy, the assurance of a longer term of service, 

the ability to occupy stations difficult of occupancy by married mis¬ 

sionaries, increase of itinerating work, diminution of probabilities of 

haring to return on account of gealth - all these arc reasons,which how¬ 

ever much the force of them may be denied by those whose experience has 

been small and whose range of vision Is restricted, for sending out a 

larger number of unmarried men. some letters which have been received 

from the field lately would Interest yon if there were time to quote 

them to yon. Cue especially is from a married missionary in China, 

but it is the boldest declaration 1= favor of a parser lumber of unmar¬ 

ried man that I have ever seen. When the Boards issue their call for 

unmarried men I suppose some will say that they are Domanlsing, yor 



myaclf i believe there are more iM'oa, *han this one whi5h ,e can loarn 

fron the Missions of the church ol1 Rome. 

I live in KM, Jersey myself end am perfectly ablLo appraej- 

"* y°Ur tha‘ “ Ia ““ “» —I— Pfovented yml\trom heldl,* 

sny night services, and that oven under your nets you were n,t able te 

sleep in peace. Paul's Hat of missionary hardships dees r.ot by a«y 

means exhaust the difficulties which missionaries encounter, indeed. 

I «kUk his omission of the mention of an our Insectivorous fees Indl- 

cate, that, he was free at least from one of the greatest of mofiU mis¬ 

sionary hinderanoee. 

I have just written to.*, Thmapeon regarding the Board.. 

action declining to re-appolnt Dr. and ire. * parlend. In a recent 

letter Dr. Thompson spohe with some asperity of It, stating as you inti¬ 

mate in your letter, that Dr, Ido parland bellovod that Dr. CUloeplb had 

assured him that ho would he re-appointed. Dr. Cllleeplo has alreomy 

written to Dr. Thompson correcting this Impression, stating clearly that 

he did net give Dr. Ho Parland such an assurance. i cannot tut feel 

in spite of Dr. Thompsons earnest feeling in the matter th* the action 

Of the Board ras most rise. 

“rds ,r‘ roar lotto, of June loth., are heartily 

appreciated. you are right In supposing that It Is expressions of the 

opposite hind one Is most Uholy to he*. Dr. Trumbull, the Editor 

Of the Sunday-School Times, which Is the ablaut and boat of cur purely 
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religion* papers, W* tnBt 00,at onc said to hin that hc presuncd 

tne raqoiyed nine letters thanking It for the good it was doing 

to ever/ one it reaeivod in the way of criticism and reproach. Dr. 

Trumtoa was obliged to reply that the proportion should be reversed. 

It ic CO easy for us to find aspects of the work of others with whioh 

re oennot wholly agree, and it is so easy for us to speak of these as¬ 

pects. It is all the more agreeable therefore when a word of the op¬ 

posite tone is spoken,and I thank you heartily ioi> it. 

Will Hr8. Eckels be good enough to regard this letter as a 

sufficient acknowledgment of her kindness in writing such a good station 

letter last January? 

I am sending in some of the other letters to the members of 

the Mission by this same mail, copies of a little leaflet by Mr. Meyer 

entitled - "Seven Rules for Dally Living". I know you will like it, 

and that familiar as most of its thought will be to you, you will get 

help from it. How true it is of many a Christian lifo as Ur. Meyer 

says of his own old life, that it is spasmodic and fitful, now flaming 

up with enthusiasm and then pacing wearily over leaguos of oold ashes;, 

and how wrong it is that any Christian should live to warrant its de¬ 

scription in such terms. How blessed it is that it is possible for 

each of us to realize,in the perfect truthfulness of the two wrods of 

Scripture, the "peace of God which passeth all understanding shall guard 

vour hearts and your thoughts in Christ Jesus", and "thou wilt keep him 
In perfect peace tfhose mind is stayed on thee because he trustc-h in 

thee"* Ifery cordially yours,t 



August 19 , 1895 

Rev. E. P. Dunlap D.B., 

Bangkok,. Sian. 

My dear Dro Dunlap, 

Thank you heartily for your good letters of Fo . 

15th and June 5th. The latter has reference specially to the natter 

of printing the hi-monthly letter, regarding which the decision of the 

Board is communicated to the Mission in a letter ser.t by tli.ii seme mail. 

jir. Eckels has written heartily of t . j good accomplished by your 

visit to Petchaburi and of the enjoyment which all derived from the 

special activities of that time* 

Your excellent account of the tour you took on the east coast of 

Siam with Mr. Boon Itt has been read with great interest, aiu: extracts 

made from it for publication in the papers, which art always pi- o 

use interesting missionary info e-nation sent to them. If y M i-: • 

ing of God a number of native 1 adorers could be raised, up in lUom, who 

would go out over the country to establish little self-sup;crtieg 

Christian communities, to he vi rated from time to time by the mission¬ 

ary, acting in a true sense as Bishop, what wide vrori; at small expo: :,o 

if .muli oo possible to accomplish. It is to hi ho ed •* u- i th ;• 

distant future just each a result may be reached, an that raeanwl tie 

all the advance work planned and begun may o Laid out fro a the •'• f i¬ 

ning on I _r.es which will secure. ..ot in the ii at future and at a 
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more developed stage of the work, out from the veyy outset, both the 

spirit and the fact of self-support. You have probably read hr. 

Nevius* little book on "Methods of Mission Work.** A new edition of it 

13 n°7' ln the presB’ Gnd °°Pie3 of it will bo scut to all ns soon as 

tney arc received here. You are probably familiar with its main con¬ 

cent, which, is, that front the outset the native church should be led to 

be itself a missionary church in the matter of spreading the Go*pel and 

so provide for its own needs. Dr. Kevins summed up his principles of 

work as follows:- First, the extension of the church must depend main- 

17 °n tlie aodly Uyee.m voluntary activities of ,u: m.tfoera. Uecona 

helpers must be -ordiined in every city * If suitable helpers are not 

to -be we should wait for them. Until they are f< md, jis view 

ia that the most competent ten in the little community should assume 

certain responsibilities and act as leaders for the rest. Third, our 

ruion cuaioueu under the ohur^o of elders aiv nf • ?.. • i*pj 

organisation without the addition of a paid paster, ruch as are , ound 

in wot of our western churohM, sxfi «* nppointLn, of nuo- . ip.ntor 

Him prove injurious rather than aataitageous. Fourth, the appoint- 

rent of olaere ahoula not interfere with the voluntary uetlvltle. of 

church members. fifth. raid „ M1„1M ^ ^ 0lUy ^ ^ 

as the people want them and can support them. 

These principles here seem o be axiomatic. They are Indubitably 

Scriptural. There are now thousands of dollars expended or. the main¬ 

tenance of native churches which should be self-maintaining, and even 
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•: - or than this they would 

Gospel by laying ti . respcn 

Gospel upon the shoulders oi 

sur ■ t ■■ to? 

bility of the proolanai. • 

the Christians rather tha 

nation of t 

i OI such B 

:i upon the 

no 

shoulders of the vaissaonariec or paid pastor. In estah.lishirc :\e »rK 

in Sian, you cannot act more wisely than to adopt Or. Hewitt*' riucrples 

loosing on r the report of the last Conference of the Bspt !.s . 

ionaries in Japan, it was very interesting to note that t n. h j: - 

doubtedly reached, and after a long and sad ok- .rie. , vm •• : 

that they had been proceeding on wrong '-lines, -mid that t;.a o>or 

;i": lor il'icy was one which they proo« ■ : • . in ?1 iosi 

same to:- : hoed- hy Dr. Mevius. 

-h is good to Knot; that rs, -Dun-lav has ...- -.vo-vi • , a > : - 

' 0 hope - id pray that she nay he mde fully-v/ell, that Hi -nu in you 

P-a -'■ core our adokneeiios au<i -a: . ■, . oh-!: whole, 

her- that perfect health which ilc ; iu; • ,v.n. -:hvo„ 

/ 



:• * lei ; Vi > 

Ml33 Am:zo■* 1 Gytli ami - - s tea Hit 

PetchalDixz V'V' * Siam* 

My doar Ilino Gar*?'- and ] .i bo I {it chcoCi\i 

I trust you will allow tec to a .~vor together in this way yc;u 

good letter of Augur.t 29th ar.c. Octoi ci rotl ; ivir.r tin ws o>. the •sta¬ 

tion. Everyth 1 i .. , • 

you will fca ■! rea ... : ; , 

with just a personal word to ac.-.aowledge r. i©ne letters vr: ,coa by jtou, 

•nd to • iow ly r enter nto your work, lost 

for you both the largest joy a .d fruitfulness in fen.' 3hristi.ru service, 

aM Wie erest(?st fro®*om and satisfaction i. the Christian life, x BOr. 

yem herewith a little leaflet by Kr Koyer entitled"seven Rules for Daily 

Living8 f.hich I think indicates in a measure the way in thlo'^l&any of us 

lose that fulness and satisfaction of life v r;. .... meant :o be ours, 

and which wo :*ay possess if we will but. fniftntho conditions n ,ush 

it depends. 

.**** t4js®8 re fp 1 •• ■ - ' . •• y.; : . r 

poor am --MVictlve sort of Savior. ■ 

tM£Cj'" tOT’ ?r““» ■ PPod th .. 

*“*tc 41M1P1M like WKif TO> .:«•.> : „ 

°f rf;i ’ the fulness of bis OTO . •-4 - Oo -tx! v:iis ooliov© 
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and 
*«'3SJ70.5 nth Kmtrj With ar. up and tmn tm-tsm 

°f ****** «*•«««•. «'ioh one laoKent ««. t. ad n0It 

PlimgOS 11S in to thO d~' ‘r_>+ v~ • T,.v»f , . 
- a So* XI mir Lord is the .1 id of a Lord that 

re believe Mm to be. Ho is able to do practicMlv .. +T 
-i- prda.iGctiiy what we theoretically 

):tei to he able to do* TTia* + /* - 
' *S to JneKe nB ** «*»na .. .rv., and 

ca/.;. joy, and as far as service •*s cr^-v^wv 4 . 

utOomed, to naxe ri?er» of living 

' ' " - w*. Let «s let Christ no this - Ufl Win iv.M of a Lord to ua. 

Wth tho «, Kttdoat regard!, to y„„ SoUi x ^ 

Your sir.aere friend. neere fri< 
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To- the Si at'; :j lesion: 

Ky dear X’riends: 
ft 

? ir;p Ricketts and Miss Eakin reached Now York I/i&nTay a 

week ago, having had a very pleasant journey* as pleasant as could be 

. 
expected under the circumstances. The agent oT , Soule, who has in¬ 

herited much or the 'business of ByWater,Tan-query* Co*, /.ho have dis¬ 

solved partnership, made all arrangements for- ;|iss Ricketts and Miss 

Eakin in England, and sent vrord of the ship in which they wore coming. 

Miss Kickett 1 s brother-,. also the rife of his business pert- 

ner, were here to meet his sister and everything was done for ftor com¬ 

fort. She is nor at Clifton. Springs quietly resting- We have not heart 

however, of the judgment of the doctors fes yet* as to her condition and 

the hope o fher recovery * Whiter in New York she seemed very imich im¬ 

proved, rrd was able to walk about a little in the hotel- Yo • ? be 

joined ;n pray*:** that GoM rill not only relievo her of physica l sufior** 

t also restore her to spiritual health and strength* 

Miss 'dal:in he3 been in the city until to-day- Her sister an*l 

' sailed on Saturday with a party of Laos missionaries, . : s3 . 
* who 

waited to sec t>: off- Dr. Brown ar*d I^r© the only of : ho 

>ard aero at present, have Lac. full ccnvorr-atien with >••■/• v.it" v :’o>« 



ence to M«r relation to the Board, end I have had a number of very pica* 

sant talks -ith her in regard tc the fork* and have asked her to put in 

writing a briof statement of* those fact 3, which if Dr, Mitchell were 

here, fee would know, and also of the present character of her work, so 

that the question of her appointment as a full missionary may be pre¬ 

sented to the Board again. 

In his letter of January 5th, Dr, Dunlap gave the details of 

the cost of printing the bi-monthly station letter, and in accordance 

with paragraph fifty-five of the Manual, the Board took action in the 

matter, authorising the Mission to continue the printing of this letter 

at present, the total dost to the Board not to exceed yiS.OD in gold a 

year. The suggestion has been made as a question has beer, asked in one 

or two letters to the Mission whether It might not he desirable for the 

other stations to contribute to this letter so that the printed letter 

would be in reality a bi-monthly report of current events and of the 

current worx of the whole Mission* 

Yon will be interested in a letter recently received from some 

Missionaries in India with reference to the need of more men a. 1 women 

who- have claimed from God their birthright., and who have obeyed his 

voice in accepting the endosJaent of power and peace involved in obedi- 

anoo to his :: -mmand ubo filled with the spirit*5- i quote the whole 

letter herewith. 

1 h the .undersigned. Missionaries of your Board hi India, 

your letter of jmu iBt, 183^ have r«;«cl T prayerinterest 
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feel vrith that the pro—eminent nood for cash itiissicnsry and r.stic 

Christian ' •f baptism ox t no ho. y Sp 1 T - t *- 

If all missionaries are spirit-filled the following results will 

follow. 

lc Intern-denominational strife will "be impossible. Acts'll; 

17-18. Gal. 5:38-23. 

2. In eaoh Mission t'nerc will be unity, "the unity of the 

Spirit." Can this unity exist In stations where mc/ .nisniiauj.-u-.; •»> 

spirit-filled and some are not?. Eph. 4:3. (HWnaony wrought by the 

Spirit, among the members of 

worX of the Spirit of God, b 

the $n@ bad;/ of Christ. This unity is a 

it it is conditional on man's self~su.rror.uor 

to the Spirit. Phil.2:27. (fFbtis person, the Holy Spirit, and this her- 

mony are cause and effect v) jlCorv :i0o 
. 

3« Poorer and Ecldhess, Acts l:8t 4:31. This power void* 

ness impressed early misbelievers* Acte 2 and 4:8^13* These are l*.o 

things which move modem xmbollevers# 

4* If missionaries are filled with the Spirit, Acts 

24. Chosen by the SpiritCAots 13:2.) Sent forth by the spirit.CActs 

13:9-10) then converts will as a rule be “filled vritii joy aai the o'ij 

Crhert.w Act s 13:32«* 
4 

e e l re wi 11 bo to have all ; .rl s t .1 ans receiv« 

1-7. fill votive ihrl'V1 : 1.1 . i VO. •nvjht this 

c >s by miss lona^ios who ; x peri- 
truth r: :• iv[ into 1 his v 

mcr. tally? Some, of vs have h. jvrn by sad ox-v- 
J -v -• 

# 



to preach 7.7 at we do not practice* Carnal Christians are a menace to 

the Indian Church. ?or the "babes in Christ" m need Spirit-filled 

apostles. 1 cor. 3:11-3. 

‘ ®* missionaiies will select rnly Spirit-filled o r3 as 

Chnrc.i oiricoro. Acts 6:3.. Can re reasonably expect thorn to choose only 

oplrit—fillecl men if they themselves are not Spirit-filled? 
. 

7« They and i-he.-r converts v.r1 _ be guided individually and 

collectively. Individually, Acts 10:6-10; 0:36, 3S>. collectively. Act 

15:26, Much Of the ttiesicnarie# ttee is taken up by disusing methods 

Polity, e,e,, and matters are decided by a -majority vote, if spirit- 

filled men are in the majority, right conclusions will be reached, for 

wnat seems good to the Holy Ghost will seem good to the Spirit-filled 

in the minority grave distastes may result, 

any morn missionaries who are not filled 

ligate weakness. 

0. The native Chirah will not-be self-supporting untillto 

members, eln c at ej oast or s, and the missionaries ere more self-sacrificing 

The members need to have the self-sacrifice of the Philippoan Christ¬ 

ians. Phil. 4:16. The educated pastors need to follow hard after ?imr 

othy and Epaphroditus, who regarded nothing as to dear for Jesus. Phil. 

2:19-30, one seek such high salaries that- the churches cannot support 

tTtau* rll° wi.S'bt be supported by tin native Christians, were 

they ril-.;;, to ;iv, o - V hi- .n-'.c, go Into • r „,,r. 

employment. The incasing fulness of,the spirit is the only power that 

' *V" so that men rill - no longer "seek their own" but- "the 

majority. Cut if they bo 

One says that to bring out 

with tie gpirit is to prop 



things of Joiras Christ*1 Act*.? i;3» 

Setae of ns hnovr what it is to toil for /oars /ithont t his 

Baptism of the Holy Spirit* Now God has in groat mercy brought. .3 into 

this land of promise Acts 1:4, -These past barren 'ears might have* yes 

should have been avoided * »Se filled with the Spirit*" is a command** 

Eph*5:IQt a3 well as a privelege. Hence we urge you not to send out 

another missionary unless he has received the Baptism of the Spirit* #. 

17 e ash whether. it is not unscripturai to send put witnesses wit lion t the 

power of the spirit, and <pttr ground for this question is in Luxe lid 

40-49., Acts 1:8. If the Lord would not alTor even --1Q ApostlvSto go 

forth as heralds of salvation before Pentecost, should modern mission¬ 

aries be permitted to' go without first passing through a personal Pen- 

t the Board .purpose? sending only saved men and 

mow what calvary means in their own lives; 

but we earnestly 1 -;.■•■ ... that the Baptism or the Spirit be a condition 

equally recognised, for while “Salvation Hog m3 at me :rose,Service 

begins at Pentecost.” 

7/0 .p i_ ;o pray that none may be chosen as members of our Boar$ 

except those who are baptised with the Holy Spirit, for "®s ye filled 

with the Spirit" is a ooTraiand, and upon none is tnis : ( j C -^fad¬ 

ing than u on those whp select and direct wc .'•"•rs who nn»r.u' ou 

filled." 

I believe ovtr hearts 7/ill answer tr> • *• o letter* 

It implies that there is something beyond :ost of s, but w<; ourselves 

know that bettor than anyone else, v/o realize i*1 a way J* "biol. no one 

tecost? vre thank God tha 

women - mlssioliaries who 
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olse can till it to ns our need. Whose fault is it that to have this 

need? Is it God‘s? Surely not. He is 'Doth ah To and willing to diva 

ns everything that we need. More willing to give the Holy Spirit in 

his power and his fulness than earthly parents ire to pw t*od G'-fta 

•unto their children. At whose door then mist the responsibility for 

reed he. laid? Clearly at our own. It cannot he in. at the doer oi 

enr ability, for Gcd has given ns every power to take from Him every¬ 

thing that’ is necessary for the supply of our needs. It can only bo 

laid at the door of on :r willingness. As Mr. Mayen points out in a lit— 

the tMfflet, copies ' ; ' ' ' m&11* 

the question is are *<f wilUn; ’ '"•■ •' to aooept? 

.en God offers, wn tslro. ?hat Is the whole vu it 
Tc give, God 

and it is enough. 

Another lot 

very d i fterent - c 

tor has come from r different mission field of * 

]tor, end yet very -closely related, to the letter 

traa India. It is a letter from Rev. C. D. Campbell of Mexico, address¬ 

ed to the Executive Committee of that Mission a,id ashing authority to 

pursue a certain course with reference to loro spne'.'l ' P -m - ,;. -•« 

. . >,» »■, O' • h'-V KOKtQ 

ei hi Id of the problem. 

for some fin12g* Dr* Caj®t>cll’s letter m . •! 

*a?o ' • ■ >oy&t;. vo Covr'.1 iteo >f *'•••'• 

Urothrei’:: 

I rosy ■ * V 1 •- -- - . 

Of tho Ccmt- 

111 oo ??, rb*o rf»o f:t i n 

i 

policy. I do 
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not • r.ir t ’ ;e *cmri 

tfggqp't to 0'*jrry n; 

1. To t 

ttoe to tn1 orise 1.1, 'bnf. to give no ;is3:on to at- 

1 j. r,x t!;t5 uiiiiiotors end helpers iTncter ww oar*:' LV.o.'t 

after Feb* 1st, 

n* 51' ‘ - er that the i give .... 

or so} o * unde - care ortl t 

My reasons for *ishi«g to take this stop are .lb part aa fol -* 

ovrs; 

i_.t .*e 3i'w ^or&lng o . e wron^ t^asis end ttie sooner we ropont 

the hfetter. Oi . mg; , . . .. 

their .present salaries. The ministers receiving more then any other 

person in the congregation, as a rule, are not willing to .train thorn to 

it With one exception: Because the.'; o-en- self~support, and are not doing 

gregations which were oldest weie not willing' to give, and did give more 

ten years ago than they do nor. Because they are v.tc give for 

organs, hymn books, schools, anything, more than twin ?ive for the 

minister: Because no real Christian will be lost by the change, aOd the 

work will bo placed upon a firm basis, and I would not have after ten 

years to tear down what now T am building: because Paul math hie con¬ 

gregations self-supierting f rom the beginning r. d I believe , i;-,e as 

Toed a fie Ld ?.as i®, Because 

congregations which have existed from two to nine years *itfcc.. t a o*ut 

from any mission, and are in as good condition as those that the ; jBr •••:: 

^ - V0i Pet id iT'ill: oO f P t'G£t fi( 'OV'( /rf ■? ■; / \ , 
' 1 1 •J*< Sciigregatio:\r i. \x elders 
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1 '6 '' on a* Teli as « is being done, an3 in others 

tho:-,, aro ore no be tr.'linaa to 4® so; Baoansa too ,t 

1M‘ '■ ,ai*.r ■ .■■ : 

not. «« t,» -moy M WW native ,»n m eot,U w anotte. 

ml.Bior.arsj ** two c«M oar. fo^ttte oongreEat i or.s totter taar they • 

are being eared for nor, and trail them tc rrit- « 
, " tL' sell-support and extend the 

tfor!u 

eve- hot spending p-ioney pleachin-r t v. 
v 1" J to men who are already 

ssved and who ought to he?- -j 

fields® The no re . .sgvV, ■ ,■ 

vinced I am that I ought to t 

T FUt the schools 

3? money which engit -„0 be .5;)r ,t in nw 
n.iegavions and talked with the 

13 11 "11 ljy~' 1 studied ajid prayed over +te vn-f t +^ 
1 J wvei - “e fuastron, thi more ecu* 

" 

?.le this step, 

15 a different basis from the ministers ,v 

cause in them re insist tr; in j - . - 
: trailing tne men who will carry on 

It, 4 _.. 

tbic worn iriOjn>nrd^nc.l.y\ 
are .-i ;.ng to pay for them ana 

appreciate them as they do oo- the 
ministers,. They cannot carry them 

■ ™ ?lono « ‘»T «. the servloes of the 

My *""* T1* ’:e ¥ »••'’«*« « t .o Plat, outllno* Sy D,. 

Kevins. In some places tha ... v. 
1 ^ st°.' "or a time at least, but 

once begun it would be o t • ie - v t baste u 
----- oasmv „t? snonld snow ’n:< are 

workers from principle•and who fra, motives.* 

The conditions ij Vo-r ^ .,n* 
°n ficM very different from the 

Zitacuaro field where Mr. c-- 
—pi jx* is located, fcnt the -px-ii . ; • 

TO.* mmt w.l.h ha WravoBM jmw hKratftw m Jni than. .■, 

' <*** ln "U ni.alcn 



hope ^ 

.a* 

5ach of the r i s a, lesson, 3 am p - lecU 

With kindest re ^73 3 a ;Jl prsylng 3instantly that the God :>f 

fill yen With a!: lay and peace n holfcviny, and t!ia«> yen* .iay 

l the power of the. Holy Ghost, I am. 

1 



The flev. v\ G. Me lx e. 

Bangkok . am. 

My ‘Dear U3 : - 

•• :- • • ■ • .•> ‘ • • ' • Ug. 

6th several weeks ago, an » bo k/io>' that v > • had go. as far as Yokohama 

so safely and pleasantly, 1 write ju«t this brief note after you to 

give you a weloo.v oack bo vour .vork. f. hope tv-at you and Mrs- McClui*c 

/ 

and the children are able to 

physical discomfort, and with 

a s t o c ar ry v 011 : »uc e - s s * * 111 y 

take up your f iamese life again without 

■ !• , r • trenglh 1 or 

th rougl t h e ne xt e igh t years. 

You will have heard, of course, all about Miss ttiekett's rc- 

tur aki omii Lth her, Miss • • • 
# 

ing in health, and expects to leave Clifton Springs some time next 

month. 

You will be receiving within few 

and blank report forms, together with a revised leaflet containing in¬ 

structions for filling out the estimate blanks. The new estimate 

sheets differ radically from the old. For this difference alt those 

who have read the Manual carefully wil hr- prepared; but -or the sake 

of those to whom the Manual is a neglected book, t e paragraphs from it 

regarding the estimates are reprinted in the enclosed leaflet of in¬ 

structions. The missionary societies are coming to realize, I think, 

# 
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the mistake that has been made in many fields of supplying everything 

for the native Church, from American Mission funds, and of pitching the 

scale of salaries' and expenditures in native churches generations in 

advance of the ability of the people to meet them, A consideration of 

all the expenditures of the Missions in order to fill out properly the 

new estimate sheets will, I think, lead to a clear perception in many 

places of the error and, it is to be hoped, to its rectification also. 

While speaking of the Manual I venture to suggest that it 

would be helpful if you could secure a more general study of it. The 

.^iam Mission 1 think knows it as well and abides by it as closely as 

any Mission; but there is always room for a little larger knowledge of 

its provisions. It is wonderful how simple instead of complicated.the 

work is wherever the Manual provisions are closely adhered to. 

We are having a little touch of tropical weather now at the 

end of September, to which 1 think a Siamese sea-breeze would be pre¬ 

ferable. It is good, though, that the deeper life is not dependent 

on outc-r heat, or comfort, or discomfort, and that however much irri¬ 

tability the sun may endeavor to excite, God's Spirit is able to give 

perfect restfulness and peace. With kindest regards to Mrs. McClure, 

Your sincere -friend. 



Since returning ,to xhe U,S# Miss Katin has made 

formal application to the Board for appointment as a missionary, to be 

sent out to Siam next year on the regular missionary basis. While 

Miss TSakin* was on the field the question of her appointment as a mis¬ 

sionary was considered by you several t.vmes, anri th ' letters commenting 

upon the decision of the Mission at the*oe separate times are before us 

here. In view of the increasing cere of the Board, however, in making 

formal appointments, and its desire to consult more full# than ever the 

wishes and judgment of the missions especially in the matter of the ap¬ 

pointment of missionaries and their return to the field, it had been 

deemed best to lay the question before you again as to whether it is 

desirable in your judgment to appoint Miss Eakin as a fUll missionary. 

Will you kindly take action upon this question as soon as convenient. 

and accompany your decision with such letters as will enable the Board 

to act with satisfactory knowledge of the grounds for your recommend- 

&7P 
at ion, which I have no doubt it will prove,, 

The Board will not be in ? position to act upon any request 

for appointment until January, and \j that time your decision will have 

been received. 

In my letter of August 20th I quoted from a letter received 
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from some missionaries in India* ''egarhiup. the necessity of a greater 

reliance upon the Holy spirit ar 1 the clearer underat;-aiding; of His place 

in our lives. The letter from India was largely inspired, T think, by 

a little book by John MacNeil* ? 1 evangelist in Australia - riot the 

well-known John MacNeil of Scot!; \n •, A. •:op./ of this little book, en¬ 

titled "The Spirit-Filled Life" L am sending herewith to Vr. Snyder as 

SecVy of the Mission. At the first meeting of the Mission, is it asking 

too imeh that you should set a si ie an afternoon or an evening for the 

reading' of this book? It can read aloud in a few hours. X believe 

if this is done prayerfully and i h open hearts, that the book will 

bring you all a great blessing, is it has brought a great blessing to 

many whom I know• ?v.voo some mi >slonaries and officers a.i members o1 ‘ 

Missionary Boards are living far short of their privileges as believers. 

They are contenting themselves w. th a half- Ml. ed life when there Is a 

possibility of fullness* They have trained themselves into the thought 

of discontentment, lack of satisfaction, as necessary parts of Christian 

experience, which cannot always, t) ey think, be upon the mount5;-in tops 

of the transfigured life. But su ely in this they are in great error. 

The Bible knows no life for the b I lever except the filled and satis¬ 

fied life* bo we each possess rh. life? If not, may God bless to each 

one of you Mr, MacNeil’s little \>o k, and lead each one of you out into 

the Canaan country of the life that is Spirit-filled and therefore 

fruitful, powerful and satisfied. With warn regards, 

Your sr-c rc friend, 
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To r.i Mission 

near vricnda,~ 

J&nuary 9A 

Since writing to you 1 ast the following letters 

lone ago, but the working force of the offices bias been not a little 

depleted and it has been difficult to k-cep up with what was pressing 

for imediate attention* In November ))r* Gillespie net with a severe 

accident, falling down the elevator sha ft of thc.» apartment house in 

which he ar.d his family live, and for r ore than six weeks was obliged 

to stay away from the offices altogethe r* I had most o* his work in 

addition to my own, together with other: work which was thrown on us un¬ 

de lay in writing to you* Dr* Gillespie is back now, although he is 

however, has been kept away by an attack of Laryngitis which has kept 

by sudden changes to cold; so that it has been rather severe on those 

liable to throat troubles or colds,. 



Since writing to the Mission last, the ^oarl has amended the 

Manual in several respects, as follows: 

Paragraph 23. 11 It was voted to amend the last sentence of para¬ 

graph S3 of the Manual so as to .read, The home allowance bee;-ns when 

the payment of traveling expenses.from the field ceases and ends when 

the payment of traveling expenses to the field begins, or whenever the 
» 

alternative offered in the second sentence of paragraph 1> is accepted, 

The home allowance shall begin at the time when the missionary would 

have reached his home in this country by a direct route: and che same 

principle shall be applied when the journey is tows? ld«lv 

Paragraph 25. "As the Manual provides for missionaries but one 

year of furlough in the U.3. (paragraph 18) with a fixed home allowance 

it was RESOLVED, That after May 1, 1893, home allowance shall in no 

case exceed the amount for one year, except as serious physical dis*- 

ability , certified by a competent physician, may call for a longer 

period. In order to bring the furlough within the period named, the 

attention of Missions and missionaries is called to that provision of 

paragraph 18 in the Manual which requires that great care should be 

taken in fixing the time of departure from the field so that risks of 

climate may not interfere with the return at the expiration of the year 

Paragraph 27. "It was voted to amend paragraph 27 by adding: 

*At stations where there is a medical missionary or other competent 

physician available, the *oard does not engage to be responsible for 

expense incurred in seeking medical aid elsewhere. Where there is no 

medical missionary or other physician, the ^oard w&l-l be responsible 
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for expense incurred in reaching or obtaining the nearest competent 

physician or surgeon. No medical allowance can be made for mission¬ 

aries on furlough in the U.S., except in circumstances of extraordinary 

necessity,111 

{> \ tnay be interested also in an* action taken by the ^oard 

at a recent meeting, in reply to an appeal from a missionary in Korea 

against the actions of the Language Oornmliitea of the Mission which he 

believed was establishing too stringent requirements. There is no 

Mission, I think, more careful thab yours in the enforcement of the 

Manual regulations in this matter, and you will sympathize with the 

position taken by the ^oard in answer to this appeal. “The Hoard 

would express its great satisfaction with the thoroughness »'th which 

this Committee is conducting its work, and the strictness of its re¬ 

quirements that every missionary shall assiduously study the Korean 

language during the first three years of his or her service. The 

^oard approves the rule by which the Committee insists that any annual 

examination which proves unsatisfactory shall be repeated at the next 

annual meeting. The experience of missionaries in many fields proves 

that a stringent requirement in this mat,ter is a great kindness to the 

missionary at the same time that it promotes efficiency and success in 

the work. in view of the failure to receive reports from the committee 

on Language in some of the mission fields, the goard would renewedly 

call attention to the 28th article of the Manual which states that each 

Mission in required through competent committees to examine all new 

missionaries at the close of the first and second years of service, and 
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et such other times as the Mission deem wise, as to their knowledge of 

the native tongue, and to report the result to the hoard.*' 

vou will perhaps have heard from Miss Ricketts of her great 

improvement in health. In her last letter she says, "X am so thank¬ 

ful to be feeling so well, and am very hopeful that I shall be able to 

return to Siam next fall stronger than I have been for several years. 

I am planning to go to the (University of Chicago or 'toady's Institute 

for a three or four months course of Bible-study after the Holidays." 

T have written to Miss Ricketts that the Board will be delighted to ap¬ 

prove of her return on condition that the judgment of the Mission is 

ftevorable and that competent medical advice here at home agrees. will 

the Mission kindly express its opinion in the matter? hr, Thompson, 

who knows Miss Ricketts' case best I suppose, will.be able to form a 

valuable judgment on the basis of his knowledge. In view of the past, 

would it be safe to expect that Miss Ricketts could endure the trials of 

the climate and the burdens of the work better at another trial of them? 

The question of the establishment of a rie station at tfakawn 

wil^ be taken up within a few months in connection with the estimates 

for the new year and the minutes of the Mission Meeting which will un¬ 

doubtedly deal with the question of the opening of the new station. 

Dr. Dunlap's letter of Sept. 9th is very strong, and we have also a 

valuable statement from Mr. Rakin, prepared a year or two ago, and a 

Clear letter of his written in 1392. These, with the other information 

Btilfth the Mission has sent,-especially the accounts 'of tours contained 

in some of the bi-monthly letters,- and the considerations which will 



be sent in connection with the Mission Minutes, will make a strong case 

which I hope the Board will not be able to resist. 

I do not think I have acknowledged before the receipt of Mr . 

Snyders note of Aug. 14th , enclosing the minutes of the Mission Meeting 

held the same day, to adjust the cut on the appropriations for Bangkok, 

Petchaburee and Fatburee. Record has been made of the adjustment. 

Will Miss Galt and Miss Hitchcock accept this as sufficient 

acknowledgment of their excellent letters in behalf of the Petchaburee 

Station? 

You have pr* I3 e out already the estimates for the new 

year on the new estimate sheets, if they arrived in time, and you have 

noticed both from the changes in the form of the sheet and from the ac¬ 

companying instructions the increasing €;mphasis placed by the Board on 

the importance of self-support. This question Is receiving consider¬ 

ation all over the mission field such a** it never has received before, 

and the conviction of the importance of starting right, or rectifying 

as sotm as possible any mistakes made in starting rightly, is gaining 

strength daily. You will be interested in two actions of the China 
1 

Missions which illustrate what has just been said. One is a letter 

sent by the Committee of the Shantung Mission to the other missionaries 

in China. I quote it herewith: 

"To our Fellow-missionaries in China. 

Bear Brethren:- 

Ve the members of the American Presbyterian Mission 

itx Shantung, do hereby respectfully call your attention to thf practice 



Which prevails In some places of pay me to native teachers, evangelist, 

anfl other helpers salaries which appear to us unduly large. w. relieve 

the practice worts Injury to the cause of Missions In China In the fol- 

lowing wayt»: 

(11 It creates an anomalous state of affairs by giving those men. 

as a rule, more u|« than they could obtain In secular pursuits. 

(si It forms a serious barrier to the native church In Its pro- 

Rress toward self-support. 

(3) it produces an urthealthy competition which often deprives a 

Mission of the services of men whom It has trained for its o.n special 

Torl< • 

(II Amonc the natives who remain on lower salaries It creates a 

deep and widespread discontent, which embarrasses toe ,US10"*‘U1" 

results in a continuous uncertainty and instability in the worX of many 

■Missions. 

mahited action only is adequate to remove these evils, hence we 

earnestly request all our brethren to »» this matter Into consideration 

rtearlrt lest there exist In the -tod, of men, a mlseonceptlon as 

,o the reel attitude of our Mission upon this Important subject, « 

hereby wish to submit this consensus of opinion, not as criticising 

- 1 1 V.f u»tRbllsn- 
thos e who differ thorn vr, hut fimiry only c 

v^nt of a self-supporting native Ohirco.” 

i +n n1(3 i>ai c^ln& to 
The other action is the reply of the -•ntrai 

this letter. "The «.Ue, of the C.C.Msslon on untune Mission 

Communication reported: That the Central China Mission heartily .P- 



proves of the circular issued by the Shantung Mission in regard to sal¬ 

aries of native workers; end it will be glad to co-operate in securing 

uniformity in so far as the varying conditions of the fields will admit* 

"The same Committee also reported on Self-support as follows: 

That it is the 3ense of this Mission that the time has arrived when 

decisive steps should be taken toward a larger measure of self-support 

of pastors and helpers who are working where there are church members. 

That as a first step we recommend that the practice of employing native 

helpers as assistants to pastors be discouraged, and that the work at 

present carried on by these assistants be laid, as far as possible, 

upon unpaid lay-members. That the pastors be urged to organize and 

conduct classes for instruction and training of church members and to 

encourage them to work for the conversion of their neighbors without 

money remuneration. That in the absence of the pastors the elders be 

utilized in the conduct of church services. That in opening new work 

this object be kept steadily in view by #11 the Stations; that all mem* 

hers of the Mission be requested to pray and think much about this sub¬ 

ject during the year, and that the Committee on Arrangements be re¬ 

quested to arrange for a conference on this topic at next Annual Meet¬ 

ing. 11 

Those of you who are familiar with Dr. Ilevius' little book on 

•’Methods of Mission Work" will see at once how these two actions reflect 

the opinions of Pr, ilevius. For years they have been antagonizrd, but 

now, after his death, they are coining to a full recognition in the two 

Vlssiomi v’ith "hich he was connected in ?hina. This little book IB so 
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Invaluable, suggestive, veil-considered and judicious that the Board 

has had it reprinted in order to supply each missionary with a copy. 

Accordingly there are sent herewith to all the men and also to the un¬ 

married women of the Mission, copies of this book. some have ventured 

to declare that next to the Bd»ble there is no book which can bo more 

wholly commended to missionaries at home or abroad. The Board rejoices 

at the active way in which in both the educational and the evangelistic 

work the Mission is taking up this question of native independence and 

self-reliance. 

You will be interested in another quotation from the Minutes 

of the Board, which contains a mild statement of the board's sympathy 

with the positions held by nr. Nevius. 11 It is the judgment of the 

Board that native preachers and helpers should be taught to look in¬ 

creasingly for support to the people among whom they labor, and that it 

is not for the best interests of the cause of Christ in unevangelizod 

lands that they should be financially dependent upon the Board save 

when absolutely necessary tor the proper establishment of the work, and 

them only for a limited period and for the sum which will enable them 

to live on or near the same plane as the native Christians among whom 

they labor. And as Mr. Fshoo'a A helper in Persic) salary is already 

more than double the salary received by many other native preachers, 

the Board cannot authorize an increase which would still further widen 

the unfortunate disparity already existing between his salary and that 

of others, and therefore not only Intensify discontent among native 

workers, but retard the progress of the native churches toward seif- 
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support by placing salaries at a point par beyond their present or 

prospective ability to pay.” The interest which the Foard hss taken 

in the great advance made in line with this in the matter of self- 

support, indicates that it will try to keep pace with the rapidly grow¬ 

ing sentiment of the Missions. 

The May numbers of the Assembly Herald and the Church at Home 

and Abroad are devoted in their Foreign Missionary Departments to the 

work in Siam and Laos. Dr. Dennis will write, X suppose, with refer¬ 

ence to the material for the Church, and it would not be right to 

trouble you in addition with very much work for the Assembly Herald. 

As much as possible will be taken from the letters and reports for the 

Herald. It is important, though, that the matter should be put in the 

most interesting way for the 150,000 readers of the Herald, so that if 

an,y of you could find time to write some short articles of four or five 

or six hundred words each on the different features of the work and the 

people, they could be used to good advantage in the Herald or in the 

Church papers, which are glad to take all the good missionary material 

which we can iUrriish them. The material should be here by the early 

part of April. I am afraid this will be too early to receive anything 

from you; but if you will send it when you can, it can be used in the 

Church papers if it does not arrive in time for the Assembly Herald. 

With warm regards, and wishing you all the happiest of Hew Years, full 

of personal blessing and fruitful service, I am 

Very Cordially yours; 



Jan. Slat, K 

Miss Annie M. Pi debits, 
Delphi, ‘£nd. 

My Dsur V.iss Miolcettsz — 

I cannot find ; : letionary of the 3iame.se lan¬ 

guage here, although we have a copy or '.he Mbit* and a nvtmber of hooka: 

Mi ss Cox i 1 s stories T “The Prove rr. 3 of Christ,*1 :a large number of Old 

Testament sketches, a Siamese rracrm&r it Latin., Siamese treatise on 

Astronomy, by Davis, and a number of or or books. 

Regarding the metier O'" tv e Rib! e-woman at Petchaburee, who 

miTht he supported by the money which. comes from orlling the book-marks, 

as you tl k 1 1 : ■ at 1 1 >n t 

y- t r.-t, all., especially as it is • subject on which letters are 

••*rit*v*n eVery few days. Perhaps T. r an put it best iV>is way. Last 

year ' e spent on work, all fold, between one >*nd tn-> hand red thousand 

dollars more t her was received, so id at if e are .,0. do : ,n» same amount 

of work this year we s h • 11 eed o >d ie# 1 10* noney than we received 

1 <; c 7c; \ Mo*--, : 1' -card is to r*c- -e only do. money which it 

got >; e fore , where is the money to cone fr*. n with whi-h to me -1 the work 

that was in excess of its receipts? Of r ourse if w : who are most in¬ 

terested in the ,,t' • jost closely •-•on: . etc d 'ith -.he Po&rd do not 

take . rt in supplying this deficiency bet *eer.i T,he e pe rises of the work 

a. 1 t?v fts of t• • a Church; 'ho wLli 1 tpposr 1 find that I can get 

f ’* tha missionary cause1 some 'noney t? at as not given last rea^that 

$ 

would not ns given unless T got it - and .his is a very common case* too- 



ousht I -Jo rto -ttb uv npyqt* it to sail* worv outside the bj^q 

>*’ *••.tiozys ix fn.Kioo, in *hioh I aya very imie^ interested? "ould the 

Mission feel that 1 was dealing justly with their work if this 

should be done? 

I do not want to argue the question, though; only r do think 

that the work will f?o ahead best when "t@ all. pull together for the one 

object , and all share the burdens. As it is now, many of the mission- 
m 

aries think that it is the board 's business to share the 'burdens. \ 

was writing just the other day to a missionary in Syria, an old college 

friend of. mine, on this very question. The appropriations for that 

Mission, as for all the other Missions, are in excess of the board's 

receipts; and yet .-bis friend of mine was devoting morn-:v offered him 

for the missionary work to new objects which he was select in:-: !- ir.:clf* 

leaving 'ffee 'Go a ri to shoulder the whole burden of cetr. i.nc tu money 

for the work already undertaken, for wrich he wg ; r.. nsilOc n much 

as the ~oahd« 

It is very rood to knovr that you arc improving. j; hope: the 

Cold weather will be very h«Ipful end healthtra. n kind re, .rf; to 

your brother and Ts/ t,. t 

,ur ^t, iu 
f 

7V 

'WxT ^«HS 

-Ow m'O. 



Since writing Jro you last the minutes of the 

mission Meeting, with, the accompanying reports of Ccfflaittces, the esti- 

mt0S 3111 tho statistioal sports, together with the station and person¬ 

al reports, have been received. The Mission deserves the thanks of 

tno Board for the promptness with which all these papers have been sent, 

their comprehensiveness, neatness and sc tisfactoriness every way. The 

Board has been able as yet to act on only a few of the requests and 

propositions of the Mission. The more important questions need not a 

little further study, which will result, it is'to be hoped, in the case 

of so of them at least, in more favorable action that the Board folt 

able to take regarding the requests for enlargement made last year. 

I am glad to bo able to report that in view of the continued 

preference of the Mission for its present plan of Standing Committees, 

no further objection will be made. ' Last year when the matter came up 

T advocated approval of the Mission's plan; but Hi seemed best to the 

loaru to question it. Ho question has been raised, however, this year. 

The letter to the Mission of August 30tlr informed the Mission 

o.,. one Board's approval of the print inf? of a bi-monthly letter., the 

total cost to the Board not to exceed .'fas. gold a year. In accordance 

“U;1 ""ut sanc action thG Board heartily approves of the condensation 

-.-- o ii-oa the letters of the other* two stations and their Publics- 

f 
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tion in connection with the Bangkok letter. 

In accordance with the request of the Mission, the following 

transfers have been authorised: 50C Ticals from Press, Class X, to 

Itinerating| Cla3s IV, Bangkok; 200 Ticals from Medical Allowance, 

Class IX i to Class VI, Bangkok. 

At the meeting of the Board yesterday the following minute 

was adopted with reference to the Susaray property: "It was voted to 

authorise the Siam Mission, in accordance 7/ith its request, to soli the 

Piece 03? property at Sumray now rented as a garden and described in the 

report of the Property Committee of the Si ait Mission.11 The Board would 

have preferred to have had information as to the value of the piece of 

property that is to be sold, but it has confidence in the Mission and 

was ready to give this general authorization, feeling sure that the 

natter could best be decided by the Mission and would bo decided wisely. 

It would be glad to know* 

report of the proceeds to 

hovrever* as to the result of the. sale. The 

die Board’s Treasurer will of course bring 

such information in tine. 

The reports of the various 

admirable. The Siam.Mission i3 one 

Manual provision as to the character 
\ 

Committees of the Mission are most 

of the few that has observed the 

of the audit that is to be node of 

the Treasurer’s accounts. Por the protection of the Treasurer such an 

audit is of course necessary. There was nothing for the Mission to do 

in the matter of the audit of the Hatburee accounts by a Committee of 

that station * save what it did do; but it is to be hoped for Br.Wach^ 

tor’s sake that the accounts were audited by some other Committee. 



At a meeting of the BoardAs Committee on Piclds, .liose duty 

it is to compare the claims of the different fields especially in tno 

matter of enlargement and the occupation of non territory, held yester¬ 

day afternoon, tho renewed appeal in behalf of ilekawn was presented unu 

v/as most favorably received. It was voted in the Committee to respond 

encouragingly, not holding out hope at present of the Board*a ability 

to erect new buildings this year, but promising to send out at least 

one new missionary, in order that if it should not bo possible this 

year to occupy llakawn permanently, the Mission might at least be able 

to give the work in that province more continuous supervision. I hope 

that more than one new man can be sent. 2he urgency of sending a phy¬ 

sician will be kept before-the Council and the Board. rfhe appeals or 

enlargement in Korea and China are most'strenuous. One written oy 

Mrs. Isabella Bird Bishop from Pyong Yang is almost irresistible. She 

says that she has not met in all her travels a Mission field more appeal¬ 

ing, jjore ready for free and wide missionary effort than Northern Korea. 

While not shrinking from these loud calls, however, it is to be hoped 

that the Board may be able to answer the appeal from the hundreds of 

thousands of the Malay Peninsula who look to us alone for tnu uospol. 

At the meeting of the Board yesterday the request of the Mis¬ 

sion for authorization of Mr. Eakin's furlough was presented, and tho 

minute of the Board reads; “It was voted that tho Rev. J. A. Bakin, 

of the Siam Mission, be authorised to return to this country on his 

regular furlough, subject to the provisions of the Manual." I under¬ 

stand by the Board's action that it is desired that the provisions of 
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tlic Manual to which the Board is dosirous of adhering closoly, should 

ho observed; namely, that the furlough should begin at the proper sea¬ 

son after the expiration of the full tern of sorvico. So many except¬ 

ions wore made to the old rules that they really became meaningless; 

and when the new Manual was adopted and approved by the Assembly, the 

Board resolved to adhere to it closely on its side, and ventures to ash 
% 

that it should be adhered to as closely as possible on the side of the 

Missions. 

You will receive very soon the report of the Conference of 

Officers of Missionary Boards, held here in Now Yorh in January. It j, 

was the most profitable Conference which has thus far been held, and 

the resolutions adopted indicate a readiness on the part of the differ¬ 

ent Boards to go ahead rapidly and together in the matters of self- 

support and practical co-operation. The resolutions have renderod 

necessary, of course, the adoption of some recommendations by our own 

Board. Of those which have been adopted by the Board at its last meet¬ 

ings, the following either directly or indirectly concern you: 

1. That while adhering to its long —3stab11shed policy of sending 

in tho main married missionaries, the Board express its conviction that 

for pioneer worh or for worfc in established centres for which married 

missionaries are not specially required, a larger number of unmarried 

men is desirable. The principle involved has long been settled by tho 

Board's policy of sending unmarried waien, and the Board cannot refrain 

from encouraging young men who are so disposed, to follow the same ex¬ 

ample. It would suggest tho advisability, in accordance with the act- 



ion adopted at the last meeting, -of sending out not a few young men to 

regain unmarried for a period of three years or so until the language 

is learned and adaptation to the new conditions of life has been ac¬ 

quired. 

2* Oiat while believing firmly that the missionary in the unself¬ 

ish effort to give to the people of mission fields the lospel and its 

blessings, does not forfeit rights accorded to the trader, however hurm- 

for his traffic* the Board would still urge upon its missionaries the 

wisdom of reliance rather upon the conciliatory message with which they 

are charged and upon Him in whose name they arc sent forth* than upon 

the arm of government. While having confidence in their prudence and 

judgment« -it would emphasize its fear of? the effects of demands for in¬ 

demnity which either to our own government officials or the people shall 

seem extreme. And it would express it;?3 hope that while encouraging 

justice and discouraging injustice they will carefully avoid interfer¬ 

ence with the proper legal processes of the lands in which they reside. 

Ho demand for indemnity should over be made by an individual missionary 

on his own responsibility* but should bo advanced only after most care¬ 

ful consideration by the Mission or its Executive Committee, ani where 

possiblo* not until after correspondence with the Board. T110 Board 

would commend to those who have to decide questions of duty in connect¬ 

ion with the relations of the native converts to their own governments, 

the wise suggestions made in a posthumous paper of Dr. ITeyius. 

»In considering the question of resistance or non-resistance to 

wrong in any given case, all motives of a more personal character should 
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be set aside, and regard had only to the jest interests of Christ’s 

Church. 

"Our SaviourAs teachings on this subject (Matt.5;10—12 & Luke G! 

22-23) must be thoroughly understood and scrupulously obeyed. 

"Native Christians should be thoroughly instructed in the teach¬ 

ings of the Bible with regard to the duty they owe to civil rulers. 

"The distinction should be ever kept in mind between lawsuits in 

which the Christian Is the defendant and those to which he is the 

plaintiff. 

"The missionary should not seek to shield and help the nativo 

Christian, whether right or wrong, but it should be ills object to de¬ 

fend the right, even though he may bo obliged to do so against his own 

converts. 

"The missionary should always proceed on the presumption that the 

Christian is prejudiced in favor of his own case and is in great danger 

of involuntary, if not wilful, misrepresentation. 

*Christians should be carefully warned against the unreasonable¬ 

ness and offensiveness of claiming any special advantages on the ground 

of their being Christians. 

■Would it not be a good plan for the missionary never to entertain 

and prosecute a complaint of a nativo Christian without calling mic 

other party and becoming equally acquainted with both sides?" 

S. As to the study of missions in our theological seminaries, the 

Board is glad to recognize gratefully the work-already done by the sem¬ 

inaries of our own Church, and marks the effect of this work already or. 
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the home ministry. It would express its hope that yet larger promin¬ 

ence nay he given to this vital theme until it shall be impossible for 

a student of right spirit to pass through any one of tho seminaries of 

our Church v/ithout a just appreciation of the place of the missionary 

enter-prise in the Church, and the equal missionary obligation of every 

Christian, whether at home or abroad. 

4. That while responding as far as is necessary and right to tho 

demand for special objects of support, tho hoard would express its abid¬ 

ing conviction that this tendency should not bo encouraged, that tho 

deep and broad motives of the love of Christ and the senso of the 
that 

world's need are tho most effective and enduring, and those responsible 

for the maintenance and development of missionary interest in the Church 

should strive toward a groat or simplification of tho worlc than will be 

possible if the tendency toward specialization of giving is carried 

into further detail. It 13 tho desire of the Board rather to v/orh 

toward a system by which tho support of individual worhors, especially 

native, will give place to the support of stations and missions. 

5. That the Board heartily joins in tho 7/ara expressions of the 

Conference regarding the devotion and ability of the body of mission¬ 

aries scattered in the different "mission fields, and approvos also of 

tho views expressed as to the importance and means of maintaining a 

high standard of efficiency. Deeply conscious of its own responsibil¬ 

ities in tho effort after greater* missionary effectiveness, and desir¬ 

ing for itself that aid which, alone will enable it to discharge those 

responsibilities, it would commend also t.o the Missions the sttfcgostlon 
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Of fee Conference no to «, aoed of adjust of tne nor, „ Wn 

not discourage tbe use of too neons appealed ay Cod ana eseupiifioa in 

‘he UfB °f °m' ^ Mi' th0 ^l«or.or,ce ana the dooponing of «ao spirit, 

dal life. The Board rejoices at the grortng tendency to devote a 

larger portion of the time of Mission footings'to gatherings for prayer 

and the study of the -sife-io- . 
’ ‘ its teachings regarding the Holy 

CPirit and the pet,or of His indwelling. it mould suggest the holpm. 

ness of holding moatinge often in stations, as is already done 

in nany, and of during the year for the same purpose, 

with missionaries of other stations or of other Societies. It prays 

that ail the missionaries of our church may be non and women of deep 

life and spiritual pov/or. 

8• the BoaM hoartliy adopts the rule proposed by the Con¬ 

ference thereby each Christian community shall bear a definite share of • 

Its proper congregational and school expenses, and report that it ins 

don<j to the Mission or #i as ionary in charge oacb vn-i- ^ * 1.1 u.jci cdcn yc«.r, jeforc a further 

grant is.reooDaiended, this rule to go into effect May 1, 1G9G. 

7. With reference to the rales Presented to the Conference by its 

Committee on’Self-support, find referred by the Conference to the differ¬ 

ent Boards for their consideration with the request that they submit 

the result of their consideration to the Committee within nine (0) 

months, it is recommended that these rules be sent to the different 

Missions of the Board for their study and suggestions, action to be 

deferred bill there has boon time for correspondence with the Missions 
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Tho rules alluded to in the last paragraph w©re printed in 

the supplementary report on Self-support sent out las o year in connect— 

ion with the full report of the Conference of Officers of llission Boards. 

If you have.preserved copies of jho supplementary report you «*ill xind 

the rules referred to on pages 22 & 25. 

The hoards have no desire to give the question of self-sup¬ 

port a position to which it is not entitled; bu1> its long neglect and 

the evils which have followed therefrom nal-.c the Boards very earnest in 

their intention not to relax the pressure Begun several yoraxa ago. 

Some missionaries have objected to this pressure on the ground it 

raised ’v/rong impressions ■ that the great need was for the . - . wier.; qt 
\ 

the Spirit of God* and that the question of self-support would speedily 

solve itself afterwards. It may be, however, that one of the condi¬ 

tions of the coning of Go&*s Spirit in His fulness is tho destruction 

of a system of mission worlc which has contravened the first principles 

of the Gospel, and which has substituted in too many cases for the 

motives that are consonant with the Gospel, those motives and views 

that are antagonistic to the development of a genuine Christian life 

patterned after that of apostles and prophets. 

Dr. Gillespie * who attempted to resume his wor3: on tho first 
e 

of January, found that, after a few days, he was much more sovcrly in¬ 

jured than he supposed* and has been away from the offices ever since. 

Ke is recovering now, however* and hopes in tho not c.istaht future to 

resume his wort: slowly. In hi a abaenco I have? had :.l iost all Of Ilia 

vrOi-h to do, and have had to take the Church at ..oat ~r.& Abroad, $tlcn 
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Dr. Dermis has "been obliged to lay aside. 5?his, with my own v.or^ and 

a good, half of the speeding for the Hoard, involves so uch labor that 

it nay not bo possible to acknowledge personally the excellent let tors 

vrhieia have cone recently from members of she ’mission. Aecorohu: lj 1 

aclcrowlddgo j&as here, with the purpose of writing personally in •-'•k-ly 

if possible., the letters of "r. McClure, Doc. 30, ir. Cooper, Dec. 1 o, 

Hr. Eakin, Dec. 28, Dr. Wachter, ®»v. 1, the strong letter ox o.v-; '--oa-. 

mlttce on Sew Work, Deo.. 04, Dr. 'Joy, enclosing the report of the Pro¬ 

perty Committee,-Dec. 87, and Mr. »«• 14 18 & 30* 

Mr. Snyder's letter of Dec. 18th, addressed c.o Mr. Dulles, in 

which he speaks of the plan pursued in making out the appropriations, 

which involved the entrance in the column entitled "Authorized cfc* Of 

all requests at the same figures granted in the appropriations by tne 

Board last year, without the, .cut. There is a nice question here, but 

it seems to u§ on the whole that the amount entered in this column 

should have excluded rather than included the amount Oj. . j cao. 

real appropriations for t . 1 isslon totals linus 1 ie cut;' ’ ' 

not the totals themselves; and the comparison should be with the not 

appropriations of last year after the cut had been deducted. Iv "ill 

be interesting to observe the practice of the other Missions in this 

matter. 

With, kindest regards to all, 

' Very bordiaiiy yours, 

4 



G March 14th, 

Miss L. A, Eakin, 
230 La Salle Ave. , Chicago, ill. 

My Dear Miss Eakin:- 

Your letter of March od was received several days 

ago, I thought that Mr, Dulles had sent you a portion at least of the 

amount voted by the Board, It is evident, however, that the matter 

was delayed pending a-possible settlement of your account. However, 

Mi, Dulles is sending you a check j:.oday« Nothing has been heard of 

your box yet. Mr. Dulles, however, will write to you about that, as 

the inquiries have been made from his office, I do not know whether 

1L ever be possible to find that box, Whether or not you could 

secure hi.:/ damages would depend upon, the measure of responsibility as¬ 

sumed by the company. 

vie received r,h.e minutes of the Siam Mission Meeting some tiny* 

ago, but only a few letters accompanied them, and action on some of the 

matters proposed in the minutes have been deferred for farther letters 

such as I suppose will be received shortly. 

Dr. 'Yithrow, who was here some day.: ago, told me about your 

work in the churches, and we all rejoice in ohe blessing that God is 

giving you. I hope you are finding the work in the Bible Institute 

helpful and strengthening. 

1 hope the matter of your connection with the Board tfiaj oe 

decided soon* hduld ndt be decided in January, t -tote to you 

i\ might, because tm minutes ruyt ivea 4thl IJ. February, and 



hoped for Alters have not, come yet. i am hopeful, however, that the 

question may be decided in the.way that will please both you and the 

Mission, and I am glad to say that such a decision would please me too, 

With Jclnd regards. 

Very sincerely yours. 

/HuftJi 
/ 



X enclose herewith the ary ropriations for 

the year 90-7. They will undoubtedly bring buch disappointment to the 
« 

fission, priaiip'ns fixed upon by the 

. . r ranee work and makes it neces- 

to the gr >n . . ren 

/ t c -hat we should close the 

sary to cut all the appropriations down 

rvvle last year. It. is not i -pos.'-.* olo .. 

curr- yc year free fror debt , ut the livelihood oi • .ny increase in re- 

ceil . . the ? • m it ion of the Finance Committee 

the'Board fixed 0920,099* as the limit 

coming year. this is really a reduct 

r’-.-.;:*' the -our,1 apy repriated poo. ,000. 

amount the new ••.irsionarics, who "ere 

of all appropriations for the 

i'>n :vj compared vrich last year, 

•ut ’ id '' ot include ’ in this 

provided fn■; separately • The 

$920,000. for the comir.; .ear oust incjluae ' .12 • '• rn..-;os of every kind, 

including tViose for equipping end serifir: or hie new missionaries who, 

s . c ■ &, wl3 L fill ' c - . • s. latione u 

'•? *C||V . 
w W ■* i « • 

In order to bring the appropriations for the different fields 

within the allowed amount it has been necessary irst of all to cut 

down the amount for Classes XV, V, VI, VII, I9C & X to the amounts op- 



proprlated last yeeir, and then to impose a slight additional cut. ihe 

total cut on the appropriations for the Siam Mission is 8,«81 TiccJ.s. 

For tlie sake of assisting the Mission, it is suggested that this cut 

should be imposed as follows: Bangkok, a,850 Ticals; Petchaburee, 

1,321 Ticals; Ratburee, 50 Ticals. This allotment is made on the 

basis of the requests for advance or*/:. If any othei* distribution 

seems to the Mission more equitable or less detrimental to the best 

interests of the work, you have full authority, of course, to make a 

redistribution. 

As can be readily seen, this has been a disastrous year for 

new properties, and all the bequests from the Siam Mission have had oo 

be deferred, as have almost all of those from each otl.er Mission. 

There are many reasons for regretting this necessity, but it is ne¬ 

cessity from which there is no escape. 

Xn connection with requests for: new property and also for new 

missionaries,the actions of the Mission regarding the est; olirlmie: 1 of 

Mew stations at llakavm and Paknampo re re considered, and at the last 

meeting of the Board the following action was taken: 11 The request of 

• . 
the Siam Mission for the opening of j, new stations at Paknampo and 

N&kawn was declined in view of the Board's inability to undertake at. 

present any enlarged work, and it was voted to express to the Mission 

the Board’s great interest in both of these fields, and its heart; ey 

pathy with the Mission's purpose to carry forward the work in each 

field by more regular and extensive itinerating trips. n 
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V03*y gx»eat Interest is felt in the fruit fulness of the **01 ?c 

a+. 'llakawn and in the opportunities for enlarged work on every hand de¬ 

veloped by the faithful itineration of the past year. The Board will 

watch with warm sympathy the yet larger development of tne itinerating 

work both from Bangkok and Petchaburee, and in case Katburee should be 

reinforced, from Katburee also. 

In the midst of the general pressure it has been possible to 

secure the appointment of only one new missionary to Siam,- the Rev. 

F. I. Lyman, who is in the present graduating clas.s of the Omaha Theo¬ 

logical Seminary. Mr. Dyman had not considered Siam as a prospective 

field of work, and lias not finally accepted yet hils assignment; but we 

are hopeful that he will see in this the call of God, if indeed it is 

such, and will go out to the field the coming fall. His assignment is 

left with the Mission, and from the letter of the Mission's Committee, 

dated Pec. 24th, placing Ratburee first in order of claim, it is prou- 

able that that will be his station; but wherever it nay be, it is very 

earnestly hoped that his addition to the Mission will provide for a yet 

more aggressive prosecution of that itinerating work which has so dis¬ 

tinctly marked the Mission's method of operations. 

The voluntary reductions of the salaries of Mr. McClure, Ir. 

Eckles and Dr. Thompson in Petchaburee was reported to the ^oard at its 

last meeting, and it was voted that note should be made of it upon the 

minutes of the Eoard. 7/bile expressing its hearty appreciation i,:m 

satisfaction at these reductions, the Board still hopes that the amounts 
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have not been reduced beyond the point of providing a satisfactory and 

comfortable allowance« 
\ 1 

9 

Some solicitude has been caused by the generdl increase in 
» •• 

salaries of native helpers. There have been decreases in the salaries 
• # • ■. * . ■ * 

of all the teachers in the Christian Hign School save Xru Hang's, which 
. r 

has increased 15 Ticals, while all the salaries in the Girls' High 

School show advances, together with Nai Soon See’s and Krain Long's, 

while the expenses for watchman have also increased. It is observed 

also that the estimated receipts of the Christian Hign School have 

ft'.llen of; 010 Ticals, and that the number of boarders in the Harriet 

M. House School has ir.creasea from 50 to 85. The expenses of each 

school have been enlarged, the estimate in *92-3 having been it>r the 

Hoys' School 4,448 Ticals with estimated receipts of 2,033, leaving an 

appropriation of 3 ,815 Ticals; and for the Girls' School 2,710 Ticals 

with estimated receipts of 1,20C, leaving an appropriation of 1,510. 

For the coming year the appropriation asked for the Boys' School is 

??5oo Ticals, and for the Girls' School 2990. m view of the action 
1*1* - 

of the Board last year declining to increase V.iss Lucy Dunlap's salary 

to approximately the ilssionary standard, the amount placed in the ap¬ 

propriations for her is the figure that she received lust year, plus an 
-IaV . Ox 

increase proportionate to that made In the salaries of Maa Wan and Maa 
Ov „ 00-K' w? .*! ’ f. * r .» 

W. 

i$ 

salaries. 

The Mission has doubtless noticed the general increase of 
. . t f 

. *7 1 C » . > l ■ | 

Iz - ould be of interest to the Foard to know what the occa- 



sion of it is. It is to be feared that it makes more remote the 

prospect of a self-supporting church, unless there is a proportionate 
- — 

increase in the wages and the cost of living affecting all classes. 

By way of further comparison in this matter it is noticed 

that in *02-3 the three teachers in the, Wang Lang School received 320 

Ticals, while even with the reduction of Miss Dunlapvs salary 5U0 Ticals 

are appropriated for the coming year. 

In the schools at Petchaburee it is noticed that a small in¬ 

crease of pupils is productive of a disproportionate increase of ex¬ 

penses. In the Howard Industrial School last year the estimate for 

the board of 20 pupils was 500 Ticals. This year it is VbO Ticals.for 

25 pupils,- an increase of 25?* in numbers and 50# in expensiveness. 

In the Boys* School the estimate for 10 boarders last year was 2&G 

Ticals. This year for 15 Ijoar&ers it is 450 Ticals. 

A great deal of attention has been given to the request of 
re- 

the Mission for a^ adjustment of <jf Mr. Boon-Itt1* salary. From what 

was written to the Mission on this subject last year you will understand 

the perplexity that the reopening of the quest loin has brought to the 

Board, which had earnestly hoped that the matter was adjusted at least 

for some years. After .careful consideration the following action was 

taken: ,Tln response to the request of the 21am Mission that the sal¬ 

ary of the Kev. Boon toon-Itt should be increased from $400. gold to 

gold, it was voted that the Board adhere to the principles stated 
- / .• - -i v'; «) 

in its action of March 4th 1895, on the question of Mr. Boon-lit 1 s 



position with reference to the Mission, but to increase his salary to 

$500. gold, in the hope that this -Till be found sufficient and that the 

■Mission will not reopen the question for at least three years, that • 

there may be time for a fair trial of the arrangements now fixed,** 

The Board ia hopefVil that this amount will be found sufficient CoV Mr* 

Boon-Itt'a personal needs* It knows his generous nature and the like¬ 

lihood that he would be able to use an even larger amount in ways that 

his charity and generosity would suggest; but in view of many consider¬ 

ations the Board is constrained to believe that this amount should be 

sufficient, and desires that it should be given a fair trial and that 
/ 

the.question should not be reopened again, unless after some years1 

experience it should seem wisest to do so. 

Just before the last meeting of the Board a reply was re¬ 

ceived through the State Department from the King of .Siam to the ad¬ 

dress sent to him by the Board on the occasion of the 25th anniversary 

of his accession to the throne. It is possible that you have already 

learned of the substance of his reply, but it is possible that you may 

not; so I quote it here in fall: 

"Sir., By command of His Majesty the Zing, my August Sovereign, to 

whom has been submitted the congratulatory address prepared by the 

American Presbyterian Foard of Christian Missions on the occasion of 

the g&th. anniversary of His Majesty's Reign, 1 have the honor to request 

you to convoy to the ••o«rd His Majesty's sincere thnrics for h- i:d 

wishes for His ^appinoaa and the welfare of His people and country given 

I 



m 
expression to in the address. His Majesty felt uruch pleased and 

gratified to see that the feelings of good will shich have always ani¬ 

mated His Government towards the work carried on in Siam by Presbyterian 

Missionaries, were appreciated by ufche Board, and expressed the hope' 

that the mutual trust and confidence which have been the distinguishing 

mark in the past would be as successfully preserved in the relations of 

the future. i avail myself of this occasion to express to you the 

assurance of my high consideration. (Signed) Derawongse. 

Minister for Foreign Affairs."* 

The new missionaries are being asked to accept less than the 

present manual allowance for outfit, in accordance with the following 

action of the Board: "In view of the judgment of the Furrukhabad uia- 

sion that an allowance of $200. for outfit and two measured tons of 

ftrieght is sufficient for each missionary, the Council was authorized 

to communicate with the new missionaries under appointment, asking them 

to ng.ee this scale of outlay, and also to call the attention of our 

other Missions to this action, with a view to reducing the general cost 

of equipping and sending new missionaries to the field." At the next 

meeting of the Fission might it not be well for the Mission to consider, 

in accordance with the last sentence of the first paragraph of section 

nine of the Manual, whether this reduced amount of .S200. outfit for an 

unmarried missionary, and .',,400, for a man and his wife, ould not to 

sufficient for Siam, together with two tons freight allowance for a 

single missionary, and four tons for a man and wife. 
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The question also has arisen as to whether the limitation in 

the last sentence of section 59 of the Manual applies to married women 

in Missions where the right to vote may have been extended to them. 

At the last meeting of the Board this question was answered in the af¬ 

firmative, the right to vote to be extended to married women only 

when they shall have passed the language examination for the first year. 

You have already received copies of the report of.the pro¬ 

ceedings of the Fourth Conference of Officers of Foreign Mission Boards. 

At the last meeting of our Board it adopted as its own resolutions num¬ 

ber 3, 4 and 5 on page 115, relating to Self-support in Mission Churches. 

Will you “kindly read over these resolutions again, regarding them not 

as the general utterances of a joint conference only, but as the formal 

actions of our own Board, 

At the last meeting of the Board Miss Eakin was appointed a 

regular missionary, and will be sent out this fall. I wish to thank 

the Mission once again in behalf of the Board for the \7ay in which its 

various matters were presented this year. It was possible to use some 

of the reports of the Committees,Jjust as they had been written, as 
i 

articles for the Ghir ch at home and Abroad which, as*you will observe 

when the May numbers reach you, contains more from Siam than from Laos 
4 ? *. 

on just this account, that there was Material available from Siam and 

almost none from haos. 

X almOB't hesitate to mail this letter for fear the disappoint- 
• - - - , 

V* v ■' 

went which the news of the reduced appropriations may bring; but it is 
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God and. not appropriations on whom we rely, and the sheets with their 

heavy cuts are sent in the hope and prayer that the /jrtrfidence of the 

untrustworthiness of men which the necessity of reductions presents, 

may only lead to a larger trust in the living God whd is able to make 

even the difficult field of Siam fruitful with abundant harvests. 

It is to be hoped also that the reduced appropriations may 

lead to a transfer of more responsibility to the native Christians: 

There are not many of them, to be sure, and their character is xknxsouui- 

fairly v/ell understood; but the only hope for them lies in that strength¬ 

ening which can come only through their assumption of the duties of 

which it is wrong to relieve a believer. 

Some time ago the Board instructed me to prepare for a visit 

to the mission fields in Asia, to leave Mew York not later than Sept. 

1st this year and to return not later than the- latter part of Sept. *97. 

I hope to be able to take Mrs. Speer with rue, and we shall probably 

leave Hew York the latter part of August, going directly to Persia, 

which has never beer, visited by any representative of the Board, and 

which for a number of years has earnestly requested such a visit. From 

Persia we shall go on to India and Siam, spending 'out a little time in 
I 

each, and then visiting for six months or more the Missions in ifoinan 

and China, closing the tour with a month or more in Korea and a short 

visit to the stations in Japan. l)r. I#al>aree will have charge of tile 

correspondence while I am away. He expects to come into the offices 

on June 1st, at which time Dr. Gillespie is called away py other woric* 
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and X will take Dr. Gillespie's work at that date while Dr. Labaree 

takes mine, so that for several months, at least while he is taking up 

all the lines of the work, I can be of some help to him. ' ou will 

have in him a godly man who knows the missionary work thoroughly from 

his own experience in Persia, and whose -heart is warm toward those who 

are still in the midst of the great conflict. The Board has not 

atranged our itinerary for next year beyond specifying that Persia Is 

to be the first field visited, but when the matter was discussed in the 

Board the opinion seemed to prevail that other fields than India should 

be given most time, especially China. I think it will be possible, 

though, to have the Board include a little time at least in Siam, which 

we should hope to reach in January or February '9r/. 1 shall write 

again of this, however, as soon as the Board reaches any more definite 

conclusions. With warmest regards to all, and many- prayers that the 

new fiscal year may be full of richest blessings, 

v0ur sincere^ friend, 
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1806-189'/. 

CLASS 1. MISSIONARIES OH FIELD. 

SALARIES: 
Rev . E# P. Dunlap, D.D., 0 1100.00 

et A. W. Cooper, 1100.00 
H F. L. Snyder, 1100.00 
II J. B. Dunlap, 1100.00 
It J. A. Eakin, (1 mo.) 91.66 
It B. T. Boon-ltt, 500.00 

V. 1 B. Toy t M.D. , 1100.00 
ttiss E. S. Cole , 550.00 

it L. J. Cooper, 550.OD 
m E. J« Bates, _BfiiLML. 

$ 7741.68 
CHILDBED: 

Dr. Dunlap , (2) $ 200.00 
Mr. Snyder , (8) 200.00 
Mr. Dunlap , (2) 200.00 
Dr. Toy, (3) _200.OQ 

$ 800.00 
$ 8541.66 

CLASS II. MISSIONARIES NOT OH FIELD. 

HOME ALLOWANCE: 
Rev. J. a. Kale in, 

CHILDREN: " " (2) 
FREIGHT: " '• 
TRAVEL: " " 

CHILDREN: 

0 7S0.00 
200.00 
72.00 

_ilDO^Q 
t 1822.00 

Rev. E. P. Dunlap, D.D, (3) $ 450.00 
0 2272.00 
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CLASS IV. EVANGELISTIC. 

LICENTIATE: 
-■Iru Yuan, 

BIBLE WOMEN; 
Two Bible-women, 

COLPORTEURS: 
Sdawng iong, 
Four new men, 

ITINERATING: 
General, 

ASSISTANTS: 
"Assistants in Training." 

Na i Seng, 
Nai Tean, 

Ticals. 
360.00 

240.00 

180.00 
- 720.00 

900.00 

5500.00 

180.00 

560.00 
Ticals 5,360.00 

CLASS V. EDUCATION. 

BANGKOK CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL. 
Teacher, Eru Hens, 

" " Tone Dee, 
" " Walter, 
" " Charlie, 

Three (3 ) cooks, 
53 Boarders (incl.3 cooks). 
Fuel & lights. 
Furniture & apparatus. 
Books & school supplies, 
Contingent, incl. printing, 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: 
BALANCE asked from Board: 

Ticals. 
300100 
240.00 
240.00 
180.00 
240.00 

2400.00 
200.00 
150.00 
500.00 

4600.00 

2500.00 

HARRIET M. HOUSE GIRLS' SCHOOL; 
Teacher, Miss Lucy Dunlap, 180.00 

" Maa Wan, 150.00 
" « Dow, 150.00 
" New, 100.00 

65 Bttarders, 2666.00 
2 Cooks, 240.00 
Coolie, 144.00 
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(Continued) 

H. M. HOUSE SCHOOL: 
Fuel & lights. 
Sewing materials, 
Books, 
Library & apparatus. 
Sundries, 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: 
BALANCE asked from Board: 

BAN MAI BOYS' DAY SCHOOL: 
Teacher, Kru Ban Ho, 

" New, 
Sundries, 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: 
BALANCE asked from Board: 

Ticals. 
200.00 
400.00 

• 300.00 
150.00 

2570.00 

300.00 
180.00 

.—gIMML. 
510.00 

- .Afikflfi_ 
360.00 

Ticals 5,430.00 

CLASS VI. HOSPITALS & DISPENSARIES. 

ASSISTANTS: 
Nai Soon See, 

MEDICINES: 
Medicines & supplies, 
Sundries, 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: 

Ticals. 
300.00 

2000.00 

2850.00 

1500.00 
Ticals 1,800.00 

CLASS VII. PROPERTY (IN USE). 

RENTS: TloalB. 
Mission Press Building, 1300.00 
Ban Mai School Building, 240.00 
House for Dr* DUniap ^ 660.00 

i> rt Mtf i Snyder, 600.00 
» " Or, Toy, 720.00 
« w Mr < Qocii-ttt, laiLiw 

380 .LOO 
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CLASS VI. (Continued). 

INSURANCE: Ticals. 
B’kok Xtian High School Building, 80-00 

REPAIRS: 
B'kok Xtian High School Bit tiding, 200.00 
Harriet M. House H II 200.00 
House, Mr. Cooper's, 260.00 
Vacant House, Sumray, 800.00 

Wang Lang House, 450.00 

Mission Boats, 
1950.00 

WATCHMEN: 
Dr. Dunlap,. 240.00 

Mr. Cooper, 240.00 

" Snyder, 80.00 

" Dunlap, 240.00 

Dr. Toy, 240.00 

Wang Lang, 50.00 . 

Vacant House , Sumray , .... 
1210.00 

PREACHING PLACE*: 
Rent, R©jawong (Chapel) 
Caretaker " " 
Incidentals" " 
•Rent, Paknam Chapel, 
Incidentals " " 
Incidentals, Floating Chapel, Ayuthia 
Furnishing Rajav/ong Chapel, 
2 New Preaching places in Bangkok, 

288.00 
144.00 

68.00 
240.00 

30.00 
50.00 

100.00 

1420.00 
TicalH 8,260.00 

CLAS3 IX. MISSION & STATION EXPENSES. 
Ticals. 

MEDICAL ALLOWANCE: 300.00 

POSTAGE, EGCKS, &o. 
PENSohm Teachers: 

300.00 

dt. Dunlap, 120.00 

Mr. Cooper, 300.00 

M 9nyder, 240.00 

" Dttolap, 300.00 

H Boon-ltt, 240.00 

DT. Toy, 240.00 

Wang Lang Ladies, . . aftQ-.QP. 
1740.00 
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BOATING: 
pr. Dunlap, 
Mr. Cooper, 

" Snyder, 
" Dunlap, 
" Boon-Itt, 

Dr. Toy, 
Miss Cole, 

” Bates, 
" Cooper, 
" Lucy Dunlap, 

( Continued). 

Ticals. 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
50.00 

100.00 
50.00 
60.00 
50.00 

. 5.Q.»,QH.. 
750.00 

Tioals 5,090.00 

CLASS X. MISSION PRESS. 

WORKING FORCE: Tlcils. 
8 men, 1600.00 
Food for 2 horses, 120.00 

MATERIAL: 
Paper for printing. 3000.00 
Binding (cloth & leather), 500.00 
Ink, 125.00 

SUNDRIES: 
Including boat hire, &c. 400.00 

NEWSPAPER: 
‘•Day Break,1' 5Q0.00-- 

6045.00 
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: iS£>iLiiQ 
BALANCE asked from Board; 124:5,00 

T 

CLASS III. MEW MISSIONARIES. 

Mis3 s. A• Eakin: 
Outfit, $ 200*00 
Travel, 3217.35 
Freight, 11.0.00 

Salary, 375.00 

Ticals 1*245.00 

♦ 912.ad 



SUMMARY 

GLASS x.- Gold $ 3,541.66 

GLASS II..- Gold $ 2,272.00 

CLASS TV Ticals 5,360.00 

CLASS v ~__ Ticals 5 ,430.00 

CLASS vx.-—- Ticals 1,800.00 

CLASS VTT -r _ Ticals 3,260.00 

CLASS IK. Ticals 3,090.00 

CLASS X... Ticals 1,245.00 

CIaASS III... JMiiLA 
1 

TOTAL. -- Gold $ 11,72b.91 

TOTAL. --Ticals 25,135.00 

OUT. Ticals 6,350.00 

't 



APPROPRIATIONS FOB PBTOHABUREK, 

1896-1807, 

CLASS I. MISSIONARIES ON FIUL1). 

SALARIES: 
Rev. IV. G. McClure, 

" C. E* Eckels, 
J. B. Thompson, M.D., 
Miss A. Galt, 

M E. Hitchcock, 
" A, M. Ricketts, (7 mos. ) 

CHILDREN: 
llr. McClure , ( 4) 

I 900.00 
900.00 
600.00 
525.00 
525.00 
iOO.3.' 

$ 5716.25 

$ 400.00 
8 4116.25 

CLASS II. MISSIONARIES NOT ON FIELD. 

HOME ALLOWANCE: 
.Mrs. J. B. Thompson, $ 450.00 

CHILDREN: 1 

Dr. Thompson, (4) $ 400.00 
HOME ALLOWANCE: 

Miss Ricketts, (3 l/2 raos.} $ 131.25 
TRAVEL: 

M It 8 300.00 
FREIGHT: 11 " ♦ 36.00 

CLASS IV. EVANGELISTIC. 

BIBLE WOMAN: 
Maa Yaam, 

ITINERATING: 
Visiting out-stations, 
General touring. 

Tioals. 
84.00 

300.00 
400.00 

$ 1317.25 

Tioals 784.00 
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CLASS V. EDUCATION. 

HOWARD INDUSTRIAL GIRLS' SCHOOL: 
Teacher, itea Ooem, 

« « Xraln Long, 
25 Boarders, 10 moa., 
Matron's wages. 
Sewing materials. 
Books, 
Incidentals, 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: 
BALANCE asked from Board: 

Tlcals. 
90.00 
90.00 

750.00 
50.00 
35.00 
50.00 

_ 
1090.00 

. . ■ 125^0. 
965.00 

BOYS' BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL: 
Teacher, Kru Daang, 
Matron's wages, 
15 Boarders, 10 rnos., 
Books & supplies, 
Incidentals, 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: 
BALANCE asked from Board: 

120.00 
50.00 

450.00 
50.00 

695.00 

655.00 

OUTSIDE DAY SCHOOLS, (4): 
Teacher, Pa. Pien, 

" Maa Lap, 
» H Sye, 
« « Yee, 

Books Hr. supplies, 
incidentals, 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: 
BALANCE asked from Board: 

60.00 
60.00 
55.00 
60.00 
50.00 
10.00-- 

295.00 

- 
266.00 

Tlcals 1,885.00 

/ 

CLASS VI. HOSPITALS & DISPENSARIES. 

ASSISTANTS: 
First assistant, 
Student, 
Matron, 
Coolie, 

Tlcals. 
Nai Dtoy, 180.00 

72.00 
96.00 

456.00 
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CLASS VT {'Continued ). 

MEDICINES: Ticals. 
Drugs & supplies. 750.00 
Charity patients. 95.00 

Charts, plates & apparatus. 150.00 

Incidentals, .._2h-X£L- 
1070.00 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: 600.00.. 
BALANCE asked from Board, 470.00 

CLASS VII. PROPERTY (IK USE}. 

RENTS: Ticals. 
Outside School Houses, 10.00 

REPAIRS: 
Outside School Houses, 50.00 

Mission Boats, 160.00 

Boys * School House & Dormitory, 50. OC 

Hospital, 100.00 

East Residence, 100.00 

Middle » 100.00 

Ladies' M IDO.00 
650.00 

ATTENDANTS: 
Watchman, 120.00 

CLASS IX. MISSION & STATION EXPENSES: 
Tioals. 

ATTENDANCE ON MISSION MEETINGS: 125.00 

PERSONAL TEACHERS: 
Ladles one. 144.60 
For general ude, two» 308.00 

STATI0NERY * POSTAGE, BTC: 50* 00 

Ticals 

Tioals 

IlTOiB 

926.00 
\ 

780.00 

007.00 



3 U U VL A X Y. 

4,116.25 CUAoS l• - 

1,317.25 CIiAi.’jii JL1 • —————— 

784.00 CLASS IV • *” 

1,885.00 CLAS^> V • — 

926.00 CIj.ASi} VI# •*~ ^ 

780.00 
CIjAoo * o 

CLASS XX. - 
807.00 

TOTAL. 

TOTAL. 

Gold ?! 5,433.50 

Ticals 4,983.00 

CUT 
Ticals 1,321.00 
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APPROPRIATION# FOB RATBUREE. 

CLASS I. MIS SI 01IAEIS3 OH FI iLD. 

SALARIES: 
Bev. Egon v/achter, M.D., 

CHILDREN: 
Dr. Wachter, (2) 

$ 1050.00 

§ *00.00 
$ 1250.00 

CLASS IV. EVANGELISTIC. 

BIBLE WOMAN: 
One new, 

ITINERATING: 
General, 

CIiASS v 

SURIW01IGSE BOYS' SCHOOL: 
Teacher, Xru Wan, 
Assistant," Tean Pao, 
Books, 
Furniture, 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: 
BALANCE aslced from Board: 

Tioals. 
70.00 

200.00 
Tteals 270.00 

EDUCATION. 

Ticals. 
150.00 

60.00 
60.00 

_3QJXL. 
280.OQ 

■ ■QQJ&_ 
220.00 

RATBURRE GIRLS' SCHOOL; 
Teacher, M&a Kiaiu Hong, 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: 

100.00 

Tioa'ls 220.00 

II 
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CLASS VI. HOSPITALS & DISPENSARIES. 

ASSISTANTS: 
Kru Tean- Pao, 

MEDICINES: 
Drugs & appliances, 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS: 
BALANCE asked, from Board, 

Ticaly. 
100.00 

650.00 

150.00 
Ticala 350.00 

CLASS VII. PROPERTY (IN USE). 

REPAIRS: 

WATCHMAN: 

Boat House & Boats, 
Dwelling House, 
School House, 

One, 

Ticala. 
120.00 
180.00 

_2SLSXL 
530.00 

60.00 
TioalB 390.00 

CLASS IS. MISSION & STATION EXPENSES. 
Ticala. 

ATTENDANCE ON MISSION MEETINGS$ 50.00 

PERSONAL TEACHER: 
Mr. Waehter, one, 

STATIONERY, POSTAGE, ETC., 

180.00 

50,00 
Ticals 280.00 

CLAS3 III. NEW MISSIONARIES. 

Hr. F. 1. Lyman; 
Out fit, 
Travel, 
RreifCht, 
Salary, 

400.00 
654.50 
110.00 
525.00 

$ 1689.50 
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3 U M M A R Y. 

CLASS I.--Gold $ 

CLASS III. - Gold g 

Cl.ASS l'V, -Ticals 

CLASS V. - TicalS 

CLASS VI. -Ticals 

CLASS VII.-Ticals 

CLASS IX.-Ticals 

1,250.00 

1,089.50 

270.00 

220.00 

250.00 

390.00 

280.00 

TOTAL. -Gold $ 2,039.50 

TOTAL. - Ticals 1,410.00 

CUT.-—— -— Ticals 50.00 
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BANGKOK. 

PKTCHABUIF 

FAT BURSE. 

SUMMARY OF SIAM \i'PR0PRIATI01IS. 

Gold $ 10,815.88 
Ticals.j^ia^oa 
Cut-” 8,850.00 

Gold 5 5,455.50 
T i cals_4., liiilijuii 
Cut ” 1,321.00 

Gold $ 2,939.50 

Tica1s . 1,'MQ.pO 
Cut 11 50.00 



May Oth, 6 

The Sev. G. McClure, 

Petchaburee, Slam. 

My dear Mr. McClure 

It has been a long tine since I have written to 

you directly, although your good latter of Dec. 30th us acknowledged 

in one of the recent Mission letters. But I 'ant to /rite now person¬ 

ally to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of ike. 14th and March 

24th, together with the Station letter of Feb., v.r\::. your personal report 

presented at the Mission Meeting. Your letters tre very helpful, and 

I rejoice at finding myself so fully in sympathy with your opinions and 

point of view. I wanted to ■ rite at once to say this in view of your 

excellent letter of March 24th, received today. In the letter to the 
l 

Mission, which was written rone time ago but which has her- delayed in 

order that the appropriation sheets might accompany it, you will find 

a number of statements which it is rear.nri; .o have supported by your 

letter. I have come to believe that for several years at least heavy 

cuts on many of V e Missions would work mors ood even than harm. They 

would lead to a careful scrutiny of every expenditure, and to a dis¬ 

continuance, perhaps, of some expenditures * hich ought not to have Oeen 

begun. rom almost every Mission field with which I correspond letters 

have come pointing out the evils that have been wrought by too much 

foreign money. ’.That a blessing it was that the Apostle Paul had none; 

j 



that the church in Jerusalem was so poor that the mission churches gave 

to it and did not expect it to support them. Of course the conditions 

have changed. The Church has neglected the missionary enterprise so 

long that the' chasm between her and the mission field is now almost too 

wide to be bridged. And a whole host of evil . ust ue faced which 

might have been avoided if so many centuries had not been allowed to 

pass by before God's p ople took up in earnest r,he work of the world's 

evangelization. We are sometimes tempted to wonder whether God's 

people have taken up the work in earnest, but that wonderment always 

resolves itself into the question, Are we, am I, doing the-best in my 

place for the missionary enterprise? 

The report of the Fourth Conference of Officers of Mission 

Boards, which will have reached you before this, will indicate how fully 

the members and officers of the missionary organizations are coming to 

share the opinions expressed in your letter of March 24th. The great 

difficulty in ti c iml.tr r seems to be to put ourselves ii the place of 

the native Christians. In many fields where the natives live on very 

little, the amount of money required to support a whole native congre¬ 

gation is so small that it is hard to look at it from the point of view 

of the natives. Poverty to us would be wealth in many cases to them. 

And many good missionaries even regard as stinginess the attempt to 

save the few dollars which, looked at from uhe point of view of the 

native, amount in their consequences to a real missionary debauchery, 

t think in the main tftu Hevius puts the matter in a way that coramands 



confidence. His discussion is temperate and it ir, not theoretical. 

And however other methods may have been made to succeed in some fields, 

a careful study ol‘ the missionary principles of the early Church would, 

t believe, lake it plain that Dr. llevius* position is, in its main 

points, scriptural and therefore sensible. 

I am rot at .all sure that the decision of the Board in Boon- 

ltt*s case was the wisest, but the matter is done a)id we shall have to 

pray and wait. I want to thank you for yoxr sensiole letter of fee. 

20th on that subject, and also for the food Station letter, an extract 

from which ill be : to the Church papers, which are very glad lo 

print good missionary material whenever w© furnish it to them. 

I shall look forward with the greatest pleasure to the pros¬ 

pective visit to the Siam Mission next year. All our plans may be 

modified greatly by any developments in Persia which follow the assas¬ 

sination of the Shah. The dead Shah was very kind to the missionary 

enterprise, and had an open mind toward all civilization and enlighten¬ 

ment. The new Shah is a react ionary, friendly to.Russia, a bigoted 

Moslem, a narrow-minded, imenlighteiied, ur»traveled man. It is alto¬ 

gether possible that he may make havoc of our work. Moreover, if the 

Arabs should rise in the Turkish Empire, or the Koords should break 

loose the coming summer again, it might be impracticable for us to think 

of going to Persia; in which case all our plans ^ould have t»o be modi*- 

fied. I should hope if conti v. I fchft4 f ' : ,>;*rd 

would assign to the Laos field 11 tire •■hi-- it has set aside for 
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w ' 

Persia* In any event, we shall hope to see you and all the friends 

in Petchaouree, and shall pray for you ever in, one God of all grace 

may supply you with every needed thing,- strength arid wisdom, and all 

of the measureless blessings of our Lord Christ. With warm regards 

to Mrs. McClure and yourself, 

% 
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r-v : HL 1806 

TJeVc R. P, Dunlap, D.I., 

Bangkok. Clam. 
i 

l.'y dear Jr, Dunlap: ~ 

\ our excellent letter of larch regarding the forty- 

eight days' tour along the east coast of the noirth of Sian an received 

3 • v ago. ct *vas w ■ ( letter. 

nade for distribution in the church par*-:*s. i i "light have taken 
» 

that tour with yon. or ednld have tine next winter to t*ke the same tour 

but our visit to Siam mi of necessity be briefs ?he wor 1:11s a very 

hi ^ world, and wo have so road ourselves out ove ' a . /0':v' Mey«ooio 

portion of it, so that a year's visit to our mission fie 11s i i V-ia does 

not al ow a very extended length of time in sash one. Vo shal cope to 

to Bangkok the latter pert of January end have at least a fortnight 

1' the mission. This sil give us turn rill not, to visit geefca- 

buree and Ratburee and the .York in and about -a.ykok? V;e she 11 look 

j. - ■> 

■ward VYl th greatest pie asnr e to this .! 
***' " w ) n 7’Pt t / V .... 

11.E only that 

i v»e i c; -r: ot t ine enough to vi 31 f Lc*.?' rn an;. al. the *'* o rk in l r-re.r C&affl 

w ill bo a ' ^ re at re g r et to ‘l s that r: S ;V * 1 i not >i a >le i ^ :t u > go 

1 La - 3 •; lesion., ut the Bo i r ribs ieoi si •.» i • -V - 

?ors la and next s . r i* i tad i -- - Shis a , »ja CO.3 * .i i t 
' .. _* - i 

ti ..1C impo ysir to. 

X am so -;;ta! i > i i ' ' - • i * 1 L : • t i 1 • J 4 rt 1*1^ COOi! 



c»9 ? 
O/C ' 

very helpful to • 3 *mber of the .. . :. . ' 

ia '• is have written regarding its '• ••■ • to .. . 

deed it was one of the indi* miss1 n■> r • .-r rr.c tint c£-l vn ••. • retention 

to 'r her* >*• ' r cop; of it- 7t is, of cn\*rsef the old, old 

His spirit, ready to £0 in uo and for o-? r \ all oh':T, ho---rv. 

•7 1 ff • . • faith can olain. but old r * f; ;is :vv ! connv-5.1t : s tit ament, s 

in ord!*r iivrfc they may take "-oM m<vi frosr, go:- rv-tins 

Hef *’ yon soon Laurence13 book ontitl- l ffydern fi vU > *.3 In tno 

East1? Dr. !«.- vmnoe was in Sangho::, .? r; ,on v : •■ ; . . ;i • • 

booh, tmteh of which is simply popular, either h it r.« -$ 1 ■•■■-tinog to 

many. but there is in ad lit tor to the popti.V-r »• ?.< v, . \n ■. y o'joy.r 

and useful ' • 

ly. help the mj vev. . . .• 

bringing the Church at home to a realising >f its true character. 

T should life to rrito wry ranch more >it an struggling h&rd 

+ 0 yd * 2 deportment of work in good v. and it • on for Dr. habere©, ?ho rill 

take viargo of it next •peek, while I t;f;o charge of Do : .? - :*vin 

anticipation o • • 5 • . y * when ■- » . . 

D". fr.lllospio 5 not it *11 ' j:fL» fo t r 10r • riotless, v~ it * • n v-< 

/ ao Ider.t last November« He was fast ro :oy ; 1. ' :*r-ri t.iis * v? woo.: or 

two of *>■•orwork dragon l rvi do-.a again* 

7it a warm regards. 

rs. 

/ 
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Rev. noon Boon-Iti, 
American Presbyterian Mission, 

Bangkok, Siam 

My Dear Mr. Boon Boon~J.t t; 

I believe I have not answered yet personally 

your good letter Witten last Pall, although it has been acknowledged 

in letters to the Mission. I do not think I can put the views which I 

should like to express any more clearly than was done in the letter* 

which I wrote to you last year on this same subject, but I shall look 

forward with the greatest pleasure to seeing you in Bangkok next peb. 

and renewing the pleasant friendship of the days when you were here at 

hone. Then we can talk everything over, and study this guest ion, which 

is the vital missionary question, through side by side. 

I hoped to be able to write to yon some weeks ago at the same 

tine a letter went to the Mission, communicating the action of the Board 

in reply to the Mission's request regarding your salary, but it was not 

possible to do that at the time. Yon will, of course, have read that 

letter, but 1 quote the action here also; - 

uIn response to the request of the Sian Mission that the sal¬ 

ary of the Rev* Boon Boon-Itt should bo increased from $400. gold to 

$C50. gold, it was voted that the Board adhere to the principles stated 

in its action of March 4th., 1895, on the question of Mr. Boon Boon-Itt's 
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position with reference to the Mission, but to increase his salar-v to 
V 

five hundred dollars (4500„) gold, in the hope that this will be found 

sufficient and that the Mission rill not re-open the question for at 

least three years, that there nay be tine for a fair trial of the ar¬ 

rangement now fixed." 

• 1 h:ve end pray this action ran the wisest, although I am by 

no leans sure. I do believe, however, without a very accurate knowl¬ 

edge of *he conditions in Bangkok, but on the4ground of what is said by 

missionaries in almost' every mission field, that the amount nor deter¬ 

mined upon would be enough with some 3d "-sacrifice, to be sure, for an 

unmarried man. from a great many fields missionaries have written 

tinging the expediency of changing the Manual rule which gives unmarried 

women one-half and unmarried men two-thirds of the salary of a married 

missionary. They urge that an unmarried man can live as cheaply as an 

unmarried woman, and that the rule should give each remarried mission¬ 

ary one-half the salary, of a married missionary. There are fields, 

also where missionaries go oven further than this. i enclose herewith 

a copy of a letter from one of the best missionaries in the Central 

China Mission from which yon rill see his position which is even more 

advanced than that to which I have just referred. 

I know your spirit so well and love and trust you so fully 

that I do not hesitate to write just what is in my heart. Mr. Houston, 

whose letter I enclose, may go too far. He is a Western man and has 

been accustomed from his boyhood to some hardship, and to malting a 



1 it"fc 1 g go a groat way. You and we who have grown up in the Hast, how¬ 

ever, have not had to do this. Vie have had all that re needed, and it 

is a great deal harder for ns accordingly to look into life and to oorae 

at tie extensiveness of life from the point of view which Mr. Houston 

- opi egO:,ts, and yet 1 icel that in the work of. Christ we lmst co ie to 

this point of view. I believe our soale of living here is altogether 

too extravagant. vie could live on ranch les3. vie ought to live on 

much less. Frugality Would bring us closer to God, who, though the 
’ll 

foxes, had holes and iho birds had nests, had not where to lay His head, 

rho though he was rich, for our sakes became poor* 

I think we can avoid the errors and evils of asceticism, but I 

do believe that in this country we can live far more economically, and 

that on the mission field there are many canes where we can do the same* 

Four or five hundred dollars a year ought to be enough to enable a boy 

here to get his edtication,and I judge, only from what many, many mis¬ 

sionaries have told me, that five hundred dollars a year ought to be 
v 

enough for an unmarried man on the mission field. 

May it not be that part of the difficulty which you have ex¬ 

perienced springs from your very generous nature? I know that you 

would give the last thing you possessed to help some one else. Even 

if the Hoard should fix your salary at twice the amount proposed ay the 

Mission, would you not still be able to use it all in what you believed 

were very '.-iso and desirable ways? I do not oclieve in the policy of 
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selfishness. Every Christian nan should look not on his own but on the 

interests and the needs if others, and yet he is to do this within the 

Unit, of his means, however great his disposition may be to do more. 

Yet I sometimes render whether if yon put a sterner chock upon your great 

kindness of nature, it might hoc be possible for you to get along in 

proper comfort with the perplexities which have been involved in the 

past. 

I shall be very glad of the opportunity to talk this over with 
\ 

you fully next year. With most of what you write I agree very heart!- 
1 

ly, although in two or throe natters I think I should rant to put thlng3 

a little differently* 

I know you rill be free to write with great frankness just as 

I have written without reserve to you, and that, if in any ray I can be 

o'* service to you, you will let no Xno?.’• 

Praying that' you nay be strengthened for groat service and 

that in your o~n personal, spiritual life you may have with ever in¬ 

creasing plainness the tokens of Christ's presence and delight in you, 

I an, 

Your sincere friend, 
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June 10th 6. 
The Fev. F. I.. Snyder, 

Bangkok, Slain. 

My dear Mr. Snyder 

The correspondence with the Siam Mission has al¬ 

ready been turned over to Dr. Labaree, as the last letter to the Mis¬ 

sion informed you that it would be, and I have taken Dr. Gillespie's 

work in view of his severe sickness. Still, if he were well he would 

•probably be at the Presbyterian Alliance at Glasgow, and X should have 

his work in any event. Before discontinuing wholly, however, the cor¬ 

respondence with the Siam Mission until my return in the fall of '97, 

I want to acknowledge your good letter of Dec. 50th, with reference to 

the enlargement of the mission work, the establishment of the new 

stations, and the question of Mr. Boon-Itt's salary. The Foard's 

actions with reference to ail these matters have been communicated to 

the Mission, and I have written also at length to Mr. Boon-Itt, of whom 

tiie Board's action is not to be taken as any expression of a want or 

decrease of appreciation. I think the Board felt that $500. gold 

ought ,o be a sufiiciently large salary. I have suggested to Mr. Bo<>n- 

Itt that a large number of the Missions have asked that t-he salaries of 

unmarried men should be placed on the same basis with the salaries At 

unmarried women. Some missionaries have taken exception to thin, but 

in the main the position has been Upheld thu. Uhl led tilth ca-- • t 



along on the same amount required by unmarried women. I >0 not know 

that this was in the Board's mind when it took its action in Mr. Boon- 

itt's case, but I am sure that it was desirous of giving the amount it 
S 

fixed upon a fair trial before the question should be reopened. We 

can talk this over, however, if it should seem wise, when we meet next 

January or February in Bangkok. 

.U war; a very great pleasure to see and to talk with Mr. 

Kakin when he -as in the city. Fortunately, the roard met one of the 

days that he was here, and at the close of the meeting, which he attend¬ 

ed, he made some very judicious and helpful remarks as to the Mission 

and its work. I tried to arrange a meeting between him and Mr. Lyman, 

who has been assigned to the Siam Mission, but it was prevented by Mr. 

Lyman's inability to .get to the General Assembly. if Mr. Kakin, how¬ 

ever, attends the meeting of the International Missionary Union at 

Clifton Springs, they will meet there and Mr. Kakin can give Mr. Lyman 

information regarding the work and its needs which he cannot get else¬ 

where which will help him to determine whether the assignme t to 

Siam is indeed God's call to him. 

have you read yet Lawrence's cook on "Modern Missions in the 

Ease’? If not, it is a book which I should think you would wish to 

have mong your own personal books. I have gone over it care fully 

merging it, and while it is too good a book not to have some things in 

£t <j which one takes exception, it is good enough also to have scores 

riK/ scores dl geiitralittfctidfth Lhd statements of principle which One cin 



heartily accept and be helped by. It is not so definite and clear as 

hr, Nevius1 book, on some matters. It was written, of course, out of 

a hasty trip of only eighteen months, while Dr, Nevius* book is the 

product of a wide experience reaching over a whole generation. But 

Lawrence in his trip saw a great many things. He had, moreover, the 

faculty of putting the things he saw together, and you would find his 

book very helpful. 

1 am going over in my early morning Bible study now, the 

teaching of the New Testament on "Prayer." I spent some spare moments 

last summer in marking out the subject, and am now going over it care¬ 

fully arranging every verse in the New Testameirt that bears on the sub¬ 

ject in its proper place. It is wonderfully Interesting and helpful, 

and the helpfulness comes quite as much, I think, from the morning hour 

and the way the day is begun as it does from the special subject that I 

am studyi2ig now. A note came a while ago from one of the most devoted 

of the missionaries in India, telling of some conventions which have 

been held for the deepening of spiritual life and for the promotion of 

Bible study in India. "At a gathering in Madras," he writes, ••JVO 

persons declared their determination to keep the morning watch,- that 

is, to give at least half an hour the first thing in the morning to 

trayer and kible study," I am sure the results will be tonhifent in 

tlielr lives, Vie nhotlid ao6n i’eel the irifiuehce of the Emission of the 

morni \g meal; and yet we seem to think dfteh that the opifittial life 

can take dare of itself withotit proper and eAtte* while the 



physical life needs constant attention and regular periods of rest and 

nutrition. I know what I want myself, and that is more of Christ's 

Spirit, more usefulness in his service, more of that mind of His which 

Paul commends in the Epistle to the Philippian* when he urges the 

Christians in the Church at Philippi to esteem every other man better 

than themselves. I am sure from personal experience, which grows more 

and more precious, that these missionaries in India in their thirst and 

hunger for something more and greater, are on the right track in their 

recognition of the fact that Ood’s blessings are dependent upon the ful- 

fi!lment of the conditions upon which God has promised to bestow them. 

And yet how wonderfully good He is to us even when we fail to meet 

these conditions: With what love and patience He reminds us of our 

failure, and with what infinite ingenious tenderness does Ne try to 

call us away from the measure of attainment with which we are prone to 

be satisfied, to something better, fuller, richer, greater! 

Vir.h kindest regards to Mrs. Snyder and yourself, and looking 

forward, v. i<di rjuich pleasure to seeing you next year, 

I am 

Very cordially.yours, 



May 29th, 6. 

The Rev, Wachfeer, M.b. , 

Eatburee, Siam. 

My dear Dr. Wachter:- 

I have a number of good letters from you to ac- 

knowledge, and also two from Mrs. Wachter. Yours are dated July 1st 

*95, Mov. 1st '95, Feb. 12th '96 and April 8th '98, and Mrs. wachter’s 

Sept. 35th *95 and March 9th *96. Several of these have been already 

acknowledged in letters to the Mission, but I am surprised and ashamed 

that so long a time has elapsed since I have written to you personally. 

It wi]l be a long time, 1 am afraid, before I write again, as Dr. I,ab- 

aree will take charge of the correspondence with Siam on Monday, to¬ 

gether with the rest of my work, and care for it until we return from 

our visit mo the Missions in the fall of *97. I did not want to hand 

the work over to him, ho?ever, without writing a few words at least to 

you and Mrs. Wachter, to thank you for your very good letters and also 

for the constant inspiration that your devotion in the midst of the 

loneliness and difficulties at Ratburee, gives to us. 

Will you thank Mrs. Wachter for her two admirable fetters? 

Whenever she writes she helps to a vary much better understanding of 

the work, and in almost every letter there are portions which can oe 

\ised to print in the magazines or the Church papers, fat the deepening 

of the interest of others. 
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I am glad that Mr. Lyman has been assigned to the Siam Mis- 

His location is of course in the hands of the Mission, but I 

presume from everything that has been written, and from the minutes of 

the last Mission Meeting, that he will be assigned to Katburee, Mr. 

layman was desirous at first of going to South America to work among the 

Indians, but we hope that he will see his way clear to accept this call 

%f it is God‘s call for him. He had hoped to be present at the General 

Assembly, when we wanted him to have a talk with Mr. Kakin; but he was 

not able to be present at Saratoga, He plans, however, to attend the 

International Missionary Union at Cllit on Springs, and Mr. Kakin may bo 

there. If not, we sincerely hope he will meet some other missionaries 

from South-eastern Asia who can bring home to his heart the great need 

that exists there. 

I thank you very much for the most satisfactory letters you 

have written regarding the property adjustments at Katburee and the 

transfer of the new property to us upon the abondonment of the old and 

on the conditions named in the agreement, a copy of which you sent. 

The conditions on which the property is given are certainly such as 

would make the wisdom of any large investments upon it questionable, 

fcttt this we can talk over fully together, I hope, on our visit to Siam 

next January or February. Trusting that you and Mrs. WMhtsr atfe well, 

au fUf. heart# payers for the fruitfulness of your work, I am 

dariiaiiy y<tu?B, 



July loth, 8 

My dear Dr. Dunlap 

Though I have not the pleasure of a personal ac¬ 

quaintance with you, yet your long service on the field and my own shouLd 

bring us into very close fraternal relations. I look forward, conse¬ 

quently , to receiving any letters from you during my temporary connec¬ 

tion with the hoard's Offices with no little pleasure. 1 know that 

you are a man of tireless work, that your hands are always full, that 

you arc. often on long tours away from home; still I shall be very glad 

to hear from you occasionally. T. hope you will write with as much 

freedom and fullness as your circumstances will allow. I was sorry to 

note in the bi-monthly letter from your Station that you had been suf¬ 

fering from a severe illness. It was made to appear, however, that 

you were pretty well recovered, and though not able to start on one of 

your grand tours your time was full of Gospel service. I hope that 

y'bur prospective tours were accomplished in due time, and that Mrs. 

Dunlap was sole to accompany you for work among the women. You have 

had to part with your daughter Annie, which I know was a very severe 

trial to both you and Mrs. Dunlap. She has been voted into the Wooster 

Homes, and 1 hope that she will find there a very congenial home, where 
% 

both her health'ahd her education and spiritual nurture will be •doll 

cared for. I hope #6 shall see ihn Me nr’i ;.d * he reaches this 

countryi 



I trust that as the years go on you discover more and more of hope¬ 

fulness in the character of your Siamese converts to Christ, and that 

you have reason for the encouragement that x^he native church a i 1 x 1 e— 

come a thoroughly aggressive worker for Christ. I am inclined to sus¬ 

pect that one character of the Siamese is not of o more favorable ty e 

than our Nestorians, who evince, the effects of centuries of oppression 

by a rather sycophantic disposition. But the Nestorians, on cue other 

hand, have had a. long history of Christian training, even though in a 
v 

formal and dead church, so it has been more easy to graft upon them 

Christian methods and to promote in them Christian development than it 

would be among the Buddhist Siamese. We are having quite a struggle 

in our field along the line of self-support in the Native Church. 1 

cannot say that X have had a large measure of success in my own exper¬ 

ience along this line; but our younger brethren,- and one of than my 

son,- are pushing the matter with more encouragement. But our great¬ 

est difficulty at the present time is the disposition of our educated 

young men to come to this country and supplement the education we have 

given them, all-sufficient for the needs of most of them, with a longer 

or shorter training in our Institutions in America. They go to -'ii- 

ferent denominations. Gome have been educated in our own Presbyterian 

Seminaries through the help of friends, and are pleading to be sent 

back as full, mission--:’.! s, --hi«sh , however, neither the Board nor the 

Mission have approved of. Still they hold a somewhat exceptional 

position as regards their salaries, a. d this is embarrassing the quest- 
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ion of native churches supporting their own pastors. These develop¬ 

ments ‘in the advanced stages of our mission work throw upon us a very 

large responsibility. X do not think that the wisdom in one field 

suffices :& cessarily for the situation in some other field. Rut my 

whole impression is,from experience and from a somewhat comprehensive 

study of the subject,that we must be careful not to put obstacles in 

the way of the infant Church of Christ, or lay upon it burdens which 

will hinder it from a natural development along truly apostolic lines. 

We must not allow native preachers ~o look too confidently to us for 

their support. The tendency among them, I think, is that which is 

alluded to by one of our India missionaries, that an Indian convert 

expects assistance from the missionaries which is paternal and maternal 

and eternal. 

I have been greatly interested fer many years in the outcome of a 

work in Russia inaugurated by one of our native Nestorian Christians, 

trained in our Theological School, who went-into Russia some 36 years 

ago and, animated by an enthusiastic purpose to glorify Christ in that 

land of -enighted Christianity, gave himself to the preaching of the 

Gospel, ;oing about in that service as a peddler to cover his design 

and to secure his own support. He put himself in alliance with the 

then new-born Stundist Movement, but acting independently was enabled 

in the course of a few years t,o so th€ seed very idely ai d gather a 

number of Congregations of earnest, intelligent believer*. He came 

back to Persia and was ordained by us at his request, that he might re 

turn and ordain over those several congregation* 16 in number,- uu.cl* 
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men as he could select from among them as ruling elders. 1 saw him in 

this country a few years ago and asked him how those men had held out, 

and was told that in the main they had done well, justifying his expec¬ 

tations regarding them. It has ever seemed to me that this was an 

apostolic enterprise carried on upon a purely apostolic basis. And 

though, because in a nominally Christian land there were some things to 

favor it, yet I do not see but what the same system might be applied in 

our heathen nations with the expectation of somewhat like success. 

This brother is still at work in Russia, in distant Siberia, supporting 

himself and accomplishing not a little for the kingdom of Christ at 

great sacrifice to himself. He is a very dear and beloved brother, 

whom I know intimately and love for his Christlike spirit and simplic¬ 

ity of aims. Would that the Spirit of God would raise up all over >he 

mission field.men who are thus self-moved to preach the Gospel to their 

fellow countrymen rather than waiting for some Mission to furnish them 

a salary and send them forth in this service. I sometimes think that 

we are at fault as missionaries in not having made the way easier for 

our native brethren to do this thing. but by our liberal use of money 

we have rather bound a millstone a'oo\.it their necks. . I well remember 

the sad impression made upon my.mind early in my missionary career when 

oo; our 'Missionary brethren, older and more experienced than myself, 

remarked Vnat he feared that the tie between our native preachers and 

the Mission whs lar oly a financial one.. Are wc, or are we not at 

fault when such a statement expresses the truth? 
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But I did not intend when I sat down to write, to discourse at 

such length on these lines of mission policy. My only object was to 

send you a letter of personal and fraternal greeting. May the bless- - 

ing of th, Lord rest abundantly upon all your sacrifices and all your 

endeavors in Christ’s name for the regeneration of Siam and the world. 

Your article In the Illustrated Christian World Is a capital one. 

I am sending you a copy of the paper by this-mall. 

It will not oe long ere you will see Sr. Speer among you. It Is 

now the third year of my association with him in the work of the hoard. 

I think I never was called to work with a more congenial associate. 

A man of clear head and solid judgment, and yet modest and unassuming 

in his whole bearing; strong in the statement of his opinions, yet very 

conciliatory to those holding opposite views; of large Intellectual 

force, but of a most humble spiritual nature,- he Is a most attractive 

person. X know you ”111 find him a most helpful visitor and counsel¬ 

lor. You need not fear his assuming airs of authority. I k:'Ow he 

feels his visit Is to bo one of Instruction for himself rather than 

direction for the Missions. Yet 1 have told him as regards our Persia 

Missions that they will welcome positive advice In aid of the many 

perplexities chat confront them In their mission policy. I Ml*'™ 

his visit would be scarcely worth the trouble and expense did he not g 

prepared to give the Missions the benefii of his careful study of mis- 

si on problems. 

lis - . y .1 you ill also contribute materially to his 
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better understanding of the best methods for carrying on the Lord's 

worlc not only i2i Siam but in the world at large. You will have a fine 

opportunity of impressing your views on a man of candid mind w d deep 

love of the truth, who, if spared, is to have a great influence in the 

future upon the missionary enterprise. 

4^ 

S/UAfr ^•' * t- ■ 

/S"*. 
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July l^th, 

To the Siam Mission* 

Dear Fellow "orkersr- 

Your eager anticipation of a personal 

Visit from Mr. Speer ere many months I am sure will help you to bear 

the more cheerfully the temporary inconvenience of a change in your 

correspondent here at the Board's offices. It will be a great boon to 

all the Missions to have this secretarial visitation, and all will sub¬ 

mit to any sacrifice it may seem for the time to involve, but most es¬ 

pecially those who are to see him faoe to face on the field and talk 

with him of all that fills their souls. 

As iot myself, to whom the correspondence with Mr. Speer's Missions 

has been entrusted during his contemplated absence, I can only say that 

my years of experience in the mission field have made very dear to me 

all the brethren and sisters who are working in the same cause in what¬ 

ever land they may have found their home. Long and intimhte familiar¬ 

ity with the great problems that confront nearly all our Missions at 

the present day enables me to enter with great Interest and ardour into 

the solution of all these problems as they rise up in other parts of 

the mission field, I think I know how to sympathize with the perplex- 

than any who have not had such an experience. I am sure that I look 

instinctively at the questions that^come up in any field from the mis- 
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sionary’s podnt of view, while at the same time the past years 01' asso¬ 

ciation with the administration at home enables me also to view those 

same problems from the home 6ide, and also in the general light that 

comes from the experience of all our v:isest and best missionaries scat¬ 

tered throughout the world. 

I hope that this temporary relation established between your Mis¬ 

sion and myself as the medium of communication with the T-oard, will 

prove thoroughly cordial and sympathetic on ooch sides. Shall we not 

mutually ask special help from our divine Lord that His blessing rest 

upon all our intercourse with one another? May His Holy Spirit touch 

my heart and yours, and direct all our studies of mission problems and 

inspire all our correspondence one with trie other, that so His name and 

His cause may be glorified in that sphere wherein He has placed us to 

work for Him! 1 hope that we shall be mutually frank and open-hearted 

In the expression of our opinions, and that so far as possible you //ill 

look upon me as a brother* missionary rather than an appointed official. 

Mr. Speer is expecting to sail on August 19th. hr. Gillespie is 

still absent from his .office. Xh fact, his illness has given us no 

little alarm in the recent weeks. At present he is mending decidedly, 

but it is not anticipated that he can return to his office duties be¬ 

fore the late fall. naturally the question has arisen whether it Is 

wise, in the uncertainty of the future, to allow Mr. Speer to go abroad 

at this time. Rut the conviction remains still that it is best for 

him to go. For my own part I feel so keenly the paramount claims oi 



our ‘Missions for visitation from the Secretaries, *hat they may he 

brought more thoroughly and closely in touch with the perplexing prob¬ 

lems which the missionaries have to deal with, that I could not enter¬ 

tain for a moment any reconsideration of Mr. 3peer*s plan; fearing that 

should he be detained this year from going abroad it might lead to in¬ 

definite postponement. 

You will have seen in the religious papers accounts of the General 

Assembly , and will have been cheered by the very deep interest mani¬ 

fested in the Assembly on the subject of Foreign Missions. Probably 

at no Assembly in recent times has so much attention been given from 

first to last to Foreign Missions as at this neeting in Saratoga. Our 

new Secretary, l)r. Brown, made a fine impression by his address. It 

was gratifying to find how little of the spirit of criticism existed 

toward the Board. It would seem, from the tone of the Assembly, to 

have the confidence of tfye churches to a peculiar degree. The cur¬ 

tailment of the appropriations this past year, evidencing the determi¬ 

nation of the Board to manage. its fluids with economy, has inspired the 

churches with renewed confidence in its administration. And you can 

readily conceive that whatever accrues to the advantage of the Board aa 

the agent of the churches in this cause, must redound to the greater 

prosperity of the Missions. There is reason to hope that the tempor¬ 

ary reduction of Hands sent to the Missions, under the present stress 

of circumstances, will act on the home churches in the end in favor of 

larger contributions for the carrying on of the work. So, though you 

have suffered by the contraction for the time, we feel sure that there 



will be enlargement for it in the near future. And yet we must not be 

too sanguine as to the time when we shall see better things. The tone 

of business men these days, I regret to say, is very disheartening as 

^to better financial conditions in the country, and the receipts of the 

■t 

* Board these two months are singularly behind. But the Lord's hand is 

in all these affairs, and we must feel assured that in spite of all 

untoward signs He is shaping the development of his cause at home and 

abroad for the certain progress and triumph of this grand missionary 

enterprise. 

And here let me say in behalf of the administration at home, that 

It is a source of great pleasure to me to come i2xto the spirit of 

prayer which prevails here in these offices. Whatever may be said in 

criticism of this magnificent building where now we are housed, I can 

assure you that the atmosphere of spiritual life and prayerfulness in 

the Foreign Mission Booms is a matter for congratulation and great hope¬ 

fulness among all the friends of the Board at home and abroad. Our 

mid-day prayer meeting of 15 minutes is a delightful rift in the cloud 

of bustling, pressing, perplexing work which comes to us, and seems to 

open the way very close to the throne of grace. And both officers and 

their assistants, I believe, are lifted up nearer to the source of 

spiritual power in Christ our Lord through these moments of prayer. 

It "'ould gratify you to know how tenderly and fervently the mission¬ 

aries are remembered as a body and individually by name in the Calendar 

order. 

In preparing a number of the Mission Reports this past, spring 



for presentation to General Assembly, I was deeply touched by the evi¬ 

dent quickening which not a few of our missionaries abroad confess to 

have received during the previous months. One and another and another 
* 

irrote that the last year was the best year spiritually that they had 

ever experienced in their missionary lives, similar testimonies have 

come from other quarters. I cannot but believe that such a feeling is 

common throughout the most of our mission fields, and it gives me great 

joy in looking forward to the year upon which we have entered, beliov— 

irig that the Lord has some specially rich blessings to pour out upon 

His missionary servants, that He is preparing to lead them into greener 

pastures than they have ever yet entered, into the possession of more 

spiritual power than it has ever been their joy before to know. Let 

this be our hope and our prayer, that so the wide, wide world may be 

baptized with such an outpouring of God's Spirit as will shake the 

y/alls of every Jericho that bars the way to the armies of the Lord of 

Hosts. 

oince the matters of your Mission were committed to my charge, the 

only letters unacknowledged which I find on Mr. Speer's desk or which 

have come since, are the bi-monthly letters of the Bangkok and the Petch- 

aburee Stations, dated respectively April 24th and April 20th. These 

letters are full of most interesting matter, and I have read them with 

very careful attention, enjoying the personal items all the more be¬ 

cause of the very delightful interview I had in Saratoga recently with 

Hr. Eakin. v<e talked in a very free and r.iutually sympathetic way over 

the conditions of your work and outlook. I had already become partic- 
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ularly interested in your Mission work as it appears in the Report for 

% 

the last year. It having fallen to me to make rather a close study of 

all the reports for the year *95-6. I was much impressed with the 

activity of your Mission in the-line of itineration. You have certain¬ 

ly covered vast territories in your service as heralds ol the Cross. 

I fully realize, all the hardship and self-denial which is involved in 

so much of touring in strange lands and under such peculiar conditions. 

X have made some reference to the facts which you give,in the magazines 

of the Church. /They deserve to stand out conspicuously as illustrative 

of the consecrated Anglo-Saxon energy which is carrying the Gospel into 

the byways and hedges of the world*, Though the harvest season in your 

field has not come with the same measure of fullness as In some other 

fields, I ai*i) glad you are not at all discouraged but are resolutely 

pressing forward in strong faith and reliahce upon God, confident ^hat 

you too are to see a garnering of a multitude of souls into the kingdom 
/ 

of Christ. It. is ours to preach the Gospel with all fidelity to our 

Master's instructions, and leave the results wholly to Him who giveth 

the increase. *Mr. Bakin'8 addresses, illustrative of your work, at 

Saratoga, were exceedingly acceptable and made a very happy impression. 

Yet I imagine that he , like every other missionary who speaks at all on 

sudi occasions, felt that he had but a very restricted opportunity to 

present a cause of so much magnitude and consequence. 

Both of the bi-monthly lette rs alluded to above make reference to 

interesting occasions when you have been enabled to welcome new disci- 

Xt is cheering to you, I know, that you pies to the faith in Christ. 



find in your tours in distant provinces so many who have gained their 

■knowledge of the Gospel in your bazar chapel. There is large reason 

to hope that this seed so widely scattered will not be forgotten of Him 

who sent forth the sov/ers. 

We are gratified to know that in the midst of your severe hot 

weather and in the prevalence of cholera round about you, you have been 

so graciously protected as regards the lives and healtn of you all. 

We trust that God will so order that there shall be no break in your 

ranks. We were greatly saddened recently by the death of another of 

our devoted workers in Africa, Mrs. Oscar Roberts, a young woman of 

great consecration and promise. Such sacrifices in seeking to obey 

the Master's command, "Carry the Gospel to every creature," are very 

iinful to bear; but we cannot doubt that the Master Himself accepts 

such costly alabaster boxes of love poured out in devotion to Him, 

with infinitely tender appreciation. And the record of them will not 

be lost throughout the ages of eternity. 

We are sending to Mr. Dunlap, who has charge of .your Press at Bang 
• ' 

kok, a general letter relating to the matter of the Press, with a numr- 

ber of questions calculated to elucidate the work done by the PreBS. 

Naturally he will submit it for the examination of the Mission, as 

doubtless many of the answers to questions will have to be wrought out 

by the Mission or a Committee of the same. 
In closing accept my most cordial greetings for each and every one 

of yatu ■ • ith prayer for your prosperity in' every manner 
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James Thompson, M.n., 
Petchaburee , Siam. 

My '1 ea r '* >r . ' ’nor.ip :>o .1: - 

X turn dispose! to confess my neglect ,0 you in 

never having answered the two letters which received from you shortly 

after your return to Siam. The facts are that in corresponding, with 

your wife 1 found that there was nothing that I could do to relieve her 

of her burdens or embarrassments, or to facilitate her family arrange- 

1 

ments, and about that time I left the service of the hoard c -hat it 

scarcely seemed necessary for me to write you. I have, however, Kept 

up a warm interest in you and your family, knowing somethin*;; from my 

own personal experience how hard the lot of a missionary is </ho is sep¬ 

arated from his family on missionary ground. It has < iveh me great 

pleasure in hearing recently from Mrs. Thompson and learning that sne 

was in fairly comfortable health and that the childrenm *bo had neon 

poorly, were better, and she hoped ’would continue to improve since she 

ha! made a change of residence. 

I am greatly interested in the work in Siam, as 1 h ve made u 

study of it in recent mouths even before coral ig into Mr. Speer*s 01: ice. 

There certainly are many grounds for encouragement in whit t><- r.ox ir 

doing for you. especially in the open ear which you seem to have of fh- 

3 lame .people. Your opportunities for preaching the f 1 1 > dicr-i 

are apparently limited only oy your ability to get out -i.h the trosp.a 



to their.. That the tiit of the preaching has hot been so great as in 

sor.u other visions is a matter for regret, to be sure; but we must 

hold on in strong faith to our work, simply obeying the word of the 
♦ 

Lori, to preach this Gospel to all nations, leaving the results i 

viti Kins'. And yet * c Trust be sure that the methods of our presenting 

the truth are adapted to hr people to "ham vo o, ..jv' th<rc ~x are pur¬ 

suing the right course to receive V.is blessing. tt ■•'out.' -'t answer 

to preach the Cospel or do the missionary work in Siam just as it '-as 

been done in Persia, and it would not be rise to prosecute t! e work in 

Persia today as it was undertaken fifty year.-; ujo. 1 r""] nave 

always seen,+ that serious mistakes were rods » ' ' 1 au? '-ork. 

ed by salaries 1 wages and the liberal uaie of . 

money in other -ays, greatlv to the hindrnue:-* of toe .levilopne.it of an 

independent Christian character. The financial tie between our help¬ 

ers and. our missidharies has been a serious hindrance to the best de¬ 

velopment of the work; and yet we have reason to thank Cod for large 

things which have been accomplished there for the ingathering oi hun¬ 

dreds Of souls, whom we trust will be saved through a living faith in 

je<.us Christ. And the lives of not a few of these have beer, a great 

honor to the Christian name. 

U had great pleasure in meeting Mr. .Bakin, of your Mission, 

at Saratoga in May, and learned much that was very encouraging regarding 

.. . , , . Bakin's addressed in Saratoga 

before the Assembly and at other meetings, made a very happy impression. 

TVe are having rather a renarkable summer. nlle ’e h:,ve had 
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some muggy days and a good deal of rain, it r.as 'o'een altogether fi« 

coolest July that 1 remember to have known i.n this part of u'-v world. 

The political condition of the country seems to be growing 

very. warm. This heated discussion over free silver from•one end of 

the countly to the other is likely to create a very serious agitation, 

and until it is set tied jreat uncertainty •. prevail. Then- is 

reason to fear that the finances of our Boa.vd ' ill bt verj materially 

diminished in consequence. The treasury is already falling behind 

last year. Business men take gloomy views of hat is before us, but 

the Kingdom of God is on abl'd foundation 

though the work in its human methods may uo sadly put out of joint, God 

will make sure that His Kingdom progresses nevertheless. 

Very fraternally yours, 

1 ' ov .4f 

/ 
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Hf.-r -d. tr.hr eh; - ' 

^ I am iii the r--c^ of letters from your Mission as 

fol*,- A bi-monthly letter vr- the Potchaburl Gtaxion, dated Aug¬ 

ust 1 -; ' letter .ror« Kr. Eckels, date a August 5ed, and one from hr* 
* 

Thojrvso?. of August iGtl;,. 1 wrote Ur. Snyder a brief note before go¬ 

ing aon my vacation, regarding the adjustment ni the cut in the 
* 

appropriations, expressing my fear that oiie Board would not accept the 

1 proposition coming from, the Mission, allowing them to use 250 ticals 

(extra from the receipts of the Harriet house School, and 1245 t cals 

, rt : On returnin ‘i cat i< n, i 

:. ghi .. - matter up ejigaln., and found le d; ft of s< • more op- 

1 • ;-d to r. ranting this extra allowance than before; as the condition 

If the Boarflf1 s finances seemed to be getting worse • ro. >nth to month, 

i t - lions • • ' ifee all >ssi 

’ ' • idebti 

: 7,w: V =•■ ' 1, „ ine. 5: ■ loi < *' ,h. T-.'oyrd , r.,r'-ciBe words .ras 

as follows, * 

part 
of v.he 
Pres , 
~*t :'.r 

the k?r 

: bir* ; c.viv'-g 'ep icrtc '<* o • aj 1 > 'od to • -bet a 
. i ; using an increased amount 

dlargen rcceipt.-i of *>• Harriet house 3chcol ;u.d the 
> as .■ o*. e d the- tnc n dec! me this p&opo.»1 *ion« • •c.-mg 

. • * < • •v ' - • ' 
_ i - > j, • i • of 

* 
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At the aa.ig .-.eeting of the Board the following action was taken 
• regard to •;..matter of not se.ij. any new iss.onaries - is year* 

*o long as tis finances are in their resent- threatening state. You 
ill readily see hat the situation oust he rave /.at calls tor sue1', a 

■step, end the Board feels that the "issions should share -nth it in ths- 
plan for saving all that is possible; and if there are extra receipts 
con- ■ department , it is aaonable that they shew 3 to 
help the Board out. 1 may say* that at the same time we were consider¬ 
ing this request of your Mission, there was a request iron.- Laos, tor 
an extra appropriation for.the Press at Chi erg Mai, estimates for wnich 
;. . i»-• been dropped out altogether tram the annual estimates. 
course1 this had to be granted, and the suggestion was made, - v/ny 
should not unexpected receipts in one quarter of the field,, come in to 
help us meet unexpected demands along the sane line in another quarter 
I think you will see that there is a degree of reasonableness in such 
a query. I am sincerely so;, ry that your request had to <>- denied, 
believe that the Board appreciates your self-denying efforts to muxe 
your school and press self-supporting; and yet, if you as me what. sug¬ 
gestion the Board had-as to how this deficit of 1496 Heals, of whim 
yo iS to be met, - that is,out of what other departments - 1 
have no answer to make. It reverts to you to provide for that amount 
in the best way that you can find, though it involves sacrifices of 
important" work. If you can cut further in the line ot itineration, 
you will have to do so, deeply as it is to be regretted. You will 

Hi:eve that the hand of the T.ord is n this ms 
shutting you up to so much expenditure and no more, ana as.*. lor Bis 
spirit to guide you in the adjustment of your work to those conditions 
which He in .-:1s providence has imposed. 

oi 

v.m Eckels writes in regard to his fluid furlough, his term 

e .uf 1 years having .o mated on tie 18tr- of October ol tnis year. 

The latt <. r cams during ah-usnee, and am sorry to say, :.t escaped y 
notice a- the last meeting of th Bd rdj but, we shall hu/e u;ot nor 

mo-itmg i L -eeb, and I ' ill see that it -s attended to. I am sorry 

to discover, upon turning appropria ions, / ' -*'• irlough 
has not beer, pre is a serious over-sight. at 

sour ; the necessa n .i..: have to be appropriated; nut, at the 
unctures el 6 alt r >15,000. ab e he reg¬ 

ular av. “opriac ions, it c<x.s very h.ard i« ask the Board for an out 
s to have been an unusual degree 

in the Missions this year, in tVw making out of Hieir 

. 

grant.s, ' * x have bee:Wery embarrassing. 
at you in the foreign field, can hardly have any jus-- 

concetti on of the anxiety which is #3 -' this time, as 

to th? bit re .at its finsn'ia; condition. Great uneasiness ov?r-nauv>' 
the mo.:Vis So come. The -oard i# certainly justified in conducting 

its workin the lines of m* ™ ** important that 

\ 
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..i-i im.a in its «xcelle*i re put a ion before Churches for 
it ion of its funds. Wuia this my-oost the Miss ions 

.. .. i . . lying efforts an.: sacrif; ss in important ae- 
yei better 

the Board sir iuld n si) rasi I ?qTm pilt IP a bit-, 

debt for the end of the year. - 
, t- f&r list* t when Ur. Speer ill be with you. 

r, r,,t - r- .iuch, in looking over nis itinerary, to see how little 
'really been allowed him f< ia®5 hut, short 

\ , I trust that you will all be much helped by his pres- 

onc& o 
We arc 

!y letters* 
the public. 

ii<te rested ic the various i; ems presented' in your bi~™ont ri¬ 
ft i ' ' ) give to 

*«. . ■ hoping' that in spite of the dark outlook m the religious 
*?-rl rinnnoial world* better times art especially along 
.'piritual :.nes, Mr. Moodj is to lead in an evangelistic movement 
in iC; •.*->'9 iTovn ■vhich large results are hoped for* he gave an a*- 

.. sun ... re ... Ne* *or i, • " ■' • ■■ ■ « of the "< - ? »>ost >" 
,'Mch nr. - ..iles-pie heard. He tells us that it was ■ powerful appeal 
i.(( treater love, and very much moved his large audience at Carne. le 

is no denying that Mr, Moody's North 
wlet ling a great power in the country.. One of the prominent pastors 
0f '.-ew Yor ; I heard remarked to the Presbytery last week, that gold 
c. a ? not buy >f him what he gained at llorthfilld. l know of other 
instances of ministers who have received a wonderful baptism at vnose 
meetlrv.A.. One young mail writes me after his visit there, " l >**.;. 

[begun then a mew era in my life, - on,- of jonseci 
:■ earnestness than over before.'1 Such testinanie raise tne ques¬ 

tion. in all our minds , do they not?- is there not something of this 
riP'hev- consecration tlnat we all need, and which we all might nave? 
WfCea.roi believe that, such blessings from the hand of our dear Lor:i, 
Prv confined the surroundings ana conditions of northf?*ld. ;u.o 

i o restriction put upon the promises of the gift of the Spirit, 
either in time or place. Why then, shall we not make every effort to 
pet -'d it great blessting, for our ora sake «; d for the sav, of .he 
tt r*n 1 z io \ s e wh i oh v/c • se rv e ? 

*70 rk o T. a .i, 

.you vv*.ry ■ ivs-saig in your varied forms of missionary 
/ 

Fraternally yours» 

4. 

I 



» 
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’% Booi; li. ■. ) ■ :s wriv > v.r, • ,ng whether the salary fixed by 

"d vac, . i , a xr./.v inium c; i num sir. ; and further 

af“ i» the* if - v/' s a mlni'nur. one t . 'oat the Increase would be in 

ease be carried and had children? It -was felt here that it would be 

wiser to defer answering these questions of :r, boon itt’s until we 

could -~ar the opinion of the .ission,-'. on the subject; and., as Mr. 

So:-;' is soon to be with you, he will be able to give you what light 

then s from this end u on the subject* w® await, therefore, some 
. 

■mr: estion from you before taking final action. 

V 



*" •* ■ • of ■ • ula address!.-i ", > Mr, 3p-?er, 

ha3 b*v. o*: ay table for 3 > fit tie time , : i •• oil 4 nave ,.xe.i answer¬ 

ed be fSr* a vai 

^bich i;uoscquentiy demanded *ny ; l^iee I have written or. the Mis- 

sion in regard to the special request for the ia:>. r use of the esfimr- 

ted receipts of the Harriet House School and the ; ress0 t am sorry 

that the request could not have been ansiferod raore satiufaoiorlly to 

the wishes of :he !iisslon„ But, the Board is seriously einoarr&ssed 
• 

by th f! ...io ; outlook, and by the large i • rr of -Vtich have 

co?;-; 1j. si: ; th. beginning of the year for sup pi fuae Jit ary grarfs to the 

Missions, 

Now: in re gard to the personal wattc.; ■ - salary, and 

quest! s.iv, you put to the Board* The Se.-iru it.els thar it nas not 

all • the light that it should have . , ... 

- houfht • ‘ s 

Mr 0 3p*.r rvs 

■;uabz cur ; s.ild 

w * is 

*-■ better under -: :od if sc. 

is it *.n T,h? Siam viissio’.o 

waited to near 

n; , the ‘ 

fore , that the matter r :L layco vs-ril ••••. shall have an an«w,-*r and 

the necessary inform , ion •ror'- *\• or* Lo;. . • U4 the 1 iruts of 7(>ur in¬ 

quiry* 



w 
Mrc ^ '■" t-r.t t (2) 

v entai Lement into 

has fallen, ■ iu for the feeling that 

you Yii- ,at the Boai >' "v‘ ' 1 m out » •** 

ainc* yo'.ii” arrival, and that i . Ms not kept its agreement with you. 

1 do , t , however, think that the action of th roard in, l-ing a writ- 

* 

and then seeming re iction of the Mis ■ when it had ex¬ 

pressed its views, should be construed as a dishonorable course. 'She 

:o rd evidently had not anticipated that the Mission would take an 
^ T’i- 

actio, vhioh involved a violation of a principle of policy on the 

Board's part; - a policy which has governed its actions in all its 

relations' with other Missions, and for .‘which it saw no reason to make 
l 

: xC'r'v. - "on the p-re St ins i-nncfc <. 

, , , - -he general kindly spirit in which you write, 

notwithstanding your sense-of wrong'done to you, and 1 trust that the 

.. « 0f our-Lor.i will suffice to you to. keep your heart an:' mind ia 

jvich an attitude towards your tore 

towards ,..c hoard also, as shall secure for you r. large measure of the 

Spirit*s m-dveiiittg power, that you may oe an instrument of evor-in- 

ere»s«rg worth in t.* grc t cause of Si*Vs redemption to"Christ. 

1 ra.e rnul i.y # 

/SLA L♦r/ 



Rev. James B. Thompson, .... !>. , 

Petchaburee , Siam. . 

T)e a r 1 h*Thf>mp son: - 

Your tv. v-r ■ Au^us. luth was inly roce-ived, nnd 

was brought to the attention of the Council, Your request that you 

be allowed to resign from the medical service in your hi osion took us 

r sur i . 3 could ■ ■ . e t 

which you presented, and have been expecting that you would forward 

some action of your 'fission on the subject-, without which v u:*d 

uld hardly ■ t • 

desire to devote yourself mor^ exclusively to the preaching of the 

Gorv 1 , and that you r *•:!?.• that • won :• oou-cial forte and province^ 

but I imagine that your cold >uld hardly consent to your with- 
t'** 

drawal from the important branch of service "-'A:h-a you have filled so 

well for a series of year*' I do no i k ho<:.v could do without you# 

and I do . o . ' row now you cow*, fail o ui,iiiae rar skill and 'UlptprP- 

edge o: ;a »• -onefit o-' t horu .’ u . • , even shoul: the ■ card release 

you from formal charge o- hat vorl<* The Boa rd certainly voul5 not 

feel like sendinr out a nev; man - medical missionary - as your substi¬ 

tute, unless there art. .. vo s / 'on-test r -uns r - s : . i ’o: such a soep^ 

and the financial condition o h‘ Board would have to be in a much 



het* 1 than at present, to justify it in assuming such an added 
v 

exper.se, So I trustmy -dear brother, you will ?;o on quietly exercis- 

Inr your rifts, both as a physic :.-.n and a preacher.' If .the Mission 

gees it expedient to release you of some duties as a physician, per- 

■.. . they rit . .ty for 01 ■ ■ leasf n part, 

r cannot bit think God has laid it. upon you to use your medical training 

as >1 of 1 arms with > advance Ms Kingdom. fe all have to 

„r<: - sacrifices of personal preferences in the Lord's work. Some 

elieve feel it keenly that, they are. shut out 

from one of the most important avenues foi miss Lena y us fulness, and 
y 

that they never became phy than ministers. ?.our 

o f -.his, and hr in fs rith it to ! ss the 

sensr of sacrifice. in wither case the burden must be borne. 

• v : , io ’ her< ::l from Vrs. Thompj-c.'. : -1 ■:f: X 1? , ■ -<:tc you# 

I trust, that she is well 

keis ■ 15 ' . < iiiii-vs i. rsia, of vhich you doubtless 

direct information from Mini. I trust that nothing -vill 

j ultimately • reaching you, and spending a time of ovofi table 

inte^iurse .with you and your 

I have written Mr. 

"it'a very sincere regards, I am. 

Frat rnaJLly your/. t 



My Men.r ' M ss Cole : - 

I received your letter of September the 50th less 

than a month ago. I appreciate the hard place into stitch you are put 

by the cut in the appropriations. I realize too the'marked encour¬ 

agement which.you have in the ingathering o' pupils to your valuable 

institution, and how longingly your eyes are set upon the_increase 

of receipts, to enal you to ■' 't * eut as indicated by 

the hoard. But, I have already written the Board's opinion in this 

matter. In tny Mission letter of Oct ober •. ce. 3 "th, 1 made it clear 

1 think, that, the Board could not accept the proposition which came 

from your Mission. The statements which you nake in your letter, do 

not present any essentially new facts which were not then before the 

Board. consequently the Board is not prepared to reconsider its 

action communicatee: at that time. he note what you say as to your 
poiTt is si on 

to carry on your wori V° use'extra 

it, tl * 1 strai - ' ' 5 1 ; * 

of . and d l a iis ' recjpi ' ious " tiiem thau "hc 

th< ■ I i school 8U3 ) iCt , fo* the 

use of 500 tioals in addition. "•> appreciate greatly the apparent 

: sol K We s I pa ticitlarly gratified at your state- 

i 
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Miss Cole, '*0 

vaent raiding the entrance Into -he .Church of four of your larged 

girls. we can readily believe the 'the ,chool U -toil Metier work 

than ever, ana that it in full, of prowl* ' ' the 

' : lsts to :U:UJ BO many 

urgent appeals which come to us fro* all over, asking for larger liber- 

t| in the’use of funds. We have just received a letter from Mrs. 

Bishop, the famous traveler, written from Korea, which says that the 

work in Sothem Korea exceeds anything which she has anywhere seen in 

the effect of the Gospel, and she laments that our hoard was only able 

sto send there one new 'man,instead four ed *ould b6 *Bn% 

. ' ^ 

the state of our finances to do anything more, and this year, in *lew 

of the diminishing gifts of the churches, wo have decided not to send 

out any ne, missionaries. It may seem XIV a lack of faith on our 

part, hut I believe that it would be'a greater wrong for the hoard to 

M •' " r°h“ 

.. ^ „ ■ ' i irt wre lib ral ■ fT ' " «« ” 

We roust make more use. of me bower of prayer if the power 

st in 
which comes from the wj.su use oi mo-usy 

/ 

r.men’,. ...r aw to yonr Vim 

. tea - : 

which maker, ail missionary vork and even ■. - ' 
rv .i i J'' ~~ -- 

... ■ e and a continual gl »«■* 
■p•;at e >• xa.ljl.Y 3,o:5i 



GT8 

FC'. A .. LH • - , .. 
-■ 

Ha -v .>k, S:a:v 

:<v iw; :;rw C;Jvl ... . .. 

j 

■ V onud you 
lot ,v- u 

' aisw \ I'eia^- 
IBB to the mterpre . 

■ii.c . ritu as - brought 

•* the conclusions nt t’r,ich U,T ar„ 
rived. 

' 
• , 

i’akinfc up .^ur «[ue <v, 
^ , >U . ra: 

mv . ,, 

’ ’ T1*,4'I‘i “f #<*«*•••**«« »«” ««»■ to *&, M 

lo »Mi:.ClaM « only -m, 
1 4 -••: a.uhorit^ 

-WS.T:. : r i',.-” '/Vi t Vlift SHb*r.la<'Oftu ,• 
«>- clauseb in t,.wtwnts viuoia have been put under 

the superintendence of one missionary, fr ,.Q 
^scr* ciorj^<:j.bject tr> 

ouaXi •'icat^iou by ace irtiii nf **•*■ - • 
" °f O1>^ion ■*«** Ws action.be questioned. 

"• t>' a.'tjuat.nimt of cl, ln ,.ho ,Mroprl|it l0M orJ( ^ by , 

A 
°ion ,f the Station is fu-i-.j > 

■» ' - ot to review from the i las Loti 

' ' 

■ *•• -oio.nt to its attention. 

!-he .ramf-.Ati, ;a 
®* As to the report t> ... treasurer re 

4* Ail item which as nee- a- ° •• • &py o/od iv r. i -. -ion and t;/e ^oard 
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Mr, Cooper, (2) 

stricken out this year in the a,fjusttmnt of the out, if asked again 

next estimates as "new work.'1 

■ # , s wi 11 

•ply thereto, nth such in?- 'notions a: his office renders advisable, 

i clear, and ill prove 

arisen in your 

mind* 

' 

‘ 1 ?. 1-t • o" v-i • * rr.1t Stations are read 

• !c ; uch ei couragement 

the bi-mcm 

vith much interest* 

leet ing w ill 

have proved on«: o ] 
. ■ 

Annual-Meeting ant t.V*?a of Korea Mission indios'v- ton- o-y special 

omethinj v&flf 

' 
re;*arkaale in the tone, harmony an.-! spirituality which -prevailed at 

' 

• in 

oh 1-ai promise. The reports .from Py • "aha were so iiit. - es, ing 

In ■ ■ . i.the m tin broke out 

1 ■ ■ >xolo£S :’ri.ise and thanks- 

■ thf rravclc: • ;..r< rt, ii-v ir.t; visited the 

• I’ye> V&j.c field, clared t);r.: v.*r ■ . :-,r ivor-t wonderful work 

*»i; :ia fret an?-’-.-' * qoun-o-: it;v .. j 4 

. 

\ f ' . - 03 

-vl in •'*ii ,m region. v\/nld ‘..hat i nisru noli out to you some ray 
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I 

opef’ (3' , wftnll in a condition to open 

i 
°x -c , o.' rof our Ko- 

. „ ,nte.6,tiM region, pushing forward » «u. 
^ » i.,4 .nteree ^ T as, distressed to say that 

.,ith energy, and enthusiasm. 
defender . & le- 

of our treasury is very ominewy*->» 

” 
presslon mat • bf jolly for the 

„,„:1 „.e even tehlni ,os. o- loot yea.. 

“ ' . . tf, facc of such conditions, contracting n« 
, , rn -i'o^warcl in tn% xrAc 

of the 01| fields already crippled in their 
obligation's at the expense of ■ 

" ... voll „ lr> reported from Central CaM*. 
. . Tt» ttvay oe vit»n y°-*> 

’ ' " ' # u • i 1 ■ ' 1 

'that curtailment in finances wit* all .. 
, Beiise ox aepex* 

, th , one ' ■ ' ' " 
caused in the to w,„ in the 

deuce upon cod in Prayer. «t « •» ’1‘. -vOd 

p of his might, and do for cause core -»—» tan. _ 

sc accomplished by larger financial.!results.. 

Frat snally yours, 
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bear Brethren:- 

The Minutes of your Annual Meeting came to hand s. 

few weeks since * and the estimates were received a week ago® I have 

also received letters from Mr*. Snyder, dated December 29th and January 

16th5 from Mr® ftckels cf January 5th» and from Mr* McClure of January 
m* 

6th* I have read the M;Lhut«>,si with great interest and pleasure, hut 

it too early to £&ss swy judgment upon different measures taken or 

proposed® I an simply now acknowledging their receipts I am grati¬ 

fied at the evidences of the divine favor which has rested upon your 

Mission, and particularly in the restoration of Dr* W&chter to health * 

who seemed to have gone very lor before the Divine Healer raised him 

ag&ifto 1 trust that he will ‘nave b©©2i re-established to his former 

vigor^an.i able to resume his varied work with energy® You will have 

1 earned some w*,sks before this reaches you of your bereavement in the 

death of Mrs® Bakin© It is a sore affliction to our brother and his 

family, zotd 1 am sun that your Mission will very seriously feel the 

loss of such a valued worker® Hie Minute of the Board * passed relative 

to Mrso Kakin1^ death, is as follows:~ 

The Board has learned with slzicere regret of the death of Mra# 
* Bakin, wife of the Rtfw© J* A® Mxn, of the .Siam Mission, occurring on 

•the 4th of January, 1807, and would put on record its high appreciation 
of Mrs, Bakin's labors during her sixteen years of missionary service. 
As ft capable and efficient teacher for several years in the Harriet 
tlotttie Sdhool, as a devoted missionary wife and mother, and aft at all 



SIAM MIS3TOH. 2 

times a most self-3^ori. facing* sympathetic * judicious co-laborer in 
the great cause of Slants evangelization, her life has been an honor 
to the Church of Christ, and a most valuable contribution to the mis¬ 
sionary enterpriseo The Board would extend its sympathies to Mrs* 
£akln*s family, aha especially to her bereaved husband, ana also to the 
31am Miss ionc 

Mr.,. EalXh planning to sail some time in June* His sister will 
/ i 

go with hSa®* I have not learned from him just how he views the work 

that >a.s been assigned to him* but judge that it will be satisfactory; 

especially as he must necessarily be more confined to his home for his 

children®s sake, than if Mrs* is&kxn were with him* 

You will have received some days ago, the circular letter sent to 

all our Missions, regarding the financial prospect & for the coming fis¬ 

cal year* We are greatly distressed over the situation* Our Finance 

Committee has not ao yet given its final verdict as to how much we shall 

be able to appropriate the coming, year; but vhe outlook is not bright* 

ening at all as the days go by<, You will have to prepare yourselves 

for a very severe cut0 It is well for yov, to bear it in mind at once, 

and keep yourselves free from all new contracts for the ensuing year 

that it is possible for you to do, until the actual figures of appro¬ 

priations roach you* Wt shall endeavor to ret this i/aformtion to you 

at an early date* 

Disheartening as such a statement is,- both for 'us to make and you 

to receive, we can but unite cordially in accepting hhe situation in 

the best spirit possible* reaalng in it the will of uod in permitting 

inch discipline to come to the workers* and with the conviction that 

BOtri&WWf, th.lc chastening will work out good for tkie missionary work* 

me toust study our work in the light of thi# discipline and willing\y 



SIAIi MISSION , 3. 

tr? the hew -.net ho as wh* eh will be forced upon us. She 'proJ&em will bes 

e.B I may have remarked to?fors to you. How to carry on the Lord's work 

^ith less snoKcy 9 a.12^9 i& this* i ciiUv- t i:ae he-; &$£&&& y-^s?. :J>X > c-Ujus’y *to 

the work as a whole* Iw Q0& sends Ms Useipliue we roust v,& careful 

to get the fullest bens 1-t c!>ut of it, both for ourselves as individual 

. - 

Christians, and in our collective capacity* We mist, moreover, seek 
* 

to throw ourselves more eomtletely ’'■ i‘otj the Divine spirit as a really 

supreme factor for the conversion of the World, ox infinitely greater 

potency than the money which we would wish to expend. She resources 

•» 
of the Holy Spirit are inexhaustible; let us test -fossa* h»t us rmm*~ 

■ i 1 1 I 
her how the early Church, was attended through the nations with out very 

little financial outlay. 

MTr * 0 r 
fco 

' ? 13he & 3U3 - j? i i ;> 

supported \-y Ba;-:.d3 &•& ham©* iu 

>; to the members of your Mission v/ho are 

i'Zlng that you conx to her asslat&oce more 

thoroughly :>y the sending of monthly letiers* Tn* supporters of Dr® 

Hiv 
Dunlap Mrs. Dunlap, 'Mr. insider, Mr. Cooper and Hooto-lti are dropping 

fe 

off because they are not in receipt of any intelligence from their 

missionaries*- Hrse FiJ<* is •working most industriously to seenre -he 

contributions cf these Chs'lstdan sadeavor organizations in support of 

our rols;".uajies j ana is natuirslly much distressed tiiat the roissionarle- 

do not co-c*crate with her heetrtily and promptly. one page or a page, 

and a half of foolscap is all that she desires*- 1 hope this mattery 

will have your prompt attentions 

with very sincere regards, 

4 

Fraternally yours. 



APPROPRIATIONS FOR BANGKOK 

1897-1898. 

CTjASS Io MISSIONARIES ON FIELD, 

SjtP.lKS: 

CEI/DREN: 

Rev 
It 

It 

»t 

M 

7 o 9 K. P. Dunlap. D. », 
F. L. Srayder, 
Jo B. Duinlap, 

J. A. Eakin, (8 1/2 mos. » 
B. T. Bo on-Itt , 

W. B„ Toy, M. D., 

Miss E. S. Cole, 

l*o J» Cooper, 
K, J, Dalles, 

»« 
§♦ 
IV 

t 1100,00 
1100,00 
1100.00 
690.0? 
500.00 

1100,00 
550,00 
550,00 

E. A. Eakin, 8 1/2 mos. ) 
^ " V ^ V 

—2S3^33_. 
$ 7423.37 

Dunlap, (4) $ 550.00 
Snyder, (3) 300.00 
Dunlap, (2) 200.00 
Toy, (2) 200.00 
Eakin, (2) ■—20^-00- ■ 

$ 1450.00 

& 887,3.37 

CLASS II, MISSIONARIES NOT ON FIELD, 

HjME ALLOWANCES 
Rev. J, a, Eakin, 

HEIGHT; 
TRAVEL; 

19 
It 

ft !H> 

I) »» 

It 

If 

$ 75,00 
72.00 

~~65A*5fi„ 
& 801.50 

HELPER; 
CLASS IV. EVANGELISTIC. 

Kru Choi, 
ASSISTANTS; 

Three new men, 
ITINERATING; 

C-eneral touring, 
Visiting outstations. 

Ticals, 

300.00 

540.00 

3200.00 
300.00 

$ 801.50 

Ticals, 4540.00 
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CLASS Vc EDUCATION. 

BANGKOK CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOLS Ticalse 
Head teacher» 560.00 
Two other teachers9 800,00 
One new teacher 9 Hg©&, 180.00 
50 boys at 40 ticals each. 2000o00 
Fuel and lights* 260e00 
Three cooks, 240o00 
Furniture, apparatus. 

library, printing, etc.. 260c00 
Books and supplies* _bb&Qm&sl. 

440)0*00 . 
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS; —2dOSL*SUL. 
BALANCE asked from Board, 2000c00 

HARRIET M. HOUSK GIRLS' SCHOOL; 
Teachers. 

Miss Lucy Dunlap„ 300o00 
Mss Edlefsen, 300c00 
Maa Wa;i , 240,00 
Msa Tow, 240.00 
BO boarders at 40 iteals ea « 3206o00 
Fuel and lights. 300c00 
One cook. 120,00 
Two assistant cooks* 180.00 
One coolie* 144.00 
Sewing materials. 400c00 
Library and apparatus* 100.00 
School supplies* dishes* 

kitchen utensils, etc0 * —£&;5uIj£L__ 
* 5724o00 

ESTIMATE]? RECEIPTS; -jaflSLfiflL*. 
BALANCE asked from Board* 524o00 Ticals 

CLASS VIo HOSPITALS & DISPENSAHIESo 

ASSISTANTS; TioalSo 
One ass 1stant» 380.00 

MEDICINES; 
Medicines and supplies. 1500.00 
Sundries t 140.00 

2000o00 
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS; IQOO.OQ 
BALANCE asked from Board* 1000.GO 

Ticals, 

2524e00 

lOGOoGG 
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CLASS VIIo FKOPtfKTY (IN USE) 

KNTSs Ticals0 
Mission Press "uildlttg. 1800a00 
Bouse for Dr „ Dunlap , 420.00 

w M Mro Jo Bo Dunlap, 600-00 
w " * Snyder, 630*00 
" H w SOOH-ItV* 300c00 

ftajawong Chap tel , 888o00 
Paknatn Chapel , 840-00 
Bangrak Chape 1 , 

c 00 
FUEL & LTUHXS :• 

■Ra^RTor.g Chapel, 60.00 
ATTENDANTSS 

Caretaker 9Rajawor*g Chapel, 144.00 
F1oati; n % Chape1, _Mu££u.^ 

204.00 
RKPAXK8: 

Christian High school bulidinglOO.OO 
Harriet M« House School w 50.00 
Sumray House,uncxt to Mill, 100-00 

* back of Church9 bOoOC 
Wang i«ang Houses , 100-00 
Mission Boats, 

550-00 
VATCHMKN; 

Dro Dunlap, 240.00 
Sunaray Cofflpoiitfiji , 240-00 
Mr a Snyder e 20-00 
Mr-5 Jo Dunlap, 80-00 
Wang Lang, 

650«.00 
„4«?L2,00 

f, 382-DC 
«8T .OfAT&D KKCXIPTS $ ~3£&£<L_ 
Ralauck a^ked fro in Boards 5038o00 

Ticala t 

CLASS IS. MISSION ft STATION KXi-'KNSK'S, 

BOX XT. Mr?;, 

r»r- Dunlap, 
Vr <, Snyder, 
Mr a J„ T-e Dunlap, 

Mr e Bakin, (B 1/8 mo»G ) 

nr- Toy, 
Miss Bates, 

Tieals. 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

VO. 80 
100.00 

60.00 

6032.00 



e»<*o 

CLASS I*. CONTOlUKVc 

BOATING: 
HT . Booh-Itt » 
Mr. Cooper8 (5 mos„ ) 
Mt»a Cole, 
Miss Coopere 
Miss Kakin, (8 1/2 rods» 5 
Miss Lucy Dunlap, 

TicalSo 
6 0.00 
26.00 
&0.00 
60.00 
3,5.40 

781.20 

MKDICAI, ALLOWANCE: 
27 persons. «00.00 

PERSONAL TEACHERS: 
Mr. Boon-Itt, 
or. mm lap, 
Mr. Jo F. Dunlap, 
or. Toy, 
Suwray missionaries, 
Wang Lang ladies, Ho »ct 

also as collector for the 

school 5 

2 40.00 
120.00 
S'00.00 
120,00 
aoo.oG' 

1380.00 

STATIONERY, POSTAGE, etc., 
<including contingent}, 300.00 

Ticals, 30«1.20 

C1A3S Jf. MISSION PRESS. 

WORKING FORCE: 
8 wen e 
Foci for two horses, 

MATERIAL: 
Paper for printing, 

Finding, 
In V 8 

SUNDRIES: 
including boat 

Ticala. 
1GOO.OO' 
120.00 

3366.01 
300.00 
125.00 

NEWSPAPER: 
Mitny Break,5’ 

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS 
BAIANCK asked from 

hire, etc., 400.00 

...SQftoSJSL 
W500.GO 

.J>9_Q£JML 
Foard, 600.00 

/ 

. 

Tlcalos 500.00 
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CLA$S VlIXe NEW PROPERTY* 

COST OF BUILDINGS Tical»0 
Completing Fleeting Chapel 

at AYuthle, 250*00 
Tieal&, 250.00 

3 U M M A R Y, 

CIASS I.. 

CLASS XX 0 

CLASS IV. 

CLASS -Vo —— 

CLASS Vie ..... 
* 

CLASS VII. ... 

CLASS vm,, . 

CLASS IX o 

CLASS X„ ...... 

.TOTAL. 

TOTAL. —■ 

Goia ft mtb.sv 

ft 801.50 

....Tieals 4M0.Q© 

——•Meal a 2524.00 

——■Meal* 1000.00 

—Tieala 5052.00 

•—Meals 250.00 

s~M cal Si soft!, 20 

“•**-Meals &__» 

.......«*Goia ft ^,6V4.8V 

........xieals in,707.20 

CUT c® SIAM MISSION, Meals* 8*200. 



APPROPRIATIONS FOR SAJABUKEK 

1307-1(398. 

CLASS I. MISSIONARIES ON FIELD. 
SALARIES: 

*7ev0 Egon Wachter, M. P0 s 
M Fo J, Lyisan, 

$ 1050.00 

2100.00 

CHILDREN “ 

Dr. Wacfcier, (£ ) 200.00 

$ 2300.00 

CLASS IV. EVANGELISTIC. 

ITINERATING * 

General iouring, 
Ticals. 
350.00 

Ticals, 350.00 

CLASS V. EDUCATION. 

BOYS0 DAY SCHOOLo 
EXPENSESb 

Teacher, Km Wan? 
f0 Kru Tear* Pow, 

Books9 
Furniture» 9 + 

Ticals. 

110.00 
150.00 
70.00 

_gcmL 
ESTIVATED RECEIPTS; 
BALANCE asked j am Board; 

360.00 

-1BSL&SL. 
240.00 

GIRLS'* DAY SCHOOL2 
EXPENSES; 

cl .or v «4aa Kim Booafo, 
Bookss 

E3TIMA TET), RECEIPTS 5 

100.00 

-JO ,00 „ 
110.00 

balance asked from Board; 
25. QC 

05.00 

Tdeals, 325.00 325.00 
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CIxASS VI. HOSPITALS & DISPENSARIES. 

FAJABTJREE HOSPITAL. 

EXPENSES: 
Assistantlean Xim, 

Drugs, 
Furniture, 

RST IMA TED' BKCKIPT S $ 
BALANCE asked from Boards 

Ticals. 

150.00 
650.00 

_£&*&£ 
850.00 

^SSS^JDOU 
500.00 

Ticals, 300.00 

CLASS VIIo PROPERTY (IN USE), 

Boat-hous and boat s , 

Dwelling5 
Girls3 sc)tool "building9 

Ticals. 
120.00 
180o00 

_50a 00 

ALTERATIONS: 
Pwe 13 ing , 
Building to be used for chapel. 

ATTENDANTS! 
Vteiclinan. 

530o 00 

900.00 

-SSUOQl 
970.00 

60.00 

CLASS IX. MISSION Sc STATION EXPENSES. 

ATTENDANCE< 
On Mission Meetings, 
Personal teacher: » 
Books, stationery, contingencies, 

Ticals. 
50.00 

180.00 

280.00 

Ticals« 1360.00 

Ticalss 280.00 



3 U M M ARY 

CLASS L o,u*“—* -—Gold $ 2500 o 00' 

CLASS IV o - 350.00 

CLASS V. ~ —-—Heals 325.00 

CLASS VI o - —- ---Ticals , 300.00 

Of ASS V!L —- „„-«XicaXs 1380.00 

CIA.S3 I*, ---Ticalg^_J3SiLu!Sfi_ . 

TOTAL. — --—--—Gold $ :2300.00 

TOTAL. ■ —----——--Ticals 283.0,00 

100.00 CUT on SIAM MISSION, Ticals, a, 



APPRGFlOAXlOHS FOR PETCHAEUEEa 

I897-J>39b. 

CLAST Ik XI33I0tfARI33 Oil FIELDu 

400 

SALARIES S 

children: 

Rev« v;0 Go ‘McClure „ 
Rev* A. W. Cooper, 
J * 'B c Thomp son, M« Do# 
Miss A• Galt* 

M E* Hitchcock, 

i'.Ir . McClure»( 4) 

$ 1050*00 
1050*00 

700*00 
525e00 

ft .3850*00 

400*00 
ft 4250*00 

CLASS lie MISSIONARIES HOT ON FIELD< 

My$ allowance* 
Rev. C. E« Eckels, 
Mrs, J. :iic Thompson, 

children: 
t >r * Vhon ip sosa, {4} 

FREIGHT ?. 
Mro Eckels, 

TRAVEL' 
Mr* Eckels* 

ft 900*00 
450*00 

400 * 00 

72*00 

654*50 
ft 247#: e 60 

' 

IT: UERAr ING;; 
’• • _ ing outs tat ioits, 

. 

Ticals* 
275#0C 
30C,n~ 

T 3 cals 5 • 675*00 



10* 

CIiASS V„ EDUCATIONAL. 

fijjRT.S' BOARDING '* DAY SCHOOL. Tiealtf. 

EXPENSKS: .. 

Teachcr, Maa Pun * 80.00 

New teachers 80.00 

20 Boarders, BOOo00 

Matron's wages, 80.00 

Sewing materials. «5»00 

BooksP 40.00 

Light, etc., _.25*2£L 
04-0.00 

ESTIMATED HK'CIUPTS, _iaajio. „ 
BALANCE asked from Board, 815.00 

BOYS8 BOABTCCNG ■& DAY SCHOOL. 

TrJTPTSSST'lS $ Ticaxs. 

Teacher, 150.00 

Mat ron0 s wages* 50.00 

20 Boarders, 300.00 

Books and supplies. 50.00 

Light s fLeTi , etc.. ^2SuQ&. 

575.00 

ESTIMATED FiF.CKIVT3* _jLQ„aa_ 
BALANCE asked from Board, 535.00 

OUTSIDE DAY SCHOOLS. Ticals, 

EXPENSES: 
Teacher, Kru Eop, 80.00 

" Krti Chooang, 80.00 

" Maa Laps 80.00 

*9 Maa Yee, 80.00 
,s Kru Pleu, 80. OC 

Books and supplier., _VSLJKL 
\ 

470.00 

ESTIMATE) RECEIPTS f 
J»AI AJifcti .1 o •> ‘ Bo •». :' d » 345.00 Ticals 
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5- 

CLASS VI. HO o PI IA TjS 'PI 3P h. ! S A i v I &S o 

ASSISTAN 1l> , 

1st Assistant , Uai 
Student assistant * 

Dtoy , 

TicalSo 
18 0.00 

_1^0^ 
?52.00 

EXPENSES: 
Matron, 
Coolie* 1 
Drugs and supplies, 
Charity patients, 
Light * fuel * postage , otc0 
Charts, plates, e?*c0 , 

ESTIMATED .RECEIPTS: ^ 
BALANCE asked from Board, 

98.00 
108.00 
750.00 

95.00 
75.00 

L. 
1476.00 

_700.00. 
776.00 Ticais, 776,00 

KENTS' 

CLASP- Vlio PKOPKaTY (X*S USE). 

Out s X de s choo1 house s, 

Ticals» 
10.00 

REPAIRS: 
Outside schad houses? 

Mi s s i on Bo at. s 9 
Boys0 school house & dormitory * 

Hospital h\ii;l:tin&5> 
East residence, 
Middle residetice , 
Ladies residence, 
Compcund repairs, ience * 

Tctlks, .1 and inn , ®to.» 

75.00 
125.00 

50 o 00 
100.00 

100.00 
100o00 

100.00 

5Sl*JQ£L 
7j 0.00 

ATTENDANTSs 
'Va.chJneu, 

108 r, A > -Jv 
Tdeals, 818.00 

C-LA33 XX. MI33I01C & 

T7E1D1A rCE; 
On Mission Meetings, 

rot! iSJTPKMoiilS* 
Ticals. 
100.00 

PEFSONJT WCV'V'.T : 
Or.c fs>* ladies. 
One for Mrs. McClure, 
One for Mr . Cooper & v’r • 

144.00 
144.00 

Ther. fp son *_lM*Si£L 

4 ; o'J j 



IX 

V' 
04- 

o coht « 

STATIONARY: 
Postage, Mr# Cooper8s moving 

expan^as, etcos 

Xioals. 

75 #00 
Ticals, 607#00 

3 U M y; A R Yo 

CLASS L —- -Oola $ 4250 #00 

cr ASS XX o --- —--Gold $ 2476 .50 

GLASS IV o — —Ticals* 575 a 00 

CLASS Vo ~ —-- 1695 « 00 

CLASS VI# ~ — 776 #•00 

CLASS VII# —-TicaliJ, 818 .00 

CLASS IX. --— ■ ———---Ticals s. 6Q7 *20. 

TOTALo — - ---m--------*--——~Gold $ 6726.50 

TOTAL# --- •• —-—4471.00 

CUT oil SIAM MX5SXW* Tte&ls* 8*100o00 



3T AT Idle 

BANGKOK* 

PETCHA BURES » 

fttJABUHBE. 
Totalfi 

CUT on 3 

SUKUAKK OF SIAM A PPB0PRtATXONS® 

CrOI.Pe 

!t 9«74b8i? 

8728*50 

__3J££&* ^ si—, 
ft 18VOle3" & 

1AU MISSION, —- 

TSCALSe 

18tV0Vo20 

85,V^5e20^f ical» » 

=r8jL20*aSL¥ ical 8 * 
15,^3,20 ' 

TOTALo 

total« 

Gold * 18,7«..JW> 

G'iaalB *1 & ,8$&»k0 v 
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vay ;' tr 

TO THE MF. FtKS OF THE SIAM *. i'.' V. 

Dear ore thren: •»" 
am In 11 i «s receipt * > 4 seven: 1 ooirinuhicrn ion^ from 

on the vratter of t;v- 4,Prsa ■ • 3 1 1 8 p mute 

ve of IL-.r a :>ruo C tf. out which this L«.;U.’: ; 

has been Mad l h 2. 0 little C -ii • 

t or me t|c oay t i A !*. t»f ‘\f s*i ep ■ \.9. not 

vlf i v ■« •■r-iriXf *' • vio.u 

exact wor-.'; of > Vj r ■ ■ - * •• ion :-.}' 

0:' .i -!• . - - . ' *v. ."r •; riv:-*,oO 

: < 

:K-vex: 

\ • V i it. 

&PP 

WS3 

**MwJfjO0?3 of Xi 
erection of 9. much needed Press building on groouf owned »y xne Board 
at Bangkok9 the Board expresses its cordial appreciation of the *enerou^ 
and enterprisihg spirit thus shown, at the same im, it fteela oo-:u 
strained to call the attention of the Mission to Paragraph S& of the 
Manual, which for well considered reason:* forVu.c j :* - rro ^• any 
buOd ii-j for the hoard3s use without Its s-uv; ,.uu* v- *'• - ',sses the 
hope that the Mission, will in fit ire see whs iou^uauce of 'foiling v 
this rule**' 

Meftlv?rs of vue Board expresses themselves very warmly au&reaiative »-sf 

the jc.u* fous entausiar.m which h-= I ^• i , u., ; .• . on ou 'on bra 

: • ■ -• 

5 ■ •.y-x •"* j “ :> c , 1.re -h '*•* 1». . u .• - ••u * '•'• HU ■ vo*. % f 

. . Pei •- ■ 1 a position • • 

- '. - . - exist in ou Ussio fields ' - . •• > ' • • 

ne it .; , -• . ■ ■ . . . hat th i . • *om man • •. 

field U ha . > to .. - • - • 

* V v'tN ' . • v-:.t c •-: r vf •/ .% * ■ . • • , . 10r ’• xau 

•f. 
<\j .;oo-"ov:aJ. t.1.vo; 



TiJLam Mission, 2© 

>rithc : i*ud.l«n impulse , r LI-out ,ime for careful consult at Ion ana plan- 

nt??n ro future ns 2-is :-ni possibilities© I have on my desk a long 

nation wri time agoj f ron a Syria Missionary» which em- 

lze& tills ; .ct t pointing u ,. ho* oi\en an individual will soiitic 

. ,ar> in Arne"lea for sor:r particular build in*, in some particular spot, 

vr-r , funds have teen obtained* and the project brought to the 

u |i (.*r ■ the isstu * who ff- reluctant to sit down upon it when 
\ 

o ny • . ntly near achievement * *lihout any u^ll considered plan the 

thing ha;, been put thr.ju »v not a i . u u to f-.« er;ib Harassment of mission- 

;; 7 problems later on* .. do not - quite understand why the Mission has 

. ' asked, for tic $400* necessary t‘or erecting this Press 

building, instead of asking tho same amount, t%r an annual rent© J. can** 

s: ' ut what the Board would have granted one as readily as the 

‘>?.her« ;<>• surprise, moreover, is equally great, how a building worth 

$400© tweets the necessities of your Press operations© However, I 

know you ; t\ ^ .'J. :.v; had your w:ls about you tolerably well*, 

■bi I would like to suggest right here now that in correspondence, if 

t * 
y* ■ ■ ? -i to have your propo-.itions well and hvvoraoly considered by 

th ;:oav .; do ujl spare p*- • ir ■ • - explanations© I would lay it 

down as a rule in missionary corr~:u:-u-•'■'•ance, thrice repeated, and for 

V ends oi th* linei v< pU ra0 ukvIs i r,* i&yxu in. . 

T. :..,;se th<■ ':ra • , - t *:.. • u 02 '■ >“ -lith. uf this month from Ban 

though I have rec. ‘v**d nt t;V nation from him© I trust 

'•hot Mb will , :• ..?u: to you u ,-k courage -uid strei./.th, though you will 

' 11 y !.»;: t, dc -i Mrs, Kukin, * ho • a- so much beloved by you as well as 

by the liaiusse * -ifln... .i-j« I . . \* re v ived your communication giving 
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Slaw Mission, 5. . , •, >.n& 

reprov P*** o£ ' " , , . . 

Mr, ana ScfeolB ‘ ste to g 
% r. .* • ' I 

^,4+ . v,are ;Uitpso of th- ■ 
«s W* * Da ' ■(■ita? in a 

__- .v.}'r *••. snail ** •> 
their friends, L 

leisurely w*y-> irely way o .. .• /r 4^ 
•• ■• - 

Vour va lous - * liy 

, XX Jhey j* 

forts that you put forth to 

h - «-ft • ' ^Cm0th0 ' . , _ ' , as to 

W>"B- *”** Br'“:: ' : . a ■ 

to the MX 

** t0 <“.. ’ .... .'I,. . d -*l . 
• A • . Vi ] f» ' l’i . t. • * 

Me . volume of r«- 
■ 0 • but we are no: enc.c«ra^& at ... 

little ’ low .■ rv., , . . 
'i-ne country tx J 

call*. tw» tV-e »** '*** • 
,t-ingent tlw. ’mi'n U “ 

vet? «<* «»••«- **“* , Mpc thru to* «*» 

at m rRTHC t rUS*t X » > u • 
However, ouf sui — r ...^ v.oUf 

-His gracious preset*. - 
ever you nil discover that 

everlasting a»* underneath you, 

pyat email’/ , o'-irs, 



4 

unication f your Sect t-ary, reporti,.-’ oe a on- xi of 

^o: «aroh 341 . egard to an agency appropriation for med=- 

ie ' «*P«nse» was considered by the Council* Fro® the statement of 

- ■ - ’ • irely leap that ot. >ulo 

or all of tnis sue before the close of your fiscal year - that 

passed the ote by way of anticipation of such needs in view of 

**c' y°u ha'*,~ exhausted your annual grant* it was thought 

• the Council to defer action on this natter until it shall be* 

pr.urent just what your extra expenses would amount t.o between 

S«f-h of March and the 30th of April. Whatever these extra ex-pen¬ 

es -.nay have been, your Treasurer will charge them in his account, ana 

5:ecesxary si.tr. will then be appropriated., 

« 
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May 18th 

v Rev« K. Wachter, M. v., 

Rajaburec„ Siam, 

W hear hr, Wachter;- 

l am not sure that I tave written you since the 

tic ••on-- serious illness. You were brought very low i judge, and 

hai a hard fight with the .fever before you ralliecfyourself. i trust 

y°J aSrc'' ‘i0‘? qulte restored to *<** accustomed vigor, and that you are 

able to go on with your work. You seem to have been well cared for 

during your illness. I was very glad indeed to learn that you were 

strong enough to be moved up to Bangkok, to attend the Annual Meeting, 

You are no doubt, very happy in the-presence of Mr, and Mrs. Lyman 

ar Haiaburee. i *>*;'■_ they are a source ,,, much comfort to you, 

rt lJ t'° ;'J8, ’Vaohtep as vell‘ 1 *'°uid fain hope that your united wis- 

d0m and COJ*secrated labors may result in'some fresh development of the 

vrork at your Station. I think I appreciate from my study of your 

letters, eon* of the great diff cultlev you encounter in dealing with 

the Siamese character. Mr. Speer writes that he think® he would pre¬ 

fer the 'stiff* character of ,he- Persians, io -a -.oft, mushiness- of 

the -*••''*•”<•, I am not so sure that he i right, The Persian 

character is. almost like adamant against even the sharp diamond of the 

Gospel. The number of converts are very few, nor can we boast of the 

stedfastness of those who have professed conversion. if the Persian 

is rigid in his creed, he is also very liaoie to the ;x*trol of low and 



V'arAvt' • 
•• ... . ,,„ly to th< irort^lot. of Christ 
>rH;, Olivos, Icail:* him not u- . 

. . Of heart. ion MV«. KO**'** • * 

“>“» '*lthOUt W ..,0-1 vurr. of the "sort, 

:,.,dly ru»®«> teachings of the 
• •+• rv*>a* YOtl/V labors ai^a 

m*r ■** 1 trUSt • - character decidedly 
, * Christian Siamese character 

dowel will gradually evi~ * 
,w t] , tbe non*Christian Siamese character, 

more trustworthy -*•<-• money, looking 

sorry we were not able to grant you 
were s°ry have left the whole 

, l for Mr. and Mrs. Lyman. 

t,rtdrdS , ho-oe that this will P^ve more 

— - - - “ mS3l“- ‘ " lflea „* th. Clt 

.ati^to. then rot the to hav Ma9ttc 

. It is a matter of gainful necessity, 

should »« ap^le- v^nluteiv necessary work, 
, u b^sed on so much of absolutely 

curtailment of estimates, base., - 

.* cordially to Mrs* vfacht*r' ^ «^,npiftber most cosox**** Picas© reiuexn^c-1 ^ / 
Yours fraternally» • ^/VV.;!. 

^n„JL k 
fa* ,v"*y Mr*s*+*** 

l V? 1 

iv^ 

t/ ) 
I . 

!*A 



• August 3th, 7 
✓ » 

The Rev. F„ h. Snyder, 

Bangkok, Siam. 

My dear Mr. Snyder, 

Yours of the loth of June was received a little 

while since, during nr/ absence on vacation. The enclosures, namely, 

the action of your Mission in memory of the Rev. George McFarland,D.D., 

and the communication to President McKinley regarding Mr, Barrett's 

continuance as Minister to Siam, were also received. A notice in The 

Church at Home and Abroad had already been given Dr. McFarland, so that 

it will hardly be necessary, crowded as we are for space, to make 

reference to your Mission action. I am writing the State De¬ 

partment in regard to Mr. Barrett's continuance as u.S. Minister at 

Bangkok. I have seen it stated in the papers that he had beer, so con¬ 

tinued, but I am seeking official confirmation or denial of such state¬ 

ment before sending your paper to President McKinley. 

In regard to the deficit in the construction of the floating chap¬ 

el at Ayuthia of which you speak, the 3oard granted fjo Rupees for this 

purpose, of which you were notified the 14th of jaQt April from the 

Treasurer's office. Then 250 tfeels for tjie purpose of completing the 

building were included in the appropriations forwarded to you. The 

amount voted by the Woman's Society 0g Bor them yew York was intended, 

as I suppose, to cover the original appropriation, together with these 

412 
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&r. Snyder, 

>* • uusequ* v appropria oiiiis. The amount root _ ed by our Treasurer 

nom the Womans Society 0/ North **7/ \orX was #433.70, while the 

vhole •.'tOiuit appropriated oy the 3 • ■ ■•:• fc> the floating chapel is some 

thing lue 1250 ticals, or about §450„ Please Keep these facts clear- 

L-‘ ‘^i-Ud in writing to tic- Northern New York Society,should you do so. 

- a ^11 understand that their action in maxing this special gift was 

takin alter correspondence with Mrs0 Fry, inquiring for some proper ob¬ 

ject towards which to donate their Silver Anniversary offering* 

We have yet to hear frovi you what adjustment you have made of your 

appropriations, in view of the severe reduction which the Board was 

necessitated in mailing. We feel very anxious to Know the particulars. 

Many of the Missions have serf a wail of despair almost at the terrific 

inroad made upon their work, while others are much encouraged by the 

way La which the native* churches have come up to meet their obligations 

twicer c. rcivmstances. 3€'r If-support villi receive a large boom 

throughout our native churches, aw I believe, because of the necessity 

thrust upon them to meet their own church expenses, I hop© it will 

p-ove that your Siamese churches are not behind many others in learning 

tr js lesson* in which c.as^ thi i cut that ha3 given us at the Hootr»a 

intense an/iety will prove a blessing the developing of the king¬ 

dom of Christ in foreign lands. 

Yith kindest regards to .lr- . >nydcr t i-i yourself, I am, 

'Fraternally yours, 

laz^ *[ CfezTk* 6r 
uUi. / •'. &. w ' 

1 * 

j 
1* 
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0^' 

September list V. 

H I1 ffil ; 

Dear ‘•■•r^threns^ 

It ir, «ith unfeigned sorrow that we have heard of 

the death of Mr* tywn. Mr, Snyder's letter couKamtcate.i the f&o* 

that be- iied of •’pernic iousj fever/* which if* all the information that 

lx know from personal ©xperier;©© how keenly 

itself iv.lt in the hearts of fiv j;u v-: nnarv 

v h av ? 3 5> 7 s v yeoe 1 v e d 

;•(. tv -.:'. ? of this kind m 

circle. “hough Mr, Lyu»~n to* hut the youngest of your ©ompahy* hie 

loa- vii; he seriously 

siomry work ha-5 not be 

'oeine ■’■’Oift allusions 

fulness. ur>& that uir. v 

rush a Christian broths 

fell by you, Mr ,tuaifle&ti<*Mi ■«*»• 

gn put to the test yet.*, X have ev^ry roa-oon m 

made to hiu.% that h$ save, promise of large Vi#e~ 

auhter found comfort in the «amp&r-ionttblp of 

r and fellow worker* May the X*ord contort hfi; 

heart of dear Mrs* a;nd strait her* her in this peculiar aorzWc 
\ 

X have never had the pleasure of meeting Mr, on:: Mrs. 

3il.lespi®» who diri sec the* both previous to their sal lug, will write 

to Mrs, l,yman« 

l nave not heard from you in rea.. \ to your application 

the "cut,Soma of the Missions have greatly pleased us in the wiiwtam 

whie> they have exercised in the treats*-' -•of this very difficult 

problem; others have notV..- Gorctnemied themselves to our”’ judgjnent, 1 

hope you will make a report that will be satisfactory* My fear has 



be^r;, tomay brief correspondence with your Mission, that you ware in 

#mv.*v of wmltiaf the educational Jtork toe. w-Sh, and of running you'? 

schools wi’fo too keen an eye to .the securing of paying pufilflo m&i 

03 V/e ae.-v'rc to have our Mission schools s«jlf-supportlag, this wist not 

-be &Qm at the sacrifice of their high misfeiiofcctjcy character. I hope 

t«r. you wi 11 not t>e tempted at this time t.o take inis feature ol your 

school ©ore prominent than it, has i».en in ivhr past. We are disposed 

r,ore than eve* to tost our educational work by the numbers of those eho 

Have gons out fro© them who are exercising a positive influence for the 
. 

'(jo.sgeU i Ktsula write more but m just going off on my vacation. 

with s laser-': regard to fill* 

FrateruaU? 
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ot o 8th., 

Rev. \Y. C, . Mo C'iure, 
Pete la'oureo, Glam, 

"'-oar Brother lie Clv.ro: 

Your I ettor of the 20th. of July came to hand a 

couple of weeks ago. We are deeply Moved by tho story of the brief 

life^and the death of Mr. Lyman,, and greatly rejoloe that lire. Lyman 

finds It In her heart to stay on with you and take up missionary work 

as It may onen before her. 

Thank you ?or the oxykanation in regard to the press building, 

l think you are not likely t;> h*«ar anything more on that subject. As 

to the matter of missionary salaries, I note with interest that you say, 

and rill give you in a private way ray own Judgment on the question rhlch 

you aaX, namely: - Whether itv is* advisable for missionaries to save 

from their salaries the allowance for children, or in any other line? 

I have, during ny connection rif.ti the Rooms, heard it repeatedly recog¬ 

nised as both a right and a proper thing that the children's allowance 

should be laid aside zith a vier to aiding in their future education. 

I have no doubt also if a missionary of a very economical turn, and at 

the same time generous and literal in the use of his income for the 

Master's cause, still finds himself receiving some That in excess over 

his expenditures, no one horn Id con slider him as doing urong in laying a 

part of it one side.for future needs. I know of one missionary in 



Persia who declined reoeiving the full salary to the amount of two hun¬ 

dred dollars a year, as he found he could live on less, but later, vrhon 

conditions had changed somewhat( he felt the need of this extra two hun¬ 

dred dollars and asked the Board to grant them to him. The Board allows 

the enlargement Inasmuch as it was simply bringing his salary up to a 

level with that of his assoc late® I believe this year he has turned 

the whole of this two hundred dollars back again to the Board. My Im¬ 

pression is that missionaries on our roll do .as a rule get pretty lib¬ 

eral salaries. I know that in one country where our missionaries get 

fifteen hundred dollars ( a man and his wife), the' missionaries of the 

Southern Presbyterian Church, in exactly similar conditions get but 

o«5«»to4t\ Ovfcr* single ladies get seven hundred and fifty, and the 

Southern Presbyterian ladies, five hundred. I am told by one of the 

Southern Presbyterian missionaries, whom I know intimately, that a thou¬ 

sand dollars suffices for their expenditures, though it leaves but lit¬ 

tle margin for any extras. My personal conviction is that where mis¬ 

sionaries keep.their living down on a really economical basis they do 

receive compensation in larger spiritual blessings from the Lord on the 

great mission field. I sometimes fear that unconsciously we live on 

a more liberal scale of expenditure than is really best for the cause. 

Have 1 answered sufficiently your inquiries? 

May the good Lord cause His if ace to shine upon you and bless 
yon in all your study of methods and policies by which to make His name 
more potent among the Siamese! 

Yours fraternally. 



Jas. Thompson, 

• '‘e t c 1 ■'.abi i r e e , 3 ian 

My 'near nr. Thomson: - 

I am & 

c ains the bulk .of your letf er 

hr, Tyrian®:; .Illness and death. 

at lv© 6 Py e Paxt on, o f Pr * inc 
. 

abbreviated your account )f yn 

October 39th, V. 

ng you a copy of the INT8IU0I? which cor> 

narrating the .incidents connected with 

Tt was an exceedingly interesting nar- 

St on, sreb*. t» 7i c oi it yesterday* I 

• ■ . 

"true] ot it ; .It l * >t t *t i e whol*’ o t what i allowed .vo. go in. It is a 

leeply. a-" bet ing story, an/ji wbierever read will awaken very te.iier in¬ 

terest. 

T do not think t .at we hi ve had many letters frow you adapted 

for publication. You write briefly and usually on business. Vour 

ability to write, -:.s displayed, in this narrative of your exper- iences 

?oing to Petchab pee, and jthen to Bangkok ir/O s roe to urge you to ;end 

us a let.‘ r now and then, dea-cifiptive of some feature of missionary 

vo>"ka I Vi-o:/ you are busy siuosl of the time; all missionaries do keep 

you ape a.s much»interested in holding the 

on of emir churches *5 missionary work as any 

themselyes ;-f;/ busy; yet 

atu?::tion u:d n;- affect; 

one el; « can be, and you ought to use your gifts at writing tc such an 

end. X eiicloae to you a. list of topics for our Monthly Concerts for 

1838, and wish you would at an early date pick out some one topic to 



Vr. Thor p on; v £. 

. ■ • « cl illustrations as ya\ r own experiences and observ- 

atioi!• suggest. Mease to bear in mini that the material tor any 

month trust be in hand fully six weeks before the date of publica- 

VI on. if you arould prefer writr ig a lettez> rather than an article 

dt? script ive of missionary exporleica ? ail the « 1X> not have it 

over 1000 ••>*■ 1200 words* 

T hardly kno'-- what U: or the tonti ■>! 

lr. whf oh you seem 't.o vie disposed to criticise tlj,e ;l 

..’ron Bangkok* X had supposed that that was as imp 

serv ice as couid fc«? piished * Ur „ lipeer, in bi s 

br^^hi -r,reat emphasis upon the importance of const 

evcO :'el!siic tours up and #>wn the country. Y»;l>u s 

r si her sombre view of 'the v a li j.e of such effort® 

vis 

your .last letter, 

tine rating work done 

ortant a branch of 

it to Persia, has 

ant an i p e r $ i st ent 

eem to have taken a 

nd yet„ on the other 

hand, v v.\ ^ urging the surrender of your medical work that you ?tt$ 

? yww wilf ? as X v;n:U-r*>tnnd UM to direct ejvang:eliStic work, which 

uld involve, would it riot necessarily* a wide ext ©at of itineration*} 

\ f.>could not be satisfied, I son sure, with limiting yourself to 
/A. 

e ’ -. « You seeiiA a little 

fy regards .ny one line of missionary work. I fljpftder if you, are 
\ 

•: «. n li . la discouraged? Living alone without youlr family is likely 

somewhat easing influence upon your vi^ws of your sur* 

rour.;’ i.gs, u-ii i believe •■ i -h the Scripture that, “It is no-* good for 

mer do if slctx.*- As a brother missionary f would :.e very glad to 

hvn you ’ maintain a bright ana hopeful view of the work. I know 

tb.Ft >vot - :■ f. wry disheartening conditions iu tire SiieTT-rse work 1 
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nav« real the accounts of your church members with pa:!";* There sorass 

to ce h If..cl c: stability ar.:i Christian cco.scie.ncf. an- ' b moral at aft- 

laris, oven after these years* of missionary effort. It it robable, too 

that every branch of missionary work ?.*f tiur-o seems unpro: uctivt- and 

like a waste of money an 

and .flabby sort of people; bilii it is ours to push the Gospel by the 

vists?: and here there will be wide differences 

fort an jathy among an irresponsive 

best means that we can de 

of opinio •; a-mons the bret hren as to w . at i.a beat® ''owe mwi will sut« 

ceed f -r ' £ K les in one nine of missionary effort than others can or 

rill, an I find their usefulness whs re ot.hc ra tt 3.1 •'•oily out of 

place. These concessions must make generously and h. artily to our 

1 •*.: :h. Ui .1 Hide rent tnofliof Christian e: /ortenons and intellect v*X 

. - rcU. :.:s nvju; v.>urselve 

V-. ; - n 1 .... mad* a mist a 

1 •••.. : "r :..• v.eUchi scrvi 

r . fell > -v. who 

his brethren and elders, 

You seem to -.dink that the S'.urd and the 

ke in not acceding to your request to be re- 

ceI am glad that -o * are no? uru of those 

sets up his own will against the slon of 

1 believe you are willing to b». governed by 

the providences of ivod like a wise -it .1 Joya• d seiple, “Commit .fry 

?a.y onto ‘ he \ar& and He? shall bring it to pasit**i)i ways if •••. of tne 

shape which: wa had hoped for9 yet in the way ?hich best leasefc film, and 

so must best please us« 

I hope you nave &o<vd news from ;^pg, Thompson and the . hildre 

Mr. Speer expects to be back at his desk on the ft/c-h of Go¬ 

ober* Accept this simply as a friendly .mi not in any s*>:ise official 

coimmnit‘G.ion. 
Frat e rnally* yours ? * 

*■ wbUy' J*/ 
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V.- -i 

al 1 th e oj /;d it ions 

ng of the real const- 

rla-i GOjm»and* Ah 1 ^rot© 

a most difficult thing 

Jfav (l.niber I*>th, 

TO THR SIAM MX3STCN* 

Pea r '?;? ien Jts 2 ~ 

It. a very great pleasur© '■ 6 once again write you* 

Mrsa eer and X landed in v&nem>ve? 0 tober ijsoi.h , and I too'c up my 

? *orV bsre on, the 50th of the sast* month. It t • a great comfort to be 

back with a more intelligent sympathy "ith you : 

of your work, and with such a broader rnaerst 

tions under which yon are carr^i '-g out the hi 

t.X*,c , in a uriex - o11 j. t. om China, in¬ 

to pass directly by your field without- the opjEwsunity of visiting you* 

Altho it was not the most favorable seusott^e .-h: nld Wve had no feesi- 

tabiou in going to Bangkok and the other Siationw if only we had been 

allowed the time; but the work which had been .oipanitteA to me in Japan* 

Bfils:,; ana Korea had already little enough time 1 elj. for its proper ex¬ 

ecution, 'Kd it would not have beer ri'fnt to h re yielded to the temp¬ 

tation to slip up from Singapore to Bangkok. When the next represen¬ 

tative visits Asia he must surely arrange to ?;:« both to Siam of a ~c, 

1 VHOS. 

1 regret for my own sake to have to announce in 1 his iirst 

letter after soraiag back, that in readjust in? '-he wort? here, it has bsea 

deemed L set to transfer the correspondence wit ; the Siam and I.eos ia- 

sions to bt. Brown, in order that I may take up the correspondence with 
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Missions which it hais eeen vrcy privilege to visit, and study caretUlly 

on the field# X am sure there will be* g a in in this new arrangement to 
« 

the Missions thro hr. Brown's tremendous energy and zeal. The Mission 

could .not nave a more energetic or earnest representative than hr. 

Brown here# Only It is a painful thing to hand over the correspondence 

to him; alt ho our relations may sometimes have proved a trial of pa~ 

ticnce to some of yon , they nave been as pleasant ana delightful as 

could well be on my side# 1 surrender responsibilities to Or. Brown 

only with the deepest regret and with the most abiding interest in your 

work,and affection for you. And yet , it is misleading to speak of 

a*iy transfer of responsibilities, for Z'ae sense of them will be as 

strong as ever, and I shall want to speak of them before the Church 

with more and not less, intelligence and sympathy, of the work in Slam 

and of its tremendous needs* 

The only letters which i think have not already been ac¬ 

knowledged by nr. Labaree, are Mrs#wachter's kind note of September 15 

regarding the adjustment of work in Rajaburee in view of the coming of 

Mr© and Mrs. Cooper, $nd Mr. Snyder9s Minutes of the Meeting of the 

Mission of September 8th, called to adjust the "cut#" 

If there is any way in which I can ever be of service to any 

of you personally, it will be conferring h great favor if you will dia*- 

close it. With wannest, regards for you all, with deepest sympathy, 

and with many prayers th?rr Gc>d may guide you in all the perplexities of 

your work, ani make all work that is mere hay rind stubble more and more 

distasteful to you, /and give you an ever deeper and deeper desire to do 

work that is gold and silver and precious stones, and especially with 
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warm remembrances to those members of the Mission to whom the past year 

has brought special sorrow, I am. 

Very sincerely your friend, 

i 

\ 
» 



To the Missionaries of the, Presbyterian Church in Siam: 

Dear Brethren!- , 

Yow have doubtless been informed by Mr#Speer 
that a readjustment, of Secretarial departments has assigned to me 
the: correspondence of the Board with Siam# I most cordially de¬ 
sire to put. myself into immediate touch with you,not only as a 
Mi8-8ion but as individuals# I have long been interested in the 
field which you occupy,,and have followed your work with sympathetic 
appreciation and with gratitude to God for its high quality and 
eminent usefulness# I know something of your peculiar difficulties 
and have an earnest desire to be helpful to you in meeting them# 

I hope that our relations may be those of hearty ancl unreser¬ 
ved friendship# To that end I should be glad to hear as SOon as 
convenient from each individual missionary# I want you always to 
counsel with me in the fullest way,not hesitating to criticize when 
you feel that there is occasion for it,being assured that I shall 
accept your frankness in the spirit which I would have you accept 
equal frankness on my part# 

I am glad of the opportunity to tell you of my conviction that 
while in some other mission fields I deem it sufficient for the 
present to simply hold the ground which we already occupy,yet that 
in Siam and Laos I believe that Christian statesmanship dictates . 
an aggressive policy# Confident that you share this opinion,! 
shall be glad to co-operate with you in such measures as may look 
not only to the maintenance but to the enlargement of your w>rk as 
fast as may be practi cable 9though lack of funds may' compel us to 
place unwilling emphasis upon the word *practicable#w 

May God abundantly bless you all in your labor for Him and 
for your fellowmen,and may it be our blessed privilege to lovingly 
and effectively co-openate in mightily advancing the cause so dear 
to trie hearts of us all# I shall often pray for you and I know 
that you will not forget me when you have audience with God# 

Sincerely yoursf 

I 



November 309 

To the Siam and Laos Missions2 

• mm Dear Brethren: 

It append a self-explanatory letter which I. have 
t 

jlist mailed to Professor' HamiXton. Kingi 

"We have heard with great pleasure that you are about to 
go to Si am as United States Minister. You may be interested in_ - 
knowing that last December our Board adopted the following Mi nute. 

*In view of the fact that the American citizens in' 
non-christian lands are chiefly foreign missionaries,and the Ameri¬ 
can- property interests in them largely foreign missionary,and in • 
view of the close relations sustained to these foreign missionaries 
and their work by the diplomatic representatives of the United 
States in those lands and the varied and sometimes painful results, 
and the further fact that President-elect McKinley will soon be 
considering the question of such appointments,* delegation consist¬ 
ing of the Rev.Arthur jr.Brown.D.D..and the Hon.Darwin R.James was 
appointed to wait upon President-elect McKinley,with instructions 
not to present or endorse any individual candidates,but to anpha- 
size the magnitude and the delicacy of the i nterests entrusted to 
the United States Ministers to such countries,and the i mportance 
of selec ting men whose exemplary character and missionary sympa¬ 
thies correclt represent the best life of the nation which is* sup¬ 
posed to most; adequately exemplify the spirit of Christianity. 

Hie delegation was instructed to invite other For¬ 
eign Mission Boards in the United States to appoint similar delega¬ 
tions to unite with it in waiting upon Ifiie President-elect at the 

same time.* 

In accordance with this appointment I had the pleasure 
in'company with several cithers of visiting President McKinley in 
Washington shortly after his inauguration, lie had before set a 
special time for our reception,and he gave us a most coridal wel- 
conje,keeping us nearly an hou r,asking many questions and exhibiting 
great interest in the subjeo t. 

You can therefore understand our gratification when we 
learn from time to time of the appointment of men of high Christian 
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2 

4 

character to these important posts* We wish to assure you in the 
mo st hearty way of. our cordial'desire to eo -operate with youi in 
your responsible duties in Siam* Weeare confident that you will 
find the Presbyterian missionaries in Siam and Laos a noble oom- 
panjr of men and women,who are not, only enthusiastic and indefati¬ 
gable as missionaries but:who are reaso nable and wise in matters 
which ooncern their relations to their government and its diplo¬ 
matic representatives. 

Wttsbid you a hearty Go d-speed,and shall follow you with 
our prayers.* 

JL may o nly add an exipressio n of my earnest hope that yotu 

will take advantage of ithe first opportunity after Professor King*s 
-.1 - 4 

arrival to put yourself into touch with him. I know that you will 
...... *' • H * 

be glad to do this,and It trust that you will find him a sympathetic 

friend and helper. “ ’ 
4 4 4* * 

She Rev.Lr.D .F.Brudley,Pastor of the First Co ngregational 
. . * » ' '■ 

Church of Grand Rapids,Mich,.writes to us as follows: 

"I desire to call your attention to the facte that the 
President, is abo ut to appoint: as Minister to Siam.Pr ofessor 
Hamilton King.now in charge of the preparatory department- in 
Olivet College - our Co ngregatio nal College - at Olivet,in this 
State. . 

Professor King is a man of earnest Christian spir it, 
fully and heartily in sympathy with the missionary cause,and will 
do all he can to further the interests of the Kingdom of Christ 
im that far-off' land# 

As the son of a former missionary in Bangkok,I am greatly 
interested in this appointment,Kno wing as I .do how often the rep- 
rossntatives ofi this go vemment have hindered rather than-.helped 
om the good c ause. I suggest that the missionaries unde*’ your 
Board in Si am,and especially in Laos.be apprised of. Professor*'Kingfi 
standing and attitude,that they may come into terms of friendship 
and co-oparattiom with him at the earliest possible date# 

Profeasoir King expects to take his wife and two daughters 

with him,and I am sure that their going will be a distinct gai n 
to the Christian co mmunity in the Siamese capital#* 

Sincerely yours. 

# 

* 
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December 14, 7 

B& the Siam Mission: y'l 

Dear Brethren:- 

At the meeting of theBoard held December 6th, 

the term of service for the Laos Mission was shortened to six years, 

on the basis of a special request from that Miss ion, supported by 
4 

the written opinions of all the modi cal missionaries in that field* 

11 raised the qviestion whether we ought not at the same time to take 

some action regarding the term of service in Siam,but the opinion 

prevailed that we had better defer considerationof that question 
4 

■until we heard more fully from you on the subjects While I am not, 

of eoujfge.making any promises in advance of the decision of the 

.Board,! write to frankly tell you what we have done in the case of 

the Laos Mission,and to assure you that / f . ou wish to re-open the 

question for Siam,I will have pleasure in giving any request which 
4 

you mai maice prompt attention* At the same time I ought to say 

that tlsra is a feeling in the Board that Siam does not require as 

short atarm of service as Laos,in view of the fact that you are 

nearer he seashore,and can more readily take short health trips* 

to neigioring places* 
Sincerely yours. 



Tn trie Mies '.::s -f the Presbyterian Church in tlv u.S.A, 

Dear BrethrenJ» 

Swing the unprecedented financial stress of the 

year,the Bo arc as deem-set it a duty to rigidly scrutinize expendi- 

tv.re;- both at home and abroad,in order that for the future we .-might 

sing our limited amount of money tc the advantage 

- -c- i'-' r as possible a.void crippling the main lines of work, .dale 

?.a seme hime expending .funds for Atoms which might without in- 
/ 

,, ;y'. • ,, sc nfirv/^cl* » Wr beg^ui with our office 'open'd!tiures in 

. ■ • ' gv i to i mo 

;;»rorr*C;:u rhicb v ill oven.tualXy save ar-omt $7,500 a yearVwhijte j.n 

of Mr*5pe#r of course cilsc 

: . • r-i.u 7£r*Labareo« 

On . ’ po. field,several classes of expenditure have b ox;, 
* 

car . .fully ^ •viev’^d* $h@ .Board has resist d some pressure to di- 

«s! salaries/out it has deemed it not unreasonable 

to make some -/strict Lons In the sums which, raight be considered 

incid^tal to those salaries* 

Among this latter class are the appropriate ions for children1-; 
/ 

ol . ; ••.nc ' and travel*. Nearly all of the officers and members of 
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Board are fathers‘ They ^ve a sympathetic appreciation? the 

just claims which a child implies. They cordially recogniz^ the 

fact: that a missions,ry’a home is as sacred as any other,and that 

his children mean an increase of family expenditure which it is 

v of the Board to share. At 

is feltt that there ar» reasonable limits to the amount of mission¬ 

ary money which can be. devoted to such a purpose. When you con¬ 

sider that the allowances ana! the traveling expenses back and forth 

represent a total expenditure of nearly #3.000 for a missionary* 

who attains the age of eighteen,and that there are 431 child¬ 

ren on our roll,you will realise the heavy amount of money which is 

caH : bi ' Our 9 n t appr f0l i - n. 

■rie." children exceed $50,000 annually. Y 

The prolonged stay of missionaries® wives :>.n the United St • 

1 men » The Board,of 

course,appreciates the special reasons which some times neeessita- 

i-osh tarrying in “his country and it knows that the separation 

*'* an& involved, is trying enough to make thorn naturally 
•* „ 

forief as possible. Nevarth - 

•mlnr of instances rives have remained a considerable time in 

1uus «ountry while their husbands were on the field.. Nc -.. I 

missionary®s wife does not belong to the Church,it will be remem¬ 

bered that unlike the pastor’s wife at home,she is appointed by the 

/ 
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Board with special reference to her qualifications for missionary 

service,that she is oihficially designated an "associate mission¬ 

ary, "and that she is assumed to be exerting missionary influence on 

the field* The loss o:£ that influence must be considerable,from 

the view-point of the Ironic. Moreover,her home allowance and the 

salary of a single misssio;aary,whieh the husband on the fiela re¬ 

ceives in such circumst ances,is in most cases a virtual increase ui 

salary for a decreased missionary efficiency. But the. most em¬ 

barrassing feature of the ease arises from the fact that the part . 

of missionaries’ salaries represented by wives are usually raisea 

as-special objects by Women's Societies in this country,that the . 

funds are procured in response to most earnest appeals to foreign 

missionary interest,and re happen to know that givers are sometimes 

restive when they learn that the money which they supposed they 

were giving to spread the'gospel in foreign lands is being used to 

maintain an apparently permanent home in the United States. The 

Board does not care to legislate on this subject,but it feels that 

it is only proper that the missionaries should know that these pro¬ 

tracted separations have bt«en very seriously criticized by some A 

the warmest friends of missionary work,and the sole object of the 

Board’s action is to reduce to a minimum a practice which in sorr^ 

instances must be recognised as an absolute necessity. 
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IDheae matters were long ago• referred by the Board to the 

Commit ee. on Policy and Methods and the Executive Council. Tae 

Committee - is the largest and strongest of the Board.eonsasting of 

the Chairmen of the various Committees on Fields together \ixia t,ie 

. ■ - t Bo«j li' o i : e**effi oio 01 li m - * * 

this Committees has been weighing these questions,and at the meeting 

of the Board held December 6th,on its unanimous recommendation,the 

Bo -D.rd adopt e& the to 11 o??ing Minut ©$$ 

«3Shat the Maximal be amended as followsl 

Ts Paragraph 34,after the words - ‘under the age cf 

. > 
nth and the foreign field for 

; ill 0XC ° 
while the Board doss not deem it best to modify 

Pa**«rfi®h S3 of the Manual .which relates to the provision made for 

tfiftrlonfl that ,in its Judgment,the m - Paia Xul cLuai en ; 
I G0 . ring any one year, 

-Concerning the limiting of the period during whiu.,. hem® 
, . . pal 

ol years while their husba 
lction be taken^but that the^S - 

' ^^^•s^iwK.rs 
1SefefXw beyond‘We ordinary furlough,save under the most impera¬ 

tive circumstances." . __ 
Civi P03* «n • ^2: *■** - 

i<6 tec* Cjn •’ 

Jig f « B< c 

-dotted,which itself embodies the reasons which influenced «-. © 

- j * 
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oc+ o-F the Peking Mission *to ap“ 
•In reply to th® J t0 ssna three foreign and three 

propriate a w of mene:y ®“?inr of the Synod of North China 
native delegates to the -first - dopted the following Minute,and 

- "~eopie6 be 8Snt t0 a11 

^ MiSSiC—h as thore are already S*""umber 

twenty-five Presbyteries on the ^ ^ eontinuation of the poiicv 
and membership are expenses of commissioners 

^ill&involve'3a constLrtly enlarging and in the aggreg^ a 

and the present and wo ion/ the P render it desirable to 
treasury- to adequately mmet- ^w claims,^ Qrder that aH pos- 

restriet expenditures foe *jX t*fo:nis 0f missionary work* 
stole funds may be requested would virtually mean 
Appropriations for the ^xrposc n ia crder that others might 

the dismissal of 6« naU Jespeetiv9 Presbyteries and Synods at. 
attend the meetings «f their reap 
the expense of the Boards as a poiat of principle 

me Board furthermore *** * not be available.it 

Ma i„.w«tiw of W **** S, or possible t°* the Bourn 
s » serious potion wnr *»»**““•„* ecolosiastleal «•*»«• 

to M3* financial oeaponsibmty for th }y ^ M 

of the native churches. ^eBoara^ ^ foral|sn field nherevar the 
,.o*ion of Presbyteries and s^4 ; iaa8ea*it regards the es- 
airoumetanees render them expedi • izQt native church as one 
tablishntent of a vigorous and But the Board also oe- 
of the chief objects of and must become sclf-suppo**t- 
l»eves that this native church C- n9Cessity for giving some 
inland while it f»*y vet it feels that such aid 
financial aid in the natives or for the foreign 
do4 not properly extend,. ■ * funds from America for a 
missionaries,to the use of generally borne by the 
class of expenditures which - whcm are no batter aBe to 

minister, and aid•« S abroad*• 
bear the expense than ‘ho“ - n tv* 9W C*. %=C **- * 

,.he way of infomation.hnt ve are sirs 
already appointed enaopt in the « 

n - in them. I am particularly interested 
that you Pill he interested on them. 



in the former because it was a suggestion of my own* . It* is de¬ 

signed to obviate the difficulties incident to the appointment and 

departure to the field of new missionaries without having person- 

ally met the officers or members of the Board,and we hope that itt 

will bring the missionaries who are hereafter appointed into closer 

touch with the Board at the outset and at the same time enable us 

to detect any weaknesses,physical on-otherwise,whi6h may not have 
■ 

appeared in the written testimonials* The substance of the action 

is as follows,though. I of course omit the detailed program,simply 

premising that the •schedule* provides that ten days,beginning;with 

June 1C,1898,be devoted to lectures,prayer,Bible study,conference, 
/ 

etc*,the whole to conclude with a public farewell meeting: 

«In view of the fast: that new missionaries usually depart 
for their fields directly from their hdjmes,without opportunity to 
came into close personal touch with the officers and members of the 
Board,and without that, special instruction which they need,the 
Hoard directs that next year: an effort be made to have as many of 
the new missionaries as practicable assemble in New York to meet: 
the Board and its officers and to receive instruction according to 

the following schedule: 
This schedule provides that ten days,beginning with June 

IS,1698,be devoted to the work indicated above,and that the Exer¬ 
cises shall consist of prayer,Bible study and instruction on the 
subject of Foreign Missions both on the home and foreign fields, 
instruction to be given by various members of the Board,the Sec¬ 
retaries and Treasurer,and some brethren from outside,the whole to 
conclude with a farewell meeting in the Assembly Hall,the President 
of the Board to preside,the new missionaries to occupy seats on the 
platform,and addresses to be delivered on behalf o'j the Board,and 

briefly by several of the new missionaries*" 



*Xn view of the heavy outlay connected with the sending 
out Of new missionaries,and the judgment of several of the Missions 
that $200 is sufficient for each missionary,it is recommended that., 
from Kay 1,1398,Paragraph 9 of the Manual referring to the outfit 
allowance be amended to read,$200 and $400 respectively,instead of 

‘‘ ' ^xt is further recommended that the freight allowance for 

new missionaries be two measured tons for a single missionary and 
four tons for a married missionary,except as may be determined b. 

special action of the Board*M _ 

Sincerely yours9 



December 30, 7 

) 

:h: 

Dear Friends:- 

We enclose some leaflets which will acquaint you 

with the effort, which we are making to increase the interest, and 

gifts of: the home churches., We are;confident that, you will co- 

operate with us in every way within your power. The impression 

sometimes prevails that the Board does not; desire missionaries to 
^ -• - ' - ~ -. " 

raise money. That is a mistake. Raise all you dan, the mo rev the 

better; only»of ■ course,the money should be sent: to the Treasurer 

of the Board forvuse im meeting the regular appropriations for the 

•• 

To Missionaries on Furious 

current year* We can usually however, if desired*apply it. toward 

thevappropriations for. the Mission to which the missionary oon*- 

aerneA belongs,though in that- case we:must be careful to avoid the 

special objects already assigned# We:are exceedingly desirous of 

securing this year such an income as will not: only7 maintain th& 

work already in operation but avoid the necessity forvanother 
4 „ - • 

crippling-,crushing cult. But the Eoard and the missionaries must 

work unitedly and vigorously together,if that happy consummation is 
.... — . / —«••••■ - • ~ 

to be achieved. Each of, you is in dose touch with a more or less 

extensive circle of relatives,friends and churches,and the- 
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aggregates of all these circles represents no small part of the con¬ 

stituency from which the support of foreign missionary work must 

come. The missionary interest of many people is chiefly incarnated 

in the parti.ci.ilar-foreign missionary whom they personally know,and 

a wise use of this influence will often largely increase their’ 

gifts. 
p H U 4 ,j 

Ibu will be gratified to know that our receipts indicate an 

increase of $25,243 over those for. the corresponding period of 

last year*.exclusive of tire amount thus far received toward the debt 

which is now $40,£$6* Btit: while this is mo stt encouraging * we must 

not allow it- to beget- t\n overconfidence which will in any diminish 
^ _ . / ..... • - 

our efforts. If must be remembered that last year.*s receipts wore: 

at. low water mark. It is not enough to do a little better this 

year. We must do a great deal better if we are tompay the debt, 

maintain the work already in operation and make even a moderate ad- 
. *i - • /- «   - . 

vance for the year to come* Moreover,while t®>-thirds of the fis*» 

cal year hav© passed,we have received only one-third of the amount: 

needed for the yoar*s demands. 

Xh this connection permit us to inquire whether you have all 

the invitations to speak in the Churches which you feel able to ac¬ 

cept,and whether those invitations enable you to use tto advantage 

the time: and strength which you can devote to this kind of work? 

We should be glad to co-operate with you in making other engage¬ 

ments, if you desire-than. 
Sincerely yours. 



January £6, 

The tfev#E,P.Dunlap ,DtD«, 
, 
Bangkok, Siam, 

dear Dr .Dunlap 

The letter urging the opening of three new 

Stations signed by you an h DrtToy and Mr .Snyder strongly impresses 

me0 I|t is a powerful preuentation,and begets in me an eager desire 

co-operate with you# At present,however, 

letter and say that it will be given 

he Council and the Bor.rtf at the earliest 

opportunity* The chief!* difficulty ,of course,is likely to be the 

financial one. The mission work already in operation calls for 

more money than the cterc ies are giving,and we must be cautious 

about further enlargements until we can more adequately maintain 

to do Everything I can to 

I csk only acknowledge sh« 

careful consideration by 1 

what we now have. 

May I suggest,my ('tear Doctor,at the begin -ing of our corres¬ 

pondence ,tb at you use the Board's paper. The letter,for example, 

which you have just sent me is one of exceeding importance,and yet 

it is on such s.:all paper that it cannot be conveniently filed with 

other documents v/hich are suppo sed to be of uniforrn size ,it is 

written so close to the edges that I cannot properly index it or 

make marginal notes,and it is cn such thin paper that it is already 

\ 
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n the verge of -.railing ol: pieces. These matters may appear small, 

ut they become ssericus to a man who has to handle thousands of 

etters ,who wishes tc annotate,, index land file for prompt refer- 

nce every letter ,and who in the case of specially important coi - 

uni cat ions like t.hisi .hands them around for the reading of half a 

ozen men. 

Cordially yours, _ 

\ O'*' - 
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•James 3.Thompson, 

January 26, 8 

P etch abur e*e •, Si i am« 
■ 

My dear J)r• Thompson 
. 

In reading your annual personal report,I 

puzzled by your statement that while you "ask only to be per~ 

t/.'rne and energy to the direct preaching 

the Board have not deemed it best as 

to realize this desire.*7 When,how has 

;ted to devote your whole 

the Word,the Mission and 

to reply permitting; you 

Board forbidden or prevented you from doing work of this 

ow to this, correspondence,and therefore racter? You see,I am n< 

t ask for information. 

May 1 venUire to ask you als-) to write me your plans regarding 

r wife and little ones? ' How long is it your thought to have 

.Thompson remain in this country? Are you able to prosecute 

v missionary work with any greater freedom or efficiency whi ie 

are alone on the field. 

Cordially yours, 

;• i - ™ ■ i I 



T -T- m, w m veuiuttry *r,o 
Dr. J,B•Thompson, 

Petchaburee j Siam. 
My dear Dr. Thorn ip son:- 

Yotr-interesting letter of December 30th 
to* Dr.Labaree has be.an cordially read,together with its enclosed 

p.tistical Report. ,7e thank you for thepains which you have taken 
m this important matter. 

_ B'ut we are verY sorry to learn of the serious illness of Miss 
i.»alt ,thoug ; thankful that when you wrote she was so rapidly im¬ 
proving. J 

ihs Mi.rmtes of the Mission Meeting have only just, arrived,and, 
there has not yet been opportunity to consider them in Executive 
Council or to present them to the Board. This however willbe done 
as soon as possible. Meantime,we note what you say regarding the 
new scale of salaries,and your suggestions willbe considered "in 
connection with the hoard's discussion and action. I recognize the 

01 the reasons which you advance,but the question is a very 
large one,and there are 
mind. 

For the same reason I must defer reply to the 
the opening of new Stations, 
come into our hands that 

ome practical difficulties to be kept in 

tion regarding 
Sine** the MisaioO"’ 

we have not yet had time to 
recently 

, . . , • -.— ^ study the 
mah er in the light of its action,W I am glad that you have so 
irankly stated the other side of the question as it lies in your 
mind,and. what you have written will be of value to us. 

I am somewhat startled by the diseoura ing statements which you 
make regarding the low spiritual life of so many of the native 
Christians and helpers. Of course I recognize the numerous and 
serious difficulties agaJmst which the infant native church has to 
contend. It is not reasonable to expect from individuals just 
emerging from heathenism)land with the customs and traditions of 
inherited centuries of superstition behind them to immediately 
come into a high and strong type of Christian life and experience. 
Eut on the other hand,we r.hould be careful to avoid unnecessary 
i.ompromises,and we should ever hold before men in Siam as well as 
in .America,the lofty ideals of the Word of C-od. I have no doubt 
mint you and your fellow-missionaries are earnestly seeking for the 
jjnurch in Siam a fuller and richer baptism of the Holy Ghost,and 
rorr. this time I shall join with you in special prayer for that 
'lessen result. As I always begin such a season of’ prayer for 

PfinstakinS examination 0f !ny own heart,so I am sure 

knees to God asking him to search you 
fullness of God that you may be a 
about you. 
yours, rf 

jhat you are often upon your 
snd so fill you with all the 
nighty help to those who are 

Cordially 
“i ( -/• 

s 
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January £6, 8 

Mr s.SM. Lyman, 

p e t c: habur e e,Siaml 

My de ar Mr s B Lyman * - 

In reading the Siam reports,I find a very 

tine, reference to yen tt the Report of the ^.mining ««•»«- 

, „ deeply tonohed by the mention .hich is mode of your faithful. 

Persistent effort to acuire the mastery of the Siamese language. 

While I did not have the correspondence with the Mission at the 

time your beloved husband passed away,you have nevertheless been 

often in my thoughts as you hive also in those of my colleagues. 

Many times have we upborne yoj in prayer to God. trust that as 

the days pass,you are finding increasing joy in going on with your 

missionary Plans,end that you are conscious in a very helpful and 

inspiring degree of the presence and the benediction of the Master. 

Cordially yours, 



February 4, 8 

To the Missionaries oi? the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. 

Dear Brethren.-^ ^ taking up one by one- various matters in 

which there appears to ™ fo ^^—t^ ^ngmese*^ 

iSSeS B^a rd. You are already acquainted wi th the Plan 

.......;c>, -ve have* devised .for solving this question so iar as .t i . 
c * mi ccion^ries. But w» feel the need of some change \n 

^aldSssionarios on furlough. The difficulty has lain partly 
tremendous pres,surf and partly m the- race chat we seldom 

Sow in Advance when a missionary is to come. X could mention 
exceptions,but generality our first intimation of a missionary s 
-rrsence ir the city its his appearance m our office, buc the 
officers of the Board ifttfe extraordinarily busy men,and the_duties 
of a -iven day are so completely mapped out beforehand that v/e have 

• to run through them almost literally on schedule time. .In such 
e ir crams t anc es we, cannot always drop our work and cancel our en- 
eirc.wastanc.ee . )tic9,while it has usually been utterly 

hold of the members of the Board in 
stay in the city of the average mission- 

^ l^rLfcordial desle of solving this problem,the Board at 

its meeting January l'lfth adopted the following Minute: 

•That when missionaries on furlough are in New York aurin g 

gag ©merits on a moment1 s no 
out of the question to get 
time 9part i cut ar 1 y* as t he 

v ■ :-nn< of* the Board.the Secretary in charge be authorized to m 
Produce them to the B-oard if agreeable to them,other business being 

suspended for on plough who have not yet. met the 

Boprd are in Sew York during the interval, between the regular ses¬ 
sions IZ Executive Gomeli shall arrange to meet them as may be 
s-onfe^ ■■ +. Q uarrrit notifv the members of tne Boat a oi 
practicable,and^if Um®p^ cases it will be expected that as 

Mow will YOU not help us in making this plan successful by 
, ...fll i ifus as far in advance as possible of the time when 

y rtxpTftlf bo E New Y^. Doubtless you often wish to confer 
with us ana we certainly desire to confer with you. 

Cordially yours, 

Qa JJ, 



February 15, 8 

e Siam Mission: 
Dear Erethren:- 

We have received the Minutes of your Annual 
teion Meeting,all your Estimates for the ensuing year,and the 
Glowing Reports: BANGKOK : Station Report. Personal Reports - 
e.'E,P,Dunlap,D.D. ,Rev0J.A.Eakin and Miss Eakin,Rev,F.L.Snyder^ 
Walter B.Toy,Rev,Boon ;Boon-Itt ,and the Misses L, I .Cooper ,Edna 
•ole,Elsie .T .Bates. PEpCHABUREE* Station Report, Personal 

hpj? t - Rev.and Mrs. W.G .McClure, Dr .James B. Thompson, Mr S.F. I .Lyman, 
Iifc Annabel Galt and Miss E.Hitchcock. RATABUREE: Station 
Qftrt, Personal Reports - Dir,E.Wachter,Rev.A.V/,Cooper. 
OMffITTEE REPORTS: Educational Work ,Evangelistic Work, Audi ting, 
literature and Language Examining,and Medical Committee. 

These various documents form a record of your year’s work 
jhich I have read with profound interest. It is evident 'chat the 
/car has had its full measure of anxieties as well as joys,and we 
rost tenderly remember the sorrows which it has also brought. I 
find myself drawn very much, closer to you by the narrative of your 
work and personal experiences,and I promise myself constantly in¬ 
creasing pleasure and profit in corresponding with you. Your re¬ 
quest! regarding the shortening; of the term of service is in the 
hands of a Special Committee,which will probably report at the next 
meeting of the Board,after which I will immediately write you, Y/e 
have also referred to a Special Committee your requiest "that the 
Board clearly define its policy as to whether ft would prefer to 
have the Mission press entirely self-supporting." This Committee 
is giving thorough consideration to the whole question of mission 
policy in relation to its press work,and it will doubtless formu¬ 
late some principles on that subject. Personally,I strongly be¬ 
lieve in having the missionary object distinctly paramount,pre¬ 
ferring rather to supplement the revenues of the press by an ap¬ 
propriation than to have the time of missionaries too largely oc¬ 
cupied with purely secular work. However,the Board itself will pass 
upon that question in the near future,and a copy of its action will 
be promptly sent you. We have an interesting letter on the sub¬ 
ject from the Rev.J.B.Dunlap,and in order that you might know as 
soon as possible the Board’s decision regarding the employment of a 
foreman,-the Board adopted a special Minute,which you will find 
appended. 
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We were greatly impressed by the' considerations advanced by 
your Committee regarding the opening of three new Stations, I have 
seldom read a comirnrni.cation from the field with deeper interest. 
Many times I found myiself ejaculating - "I wish we could do it!" 
But unfortunately such- a considerable enlargement will not be pos¬ 
sible this coming year. The mission work is already projected on a 
scale requiring a larger annual expenditure than the churches in 
this coun.try are fmrnlshing,ana it would not be wise to still fur¬ 
ther extend that soale until we can more adequately maintain the 
work that we now have. We earnestly hope and pray that the time 
for a general advance may speedily come,but it has not yet arrived. 
We can therefore only most affectionately and yet strenuously urge 
you to do everything :.n your power to increase the efficiency of^ 
the native church,tio cleepen its spirituality,to develop its ac¬ 
tivities,and to train up native helpers who shall be willing to 
preach the gospel to their countrymen,irrespective of financial 
reward. Even if thesrei were abundance of money,it would not be wise 
to greatly increase our points of tenure, until those at which work 
is now being conducted are centers of spiritual life and activity. 

In your Minutes; there is a reference to the appointment of a 
Committee "to consider the advisiability of putting up ^ Sanatarium 
at one of the points? touched by the East Asiatic Company,s boat*" 
I assume,oi coursejt;hat you will consult the Board before incurring 
any obligations at s*uch a point,as the Board feels increasingly 
careful about property matters. I recognize ,however,the importance 
of a Sanatarium. 

We are very sorry that a mistake was made in not providing for 
the furlough expenses of Miss Cooper in this year’s appropriations. 
As you know,I did not have the correspondence with the Siam Mission 
at that time,and I have no recollection of the question ever having 
been brought to the attention of the Council or the Board. But I 
suspect that the fault does not lie in this off ice, as we are unable 
to find any references to her furlough in the Minutes of your last • 
year’s Annual Meeting,while your estimates,which are now before me* 
give her a field salary for the fullyear. If you made the request 
in some special letter,! never heard of it,and Dr.Labaree,whom I 
have asked,says that he never has. Y/hile a missionary,as you justly 
observe,is entitled to the regular furlough,in accordance with the 
Manual,it is nevertheless indispensable that the Mission should 
provide for it in its estimates for Class II,or by other timely 
notice to the Board. .It can hardly be expected that a Secretary 
shall carry in his memory this precise furlough dates for several 
hundred missionaries scattered all over the world,nor can ho assume 
without notification that a missionary expects to come on the exact 
day when the furlough is due,even if he does remember it. As the 
regular appropriations call for all the money y/hich we are likely 
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to have this year,a special appropriation can only be made by in¬ 
curring debt,which v; ill practically mean that much addition to next 
year’s cut. As you mention the 1st of April as the date for Miss 
Cooper's starting,judge that she would experience no special 
inconvenience in waiting another month,so that the cost can be 
regularly provided for in next year's appropriations. 

Careful consideration was given to your request regarding the 
salaries of mi ssi ona|;rie!3 ibut the Board felt that it would not be 
wise to make such a radical alteration in its policy. However,we 
do not wish this to lie understood as permanently closing the ques¬ 
tion,for we can concedve of circumstances in which the Board might 
wish to reopen it. TS'e :ire not unmindful of the arguments in favor 
of the graded salary, and we are not likely to forget them, 

A letter from Bangkok emphasizes the inadeqriacy of the boating 
allowance for the missionaries at that Station. As the estimate 
for that item has beem approved by the Mission,we do not feel like 
increasing it at this end of the line,while an increase of salary 
is a serious matter in t.h;is time of financial pressure. The money 
could only be obtained by lessening by that amount the sum available 
for other forms of work,and only a very strong and practically 
•unanimous Mission action, would justify the Board in adopting such a 
measure. The one great question for consideration now,both at home 
and abroad is how we man. decrease expenditures rather than increase, 
them. 

The Board has not yet been able to take final action on the 
appropriations for the emfuing year,but it will do so as soon as 
possible, Meantime,oiur hearts are gladdened by evidences of in¬ 
creasing interest in foreign Missions,while as you will see by the 
enclosed financial stat ament,the condition of our treasury is im¬ 
proving, though we dare not be too confident,as more than two-thirds 
pf the fiscal year have expired while we have received only about 
one-half of the money needed for the cancelling of the debt and the 
maintenance of the work covered by the regular appropriations. 

At the meeting of the Board held February 7th,I pleasure in 
presenting the various matters in your Mission Minutes calling for 
action,when the following Minutes were adopted: 

"The Siam Mission having requested the Board to authorize 
and to make the necessary appropriations in the ensuing fiscal year 
for three new Stations,the Board replied that while it recognized 
the force of the reasons presented,and while it is desirous of ex¬ 
tending the work in Siam as soon as practicable,and willnot forget 
the Mission's desire,yet that it is not possible to make any such 
great extension in any mission field until the gifts of the churches 
in this country are more nearly adequate to the support of the v/ork 
already in operation. The Board also expressed the conviction that 
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meantime it would be wise for the. Mission to do everything in its 
power to deepen the spiritual life and increase the spiritual ac¬ 
tivity of the native Christians now in Siam,to the end that their 
churches my become more vigorous centers of evangelistic work 
among their countrymen * " 

MTo the request o 
propriation be made for th 
whose regular furlo-ugh was 
had received no int imeii; ion 
in time to make provision 
that the present and prosp 
justify the special approp 
authorized4Miss Cooper to 
rected that the necessary 
propriations for the ensui 

f the Siam Mission that- an immediate ap- 
e travelling expenses of Miss L«J#Co’oper, 
due last fall,the Board replied that it 
of Miss Coopers expectation of returning 

for it in the regxilar appropriations#and 
ecfcive state of its treasury does not 
riation that woxild now be required,but it 
return on or after May 1,1898,and di¬ 
amount therefor be inserted in the api¬ 
ng year*" 

"The Siam Mission having requested the Board to make a 
change in the basis of Missionary salaries so that an increase 
should be made at the end of §very five years for twenty years,the 
salaries thereafter to permanently stand at the enlarged figure,the 
Board replied,that i.t saw no reason for making this change in the 
Siam Mission which would not apply with equal force to other Mis¬ 
sions,and that as the proposed plan would, call for a general change 
of policy in this particular as well as for a considerable increase 
in missionary salaries,Which, neither the present nor prospective 
condition of the Board®s treasury appears to warrant,the Board felt 
that it could not now comply with tho request," 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i«a a* um- » o*m um mm ’m -at •-» M ^ ^ ^ mm u« ^ ja mm -»• *—■■■» +m '-o mm mm m 

"To the request of the Siam Mission that 8 in case the 
Board does not see its way clear to adopt the plan for salaries 
presented,* a definite increase in gold be made to the salaries of 
the Bangkok missionaries instead of a boating allowance as hereto¬ 
fore, the Board replied that it does not appear expedient to make 
any change in salaries at present,and that the Board prefers the 
present arrangement,by which a separate estimate is made for boat¬ 
ing, the same as for itinerating and other special expenditures." 

"The Board approved the Siam Mission estimate for a press 
foreman in Bangkok for the ensuing year,but with the understanding 
that the item should not be deemed a privileged one in the distri¬ 
bution of any cut which it may be necessary to impose,and that the 
contract siumld not be binding for more than one year at a time." 



.. ”The Siam MiS6i°n h£,ving requested permission to use on 
the field extra medical receipts not exceeding 200 tioals in amount 
and press receipts not I exceeding 600 ticals,the latter for 
pose 0^ employing a foreman for the present fiscal year,and both on 

JJ®°™It10/1 ,hat the exoess; receiPts shall equal these suras so 
that no special appropriation shall be asked from the Board the ■ 
noard replied that in the special circumstances the Mission’s re¬ 
quests be granted,but that this action is not to be considered a 
precedent for subsequent requests of this kind,the Board believing 
tho principle to be sound,that excess receiprs as a rule shoulIJf 

into the treasury of the Mission ana reported™ tS Bold 
iOL the benefit of the regular appropriations,for which the Board’* 
always has great difficulty in securing the necessary funds. If the 
Joard is made responsible for any unexpected deficit in estimated 
receipts it is only just thafc it should in turn have the benSit of 
any unexpected excess." IU 02 

"The Siam Miss 
11,247,13,the account; SJIl 

on field receipts were charged with ticals 
owing that: amount of excess disbursements," 

°fllG Savings account was charged with $1,555,53.this 
amount having previously been credited and charged to the Siam 
Adjustment adcount," 

"The Board approved the election of the Rev.J.A.Ealtin"as 
treasurer of the Siam Mission*15 

And now brethren,I trust that during the year to come you raay 

have in abundant measure the blessing of God. I already find my¬ 

self frequently praying for you,both individually and collectively, 

I crust that you may have grace and strength adequate to every need, 

and that the coming year itaay be to you and to the native helpers 

and Christians generally one of spiritual prosperity and joy. 

Affectionately yours, 

A£Hot 



February 25, 8 

To the Siam Mission: 

Dear Brethren:- 

We have noted your estimates regarding the 
N I B 

salaries of Mr.Eakin.Miss Eakin and Mr.Boon Itt. The first pre¬ 

sented no points of diffieulty.but as vie -understand that Miss Eakin 

is living v/ith her brother in charge of the household,and as their 

combined salary is already considerably in excess of the salary of 

a married missionary,it appears to the Board not unjust to continue 

Uio allowances of last yea * We very cordially recognize the mis¬ 

sionary work which Miss Eakin does and doubtless intends to in¬ 

crease,but the pressure upon our funds is so great that we have to 

guard matters at every point,in order to reduce as much as possible 

the inevitable cut on the next year*s appropriations# 

This latter consideration„of course,also applies to Mr.Boon 

Iti;*s salary# It would have been better if you had frankly written 

us regarding the amount; which Mr.Boon Itt would actually need on 

account of his marriage,but your action appeared to involve not so 

much the question of his necessity but the application to him of 

the rule regarding a foreign missionary,and we feel that the situa¬ 

tion of an American in Siam is not quite analogous to that of a 

native Siamese,though we have the highest appreciation of the 
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intelligence,ability and usefulness of Mr.Boon Ittu 

Accordingly the Board at its meeting held February 21st 

adopted the following Minuses: 

-The Board voted to continue the present errrangement re- 
tiardiiog the salary of the Rev.J.A.Bakin,of the Siam Mission bv 
w.uch he is to receive $100 in excess of the amount paid to’an un- 
married mxssxonary.on the ground that he is a widower with children. 

To the request of the Siam Mission that Miss Eakin's 
salary be raised from §400 to $550,the amc xxt received by the other 
sxngxe womanBoard rop.lked that in view of the fact that she 
keeps house for her brother ,Mr® J®A*Eakin,ancl that he is .-ver nn 

£Sfl?lary;U **«<* *» #100 u - . ; phvf i 
t locat e Owjiipeiisat. on®n 

,, . ”Thf siaa Missicm bavins requested that §250 be added to 
.he salary Oj the Rev,Boon .Boon-Ittt on account of his recent mar- 

ftrof°orihe Boa^d replisd that while it cordially recognizes the in¬ 
creased expenditure thus raarda necessary,it is nevertheless unpre¬ 
pared to . concede . that Mr.Bears Itt's marriage necessarily involves 
an addition of fifty per oernt to his salary,as in the case of a 
foreign missionfiry.inasmuch as both Mr.Boon-Itt and his wife are 
natives of Siam,and therefore living in their own country and araoni' 

of9Jl50WtaCSrnryme, tThe ]3oard accordinsly authorized an addition 
o, §1.0 to Mr.Boon-Itt s salary.instead of the $250 askedrfor by 
the Mission." 

Your request regarding the! shortening of the term of service 

was referred some time ago to the strongest Committee of the Board, 

tne Committee on Policy and Methods in conjunction with the Execu¬ 

tive Council, The whole matter was very cordially gone over,and 

we felt that you fairly proved that Siam should be considered an 

exception. You will,I am sure,appreciate this when I tell you that 

the pressure has been, very strong to lengthen rather than to 

shorten the term of service. Many feel that with the increased 
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Missions ten years would be 

facilities for intercommon .cation ana the extension of the conveni¬ 

ences of civilization,the lot of the missionary is far more toler¬ 

able than it v;as a generation ago,and that for a number of the 

a more reasonable terra of service than 

eight. The criticisms of dome people at home on the frequency and 

costliness and length of furloughs,with their supposed demoraliza¬ 

tion of the field work cannot,of course,be taken as a decisive 

element in a consideration <)f the quest ion,but as we are dependent 

upon the gifts of the churcies for our missionary money9we cannot 

bo wholly oblivious to the ideas which prevail among them0 How¬ 

ever ,we feel that you have made out your case,and accordingly at 

the meeting of the Board hel4 February 21st the following re com- 

mandation of the Committee was cordially approved: 

"After careful consideration of the ;uest of the Siam 
Mission and the opinion of its physicians regarding the shortening 
of the present term of service,we recommend that the term of ser¬ 
vice for the Siam Mission be made seven years,instead of eight as 
formerly. 

While this actionis cordially recommended on account of 
the special conditions of the (Siam field,yet in view of the heavy 
expense and the serious interruption of missionary work involved in 
furloughs,it is hoped that the missionaries will not assume that a 
furlough is necessarily to be taken at the expiration of every 
seven years of service,irrespective of the physical condition of 
the missionary,but that missionaries who complete their term of 
service in the possession of good health will voluntarily remain 
for a longer period. Inasmuch as the Board makes exceptions in 
favor of a shorter term in the case of missionaries v/hose health 
requires it,it is felt that the missionaries should be willing to 
make exceptions in the other direction when they are reasonably 
able to do so® 
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February 25, 8 

The Rev.W.G.McClure, 

Petchaburee,Siam. 
My dear Mr, Me Cl ■are: « 

Your letter of December 13th goes straight 
lo our hearts. Sine* I took charge of the correspondence with the 
Siam Mission I have tyeen greatly burdened in spirit for it0 Some 
other letters which I had seen gave me the impression that the 
native church in that land was in a lowspritual state,and t hat 
several of the missionaries v/ere yearning for a baptism of the 
Holy Spirit. I have therefore been praying much that their de¬ 
sires might be realized* It now appears from your letter that you 
xelt this need before I did,and that you have been earnestly and 
lovingly seeking new relations with God* As one of- the indispen¬ 
sable prerequisites of blessing is a frank recognition of its need, 
and a determination tb seek it for ourselves,you will not be sur- 
prised that we are very much gratified by your letter* We be¬ 
lieve that you are resolved to rest not until you have the endue- 
inent of power,and we .lave no fears about the result,for we know 
that God is ever gracious. 

Now my dear brotlier I hope that you and I am sure that your 
missionary associates'are equally-desirous of a richer and deeper 
spiritual experience,aid I love to think not only of the Petchaburee 
Station but of tne whc&e Siam Mission as on its knees before God* 
There is no question about the outcome. The straightening is not 
in God but in the hearts of men,and when those hearts are with one 
accord turned to hira,snowers of blessings will speedily fall. Then 
fou and your associates will be ready to start such a spiritual 
movement among the native Christians in Siam as will mightily 
transform the native church and. lead to an out re aching evangeliza¬ 
tion in which many souis willbe brought to Christ. 

We are encouraged jby the tokens of spiritual interest being 
manifested in many parts of the world* Who knov/s but that we are 
on the verge of a mighty revival which siia.ll cover the earth with 
blessing,as the waters cover the sea* 

I do not forget that your remedy might be applied with even 
greater force to multitudes of ministers and professirg Christians 
in America* I will fraakly say that it has found an answering echo 
in.ray heart. We in this country .as well as you in Siam also need 
this blessing. Let us /ery lovingly seek it,each for ourselves and 
for the other* 

^ w />/t • /> * Affectionately yours, '. . 

+X' £-<4.„ /¥ 
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Rev. P. 8ny&er, 
BawgKok, fiiium. 

My clear Mr* Snyder 1 

It is a pleasure to learn from your letter 

of Fab* 9th that yon so cordially endorse the positions taken in my 

Mi as ion letter of Dee, 17fc.h0 We very highly value the opinions of 

the missionaries, and it is always a gratification to know that the 

actions of the Board are in line with their judgment. 
.. . . .. . ■ • •>•' i • • 

In reply to your question as to whether the Board would make 

an allowance of $750 for r ive children in this country, when both ■ 

;n field, I can only call your attention 

le Board*s minute® If you will refer to 

it, you will see that tee 'Board has framed no law, but 'that it has 

contented itself with simply expressing its judgment as to what 

ought to be done, leaving lithe missionaries themselves, in confer- 

. 'I 
ence w...a heir assoc 1 ales, to do the • as to In cur appropriations 

for the ensuing '/ear, we aie leaving all children1* allowances in 

the same form that the estimates cay:e to us from the field® 

I thunk you for your suggestions regarding the outfit allow- 

tnc< for lew missionaries* T ei Risible* We exper¬ 
ience no little difficulty at the very point at which the Committee 
of the Siam Mission encountered it® I shall make a copy of that 
r rt o your letter, in order that those who go to Siam hereafter 

y -lave the benefit of it® 

parents were on the fore, i,; 

to the exact wording of tl 

9o rdially you rs , 
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Ho detu.Us \vlia'c3ve • v : •. : givam5 n r had a been an;, 
7 ill; dna •. i on in t^ie C'0i.T6jpOiideiiC'. ’-iiai Dr* Thompsub '"'as no*. 

.h • •• il heal'tli. I have no doubt that le *- 
out i t v/:* ii of course bn jsev'S val weeks c-. :ic tl\ * coai be i ^ 

ceiveci# , 
M- an" '.Lie I can only ass. re yor, m; a .■ * i 
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cild :i.mx h*; ■ oai ior j vjiim&a2 «./ and , ~c.r G,( a^ v ..i t «. i* .. .e -.*i • •• *• -* 
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lAi S. Jams S. Thompson, 
Beviily, NJ• 

April 2nd, 

M dear Mrs. Thompson: 

It. was with inexpressible grief that I tel¬ 

egraphed this morning to your pastor, the Rev, Loris S. Madge, that 

'-,v o ha d just received the .following cable: 
■Thomspon died cholera. P:tehaburee.* 

This is absolutely alu .we Waow, hs the message contained no other 
vords and there had been no previous intimation of Dr« Thompson a 
illness. On the contrary , Only last week I received a letter from 
him written Jan, 25th, and apparently in usual health and spirits. 

I cannot easily fell you, my dear Mrs. Thompson how ten- 
darfpfey heart goes out to you and to your little ones. A husbard 
and father myself, and one who, moreover, as a pastor found it his 
sad duty to be in irmly horaies of 'sorrow, I can dimly imagine how you 

must feel* but I too*/ that you have s\v ?t and strengthening momor* 

i es of a noble and b 
high os i-jad holiest 

Blovedi husband who consecrated his life to 
xj. ~ j.-- v -__ =nds,]Ko labored! iiidefa yably and j&ero ically 
for humanity end for God, and who has met his death as a Christian 
soldi. . should — on the field of battle. You may be sure that the 

lowing hands of hie Associate* d & emi tHiag foi him W*at it 
•pose l.bl :• for friends to do , and v/e know enou^i of him to be equally 

at h-v was sus'tlained ffaft cheer ■ bj x ifal ug 
and b ' the presence of his Master Christ, 

•y3 are all iin prayer for you that in this hour of be- 
,-e.av mrnt you may havfe, in a peculi. rl- eornfo -tag 6*nse, nr con- 

s« L mi ss of you H 1 i nil P. - ' eons 1»* o*. I * > * Jli 1 
could b-j with you to (tell yo ’ wh&t is in m. heart and. -to pray ' Hu 
you. Mr- ■ the Eternal God be, pour refuge, and unde neath may there 

bo the everlasting axis. 
It may pemaps not be amiss for me to add th&, V011 r il0mb 

allowance of $450 will bo centinnsd fox the 'hoi® of he comang 
fiscal year, that is, from May 1st next to May 1, IrbO, and the. in 
accordance with our Manual rules, the children's allowance oi ?-*-00 
each for your four ch pdren vill be concinu 1 unr1...,. , hs. «is 011 *'•“ 

oen ears of age. 
I m a ... ' Sirs, fhompson, that you will eoun me a 

,oaal f spd’.1 ha [ 3 - all advise w i SRd 
p . bl .... . ?|f.. coll. gt . D, * '■ ■ * : 

a note* " f 
With '.he affectionate . eir^enbranees and earnest pi;./ ‘ ^oi 

every one in this offiqe, 1 remain, Sincere 



March 29th, 8* 

I » 4 » 

To THE MISSIONS of the 
1 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE U.S.A. 
* . 

Rear brethren? % 

I append In one general letter various recent actions 

of the Board which are applicable or of interest to all the Missions: 

Having ted under advise Me nt for some time the 
among missions in relation id IcMrges by medical missionaries and 
questions reiaued thereto and ffchei Secretaries having reported the 

question of comity 
other 

suits of full corespondence on 
ing principles were adopted by 

re- 
follow- 

for tre 

I . i * ■ • ' * • r 

ced in his wox*k by the Church at home, with 
S' ipport by fees, but having in view the 

oliod o.l .a reasonable share of the expense of 

tile subject with the Missions, the 
- • the 3oard: 

(1) The medical missionary, aside from his responsibilities 
fellow missionaries of his mission, is a ihe’dical evangelist to the 
heathen* 

(2) He is to be suppor 
no authority /to earn his own 
bearing by tile people benefi 
his medicine^ and treatment* 

^(3) Wh*re there are other foreigners near, not connected with our 
missions, oner missionari es or not, who are in need of medical aid 

wno can Look only to one of the medical missionaries of the Board! 
it0 'vih' 01 ?UrS9 ®ive wnat iasjslstanco he can, malting therefor where 
suit ado a toper profess!omWlI iharge, but in this matter being free to 
act as a Cnrastian doctor vrapld wish. • 

, <4> Wlere othr medical hid is available the medical missionary 
s a oil Id discourage che enlargement of his'foreign practice and devote' 
uis energio, i;o direct missionary work. 

; ,„.(5.} ,.Wler® missionaries of this Board are dependent upon medical 
m„bSionarie o.i other Boards, o • upon other physicians for medical aid, 
-;u Boarc ricognizes obligation thereby incurred in accordance w»th 
the above winciples. 

n- ^ accordance with obvious principles of mission comity, such 
obligationswhethered incurred to or by the missionaries of the Beard 
may Or ten discnarged by compensatory service of other kinds, such as 

nelp Oj business agents, the advantage of educational institution, 
1. 
V ! • 0 

In amrer to the request of the Furrukhabad Mission, that the Board 
roconsiders-us position on the subject of endowment fpr our hi ’her in- 
cbituuion f learning on the mission field, it was voted that the Bchrd 

• ees no ieson lor changing its former deliverances on this subject no 
far as to Uthorize any general canvass for this purpose. %n the oase 

1 
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of some exceptional institutions, however, it would not he unprepared 
to receive large gifts for the purpose of endowments, provided such 
, ifts should not he Hkehy t.o affect the ordinary income of the Board, 
and that no effort should'. he> undertaken in this direction without the 
sanction of the Board, and provided further that the terms of such en¬ 
dowments should not he so hsunpering as to necessitate manifestly unwise 
expenditures in case of changed conditions. 

ing 

On recommendation of the Committee on Policy and Method, the follow- 
action was taken: 

i’hat personal teachers he provided for all missionaries for a 
period not excefafftg* t>h$ee ’%eavsy*#iffh the understanding 

(1) That if the requ.i«s®teSoacaz&inatJons are passed before this, and 
a teacher is not needed5 hiss e#nploym§flt gnall cease; and 

$2) That as a rule, ajnd save with Mission approval for the excep¬ 
tion, one teacher jaha,ll fpr a man and wife. 

That in Missions 
is provided, teach* ination 

this. 
(3) In other Mission 

that language study should >c 
vided for, personal teachers 
uries pursuing ...such studies^ 

:eW'a" subsequent or "high efficiency" exam- 
:ShaIX, be supplied for those who undertake 

" c / n iidci a1- 
where it is deemed advisable by the Missions 
ontinuei beyond the 1:Upe#t years, above pro- 
shall be supplied, one for each two mission* 
where combination is possible. 

(4) -In no case shall personal teachers be provided for more than 
five years, without special, authority from the Board. 

(5) Writers or dc.p'hi st;s may be provided for missionaries employed- 
by the appointment of the Mission, in literary work where such are 
needed. l; u '* ® ’* ■ « 

Several of the Miesion 
0- , 

s having in their estimates for the ensuing 
year (inserted items foi ti-a Wiling expenses in connection with their 

the Board voted that while it will continue Co provide 
Sanitariums In Missions wlief’e climatic and other conditions render them 
necessary to health, it cUeeijis it inexpedient to continue che policy of 
raying travelling expenses to or from such sanitariums, save in cases 
of* special urgency, to be determined after correspondence with the Board 
touching the merits of teoh case. 

The Board expressed confidence that in view of the increasing 
pressure for the jjfunds necessary for the maintenance of the actual forms 
of missionary work, tlie miisciooaries will see the justice of restricting 
so far as practicable and reasonable, expenditures for objects which in 
this countrv are universally borne by ministers tnemselves, even when 
the.tr salaries are very small and their surroundings peculiarly unfavor¬ 

able « _ _ 
In view, however, of the change of custom which this Will involve, 

in some Missions, and of tfee fact that the estimates for the 
. .   - j —1 t. s J _   . 1. «vs r\ A. 

year are all made, the Soar'd! voted that this rule shoulo. 
effect until May 1st, 1899«« 

not 
ensuing 
go into 

The Mexico Mission having asked the Board whether the Mission vas 
desired to carry out the provisions of the plan of self-sup,. ort#l* a 
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1896, with no Recognition of any exceptional conditions 
"'for the exorcise, of ji 

and no latitude 
_ ... judgment in special cases, it was voted to inform tie 

Mission that the Board does not view the unyielding enforcement of the 
proposed plan as of greater importance than the genuine interests of the 
work. It recognizes that a temperament and disposition of the native 
churches produced by a generation of dependence upon Mission funds can¬ 
not be radically and Instantly reformed and it approves of patient 
treatment. But it would remind the Mission of the grave and insidious 
dangers involved in the IVame of mind which emphasizes over-much the 
difficulties in the way of developing a self-supporting, self-reliant 
work* It is always easier to build up work dependent upon mission funds, 
and so to avoid the slaw-arduous task of establishing a genuinely in¬ 
dependent church. It would remind the Mission also .hat the proposed 
plan allowed a number of years for the attainment of the ends' it had in 
view, and contemplated indefatigable work among the congregations in the 
way of education and spiritual quickening. The Board is net convinced 
that the difficulties proposed by the Mission cannot be met and overcome 
by the methods'by which it understood the plan was to be commended to the 
congregations. 

In view of the serious embarrassment to the work on the field and 
disappointment to the workers at home, which is frequently caused by 
the marriage of single worsen missionaries -soon after their arrival on 
the field, it is earnestly recommended that, in addition to the. require¬ 
ments already provided for in the Manual, single women who are candidates 

expected: 
our own Missions 
on the field; 
circle in less 

for appointment as missionaries, be informed that it is 
1. That they will not marry within the circle of 

in less than three yeans from the date of their arrival 
and that they will not marry outside of our own Mission 
than five years from said date. 

2* That single v/tamen who are. candidates for appointment as medi¬ 
cal missionaries, will Ibjt marry either within or outside our own Miss¬ 
ion circles, in less than five years from the date of their arrival on 
the field. 

You may also be interested in* the following action taken by the 

Western India Mission on its own initiative and expressing the Mission, 

judgment on an important princ1P1e: 

"Any sum of money received for mission work by a member from any 
church, Sabbath-school, society or individual in the United States ox 
America, connected with thj* Presbyterian Church, shall be promptly 
transferred to the station treasurer, with any directions sent by the 
giver concerning, the object of expenditure. Bo such gift shall. ' ■ 
sidered as cause for any excess of expenditure for any object over the 
Board1 s appropriation. The Mission recommends that gifts from other 
sources shall*be likewise transferred to the treasurer when such trans¬ 
fer is consistent with the conditions Imposed by the giver. 

Cordially yours, 



April 6, 8 

To the Siam Mission: 
Dear Brethren:- 

I cannot easily tell you hew Shocked and grieved 
we are by the cable announcing the death of Dr .Thompson, It was 
one of the sorest dutiiss of my life to be obliged to communicate 
this sad news to Mrs• Tlhoimp son,and as I thought not only of her but 
of the four little ones* piny heart was very tender. Of course we 
know nothing of the derails ,butnit is all too painfully easy to 
imagine them. I could only assure Mrs.Thompson that she might be 
certain that his missionary associates did everything for him in his 
last illness which it was possible for love and fidelity to sug¬ 
gest. My only fear is lest the disease grappled him at some point 
where he could not have.! needed care. But of course I have not 
suggested that fear to . Mrs. Thompson,and I shall proceed on the more 
comforting suppositionleast until letters come. 

I have told Mrs.Thompson that we shall continue her home allow¬ 
ance for the year beginning May 1st,and that in accordance with the 
Manual rule,the allowance of her children will be continued until 
they reach the age of eighteen. Her pastor, the Rev .Lewis M.Mudge, 
is exceedingly kind to her in this hour of bereavement,and is ex¬ 
erting himself to the uitraosit to help her in every possible way. 
She will have no lack iof friends in this country,but we well know 
how feeble appear all human efforts at such a time as this. She 
bears up bravely,with wonderful faith and courage,but our hearts 
bleed for her. 

I shall not attempt to write upon what this loss must mean to 
you whG are on the field, I try to enter into your grief,and I 
have been much in pray er :for you as well as for Mrs.Thompson and 
her children. 

As the message arrived just as we were fixing our plans for the 
ensuing year,I ventured without waiting to hear from you,to secure 
provisions and appropriations for another physician to take Dr. 
Thompson’s place. We have no one yet in mind,but we shall find 
someone and sold him to the field as soon as we can,if possible so 
that he may reach you in the fall. May God in His mercy and provi¬ 
dence overrule this sorrow to richer spiritual blessing for Siam. 

At the meeting of the Board held April 4th I presented the 
following Minute,which was unanimously adopted: 



"The Board of 'foreign Missions has heard with surprise and 
grief of the death o>f Jaraos M.Thompson.M.D, ,of the Siam Mission, 
which occurred at PiCtcJnaburee,Si5ffn,March 31st* There had been no 
previous intimation that he was not enjoying usual health. Indeed, 
only a few days ago a Letter was received from him bearing every 
evidence of bouyancy of spirits. But the cabled word Cholera 
told the dread story., He was doubtless suddenly siezed and quickly 
carried away by that awfuJL scourge. 

Dr,Thompson was lboirn in Allegheny City,Pa.,October 9,1860,and 
was educated at Westminist er College,New Wilmington,Pa.,and in the 
medical department of tlie University of Pennsylvania. Ht was ap¬ 
pointed a foreign missionary March 26,1836,and assigned to the Siam 
Mission,for which he sai lied,Septanber'4,1886. He had already 
married Miss Leila B„Dor,l«nd,who with four children survives him. 

. Dr.Thompson was a skillful physician and a faithful mission¬ 
ary. He emphasized, the spiritiual aspects of his work,deeply i eal- 
iainjr that he was- in Siam not merely as a physician but as.a mis¬ 
sionary of Christ. Indeed,he wished to give himself exclusively to 
evangelistic work and to Slave another physician sent out for the 
medical work,for in his persona,1 report for.last year,which had 
just been received,,he writie.s - * I look forward to the coming year 
with faith and confidenc©^asking only to be permitted to devote my 
whole time and energy to live direct preaching of the word.to whioh 
I feel that God is calling me more and more strongly. The Mission 
ana the Board have not dl seined it best as yet to take any steps to¬ 
ward permitting me to realize this desire,but it.must be done ere 
long,or I shall not be able to endure the constantly increasing 
pressure of spirit comp oil ing rne to it. ’ 

His death is a heavy loss to the work m Siam as well as to 
those who loved him»but cra;r memories of him are inspir4^. He 
labored inaefatigably ami hero ically for humanity and fa* God,and 
he has met his death as a Christian soldier;-should - on the field 
of battle^ The loving hands of his associates did everything for 
him that it was possible for friends to do,and we know enough of 
him to be sure that he was .sustained and cheered by unfaltering 
trust in God and fey the presence of his Master Christ. 

Our tenderest sympathies are extended to the sorrowing wife, 
who with her four little ontis :is in this country,and who was thus 
deprived of the sad privilege of being with her husband in his last; 
hours. We pray that the God of all comfort and strength may be with 
her and that the Lord of the vxnerayd may speedily raise up another 
worker to take the place of him. who has fallen." 

Sincerely yours, 



A
p
ril 






